
SENIOR pofitirians renewed 
lfaeir donands for a privacy 
law last night as another 
Conservative MPwas brought 
down by allegations about his 

. sex life- 
Richard Spring resigned as 

pariiamentaryakfe to Sir Fat-, 
ride Mayhew. the Northern 
Ireland Secretary, after the 
News of the World disclosed 
details of an alleged menage d 
m>is with a Sunday school- 
teacher and a businessman at 

. the MPS home. The news- 
roper also reported in detail 
indiscreet remarks Mr Spring 
was said to have made about 
the Royal Purify and Cabinet 
ministers during a dinner 
party at his home. 

Mr Spring's departure — 
the eighteenth to rock the 
Govenaamt since 1992 — 
deals f . farther blow to the 
Conservative Party's attempts 
to shed its “sleazy" image, 
afcbacgh senior party sources 
inoded that Mr Spring's 
prompt resignation was now 
par for-the course after Mr 

„ Majofs edict that govemme/tt 
jjzpnbers should quit at . the 

whiff of scandal. •. • . 
But the newspaper’s revela¬ 

tions immediately prompted 
ialls for legal controls to 
restrain the press. John 
Ttnvnend. chairman of the 
Tory finance committee said: 
■The press is getting out of 
controL This is not a matter of 
public interest" Other MPs 
suspected that Mr Spring may 
have been the victim of entrap¬ 
ment. The newspapers report 
was very detailed and there 
was speculation that Odette 
Nightingale^ the woman in-' 
volyed, may have taped the 
dinner conversation. 

Nevertheless, there was tit- 
tie attempt at senior govern¬ 
ment level to defend Mr 
Spring, whose reported re¬ 
marks about a variety of 

Electricity bill 
rebates doubt 

Eastern Group, bt^est of the 
twelve privatised electricity 
distribution companies under 
pressure to make big hand¬ 
outs to customers, has taken 
J»aJ advice and believes that 
rebates might be illegti, espe- 

. dally if not agreed by share¬ 
holders in advance — Plage 44 

Compensation 

cases hit NHS 
The growth of a *~sue for 
everything" culture In the 
NHS is threatening the quali¬ 
ty of medical care and diveri- 
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Spring: ministers irked 
by reported remarks 

i 
personalities, inducting Nor¬ 
ma Major, have irked minis- ., 
ters. The Northern Ireland 
Office issued a curt statement ’ 
saying that Sir Patrick had 
accepted the resignation of his 
parliamentary private secre¬ 
tary with regret- ■ 

Piers Morgan.-die editin’ of 
the News of the World, de¬ 
fended his papers story and 

^jftekamed Mr Spring’s resig¬ 
nation. He refused to com¬ 
ment on suggestions that the 

. - paper had paid Ms Nightin¬ 
gale to go to the MPs house 
with a tape recorder. T-never 
discuss how we get our stories. 
Mr Spring and other Tories 
may think we stitched him up. 
Bin i don’t think anyone from 
the News of the World told Mr 
Spring to go into the bedroom 
with another man and a 
woman,” he said. 

When asked how the news¬ 
paper was able to report such 
detailed transcripts of the 
conversation, he replied: “I 
don't discuss the mechanics of 
a story. But she has a vivid 
and very good recollections." 

Mr Spring had met Ms 
Nightingale pnly twice before 
the dinnb* party, Mr Morgan 
said. “For an MP to be so . 
indiscreet about parliamenta-. 

ry colleagues, and the Prime 
Minister and hiS wife, to a 
woman he has met only twice 
before is astonishing. Before 
Tory MPs bleat about the 
behaviour of tabloids, they 
ought to examine their own 
behaviour." 

Mr Townend insisted, how¬ 
ever. that the affair proved the 
need for a privacy law,‘al¬ 
though he said: "He probably 
had no alternative. but to 
resign. I don't see that in right 
for tire press to make these sort 
of. disclosures. It isn’t as-if it 

•were corruption. Lloyd 
George was bedding women 
.on the flow of Downing Street 
when he was Prime Minister 
during World War One, and 
he played a significant part in 
winning the war. What good 
would it have done anybody if 
be had resigned?" 

Gerald Kaufman, chairman 
of the National Heritage 
Select Committee, said that 
the Government ought to re¬ 
spond urgently to the dammar 
for a privacy law. He said: 
“Two years ago the select 
committee published .= a -de¬ 
tailed . investigation into the 
case fora privacy law. We are 
still waiting. Ministers keep 
saying the response will come 
soon. But nothing happens." 

The committee's report rec¬ 
ommended specific action on 
secret recording and filming, 
and last night Michael Fabri- 
cant, one of the committee’s 
Conservative members, said: 
“If it can be shown that 
Richard Spring was the victim 
of entrapmment the case for a 
tightening of pravaiy- legislat¬ 
ion wiU be overwhelming. If it 
transpires that the press used 
people as their agents 
provacateur the case for priva¬ 
cy legislation will have been 
reinforced." 

Wined and fined, page 2 

A helicopter flies in to cany out those seriously wounded after the first of two suicide bombings near a Jewish settlement in the Gaza Strip 

Buenos 
Aires 

victory 
for Hill 

Bv Robin Young 

BRITAIN’S Damon HID 
woo the Argentinian Grand 
Prix in Buenos Aires yester¬ 
day. beating Jean Alesi of 
France by more than seven 
seconds. 

Michael Schumacher, of 
Germany, the world cham¬ 
pion. was third, with his 
Benetton teammate Johnny 
Herbert fourth. 

In a weekend of major 
sporting events, a football 

Mari' oro 

Gaza suicide bombs kill seven Jews 
From Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

ISRAEL was plunged into a 
political crisis last night after 
Islamic extremists in the au¬ 
tonomous Gaza Strip detonat¬ 
ed two suicide bombs within 
miles of each other, killing 
seven Israelis and leaving 45 
wounded, seven of them in 
critical condition. 

Within hours of the two 
attacks President Weizman 
repeated has call made in 
January, after 21 Jews were 
killed in a sinride bombing, 
for an immediate hah to peace 
talks with the Palestine Liber¬ 
ation Organisation for a “reas¬ 
sessment” of the situation. The 

President’s original call struck 
a chord with the public but 
was brushed aside by the 
centre-left Government, which 
argued that any such move 
would be playing into the 
hands of Islamic terrorists 
determined to sabotage the 
1993 peace accord. 

Soon after the President 
issued his latest rallying ciy. 
Israel Radio announced that 
the Knesset would be recalled 
from its spring recess on 
Wednesday to discuss the 
latest attacks and an earlier 
call by a senior cabinet minis¬ 
ter for Netzarim. one of the 
Jewish settlements in the Gaza 
Strip, to be dismantled. 

A leading right-winger. Ra¬ 

fael Eitan. a former chief of 
staff and now leader of the 
hardline Tsomet party, de¬ 
manded that Israeli troops be 
sent bade in to Gaza to seize 
Islamic militants who were 
quick to claim responsibility 
for yesterday’s violence. 

Yitzhak Rabin, the Prime 
Minister, who went to the 
scene of the worse of the two 
bombings, summoned a meet¬ 
ing of ministers and security 
experts in Jerusalem. He 
pledged, as he has done after 
similar previous terrorist 
outages, that the peace pro¬ 
cess would not be halted. 

The carefully planned at¬ 
tacks occurred as fie 19-month 
old peace process was already 

in a state of deadlock, wifi 
Israeli and PLO negotiators 
unable to agree a date for the 
implementation of the second 
stage- This should involve 
Israeli redeployment from all 
Palestinian population centres 
in the West Bank and the 
staging of Palestinian elec¬ 
tions there. 

Both moves should have 
taken place nine months ago. 
Put even before yesterday’s 
Gaza explosions sent political 
shock waves through Israel, 
there was little sign chat the 
recently set revised target date 
for agreement of July l would 
be met. 

The tide turns, page 9 

Single currency 
delayed to 2003 
From Wolfgang MOnchau in Versailles 

EUROPEAN UNION finance 
ministers delayed the timeta¬ 
ble for monetary union at.an 
informal meeting here at the 
weekend, ensuring that a sin¬ 
gle . European currency will 
not be.introduced.until well 
into tiie next century. 

Germany achieved a broad- 
based consensus for an effect¬ 
ively brand-new transition 
phase of at least a year to give 
Europe time to set up the-new 
central bank in Frankfurt. 
Such. a tong interim^ phase 
implies that the political deci¬ 
sion on who can join the single 
currency will have to be 
brought forward to lam 1997. 

Tbosnew timetable will also 
affect the British Government 
If. as expected. Britain holds a 
general election in mid-1997, 
fie derision about joining the 
single currency will be among ( 
fie first tasks for the new 
Government. 

Despite the need to make an 

eariy decision, it also became 
apparent at the meeting that 
the introduction of new notes 
and coins is still many years 
away. Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, said that “no ordi¬ 
nary citizen will be using the 
single currency well into fie 
21st century". 

After the beginning of the 
third stage of European Mon¬ 
etary Union in eariy 1999, it 
could take up to four years to 
mint new coins and print new 
notes -and to allow banks to 
make fie necessary internal 
technical changes. 

That would mean that the 
single currency would not be 
available until 2003. In the 
interim, Europeans would 
continue using national cur¬ 
rencies which would be traded 
wifi other currencies within 
the system at a fixed rate. 

Europe bickers, page 11 
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Mackay rethinks 
‘no fee’ reforms 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

Hill: beat Alesi 
by seven seconds 

fan died and another was 
seriously injured when 
fighting erupted between 
rival supporters before the 
FA Cup semi-final between 
Crystal Palace and 
Manchester United at Villa 
Park yesterday. 

The man who died, in a 
car park brawl. was thought 
to be a Crystal Palace fan. 

The match ended in a 2-2 
draw after extra time. In the 
other semi-final Everton 
beat Tottenham Hotspur 4-1 
at Efland Road. 

Sport, pages 23-34 

THE .Lord Chancellor has 
been forced to rethink his 
controversial proposals for 
"no win, no fee" litigation in 
fie face of strong criticism 
from senior judges who say 
people will suffer as a result of 
inflated fees. 

The proposals put forward 
by Lord Mackay of Clashfem 
form a key plank of the 
Government’s 1990 reforms of 
fie legal profession and allow 
lawyers to take on cases for no 
charge. If they win their case, 
however, fie lawyers can 
charge up to double their 
normal fee. • 

The scheme, which will 
apply to personal injury, insol¬ 
vency and human rights 
cases, has been hailed by the 
Government as increasing ac¬ 
cess to justice. 

The regulations have been 
subject to lengthy negotiations 
and were finally due to be laid 
before Parliament last week. 
However, the strength of 
opposition from senior legal 
figures including Lord Steyn, 
the law lord, and Lords 

Ackner and Simon of 
Glaisdale, the retired faw 
lords, means fie Lord Chan¬ 
cellor could face a tough fight 
if the proposals are put before 
the House of Lords in their 
present form. 

Officials have therefore 
been forced to rethink fie 
proposals. Lord Steyn. who 
chairs the committee that ad¬ 
vises Lord Mackay on any 
changes affecting fie legal 
profession, has urged him not 
to put them before Parliament 
"without further work". 

In a lengthy letter Lord 
Steyn warned fie Lord Chan¬ 
cellor that the proposal to 
allow lawyers to charge up to 
twice their normal fee means 
that litigants could find ail 
their damages swallowed up 
in increased fees. Lord Steyn’s 
committee says fie risk still 
applies if fees are increased by 
only 50 per cent. 

“The undeniable fact re¬ 
mains fiat other factors being 

Continued on page 2. col 5 
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Wing section falls off jet landing at Gatwick 
• CStUfia Car.iRrfS rdfvt 
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By Harvey Elliott 
AIR CORRESPONDENT ■ 

PASSENGERS on a Jumbo jet ap¬ 
proaching Gatwick Airport watched 
{^horror as a piece of wing was torn 
off two hours after an engineer flying £ afflssenger tod given the crew a 
drawing sbowmgXhar it 

S^^^Bgg 

warned the crew of flight GA 976 from 
Jakarta that the 20ft by 4ft section of 
flap was loose as the aircraft took off 
from Zurich. 

The flap was quickly retracted after 
take-off so the pilot had no indication 
fiat anything was seriously wrong 
until be extended it to provide addi¬ 
tional lift jnsi before landing. 

The Boring 747. wifi almost 400 
passengers, was making its final 
approach on Saturday when fie mid- 
section <d fie left flap suddenly broke 
loose and hit flu fuselage; cracking 
one of the windows. The aluminium 

panel landed in a field near 
Newdigate, Surrey, narrowly missing 
houses and farm buildings. 

One passenger. Andrew Hendry. 20, 
an economics student said: “We were 
delayed for three hours at Zurich with 
a technical problem. When we did 
take off for Gatwick many people on 
fie left side could clearly see that parr 
of die wing was flapping around. One 
man-i-1 think he bad some aeronauti¬ 
cal knowledge — even drew a picture 
of exactly where it was and gave it to a 
member of fie crew." 

When the flap feU off fie aircraft 

was temporarily made unstable, but 
the pilot rapidly brought it under 
control and make a safe touchdown. 

The Department of Transport’s air 
accident investigation branch immed¬ 
iately began an inquiry. Many flaps 
have fallen off older Boeing 747s in the 
pash investigators will call for details 
Of all previous incidents and are likely 
to demand urgent checks on aircraft. 

A Garuda official said: "We are not 
prepared to comment until we have 
received a detailed report from fie 
investigators or from the CAA {Civil 
Aviation Authority)." 
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Delays; in 
Sex claims interrupt MP’s jolly in the sun i;'. Scott Tltatcher 

RICHARD SPRING was on 
an all-expenses-paid fact-find¬ 
ing visit to the Canary Islands 
when his government career 
came to an'end. 

The MP for the safe Tory 
seat of Buiy St Edmunds had 
arrived on Friday and was 
being wined and dined with 
seven other MPs by the 
Canary Island regional gov¬ 
ernment when the telephone 
call came through from the 
News of the Woiid. From the 
comfort of his £100-a-night 
hotel in Lanzarote, -Mr 
Spring. 4S, a divorced father 
of two. suddenly found him¬ 
self fighting to save his polit¬ 
ical career. 

The newspaper reported 
details of an alleged affair 
with Odette Nightingale, a 
Sunday school teacher, and 

■ Richard Spring was enjoying the 
hospitality of the Spanish government 
when die latest sleaze scandal broke, 
Andrew Pierce writes 

Chris Holmes, her business¬ 
man lover. 

Ms Nightingale. 30. a di¬ 
vorced mother of two. told the 
newspaper that she and Mr 
Holmes, 48. a £120,000-a-year 
executive at the pension com¬ 
pany NPI. had dinner at Mr 
Spring's house in Victoria. 
London, last Sunday. 

Tory sources said Mr 
Spring’s fate was sealed, by 
the newspaper reporting de¬ 
tailed transcripts of graphic 
and unflattering remarks at 
the dinner about colleagues. 

including John and Norma 
Major, and members of the 
Royal family. 

Mr Spring initially denied 
the allegations. Asked if Ms 
Nightingale's story was true, 
he is reported as saying: "I’m 
saying, well, I'm just telling 
you, I just don’t know. [ don’t 
have an answer. I have no 
words for it” 

Constituency officials in 
Bury St Edmunds mourned 
the premature demise of a 
promising government ca¬ 
reer, although few Tory MPs 

expected the South African- 
educated economist, who be¬ 
came a PPS last October, to 
progress much further. Mr 
Spring, a Thatcherite who 
became an MP in 1992, was 
given a public endorsement 
by his constituency party 
yesterday after an emergency 
meeting of officers. 

Nigel Roman, the local 
parly chairman, said: “He 
has done the honourable 
thing by resigning. He has 
been a gentleman over this.” 

But Mr Roman refused to 
accept Mr Spring, who to¬ 
morrow flies to Tenerife as 
pan of the trip, could have 
been so rude about the Prime 
Minister at his dinner table. 
“It seems an Englishman’s 
home is no longer his castle. 
Some of the things attributed 

to Richard need investigat¬ 
ing.” The disclosures caused 
wry amusement in the pros¬ 
perous rural constituency 
where Mr Spring, who had 
an 18,000 majority, is a popu¬ 
lar figure, particularly, with 
the large racing community 
in Newmarket 

Harry Thompson-Jones. 
chairman of the Newmarket 
Trainers Federation, thought 
“Oh dear, oh dear, poor 
fellow,” when he saw the 
headline. “All I can say is that 
he did a good job for us with 
VAT and Sunday racing." 

Mr Spring was married to 
Janie, daughter of Lord 
Henniker, 79. a Suffolk land¬ 
owner. The couple divorced 
about two years ago. Lord 
Henniker said: “His resigna¬ 
tion is a surprise, ft seems 

very sudden. He is a capable 
chap." After the divorce be 
moved into a ratted cottage at 
Risby on the estate of Lady 
Kay. Fisher, who said:“He 
was very upset when be got 
divoifced but htfS an adult and 
what people do as consenting 
adults is up to them. Its none 
of our business. But I must 
say it's a shock.” 

Mr Spring, who .worked tor 
toe Wall Street stockbrokers 
Menil Lynch before he be¬ 
came an MP. telephoned Sir 
Patrick Mayhew at. home 
early yesterday to discuss the 
disdosures.After discussions 
with Sir Patrick and toe Tory 
whips he decided to tender his 
resignation.- Sir Patrick, ac¬ 
cepted it with regret 

Spring resigns, page 1 - 
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Litigious patients 
‘are threatening 

NHS medical care’ 
By Jeremy Laurance. health services correspondent 

THE growth of a “sue for 
everything" culture in the 
NHS is threatening the quali¬ 
ty of medical care and divert¬ 
ing scarce resources into 
lawyers' pockets, doctors say. 

Compensation for medical 
negligence is expected to cost 
the NHS over £L25 million this 
year and claims worth over £1 
billion are in the pipeline. 
About a third is estimated to 
go direct to lawyers. Although 
the £1 million-plus settlements 
get most publicity the vast 
majority of claims are for 
sums below £10.000. Patients 
who 20 years ago accepted a 
mistake by the doctor as part 
of tiie risks of treatment now 
reach fora writ 

A typical case, according to 
Dr John Hickey, commercial 
director of the Medical Protec¬ 
tion Society, the doctors’ de¬ 
fence body, involves a missed 
fracture of the wrist affecting a 
person who earns their living 
with their hands. A plumber 
or pianist who suffers loss of 
earnings as a result might 
claim up to £10.000. 

Cases where a swab or 
surgical instrument is left 
inside a patient requiring a 
further operation would be 
settled for £25.000-£50,000. 

Loss of a leg owing to poor 
post-operative care could be 
worth £100,000 or more. 

A scheme launched this 
month by the Health Depart¬ 
ment, to be run by the Medical 
Protection Society, is intended 
to spread the cost of claims by 
establishing a fund into which 
NHS trusts pay an annual 
premium. 

Most claims are for under 
£50.000 and medico-legal ex¬ 
perts believe these can be cut 
by more sensitive handling 
when things go wrong. 

Dr Hickey said: “There is 
some evidence to show that a 
solicitor is the last person 
injured patients turn to. All 
most want is an explanation of 
what went wrong. Either they 
didm get it or they felt the 
hospital was covering up and 
they were driven into the arms 
of the lawyers. 

“Under the Health Depart¬ 
ment scheme, we will set 
minimum standards for han¬ 
dling claims to try to stem toe 
rise in costs. There is no 
evidence medicine is being 
practised worse now. We are 
living in a more-litigious age.” 

Qaims have doubled in the 
past four years. They range 
from 60 to 100 claims per 1,000 

doctors but vary widely 
among specialties. The high¬ 
est claim rate is against cos¬ 
metic surgeons where patients 
are frequently dissatisfied 
with the results. The Medical 
Protection Society’s Casebook 
notes: “In cosmetic procedures 
the scope for dissatisfaction 
with outcomes is considerable, 
even where the surgery itself is 
well performed." 

The highest claims are 
against obstetricians because 
of the risk of serious damage 
to the baby when a delivery 
goes wrong. Fear of litigation 
has been blamed for the 
increase in caesareans which 
have doubled in 15 years. 
□ Lord Howell, the Labour 
peer, said he had to wait in 
great discomfort for five hours 
for a bed at Birmingham's 
City Hospital for a gall blad¬ 
der operation. “I don’t expect 
special treatment, but what 
happened was an absolute 
disgrace.” said toe 71-year-otd 
peer who was admitted for his 
operation on March 29 and 
released last week. 

“I found out that the hospi¬ 
tal operates at a bed occupan¬ 
cy of 106 per cent, which is 
absurd. It makes this kind of 
thing an inevitable fact" 

Surfers Stephen Hudson, 
left, and Mark Ward swam to 
toe rescue of four adults and 
a fouryeapold boy whose 
speedboat overturned off 
CuUrrcoals, Tyne and Wear, 
yesterday. Mr Hudson, 29, 
kept the boy. Mark Mann, 
from slipping beneath die 
water by bolding him on his 
surfboard. The group was 

Surfers swim 
to the rescue 

spotted by a police heficopter, 
which dropped diem a life- 
raft Huey were in the water 
for about 20 mimrfw before 
bong rescued by a lifeboat 
All were treated and released 

Howard to open 
ID card debate 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

IT COULD 
BE YOU 

We all know someone who’s been 

burgled. When it’s a neighbour or friend, MN 

it’s a little too close to home. Next 

time it could well be you. 

Don’t gamble with your home and 
family by using an ordinary ‘ bell only' 
alarm system. Install a monitored 
burglar alarm — from the UK’s leading 
installer. Telecom Security. 

■ Full 24 hour protection against intruder, fire and 
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THE Government is to pub¬ 
lish a consultation document 
outlining options for a volun¬ 
tary or compulsory national 
identity card scheme within 
toe next two months. Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary, 
will unveil a Green Paper 
detailing the advantages, dis¬ 
advantages and costs at an 
initiative that has the strong 
backing of the Prime Minister. 

Whitehall sources said that 
because of toe political sensi¬ 
tivity of introducing identity 
cards, toe document would be 
“studiously neutral". Minis¬ 
ters remain unsure of the 
public’s reaction to identify 
cards and are unwilling to risk 
pushing for a compulsory 
system. 

Mr Howard is believed to 
favour a compulsory system 
but the Home Office wants a 
full debate con toe costs and 
implications, including wheth¬ 
er a person would be liable to 
a fine for not carrying one. 

The Home Secretory told 
the Conservative Party confer¬ 
ence last yean “Bank card, 
driving licence, social security 
card, kidney donor card, all in 
one. In time canying your ID 
card would seem as natural as 
carrying a credit card." 

Whitehall sources suggest¬ 
ed that the most likdy option 
to win toe support of ministers 

would be a voluntary system 
that after a few years could be 
made compulsory. There are 
fierce divisions in the Cabinet 
over proposals. Mr Howard 
is believed to favour a compul¬ 
sory scheme but there are- 
doubts among key figures 
including Douglas Hurd, toe. 
Fbreign Secretory, Kenneth 
Clarke, toe Chancellor, and 
Peter LUley. the Social Sec¬ 
urity Secretary. 

The Home Office has esti¬ 
mated that a compulsory 
scheme could cost £500-£600 
million. It would involve a 
plastic card containing finger¬ 
prints. photograph, date of 
birth, and would cost £100 
million annually to update. 

Police are m favour of 
identity cards because they 
believe they would help to cut 
crime but the Association of 
Chief Police Officers opposes a 
compulsory scheme, fearing it 
would damage relations with 
the public. 
□ Mr Howard has been 
warned for the second year 
running about alleged lapses 
in security at a London jail for 
high-risk prisoners. The 
Board of Visitors at Wands¬ 
worth Prison has written a 
second letter to him in spite of 
receiving an assurance fast 
year -that security was 
satisfactory. 

from hospital. Mr Hudson 
said he had heard cries from 
the group while out surfing. 
“I grabbed my board and 
some small buoyancy ads 
and paddled out to them. My 

.first thoughts were for the 
little bay but the rest oftbem 
were getting worried after a 
while because they began to 
drift with the current.".. ■ 

’ f '' 

Lord Justice Scott hopes 
to publish in late June 

reshuffle 
By Nigel WniiAMsoN 

WHITKHAIJ.CORI4ESPONT3ENT 

DELAYS in the publication, of 
-the-Scott report-on the arms- 
to-Iraq affair could disrupt; 
John Major* plans for a - 
cabinet reshuffle this summer.., 

Insiders say that although 
Lord Justice Scott still official¬ 
ly-hopes to publish his report 

; inlateJune, there is a growing 
possibility that it may not be 
ready until after the Pariia-. 
men ary recess in mid-July.-. 
Most observers believe that 

- Mr Major would like to make 
changes .in his. front-bendi 
team before Par liamenr rises 
for the summer and ministers 
criticised in the report could be 
dropped in the'reshuffle.; 

Those thought to be most at. 
' risk of losing their jobs as a 
result of Scotfs two-year in- ; 
quiiy. are .Sir Nicholas LydL : 
toe Attorney-GeneraL and. | 
William WaJ degrave, the Ag- j 
riculture Minister.. - ] 

Any delay beyond .the mid- i 
die of July would leave -Mr ; 
Major with the dilemma of 
whether topress ahead in July 
and implement ministerial 
changes he feels he might be 
forced to make in 'tiie wake of 
Scotfs findings or Whether, to 
stay his hknd until after the 
report's publication. 

There had been fears In . 
some government rircles that , 
if Scott misses the mid-July 
deadline of MPs disappearing 
for their summer 'holidays. 

to 
October v*en the G<aHnwote • 
return^-*; However, -.officials.. 
working ; ',wfthl Lead Jostiepr 
Scott have Triads it clear , toat/ 
the report will be published as' 
soon as it is ready, even if this?* 
means bringing it out in the 
dog-days of late July or even 
August -“It wont be left lan¬ 
guishing' on a shelf “fee 
months,” one. source said. 

Despite toe problems this 
would cause for the timing of a 
government reshuffle, Tory 
strategists, who are keen to get 
as much bad news out of the 
way as quickly as possible, are 
at least grateful that the report 
will not be held bade until the 
autumn's; party .conference 
season, delaying stiff further 
any prospect of a revival in the 
Governments fortunes.- 

The latest. (Mays Jn toe 
report’s publication hdve been 
caused by the angry response 
of those critidsedin the report; 
who have been circulated 
drafts of paragraphs relating 
to their role. As a result. Lord 
Justice Scott has had to 
consider what has, in effect,' 
ammounted to a considerable 
weight qf fresh evidence. 

Officials at the Ministry of 
Defence, the Foreign Office 
and the Department of Trade 
axe believed to have chal¬ 
lenged critical passages in the 
report Customs and Excise- 
officials have also submitted 
objections to toe draft pas¬ 
sages concerning their role 
and a number of ministers 
and ex-ministers are further 
believed to have engaged Lord 
Justice Scott in renewed corr¬ 
espondence. However. Scott 
officials have told the Cabinet 
Office that they are not pre¬ 
pared to coutenenance further 
delays by circulating the final 
report to criticised parties 
before publication. 

Mat* Thatcher used a hand- 
writtennote from hisraothcr 
to fiirflrer hb business career 
ia the mid-Eightics, it was 
daimedyesterday. m;r. -r 

The note, under an official 
picture of- Margaret 
Thatcher, was addressed to 
Sheik Zayed, rider, of' Aba 
Dhabiana-presktentaf the - 

.United Arab Emirates ac¬ 
cording to a new book. 

The Mail: on Sunday 
which is serialising e&mm 
from Thatchers Gold said 
that months -after Mr ■ 
Thatcher presented die note, . 
written in November 1980. fee 
helped secure a £300 mBlton - 
Middle East building con¬ 
tract for Cementation Inter- 
national for £3 jnS&oh in 

Maiden’s voyage 
A girl aged 8 became the first ■ 
passenger to board the new 
cruise finer Oriana yester¬ 
day. Rachael /George, of 
Minton, Shropshire,' had 
written to P&O a year ago, u 
asking to be toe first guest on • 
tiie £200 million liner’s maid¬ 
en voyage. She was accompa¬ 
nied fay her parents and sax- 
year-old brother and was 
welcomed on to the ship by its 
captain. Commodore Ian 
Gibb. . . 

Fatal tommy tuck 
A former beauty queen who 
saved np to bare a cosmetic 
"tommy tuck” operrtion after 
mothering four chfldrai, 
died' from complications 
after the operation. 

Ros Zappone, 45. from 
Lancaster, (tied at tiie Trans¬ 
form Partnership private 
dime in Bowdon. near Al¬ 
trincham, Cheshire, which 
said her death was due to “a 
recognised post-operative 
surgical complication". . 

Prescott denial 
John Prescott yesterday vig¬ 
orously denied reports that a 
Labour Government would 
honour any income tax cots 
introduced by the Tories be¬ 
fore the election. The deputy 
Labour t leader said on 
GMTV that reports that Tony 
Blair would not reverse Tory 
tax. cols had “absolutely nj^ 
basis whatsoever". He insist? 
ed -Labour.would deride its 
strategy after tiie Tories 
made their proposals. 

Owl sighting 
The discovery in bodies near 
Bode, Cornwall of a scops 
owl normally found no 
nearer than sootfaern 
Europe, attracted arid bird¬ 
watchers from across Britain 
yesterday. There hare been 
onfy 20 recorded sightings in 
Britain and Ireland since the 
1950s of the very smalf owls, 
which are brownish-grey in 
colour with short ear tofts. 
They are common in Medi¬ 
terranean countries. 

Jackpot shared 
Three ticket-holders are be¬ 
lieved t» have shared Satur¬ 
days National Lottery jack¬ 
pot of just over £8 million. 
Each will receive £2L6 mfffion. 
A total of 37 players who 
matched five halls pins tiie 
bonus number will receive 
£67,148 each. Another 760 
with five winning numbers 
will receive £2,043 each, and 
62J996 with four numbers wifl^ 
receiw£54 each. “ 

. Lottery numbers, page 22 

Crossword win 
The winner of the regional 
final ofTbeTimes Crossword 
Championship in Glasgow 
yesterday was Michael 
Wareham, 55. headmaster of 
New Park School, St An¬ 
drews.- who completed the 
four puzzles in an average 
time of eight and tihree quar¬ 
ter ntinntes. He add second- 
placed Alistair Fulton, 50, a 
retired classics teacher, go 
through to Hm» wafwmal filial 
in London on October L 

taocj carnsi 
ADDRESS 

TEL NO. (DAY) 

POSTCODE .. 

Mackay rethinks ‘no fee' reforms 
Continued from page I 
equal, the higher the uplift, the greater toe ■ 
proportion of damages that will have to be 
paid to the lawyers, and the more likely it 
is that the plaintiff will be left with little or 
nothing." Lord Steyn said. 

A second concern is the planned 
insurance proposals. The Law Society is 
preparing a scheme under which some 
clients — but not all — can protect 
themselves against paying the legal costs 
of their opponent if they lose. 

Lord Steyn says that such a scheme is 
“of great importance", but that the Law 
Society had failed to provide the details he 
had requested. It was not dear whether 
everyone litigating under the “no win, no 
fee" arrangements would be able to 
obtain cover. 

lord Steyn's committee of judges, 
lawyers and lay people put its concents to 
the Lord Chancellor last May. but many 
of them do not appear to have been met. 

Similar criticisms have been voiced by 
senior or retired judges including - Lend 
Taylor, the Lord Chief Justice, who has 
ddievered a warning that the proposals, 
would be “disastrous" for Litigants and 
lead to speculative litigation - Lend 
Donaldson of Lyraington. the former 
Master of the Rolls, has also expressed 
reservations. - . 

Lord Ackner is expected to lead-an" 
onslaught bn the. regulations in the Lords 
as soon as they come before Parliament 
for its approval In the meantime,tow 
Steyn wants the Lord Chanceflor to'iewst 
to his original plan, which would mean. 
that lawyers couldincrease their, fees by- 
only 20 per cent if they wore successfuL 
Lord Mackay changed tins to lOOper cent, 
after the Law Society said-toe’increSse': 
was nmrffident .to' persuade .lawyers to,:; 
take on fhe risk of cases for nothing. 

Alternatively, the Law Society wants a 
limit to be imposed on the percentage" of 

fees that can be absorbed by damages. 
Lord MackHy -io$ists, bo^^ 
has nopotvertp set such a cap under the 
legislation, the Courts and Legal Services 
Act 1990. ; 

v.:Lord Steyn* committee^ Prepared, to. 
impose' sudla limit m fees :in. the. 
professional^rules of conduct for Tropin, ‘ 

, no fee^ arrangements. UntiL -this ,is. 
clarified, ^ howwjerf he. says that the" 
regulations shoulder be. laid. before - : 
Parliament ■ ^ 

. Theprbposed^^re^lasiohs Statetitat'ffie'v 
agreement between solicitor and. dient: 
must state if ahy limit, is to be placed on 

pecA^eareriL" 
,bot^. 
iprotokm iawSqcBeffds ■ 
‘J&nStthcamoQn 
cannot cmorcei 

■ -• •;;■..r ..-/ ' -.V 
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Stable girl was tipped for Hie top 

'romis 
trampled to death 

- _ f. . yy. 

THE Esther of a young ndw 
described as a brffljantfaarse- 
wornan and tipped .to become * 
a top event competitor spoke 
yesterday of his grief after she 
was trampled to death by a 
horse she had 'known and 
groomed for two year*. . 

Karen EDicott, 18, an only 
child, was kflted as the horse' 
panicked and bolted foradoor 
at stables owned by Rodney 
Powefl, a iomer Badminton 
winner, as she~was-fitting it 
with protective shoes. She was 
taken from.his2CHacre Manor 
Farm at BishopstoneT Wilt-- 
shire, to hospital' in Swindon 
but was certified: dead from 
moltiplebyuxies;- 

Karen had been marked out 
as a potential star by. GQl 
Watson, trainer 'of die British 

~Jaaar showjumping . team,... 
and was known op die 
local riding arant ^ ncticed 
her last month when she 
attended a course at my. star 
hies*” she-said. “‘Sbe was a ’ 

v '.. ByTIm Jones 

really tovety art: I bad 
. though! to myself that I must 
lookout forfe 
so much promise.” 

Philip EDicott said his 
daughter had been tending a 
horse she had handled for two 
years when it kicked ter and 
bolted. “It was a tragic acci¬ 
dent. She has always loved 
horses since she was old 
enoughtto see one. She was a 
sweet and land girl We 
couldn't have had a nicer girL” 

. Karan and her horse. The 
. Bees Knees HI, which was not 
involved in fite incident on 

.Thursday, moved 18 months 
ago from her family farm at 

; Chilton. •• Trinity, near 
Bridgwater in Somerset to 
Manor Farm, where Karen 
worked as a stable gilt Two 

...weeks ago-Karen gained a 
respectable ninfe place atfoe 

; Ston Eastern Horse Trials in 
Stinterset 
. A sdbootfricnd, Emma 
Bigwood, 18. of Bridgwater, 

Karen E3ficott’and her employer,'die badnmdi 
.. winner Rodney Powell, said to be shattered 

'die badminton 

-Bv Helen Johnstone 

SEVENTEEN . men . were 
arrested yestetday when 
poBce and RSPCA officers 
raided an illegal codcfighhng 
ring while a fight was in 
progress. Seven dead birds 
and a decomposing ibttwtflJer 
ck^ were found atong wdi a 
number of five birds wearing 
fighting spurs. 

The RSPCA said the raid, 
the second in less than a 
month, was only the fifth in 50 
years. It was believed to have 
been the resuft of a tip-pffi 

Two boys aged 8 and 25 were 
among those taken away by 
police after the raid on a shed 
at a local authority travellers’ 
site at Eri*. southeast 
London. Thirty police officers, 
including dog handlers and a 
helicopter, joined RSPCA offi¬ 
cers in the operation. Tim 
Wass, an RSPCA chief inspec¬ 
tor, said a fight was in 
progress when the officers 
struck at "IlJOam yesterday 
*TVw Wnds^badt in peak 
rudition, were in the pit with 
sharp metal spurs attached to 
their feet,” he aid. “About AO 
birds were seized in total 
Seven were dead.” 

He said it was hard to. 
believe that such barbaric 
activities were still going on. 
The sight of birds being 
ripped to shreds.is one that! 
know will stay with the of5- 
cere invtrfved for a k»g tune to 
dohb," he said. Tbe success of 
theoperaikm is largdydue to 
excellent liaison between the 
RSPCA and police.” - The 

arrested men warrekascdco 

inqunie^^terges are expect¬ 
ed to fofflow. \ 

' A Scotland Yard spokesman 
said foe raid was a result of a 
warrant under foe Betting. 
Gaming and lotteries Act 
although prosecution was 
being handled by foe RSPCA 
under laws protecting animals 
and banning codcfigbting. 

The previous raid, three 
weeks ago on a wooden shed 
on allotments in foe former 
mining community of Kefloe. 
Co Durham, was said by foe 
RSPCA to be the first on a 
cockfighting den for ten years. 
Six people were arrested and. 
14 dead cockerels sent to a vet 
for detailed examination. Par¬ 
ty live birds were also recovr 
ered, together with equipment 
includingspurs, a weighing 
machine arid a board listing 
birds* names, weights and 
betting odds. 

Mr Wass said"foal the 
barbaric Wood sport still at¬ 
tracted a regular following 
despite: being outlawed 150 
years ago. 

The RSPCA. which has set 

dons unit believes cockfighr- 
ing goes on somewhere every 
weekend. Ian Great, an in¬ 
spector attached to the unit, 
said recently: “IfS a nation¬ 
wide activity' and I don’t think 
it wdD ever be stamped out 
Veto can have all the legisla¬ 
tion you like but you've got to 
enforce it" 

said: "Karen was an absolute¬ 
ly brilliant horsewoman. She 
.was focused and dedicated 
toid showed real skills and 
promise. It is ah absolute 
tragedy.. Karen, and 1 often 
used to compete in events 
together and sbe always 
seemed to win every stew 
around." 

Mr Powell, 32, who won foe 
1991 Badminton event, bought 
foe farm with the proceeds of 
foe' sale, of the horse The 
Irishman. IL on which he rode 
to victory. He was said last 
right to be totally shattered by 
Karen’s death and did not 
want to comment.1 

His mother, Christine, said: 
"He is/absolutely devastated 
and none of us can believe this 
has happened. We all know 
the risk of competing in events 
and arein some way prepared 
for injury but then this is so 
hard to take in. She was sudh a 
way talented girl and had 

;. everything going for her." 
Karen's skills were attract¬ 

ing increasing attention with- 
in the showjumping world. 

Jo Selboume, a neighbour, 
sard: “It is terrible. Karen was 
a lovely girL She was quiet. , a 
very gentle and sweet person. 
It wasn't her: own horse that 
killed her. It was somebody 
rise’s but I don't know whose 
it was." 

Karen's mother, Sally, is 
well known in foe Bridgwater 
riding circuit and founded the 
Chflton Trinity horse show, an 
annual competition for prom¬ 
ising young riders. 

A woman at Manor Farm 
yesterday refused to name the 
owner of the horse involved in 
the accident She said: 
"Rodney is much too shocked 
to speak at the moment but 
will say something 
tomorrow." •• 

Before and after: WPC Lynn Butler as mother and, half an hour later, as vulnerable grandmother 

Officers use old trick to trap muggers 
By Stewart Tendler 

THE friu! old lady straggfing 
with a shopping bag cm foe 
streets of Birmingham may 
look like an easy target for 
muggers, but any assailant 
could be under arrest in 
seconds. 
. West Midlands police, 
faced with rising crime, has 
pm two women police offi¬ 
cers, disguised with the help 
of a theatrical make-up artist 
as pensioners, onto the 
streets. A third Asian officer 
is .playing foe role of an 
Indian housewife, a favourite 
target for gold jewellery. 

■ Police are using foe decoys 
m Handsworth subdivision, 
foe scene of rioting in foe 
1980s. The area covers 
LozeDs. Newtown, Hockley, 
Perry Barr and Great Barr. 
Reported cases of robbery 
and assault with intent to rob 
rose by 300 per cent to more 
than L000 last year. Thefts 

Boy may have 
been abducted 

By Helen Johnstone 

POLICE have mounted an 
extensive search far a 12-year- 
old boy who is thought to have 
been abducted by a manwhile 
he earned pocket money clear¬ 
ing leaves in the car park of a 
public house. 
- Detectives in Warrington 

last right expressed concern 
for foe safety of Christopher 
Herring, who was believed to 
have been snatched by a man 
seen chatting to him before he 
disappeared. Christopher had 
been dropped off at foe 
Bewsey HaD Rum Hotel at 
Old Hall. near his home in 
Warrington, by his father on 
Friday afternoon. 
, His parents reported, him 

missing early- on Saturday 
morning when he faffed to 

. return home. Police have since 
spoken to his friends and 

Christopher Fleming 

relatives. A school friend told 
ptifice foal he saw Christopher 
talking to a man outside foe 
pub and had heard mention of 
a trip to die seaside. 

Cheshire Police said: 
“Christopher's family are very 
distraught It is possible that 
Christopher has gone to foe 
coast They know of no reason 
wiry he should want to leave 
his family and we are very 
concerned for his safety." 

A member of staff at the 
hotel said: "Chris had been 
helping to keep foe car park 
tidy on Friday afternoons for 
sometime. He is a nice young 
lad. His dad is a customer." 

James and Andrea Fleming, 
Christopher's parents, were 
too upset to talk about foe 
incident Cheshire Police are 
expected to bold a press con¬ 
ference today and are appeal¬ 
ing to the public to report any 
sightings of the boy. 

He is described as 5ft taD, 
slim, with an olive complex¬ 
ion, brown eyes and brown, 
crew-cut hair. He was wearing 
a Liverpool Football Chzb 
away shirt — yeBow with 
black stripes — with the 
number 10 and the name 
Barnes on the bade. Mice 
said the man be was seen 
talking was in his late forties, 
about 5ft IDin, balding but 
with greying hair at the sides. 
He had bhie eyes and bushy 
eyebrows. 

Anyone with information 
should caD the police modem 
room on 01925 652222. 

NET honours a celluloid disaster 
By JbE Joseph 

run f untHwood may warm only to films starred his Transylvanian Mend 
Beta Lagod. wl» grey so acentric he 

adw Uy a™ success. ^ uerkv was buried in a Dracala wlfil 
■Hi's® tastnne.for "T-SS** 4, big-tunne draw in 

director of all tiffle”. But the NFT. gener¬ 
ously trumpeting the director's Tndi- 
vidualistk vision, and tireless optimism", 
believes that Wood may haw moved into 

raiSiiiiKi 
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Clare Freeman puts years on WPC Butler 

from foe person have also 
gone up three-fold. 

Mugging victims, have 
been injured, some seriously, 
because Aeytiy to bang on to 
their belongings and are 
dragged to the ground. In 
January, an 85-year-old 

woman had her bag snatched 
in Handsworth in foe early 
afternoon and broke her 
pelvis, arm and leg after 
bong pulled down. 

WPC Lynn Butler, 36. her 
colleagues, WPC Lynn Dow- 
ie, 33, and probationary 

WPC Rashid Patel, 23, hare 
been told to offer no resis¬ 
tance if attacked. Undercover 
officers waiting nearby will 
be ready to move in if foe trap 
is sprang. 

WPC Butter^ half-hour 
transformation from mother 
of two to elderly grand¬ 
mother Is foe work of Clare 
Freeman. Birmingham Rep¬ 
ertory Theatre’s wig mistress. 

WPC Butier said: "I realise 
I could be in some danger. 
But the operations are metic¬ 
ulously planned. I know fel¬ 
low officers are watching me 
every second and are only 
yards away if tilings go 
wrong. I know foe fear many 
women have of bong at¬ 
tacked in tiie street," 

Detective Sergeant Andy 
Hough, who is coordinating 
the police operation against 
street crime, said: The aim is 
to catch street criminals in foe 
art. But we also hope there 
wfll.be a deterrent effect." 

Murder 
trail 
leads 
police 

to Spain 
By Paul Wilkinson 

DETECTIVES trying to iden¬ 
tity a woman whose body was 
found in a remote country lane 
on Thursday are hoping to 
trace a widowed teacher 
thought to be holidaying in 
Spain. 

Friends of VaJ Tarbftt, a PE 
teacher in Leeds, alerted police 
after hearing a description of 
the murder victim, who was 
found by farm workers near 
Middleton-on-rhe-Wolds. 
Humberside. She had died 
from a series of blows to foe 
head, possibly 48 hours earli¬ 
er, and then been tied in a 
bedspread and left an the 
verge. 

Humberside police have 
asked Interpol to check Mrs 
TarbitTs Spanish villa, where 
she and a work colleague are 
supposed to be spending a 
two-week holiday. She has not 
been heard boro since leaving 
her home on April 1 and is not 
due back until Saturday. 

Inspector Mite Cray said 
yesterday: "We are fairly cer¬ 
tain foe teacher is not our 
murder victim, but we an? still 
attempting to make contact 
with Her in Spain so we can be 
100 per cent sure." 

Neighbours at Boston Spa. 
near Leeds, also expressed 
doubt that Mrs Tarbftt was 
the victim, saying that her hair 
was grey and not blonde like 
the dead woman’s. 

Details of the victim have 
been circulated to police forces 
around the country. She 
weighed eight stone, six 
pounds and was 5ft 9in tall. 
Dental checks are also being 
made. The dead woman was 
wearing designer-label cloth¬ 
ing. indudmg a double-breast¬ 
ed waist-length blue, black 
and grey tartan jacket a 
man's green lambswool 
sweater, green skirt black 
tights and black underwear. 
She had worn a wedding ring 
in the past and had gold, 
pearl-type earrings- 
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YOUfl HOME IS AT BISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER-LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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MIDLAND 
MORTGAGES 
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Should you pat more for a 
fixed-rate mortgage, or toko your 7 

chance with o variable rote. 
There’s no ‘right1 answer h depends on you, and what 
you’re corafartahte with With a fiw*a«e tiwngagB.yw 
know Qwerty how rucfi you're paying every month, and 
that suits some people. At Midlmd, we offer 1 m 10 
year fixetriete morses. Or the other hand, you could 
tsfce advantage of our discountsd variable rates, winch 

would effectively link your mortgage id (he economy. 
We're currently ottering first-time buyers 3 99% &23fc 

APR! for the first year of your mortgage - which is 
significantly lower than our fixed-rate offers But before 
you mate a decision, we suongly suggest that you 
take expert advice That’s why we have experienced 
monpge advisers m our branches and have written a 
comprdwsire guide lor first-time buyers, for more 
information, fill in the flAflfl IQft 1AA 
empm or call us tee on UQUU lUU IUU 
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As the motoring press will tell you, the 

Citroen ZX continues to set standards for ride, 

handling and impeccable quality. 

If that news hasn’t already won you over, the 

Special Edition ZX Dimension certainly will. 

Because until April 30th you can drive away 

this car from just £99 a month,* plus deposit and 

final payment, with Elect 3, our special finance 

scheme. 

You’ll also benefit from two years’ warranty 

and two years’ membership of Citroen Assist, our 

24 hour roadside assistance and recovery service.1 

The ZX Dimension is even more tempting 

when you consider the equipment on offer. 

£99~ eiect3 8.3%APR 
•Plus deposit and final payment. ZX I.9D Dimension 5 Door. 

ELECT * PRICE* 

DEPOSIT 140*1 

ONE PAYMENT ON S1CN1NC 

23 MONTHLY PAYMENTS (8.rc apr, 

FINAL PAYMENT 

TOTAL PAYABLE 

£ 1! .549.00 

£4.619.60 

£5.555 DO 

£12.539.32 

A guaruner may Se required. Finance Mihjcci to «uciu. Written quotations on-request 

_fcmn PSA Finanee pl»\. Sitilun Asvnur. London WCIAIQQ. 

CITROEN ZX 

Power steering, electric sunroof, electric 

front windows, driver’s airbag, metallic paint and 

body colour painted bumpers all come as standard 

What’s more, we’re also 

offering afree Vodafone mobile 

phone with a choice of call 

tariffs to suit your needs.** 

Available in petrol and diesel piides for Vh^ 

ZX Dimension start at a there £11,290.*'r ; 

For more details free phone 0800 262 262 or 

visit your local Ci&£ndealerJfo*deiiUi^ 

and add an extra dimension to your driving, > 

NOTHING MOVES YOU LIKE A CITROEN. 
.OB.MOT.N.-T-wnue-^SDOna o-i K£^,..vs=BtW 0-,4L ■ ■ ■ • ..•■ ■ ' •- 
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‘Gump ta^ltur#education 

. B?y John O'Leary 
jowcation Editor . . = 

BRITAIN is in danger , o£ 
importing tlie- values, ofthe < 
“durnb-durab sodely^-.lnHn ^ 
America, David Bhinkett, the 
Shadow Education' Secretary, > 

.warned head, ^teachers 
yesterday, : 

The successof films iHse- 
Dumb and Dumber and the 
Oscar-winning ForrestGwnp, . 
In which a simpleton becomes 
a national herOr threatened to 
undo the work of schools, Mr 
Blunkett told-the Secondary 
Heads Association.^ An anti-r 
intellectual odturebad to-be..- 
nipped in the tod 'before it 

■ took hold; - 
- Addressing die association’s 
annual ootifcrehce afW&rwtck' 
Universtiy, MrBfafla&Siud: . 
*!We haven’t reached ttye stage'' . 

to bemoving into, , 
.a dummy,is:something fto*-- 
^you get praised for. I'mink' 
that if fflms:'p6rtria.y it and.-; 

we are in. every danger- 
undermining the efforts’ mat 
you are malting;" : 

tendency to absbrb American 
youth culture placed added 
:responsibilities onrcabte and 
satellite television operators. 
“Pferhaps theWdwllenge is 
totea^.tousethetecimmQgy. 
and the access to information 

' in a way that Is beneficial and 
that doe*; not-end dp.-as.so 

■ Howevea*, ' he- welcomed- Mr 
Bltmketfs/ptedge fe&dc a 
ctotmitinent ip a “decade or 
Sivesirhe^ in education.' 
urider Labour.,., 

S^flrinoj Edyrafirm Sec- . 

-he- toped!* die - Government 
. would, restore' some, of this 

year’s cut^br school budgets. - 
T 4o not want to inherit ; 
-mess.wsfrv 

association will stre® the imr 
pact of. this years budget 
settlement -' to Gillian 
Shephard; the Education Sec- 
retary. wben she addresses the 
conference" today. Peter. 
Downes,:: the : Secondary 
Heads Association’s presi¬ 
dent, said : many schools did 
not have tbe option of increas¬ 
ing the size of classes because 
classrooms and laboratories 
could not safely accommodate 
mranepupOs-- 

John Dunfbrd, head teacher 
of Durham Johnston School, 
in Durham, said the funding 
squeeze wdidd lead to more 

,‘long-tenn illness among staff 
as class sizes and teaching 
hours increased. But he ap¬ 
pealed to unions not to read 

„ wiST^industrial action, “It 
would be most unfortunate if. 

. at a time when parents, teach- 
- era and governors have 

. worked more closely together 
than ever; anything was to 
drive a wedge between them.” 

come m^oo^an -r— 
motiyation^eeting thatweare 
goingsoniewi^^- . .. ■ 

Mr Bfinktff’wanted dele¬ 

gates ftat ; funding tevete: 
could not be restored immed¬ 
iately. “Retrospectivecatnhmg 

up is^tofeg to be an-almost 
.impossible task. We have to- 

ISEAW DEMPSEY! 

Irma’s father fears 
he may be ordered 

to leave Britain 

Ramiz Hadzimuratovic arriving in Britain with Medina in August 1993 

THE father of Irma Hadri- 
rnuratovic. the seven-year-old 
Bosnian girl who died earlier 
this month in a London 
hospital from wounds suf¬ 
fered during the war in the 
former Yugoslavia, fears he 
and his remaining daughter 
may be deported. 

The Home Office refused 
last night to say whether 
Ramiz Hadzimuratovic 
would be allowed to stay m 
the country. He came to 
Britain with Irma in August 
1993 so that she could be given 
emergency medical treatment 
after being injured in a mor¬ 
tar attack in Sarajevo, m 
which her mother. Elvira. 
died. . „ 

Mr Hadzimuratovic 37, 

was granted leave to stay in 
Britain while Irma, paralysed 
from the neck down, was 
nursed at Great Ormond 
Street Hospital for Sick Child¬ 
ren. He has been living m 
London with his other daugh¬ 
ter. Medina, four. 

Irma died on April 1 after 
contracting a blood infection 
and her father's case is now 
being reviewed for a possible 

generation ot speoaasi g»u» * ■ 
colleges is among the propos- ^ 
als under consideration- . _ 

The requirement to putosn 
more information on school 
sport is seen as a way of . 
bringing parental pressure to 
bearon schools that have 

Appetitefor 
education 
diminishes 

TEENAGERS: appetite for 
fvdl-time education and gain- 

^H^gS^today (John 

continuing in educarma-.w^ 

y°>* LS 

UK. L/ooi J —  V 
quarter of schools now offer 
the two hours a week that the 
White Paper will recommend. 

Under the plans being con¬ 
sidered'by .Stephen DraTdL 
the National Heritage Secre¬ 
tary, schools would have to de- 
tail- the^achfevements of rep-, 
resentative teams and qual¬ 
ifications- of staff. aS' Wdi as v 

^giving an account of their fac¬ 

. At present, schools are pb- 
• liged to inchide examination 

and attendance statistics m 
annual reports; afweflas oUt- 
Ti^a.rangprf.pobaes^d 
mving-financial mtormau^Hv 

• The Education Department, 
which ha$ reacted to Mr 
Major’s promisetopfa^OTt 
“at the heart of school life" by 

curriculum, confirmed 
hew . measures wereJ being 

* 

k 

".r 

f' * *aK 
#*• iA 

By Michael Evans 

ta Hadzi- extension. 
a-year-old relatives in Bosnia, he say^be 
ied earlier wants to stay m this counfry- 

t S3™ Mr Hadzimuratovic is seek- 
JjtfS ingi^wwithMictad 
/ar in the Howard tte Home Sejms®*?- 
, fears he to discuss his future. A fne^d 
daughter was quoted as saymcH* 
^ wants to stay m Britain. 

re refused Medina’s first 
r whether now English andi.)£.*“? 
luratovic reconstructed a new life nere- 
to stay in The fact that Inna is bunedm 
came to Britain is also a consider- 

1 treatoient to comment about an mjvid- 
1 in a mor- ual case, but an official 
trajevo. m emphasised that it wasgov- 
er. Elvira, emment policy not to reumi 

nationals from the former 
atovic. 37. Yugoslavia to a war zone. 
»to stay in Irma’s case led to a worid- 
L paralysed wide relief effort to reaue 
dowa was wounded diildren from Bos- 
1 Ormond nia. Aboirt 6.000 nationgs 
r Sick Child- from the former Yugoslavia 
n tiving in have applied for asylum m 
rther daugh- Britain and the Home Office 

is examining theu- cases. 
\oril 1 after Nearly 1000 are regarded as 
od infection being particularly vulnerable. 

rTTriS Muslhn advance, pagelo 

Sfcr**' ^ 

V 

w * 

mm* 

9 
*m a 

•m&m- see»»B 
mcof their most 

Ecs" which 
ana century m a 

leOtV- - - 

is are 
al daysovera 
taken frmn “e 
4 vrarrioratme 
randed Knee® 

Sioux Indians 
jashugeculfrtraL 
il flgnificance. ; 

t.rf- 

1891 with 
jWfld.West 
ad was gi^ 
liseotns the 
ioce then it 
Glasgow’s 

Sbricfly 
tnase- 

here it was 
a mmoiv 

can visitor of ^^ec d^ 
scenL On his return to *e 
SSed States to tdd-fte 
Wounded Knee Sumv^s*. As- 
^aton of' his ■disanw 

launched a 
long-distance 
cahuinanng m the talks that 

hffi4® seniOT ^ 
onr curator for.GlMgow mu- 
E2T3* . 
difficult issue tans/ “1 
be seen as a precedent that 
could open up a to 
collection to-other danU'te. 
repatriation. So we_havc to 

unique case; or that is 
different -from tncue generaL-. 
ijeddaims.”' 

Mdrts have survived, was- 

s®%SSS a massacre of imreton200 

njai, womesta^ 
^Americaa7di Cwrahy- 

< v"iV 
* 

21st July, 1969 saw a significant step in the history of 

T^mlrind. Easter Sunday 16th April, 1995 is Fhoneday 

An equally important step for Britain’s j ^ 

telecoranmnications. ' Ml|\ 

To meet the ever-increasing demand, a 1 is : 

beiiJg'addBd after tbe inil^O of afl UK area co^ -- 

Rather like the letter that was added to car registrations, 

this -will create millions of new numbers. •• 
However demand in Bristol, Leeds, Leicester Nottingham 

to remember. 
istary of and Sheffield is so great that more significant changes are 

„ needed. You will find a list of them at the foot of this 

advertisement 

t# Therefe one to remember on overseas calls 

Plf^unMl too* as the international access code 010 drops 

its 1 to become 00. 

istrations, The old codes cease to exist on Phoneday but to ease 

the changeover, you can use the new codes now. If you have 

ottiDgh2m queries ring our helpline on Freefone 0800 0101 01. 

___:--- ~~~ „ Wnm„ 10113) 2xx xxxx. LelcMler (0533) xxxxxx becomes (0116) 2xx xxxx. 

BrUUl RASHII beco^l^^ ^^15) XXXJ. stoffMd P742) «oxxz becomes <0114} 2xx xxxx. 
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Anglican evangelicals threaten to defect 

Church split by campaign 
to ordain homosexuals 

By Ruth Gledhill 
RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

A CAMPAIGN lo promore the 
ordination of lesbians and gay 
men in the Church of England 
is to be launched next month. 

The move could provoke 
further defections from a 
Church already divided over 
women priests. Influential 
evangelicals are threatening to 
withhold funds and create a 
“church within a church" 
because of what they believe to 
be an over-liberal stance by 
bishops on the issue of gay 
clergy. 

At the launch of Action for 
Gay and Lesbian Ordination 
in the 17th-century Wren 
church of St James Piccadilly, 
central London, the move¬ 
ment's two lay Anglican 
founders. Rachel Carr and 
Tim Robertson, will demand 
that gays and lesbians be 
treated the same as heterosex¬ 
uals by the Church. They hope 
to do for gay and lesbians 
what the Movement for the 
Ordination of Women did for 
women priests. The campaign 

Higton: clean-up call 

has been launched following 
the admission of a retired 
Anglican bishop that he was a 
homosexual, and after the 
pressure group OutRage! pro¬ 
voked the Bishop of London. 
Dr David Hope, into 
confessing he was "ambigu¬ 
ous" about his sexuality. 

In a fund-raising statement, 
which offers cheap member¬ 
ship to members of the Lesbi¬ 

an and Gay Christian Move¬ 
ment. the leaders of the cam¬ 
paign say the bishop's 
sratemem that gay men and 
lesbians should abstain from 
sex if they are .ordained “forces 
pay priests and their partners 
into lies" 

They argue: “It denies the 
godliness of same-sex relation¬ 
ships. The Church needs to 
hear the voice of Anglicans — 
lay and ordained, gay and 
heterosexual — who believe 
the bishop's policy is 
hypocritcal and unjust" 

Richard Kirker. of the Lesbi¬ 
an and Gay Christian Move¬ 
ment said die new group was 
linked to the LGCM but had 
the “specific intention of focus; 
ing on one issue and nothing 
else. They will be campaign¬ 
ing for ordination with an 
Anglican context only." 

The launch of the group is 
certain to increase pressure on 
the Church’s bishops from 
both sides of a debate which is 
becoming increasingly acri¬ 
monious. The evangelical 
pressure group Reform, which 
asserts the authority and suffi- 

Cathedral is monumental 
job for the double-glazers 

SALISBURY Cathedral is to 
have its aged leaded windows 
double-glazed with the help of 
high technology and the 
French. More than 700 years 
of weathering, pollution and 
general deterioration has left 
the coloured glass at risk of 
gradual disintegration. 

The cathedral often said to 
be one of the finest medieval 
buildings in Europe, inspired 
Constable and Turner. 

Pioneering methods to 
monitor conditions inside the 
cathedral, which dates from 
1258. are being employed to 
avoid using a system that 
could further jeopardise the 
stability of the glass. 

Humidity and temperature 
throughout the magnificent 
building will be monitored for 
18 months. Sensors have been 
placed in 40 places and will 
take readings every five min¬ 
utes. The data collected from 

By Lin Jenkins 

the probes will be collated by 
English Heritage and its 
French counterpart. Monu¬ 
ments Historiques. in Paris, 
which has wide experience of 
protecting windows in its own 
cathedrals. Part of the equip¬ 
ment includes a telephone 
system, placed high in the 
southeast transept by BT. 
which will transmit the statis¬ 
tics to Paris. 

The cathedral, which was 
conceived by the architect 
Elias de Derham and took 38 
years to build. has been used 
before as a test-bed for 
preservation techniques. In 
1966 a new central heating 
system was tried out at 
Salisbury. 

English Heritage said: “The 
work going on over the next 18 
months will test for tempera¬ 
ture and humidity levels that 
the medieval stained glass is 
exposed to. because the glass 

is getting veiy fragile and 
there needs to be found a way 
to create a new weather shield 
which can take the force of the 
wind and rain. We do not 
want to introduce something 
which sets up a micro-climate 
between the glass and double- 
glazing. because that will eat 
the paint" 

Ways to Ox the double- 
glazing to the 7ft thick walls 
without harming restoration 
work already carried mil by 
craftsmen will also have to be 
found. 

Canterbury, Lincoln and 
York cathedrals already have 
a form of iso-thermal glazing, 
but engineers want to ensure 
it is fitted to best effect at 
Salisbury. Preservation, 
efforts at Salisbury Cathedral 
in recent years have concen¬ 
trated on the spire. 

-Photograph, page 22 

Now mortgages are fixed by 
phone in just 15 minutes 

Interest rates continue to rise 

and borrowers are locking 

into highly attractive fixed-rate 

mortgages with one free 

telephone call. 
There is a mortgage war going 

on between lenders who are 
trying to attract new- business with 
ever increasing incentives on 
offer. And you the customer can 
nuke sure you win thi> war. but 
you probably need to switch 
lenders to do this. 

With interest rates set to 
increase the most sensible of the 
offers available today are fixed 
rales. These provide real financial 
security. Must lenders are 
forecasting standard variable 
mortgage rates at around O'* by 
the end of this year. This means 
that a borrower with a £50.000 
interest only mortgage would have 
to pay out an extra £410 a year 
compared with a typical variable 
rate at the surt of this year. So if 

already happened in Home and 
Motor Insurance. 

One simple 15 minute call to 
First Mortgage Securities is all it 
takes to find out the best mortgage 
deal for you. Your call is free and 
a friendly professional consultant 
will discuss your needs. They can 
answer any questions you may 
have and will let you have a 
decision in principle straight 
away. Even the paperwork is dealt 
with over the phone, ail yon have 
to do is check and sign it. 

Unlike other lenders who claim 
to deal direct FMS offers a total 
mortgage service which aims to 
get you the most competitive 
mortgage for your needsas quickly 
and efficiently as possible. 

FMS make the whole process 

The whole mortgage process can now be handled by telephone 

HQWARATE<mA»H^C001JAtTECTY<amW0BTG<tf5E 

£ Net monthly payments' 

% £50,000 £75,000 £100,000 

7.50 • 284.38 440 63 596.88 

8.00 303.33 470.00 636.67 
8.50 3ZL29 499.36 676.46 

9.00 34125 528.75 716.25 

9.50 36021 558.13 756.04 

10.00 37917 587.50 795.83 

10.50 393.13 616.88 835.63 

■Note Al payments quoted above are montWy uterus! only payments not at MIRAS 
[tax redo* of 1S*> «mr> effect (tom 6 Aon) 1995 on me Brst 130.000 rl irw ban) 

you can fix below this level the 
savings can potentially \x huge. 
Even bigger if you recoil that 
mortgage rules have averaged 
around 11 % over the lust ten years. 

So. how- do you take advantage 
of this opportunity without oil the 
hassle you remember from taking 
out your mortgage’.’ Probably, the 
easiest way to switch to a great 
fixed rate is through a free 15 
minute call to First Mortgage 
Securities. FMS is the. leading 
direct mortgage business - at the 
forefront of a new trend which is 
•seuo revolutionise the way people 
obtain mortgages in the UK. it’s 

nf arranging amortgage as straight 
forward as possible. There is no 
branch to visit and FMS will look, 
after the task of instructing a 
valuer and a solicitor on your 
behalf. Remortgages can normally 
be completed within 3 weeks 
getting you quicker access to a 
better mortgage. 

From FMS" wide produel range, 
its two new fee-free deals stand 
out. Forcustnmers with more than 
25*3- equity and looking to borrow 
up to CiSnjHin. there are two 
completely cost tree remortgage 
options. There is a 6.99* i APR 
7.4*) up to July 1997 or 7.99* 

t APR 8.5* i up to July 1998. On 
both of these, there are no 
arrangement fees, and no valuation 
or legal fees, and unlike many 
lenders. FMS has none of those 
‘strings attached' which can take 
the shine off a deal, such as a 
requirement to buy expensive 
buildings and contents insurance 
with them. Furthermore. FMS will 
even pay up to £250 legal dis¬ 
bursements, iuchas Land Registry 
charges and Local Search fees. 

London based First Mongage 
Securities was a pioneer uf fixed- 
rate home loans in the I K. They 
were responsible for making 
them more w idely available lo the 
general public from 1987 and ever 
since have been at the cutting edge 
of innovation in the mortgage 
market. Concentrating solely on 
providing mortgages they have a 
strong reputation for designing pro¬ 
ducts that really meet your needs. 

There are a number of reasons 
why FMS are able to offer such 
great rates. Firstly, they only lend 
to high quality customers with 
good credit records, thus reducing 
the risk of exposure to bad debts. 
And they ha ve v ery low overheads: 
clearly, by dealins direct there is 

no expensive branch network to 
maintain. So don't just think abour 
getting a better mortgage, pick up 
the phone now. If you don't you 
may regret it by next year. 
77w APR is based on a typical 
example of a repayment loan of 
£45.000 for a remortgage of 
£60.000for a loan term of 25 
years with a fixed rule of 
interest of 7.99* per annum 
until / July 199S and thereafter 
at the equivalent variable rate 

tassumed to be 7.99% per 
annum i. loan to be repaid after 
300 monthly payments of 

£351.00 gross f£32.U8ner of 
MIRAS on £30.000 at 15% L 
Total amount payable £105.300. 

Security over property and 
a suitable, life assurance polity 
will be required. 
Loans subject to status. Written 

quotations available on request. 
First Mortgage Securities. 

Brenenham House. 

14 -15'Lancaster Place. 

London WC2E 7EP 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK 
IF YOU DO NOT KEEP 
UP REPAYMENTS ON A 
MORTGAGE OR OTHER 
LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

ciency of the Bible, has 
warned it could be prepared to 
£0 its own way if bishops give 
in to pressure to ordain gays. 

The Rev Philip Hariring. 
chairman of Reform, which 
represents about 1,000 evan¬ 
gelical clergy and laity, 
warned: “If the bishops 
liberalise their stance to the 
extent of authorising practis¬ 
ing homosexual clergy, they 
will divide foe Church down 
the middle. There wfl] be a lot 
of people, not just members of 
Reform, who wilJ take that as 
meaning that they can no 
longer with integrity remain 
in the church. 

“We are waiting for the 
bishops to state dearly that 
they wont go down that road. 
People campaigning for gay 
and lesbian ordination believe 
that now is the time to strike, 
and that the bishops are 
willing to consider their pro¬ 
posal. I hope that is not true." 

One leading evangelical, the 
Rev Tony Higton. an Essex 
rector and founder of Action 
for Biblical Witness to our 
Nation, called on the Bishop of 
London to “clean up" St James 
Piccadilly before tire launch of 
Action for Gay and Lesbian 
Ordination. In his latest news- ' 
letter, he accuses bishops of 
abandoning their faith by 
justifying “homosexual * 
practice". 
• He said last nighe “I am not 
surprised to hear about the 
launch of this new campaign. 
We all knew that once the 
issue of women priests was 
settled, this would be next on 
the agenda. We are dearly 
being sold out by some of our 
evangelical bishops." 

Mr Higton said: “St James 
Piccadilly hosts all sorts of 
New Age activities as weU. 
Lots of things go cm there 
which are contrary to the 
Christian faith. It is about 
time foe Bishop of London 
cleaned up St James. It seems 
to be allowed to do whatever it 
wishes, in flagrant breach of 
what the Churdi stands far." 
. St James Piccadilly, dam¬ 
aged in the Second World War 
and restored, can hold a 
congregation of 2.000 and has 
a font by Grinling Gibbons 
with the tree of knowledge as 
the stem.' " . ! *' " 

The Rev Donald ^Reeves, 
rector of the church, was not 
available for comment .. 

By Nigel Hawkbs 

SCIENCE EDITOR . 

THE countryside is being 
plundered of rare and Irre¬ 
placeable rock to beautify rock 
gardens, in spite of legislation 
to prevtnMhe practice. - 

The limestone of Cumbria. 
Lancashire and -the Yorkshire 
Dales is prized by gardeners 
because of its weatherbeaten 
surface, criss-crossed by chan¬ 
nels made byrajre However. _ 
kiss thanM2,50D/hectares of’ 
these Inwftonejjavqments re¬ 
main. and only 3 po-cent are 
.still undamaged- 

The Wildlife Trusts is to 
launch a campaign to preserve 
the pavements before they are 
afl destroyed. “There is so tittle 
around, .it really, does need 
protecting," Heather Bingley, 
of foe Cumbria Wildlife Trust 
said. The campaign aims to 
alert gardeners to the issue 
and to seek a change in the law 
so that permission to quarry 
limestone can be revoked. 

The pavements were created 
when the rock was laid bare 
by glaciers 10.000 years ago. 
Then rain shaped foe exposed 
rock into smoothly-curved 
boulders, separated by deep 
channels and crossed by 
shallower gutters. 

The stones look good in 
rockeries, and have recently 
featured at the Chelsea Flower 
Show and a BBC series; More. 
Front Cardens. Yet the stone 
is rare and endangered. “If 
there was a list for endan¬ 
gered species of the rode 
world, limestone pavement 
would be at the top of it ahead 
even of the rarest fossils or 
minerals," Eric Robison.'vice- 
president of foe Geologists' 
Association, said. 

Geoff Hamilton. presenter 
of BBC?s Gardeners’ World. 
agrees. “Its nonsense for us 
gardeners to be prepared to 
destroy the countiyside just to 
pretty-up our gardens," he 
said. “And yet we have to 
accept responsibility for the 
desecration of the Lake Dis¬ 
trict, which is being stripped 

Hamilton: gardens plea 

of its valuable limestone, -for 
use in our rockeries.' . 

Geologists .are not certain 
exactly, how foe tixnestoqe 
pavements were created, but a 
involved intense rainfall to 
dissolve the limestone/ aid 
scraping by ice sheetsr'There 
is no way back for limestone 
pavement once it has hedh 
damaged."writes EricRotitir- 
son in Natural Warfd^xthe 
.Wildlife. Trusts'... magazine!. 

. “Regeneration is beyond|puF 
capabilities as nature is-pdw 
operating in quite a different 
mode." :' 

Most of the pavement; is 
being destroyed perfeetjjr fe- 
gally. under plahmngpepriisr- 
sions granted .decades ago. 
The 1981 Wildlife and tnb 
Countryside Act provided for 
Limestone Pavement Orders 
to protect them, bat.-tt&e 
orders cannot override earlier 
planmng.petmisSKms. 

AX Orton, 15 nujesnorfo- 
east of KpidaL an opensfeacC 
pavement is being- shipped;, 
quite legally. Eden Ehrtffct 
Council and Cumbria, Goppty 
Council have tried to stop the 
extraction but to doso would 

involve paring compensafibrv- 
wfakh they cannot afford.- 
Similar legal, t^ytrnrfffjh ^ 
going on in ofbtptea&: 
ingrtattnaTbeaafy^AriisSde" 
and SSverdale in foe York- 
shire Dales National Park. ” 

There is afao1 fomeriBegaf 
extraction;' . said Heating 
Bingley. with 14 reported inci¬ 
dents m die past three years- 
She is equally worried about 
pavements in Ireland, exposed 
to greater pressure as a result. 
of ttteeflbrts m-protect rockin' 
Britain. ■, . ^ . ■ ,j. -j , 

The maximum fine tbrilfe. 
gal extraction is E5,OOObittthe 
law is difficult ©enforce. In a 
recent case a man was accused 
of theft rather ttan bread! of - 
foe - Limestone . Pavement 
Orders and was fined £100._ 
even though-the stone is Worth- 
up to D20 a ton. . . • v :/ 

The pavements have created 
their own uniqueeco-systeftts/ 
with tiny, trees stmgg&ig-to 
grow, bonsai-style.-in . the ; 
channels. Asti; - hawthorn, 
blackthorn and yew may be a 
century old. but only a few: feet 
high. The pavements also - 
provide a setting for-ferns,- 
butterflies and rare ordnds - 
such as the lady's slipper, 
whose extinction in Cumbria 
is blamed on foe removal of 
the pavements. 

Heather Bingley said that 
gaidenere-who wanted to sup¬ 
port ; foe campaign should 
never buy "water-worn lime¬ 
stone. or foal described as 
W<stmqreland or Cumbrian. 
stone, mid should complain if 
they see it being sold or used 
by local authorities. 

Peter Billiard, director-of 
Cumbria Wildlife Thist, said: 
The use of tins stone should- 
become as unacceptable to die 
public as wearing’ leopard- 
skin coals or ivory jewellery.” 

Ultimately, Heather Bing¬ 
ley suggests, it is a matter of 
money. “Wohave to be able to 
compensate people who have 
planning permission to extract 
limestone. At the moment, 
there simply isn’t the money to 
db that." '••••■ 

women 
having 

children 
A fiffo Of Britain’s young 
women are not expected to 
have children. The figures, 
published today iff a Family 
Policy Studies Centre BuBe- 
tm, forecast that 20 per cent 
of womenborn in foe I960& 
1970s and 1980s wifl remain 
childless. . :- 

•lf foe estimate proves aca* 
rate, twice asmaity women in 
their twenties andthirties wiB 
remain without offspring as 
women now in foeirfifties. 
The Bulletin suggests that 
couples may be deriding they 
cannot afford . children 

. because of foe lack of support, 
given to families With child¬ 
ren. Tbe cost to women in Joss 
of earning Is also tho ught to 
bea factor. 

Ramblers’plea 
The .Ramblers’ Association 
unanimously passed a mo- 
tion'caJfing on foe Qneot to 
allow a public right of way 

'• across Windsor Castle land. 
The association wants foe. 
path to become, part of 
Thames Path National Trafl, 
tobe opened next year.. 

Cyprus trial 
The trial, of three' British 
soldiers accused of faffing a 
Danish woman in Cyprus 
may be- restarted because 
one of the judges has been 
promoted. The men. in pris¬ 
on. in Nicosia since Septem¬ 
ber, are said to have; fought 

•and may be kept apart 

Climber dead 
: A climber missing in the 

Lake District has-been found 
dead. WHfiamWdsh, 58, of 
Fife. Js bdieved to Jhave died 
ha fail near Hawrswatcr- A 
efimber who died on Cader 
Idris, Gwynedd,'on Friday, 

Hgtibfen named John Loa- 
idHPUi<23, of JBffgfeWyrambe. 

todfecent adverts 
^A&yartistiig Standards 

Atdrod^mnvcd nirtHP than 
UTOO complaints about allcg- 
edJy nutmut adverts last 
year arid nphrkl 697. The rise 
over W93*s Sgtu* of 1.297 

- complaints ms biamed on 
.people being -keener to air 
tfanr obj&Sous.' ^' T.^ 

Gardens reopen 
Some 20 acres' of partially' 
restored t£th cotoy wood¬ 
land gardens at Powderham 
Castfe on the JRrter Exe in 
Devon, which wcre allowed 
to run wild- afioc they .were 
abandoned in-'.1910. were 
.opened'to the public for the 
' first time yesterday. 

Murderreymrd 
Chesjf Tooze, whose fiance 
was. jailed last week .for 
murdering her parents, is 
nffcring £25,000 lor informa¬ 
tion on foe kaffings. She plans 
to use her E15&Q00 inheri¬ 
tance in a campaign to .free 
Jonatoan Jones, .whom she 
believes to be innocent 

Chased biker dies 
A 30-yearoM. motorcyclist 
was kffiedandhis 20-year-old 
female piflkm passenger seri¬ 
ously injured when their 
Honda hft a teb while bong 
phased by a police patrol cat 
in . Mansfield, Nottingham¬ 
shire. ThePoIkc Complaints 
Autho rity ^^ investigate. 

NaaB brew ^ 
Commemorative packs of 
Naafi tea are to m sold in 
stq>ermarket5 to mark foe 
50th anniversary of the end of 
the Second World War. The 
drink, which was regarded as 
a lifeline for British troops, is 
stfll drunk fay. foe military 
and their families. !’ 

Why spring ends in tears and sneezes 

Call now to arrange your mortgage 
direct Sam-7 pm Nlon-Fri on freephone 

0500 0500 55 

FIRST 
MORTGAGE 
SECt'RITIGS 

If THE Prime Ministers 
wife is looking red-eyed this 
week it may not be only bo- 
cause of tears shed in Down¬ 
ing Street for the rejected 
Scottish Conservative coun¬ 
cillors. One in ten people in 
Norma Major's age group 
suffers, as she does, from hay 
fever. 

This year the mild winter 
has resulted in an early spring 
and a great display of spring * 
flowers, inevitably laiden 
with pollen capable of cau$~- 
ing running eyes and noses, 
bouts of sneezing and nasal 
congestion with consequent 
disturbed sleep and snonng. 

Hay fever has a short 
history. If the Georgians were 
dampeyed and numy-nosed . 
the cause was probably not an 
allergy to pollen or the spores 
of moulds. There is no written 
account of hay fever, or of 
symptoms that might be at¬ 
tributed to iL in the 18th and 
early 19th century. It was first 
described as a medical condi¬ 
tion in 181ft when it was 

Medical briefing 

considered a rarity: Hay fever 
increased in incidence 
throughout the 19fo century 
but its cause was identified 
only in 1873: Over the past 
hundred years it has become 
an almost worldwide prob¬ 
lem. There was none, for 
instance, in Japan until 1900. 
In Britain the number of 
patients with hay fever contin¬ 
ues to grow. In Mis Majors 
generation. 10 per cent are- 
affected: in her children/s. his. 
between 20 and 25 per cent 
although some of those may 
outgrow iL 

Some patients are allergic 
to only one type of pollen or 
fungal spore. Others may 
react to many different types 
of pollen, which can be de¬ 
rived from trees and weeds as 

well as grasses. Ova:- 20\ 
differs " moulds. commonly 
cause hay fever in Britain. 

There 'are national varia-' 
tions: ’ In' northernEurope 
grass pollen is the most im¬ 
portant cause, and hence 
-Steffi Graf, another promi¬ 
nent hayfever victim, is most' 
troubled , by it at the time of- 

' the French Open. In Spam,' 
olive pollen causes most diffe 
catties and-in-’Scandinavia-it 
isbirch^iollen. • 

Avoiding hay-fever seasons 
. is-not are optioBfc-for ipost. 
r people; *foe knowledge that 

the Garibbean shotdd not he 
visited between Octdberrmd ■ 
March. anfoEkKidnbe&rceiv 
April and October -hrnot: of 
greatintese^ tomany, ^ •...- . 
; - Sufferers may takfcloiig-&ct 

mg agti-histanBnes sudi 
Oaiitvn.' Hismanalrnr Tirti 
those, unlike the- old 
preparations, eame only mi 

. imal sleepiness and sedatic 
|tod in some cases are free 
that sKfeeffecL Ahern ativt 
foey may use nasal 
which cause no sedation aj 
therefore do hot Interfere wi 
drivmg,-using machinery, 
moaal amcentratioo. Becc 
ase is probably the bt 
known, but it- has the disa 

:-un. ua" 
ft*0 sniffs : in each 

noaril night and moriring, 
•_A new - nasal spray, 
P^Bnase. has recently been 
mtroduced. It like Beconase, 
gmade by AHen*& H anbury, 
og has advantages over foe 
tojer pwpafation. If smdis 
rafoer better, is more effective 
torn most patients need to use 
rt only once a day. 

'Thomas 
: -;stuttaford 
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I-ord Chancellor rejects positive discrimination but pledges to dismantle the old boy network 

Trials of mixing 
family and career 

to encourage women 
. By Frances Gibb : 
ie&al correspondent ' ’ 

MOREadvertising of judicial 
appointments and the intro- 
ductim of modem selection 
methods * have been an¬ 
nounced by the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor. Their pctrpose isf to bring 
more, women on to the bench 
and tackle ' Criticisms that 
judges emerge from “the. old- 
boy networks • r. v \ • 

Lord Mack^ crf Clashfem 

yer.r?^^t or BuSai^ a 
weekend conference in 
london of 300 lawyers* said 
he wanted to, bring in reforms 
thai created a modern ap-v 
poihtments system, ‘‘wfeadi is 
open to all who are qualified 
and wish"to" put themselves 
forward".''.vv ‘'/' 1 • - : 

In particular, die' reforms 
would help to increase the 
number oF iwomaC-'Lprd 
Mackay - said. “I am fully 

J ^nhin^ tp the principle of 

suitably qualified aspirants to. 
judicial office,’’ be told the; 

How women are outuunt- 
' bered by men in jafidel 

appointments (figures at 
. . March 11994): 
: fiords of Appeal in Ordi¬ 

nary (lawlords): men 12, 
women 0; Lord Justices of 
Appeak 3M; High Court 
judges 8B6; circuit judges 
486*30; recorders; S53-53; 
assistant recorders: 297-52; 
district judges: 273-29; dep-. 
toy district Judges: 632S4. 

conference, organised by the 
Bar and Law Sode^y and 
sponsored by The Times. 

Lord Mackay said ills cardi¬ 
nal principle in choosing 
judges under any procedure 
was to appoint an merit “I 
will not positively discrimi¬ 
nate in favour of anygrpups 

■ and I consider it would be 
wrong to set quotas far the 
number of women. But 1am 

^ prepared to take affirmative 
action to ensure dial all appli- 

for action over 
sex allegation 

By Frances Gibb 

ALLEGATIONS of sexual 
harassment within the senior 
levels of the Law Society were 
made at die conference by the 
first woman to stand -far the 
post of president of the 
society. 

ffiteen Pemhridge, a legal 
aid solicitor and Law Society 
council .member, said allega¬ 
tions of -sexual harassment 
against Law Society staff and 
a counal member bad been 
reported two years ago' to 
office-holders. In front of an 
audience of women judges, 
barristers and soficitcrrs..she . 
demanded ro know what ac- 
fion had been taken. ✓ , 
^ Ms Pttnbridge took1 the 
opportunity :.to throw .down 
her 

tin Means; another council 
member, , are contesting and 
forcing to the first open ballot 
of the profession in 40 years. 
Rumours of the allegations 
have been circulating in the 
Law Society for some time but 
the timing of Ms Pembridge*s 
disclosure shocked a /number 
of council members. 

Although she mentioned n p 
names, it is an open secret 
among the Law Society staff - 
that the allegations involve a 
senior member of council No 

action was taken 
but die council member was 
given a warning. 

Responding to Ms Pem- 
bridge. from the platform. 
Charles Elly, the current Law 
Society president, said an 
inquiry had been made at the 
thno and “action was taken". 
Whenever such allegations 
were brought to his notice, 
about which something could 
be done, it would be dane, he 
said. 

Earlier ; Kamksh Bahl. 
chairwoman of the Equal 
Opportunities; .Commission. 

and ftter Goldsmith, QC the 
Bar Chairman, called far ac¬ 
tion : ip stamp dot sexual 
harassment, which was as 
serious and pervasive a prob¬ 
lem in tiie legal profession as 
elsewhere. 

Ms BaM said recent re¬ 
search from Sheffield Univer¬ 
sity had found that three out of 
four young women barristers 
saw sexual harassment as a 
problem and 40 per cent had 
oqpenoiced it personally. 
“One m fbur women rated it as 
a serious problem in ifce 
profession," she added. 

Landscape & Memory: 

an evening with 

Simon Schama 
SIMON SCHAMA, author of the award-winning Citizens 
and one of the most imaginative historians writing today, 
will talk about his lalB6t book Landscape & Memory at The 
TimesfDffkms lecture on Tuesday. April 1L landscape & 
Memory is a ground-breaking study of the interflow of 
ideas between culture and landscape. Schama, described as 
“the Mozart of history", will show bow our environment is 
affected by the way we think. A series based on the book 
will be shown on BBC2 in lavs April The lecture, chaired by 
Matthew d’Ancona of The Times, will be at the London 
School of Economics. Houghton Street. London. WCZ, at 
730pm m April 11. Tickets at GO (concessions £7.50), which 
include £5 off the book, are available by ringing 0171-015 
66a by faxing the coupon below to 0171-580 7680. of by sen¬ 
ding it with your remittance to Dillons, the Bookstore, 82 • 
Gower Street London. WCI. where tickets are also on sale. 

tHE^a^TIMES 
DILLONS LECTURE 

Plea* seal me_take** at Q0 taA toneasfams £7 
teS Sdnm Uctvre at ite Un^SAool et^aanuO. 
HU*— Street. London WC2.«i Tuesday. April 11 

name— 
address 

, POSTCODE 

DAYTIME PHONE No -- 

Value £_Number 
on the to* ot *•««?*» (H^»w?orrnanic»al»*lreu 

Or please debit «t> Credit iBank debit 
mUonsUalchardS annum card number 

rrmT i LCD i DTD 
Exp&y date- 

print name— 

Signature 
please post coupon and nmfttanet ft*: 
Tto-wnw./ DffloasSfhanigtwwe _ ^ 

Daws C Gower StnM.Um&« WCtE 6EQ 
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cants or potential applicants 
are given-appropriate encour¬ 
agements arid treated fairly on 
their merits." 

The new process, which has 
already started for circuit and 
district bench posts, would be 
extended to all foil and part- 
time posts below the High 
Court bendi. Lord Mackay 
said. It would start with 
advertisements, the sending of 
job descriptions and selection 
criteria to applicants, and the 
holding of interviews by a 
panel of a judge, official and 
layperson. 

Confidential soundings on 
candidates would stall be tak¬ 
en within the profession. Lord 
Mackay said he was aware of 
accusations that such sound¬ 
ings were liable to be biased 
against women, but that view 
did “less than justice" to those 
who were consulted. He also 
held as an important principle 
that no one person’s views, 
however eminent, should de¬ 
termine the outcome of his 
derision in any case. 

His reformed selection pro- 

Cherie Booth, who called for equal treatment, and Anesta Weekes. whose male white 
counterparts tell her she would be granted silk "because I am blade and a woman" 

cedures have already started 
and the first advertisements 
for district and circuit bench 
posts were placed last year. 

Lord Mackay said on Satur¬ 
day that he now wanted to 
tackle the imbalance between 
applications and appointment 
for the post of assistant record¬ 
er, the key first step on the 
judicial ladder. 

There were usually sit 
candy more well- _ 
candidates than there are va¬ 

cancies to be filled at almost 
every level. The number of 
applications for assistant 
recorderships received in 1990 
was about 100 against 280 in 
1993. he said. There are now 
approximately 1,100 applica¬ 
tions for assistant 
recordership on the books. I 
expea to make only approxi¬ 
mately 60 appointments this 
year — just over 5 per cent of 
those in the pending tray." He 
wanted now io move to “rime- 

limited" competitions so that 
candidates would be told the 
outcome of their applications 
within a defined time and not 
have their applications silling 
in the pending tray for years. 

He pointed out that one of 
the most significant increases 
in the numbers of women had 
taken place at this level. The 
number of women assistant 
recorders had risen from 10 
per cent at the end of 1992 to 16 
per cent at the end of last year. 

CHERIE BOOTH is expect¬ 
ed to be appointed Queen's 
Counsel this Maundy Thurs¬ 
day when the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor announces the 70-plos 
names who have, made it this 
year to the senior ranks of the 
legal profession (Frances 
Gibb writes). 

The wife of the Labour 
leader, a successful barrister, 
is likely to be one of the few 
women promoted to the top 
echelons of (he Bar. 

The Lord Chancellor de¬ 
plored the shortage of 
women seeking appointment 
as Queen's Counsel. “1 re¬ 
main concerned (hat few 
women have yet felt able to 
apply." he told tbc confer¬ 
ence. “Last year 43 out of 539 
applicants were women." 
However. Lord Mackay said 
(hat of those who did apply', 
women’s success rale was far 
higher than men's. “Twenty- 
one per cent of women were 
successful as against 13.7 per 
cent of male applicants." 

This year, he said, 42 of the 
492 applications were from 
women. According to the 
Bar. there are 370 women 
barristers qualified for at 
least (5 years, at which time 
they have a reasonable pros¬ 
pect of silk. Ms Booth told 

the conference (hat women 
lawyers did not seek positive 
discrimination but equal 
treatment. The issue of posi¬ 
tive discrimination was de¬ 
tracting from the real issue 
and being raised “almost as 
another means of discrimi¬ 
nating against women, an 
unreasonable demand that 
women are making". 

She said that lawyers were 
not a stereotype and could 
develop (heir careers in many 
ways. Such flexibility was to 
be encouraged. “My three 
children dill pul demands on 

me which need to be ad¬ 
dressed. 1 am encouraged by 
the Lord Chancellor's recog¬ 
nition of (hat {when he con¬ 
siders women for the benchf. 
I don't want ns to ... have (o 
sacrifice our children for our 
careers.” 

Anesta Weekes said: "I’m 
frequently reminded by my 
male white counterparts that 
f could apply for silk tomor¬ 
row and be granted my 
application because i am 
black and a woman. This is 
the greatest insult (hat any¬ 
one could give me." 

It goes without saying that nothing is more 

important than your family. 

So it’s with than in mind that V&uxhaU 

conceived the Monterey Diamond. 

A car that offers your loved ones the very best 

in comfort, safety, and security. 

■&u want them to be well looked after, so we’ve 

included soft leather seats, air-conditioning, and an 

electric sunroof. 

(To make sure you’re equally at ease, power 

steering is standard). 

Then there’s a sophisticated suspension system 

that smoothes out even the bumpiest roads. 

And good news if your family is about to 

expand. Two optional seats in the rear means you 

can carry up to 7 people. 

Since you naturally want your family to feel 

safe, the Monterey also provides you with one of 

the highest driving positions around. 

Giving you a reassuringly dear view of the road, 

and any hazards, that might lie ahead. 

' But we haven’t forgotten the hazards that he 

behind either. 

Which is why there’s a retractable load net to 

restrain your luggage. 

There’s even the added protection of an alarm 

and immobiliser, so when your family goes for a 

walk, your Monterey won’t. 

However, yon'H be relieved to hear that yo 

can buy the best of family cars without empty in 
the family coffers. 

The 3 door R$ costs £22,260 and the 5 doc 

Diamond 3.2i Auto is £27.285. 

For more details on the latest member of oi 

family contact your local \fcuxhall dealer, or ca 
6800 444 200. 
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McNamara breaks silence writh painful confession 

April 13 is D-Day for State incapacity benefit - that's 

when the changes announced in the 1993 Autumn Budget come 

into force. 

So chat ongoing savings of some £2 billion can be made in 

government expenditure, new medical tests are being introduced 

which will make it harder to claim State benefit if you are unable 

to work because of a long term illness or accident. The level of 

benefits available has been reduced so, even if you do qualify your 

income may be as little as £52.50 a w'eek. What’s 

more, for the first time ever, most State benefits 

will be taxable. 

There’s no point in thinking these changes won't 

affect you. The chances of this happening to you are Unum. 
higher than you might think - at any one time over one Leading the Way 

million people are off work for longer than six months owing to 

accident or sickness. So protect yourself and your family from 

financial hardship now with a policy from U\UM, the world 

leader in Long Term Disability (LTD) insurance. 

If illness or accident were to prevent you from working, 

UNUM would provide funds for a regular income. Not just 

enough to cover essentials, but enough to maintain your standard 

of living for as long as you are unable to work. - right up to 

retirement age if necessary'. 

For further information, speak to your Financial Adviser. 

Alternatively, for an immediate illustration of the cost of LTD 

cover, call UNUM direct on 0800 36 0800 or complete the 

coupon below and send it to the address shown.’ 

UNUM - Protecting all that you value most 

Please send me details of UNUM LTD policies. 
TTlO/4.01 

Address 

Postcode Telephone 

Unum Ltd. FREEPOST CN2774, WALLINGTON, Surrev, SM6 7BK 

says conflict 
in 
was wrong 

From Ian Brodie in Washington ; 

Robert mcnamara was 
die archetype of the organis¬ 
ation man. the cold, calculat¬ 
ing executive who. as 
American Defence Secretary, 
pursued the Vietnam War 
with such ruthless determ¬ 
ination that it became known 
as “McNamara’s War*. 

Now. in an extraordinarily 
forthright and painful admis¬ 
sion, Mr McNamara blames 
himself and other, top officials 
of the Kennedy and Johnson 
Administrations for countless 
errors and ill-founded judg¬ 
ments in a war that America 
should never have fought. 

“We were wrong, terribly 
wrong, and we owe it to future 
generations to explain why," 
ne admits in a memoir pub¬ 
lished this week, breaking 
more than two decades of 
silence with his first full 
discussion of why the Ameri¬ 
cans failed in Vietnam. . 

It is. he says, the book he 
planned never to write but 
now. at 78, his sense of grief 
and fafiure is strong. Duringja 
television interview to pro¬ 
mote the book, he broke dawn 
in tears, a human and emo¬ 
tional side that he kept hidden 
while hundreds of thousands 
of Americans and Vietnamese 
were dying in die war. 

To the question of why he 
has spoken out now, Mr 
McNamara writes: “There are 
many reasons; the main one is 
that I have grown sick at heart 
witnessing the cynicism and 
even contempt with which so 
many people view our poGtical 
institutions and leaders." 

Vietnam, he concedes. Is a 
large reason for foe cynicism, 
along with Watagate and 
other scandals. He says the 
time has come for present and 

future generations of Ameri¬ 
cans “to understand why we 
made the mistakes we did and 
learn from them”.. 

Mr McNamara, former 
president of Ford Motor, ran 
the Pentagon from 1961 until 
1968 when he left to become 
president of the-World Bank. 
Earlier .Vietnam books by 
Stanley Kaxnow and others 
have, recorded. Mr . McNa¬ 
mara’S- growing disenchant¬ 
ment, bid; his memoir. In 
Retrospect- the Tragedy and 
Lessons qf Vietnam, adds new 
details, documents and, above 
all, his insight as the- man 
managing the war. 

America was sucked into 
the Vietnam quagmire on the 
premise that its troops would 
keep the people of South 
Vietnam from being overrun 
by Viet Cong guerrillas and. 
Communist North-Vietnam. 
But die South Vietnamese 
Government -was hopelessly 
corrupt Its capital. 'Saigon; 
fell to triumphant North. Viet¬ 
namese and Viet Cong -forces 
20 years ago this month, three 
years after President Nixon 
had pulled out the last Ameri¬ 
can ground troops': ’ 

Mr McNamara says that 
“we could and should have 
withdrawn- from. South Vietr 
nam** in late 1963.-around-the 
time of President Kennedy's 
assassination, when only 78 
Americans had- been - kffied. 
With the advantage of hind¬ 
sight, Mr-McNamara finally 
answers the; perennial ques- 
tion of what Kennedy^ ^would 
have done about Vietnam. “1 
think it highly probable he 
would have pulled us out He 
would have concluded that the 
South Vietnamese were inca¬ 
pable of defending them- 

selves" and that it would be America’s marges: xmsjudg- 
unwise to send American bont-7 in^Tfriend and’/foe^alike^ 
bat troops en masse. Kennedy ^’forough & profound, ignorance 
once told him- “Were not ofthecountry ancTHsculture; 
going to bungle into war." Yet. 
his successor. Lytutorr Jo£n^: 
son, did just ,thai.w&i Mr. 
McNamara at his elbow. "'J 

thDM0Hech mfli- 
wnEato not draw¬ 
ls find the Amer- 
mto a frank debate 
war; and bang 

jpbrt af borne. .... 
famAra'chramdes 

■ ,V massed - peace feelers andjnu- 

McNamara at his elbow. mg Congress and the Amer- 
Mr McNamara no; longer kgnpeopteintoa frank debate 

believes in the “domino about the- war; and bang 
theory": that the loss of South _ papular support af borne. ... 
Vietnam would btefoBtrtvafbj^ r Mir- NfrdSftm^^dhnmictes 
the spread of. ^ feelers andjnu- 
over all South-Eaa AsifiLr-Ke;,menus - occasions when Jrc, 
iiststiusniigudgmerft and^6 : * tfae' Jofti£ Chiefe "ot Staff and 
exaggeration tfemiHtaay command in Viet¬ 
nam's geopohticaf ffitt»tM^-: riam sfaoub have conducted a 
as among fife main causes ra*:7- rigotofrs' analysis, of their' 
AmerictdrfeEte^\GeiiDfflri;s.:.^strategy-:.foir. waging- a - war 
. His otheT..iTas«ms*ire±ac|K;- - where the goals kept shifting.' 
viewing the people,and lead- - He admits-'that'as a 
ers.of South Vietnam frorn a govenHHent. fafied to address 
Western perspective as thirst^.. .the fimdamentel issues” and 
ing for freedom and democra- overlooked the military, polit- 
cy: underestimatihg the power .. icat financial-and ultimately 
of nationalism to motivate human costs. 

jail over Ingram execution 
Clinton/ 
peaks up 

By BenMaontyre 

PROTESTS from Britain con¬ 
tinued to arrive at the admin¬ 
istrative offices on Georgia’s 
death row yesterday, where 
the British-bora .murderer, 
Nicholas Ingram, died in the 
electric chair on Friday night 

After the execution. Dr 
George Carey, the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, expressed his 
“deep regret" at the “cruel" 
way in which Ingram, 31, had 
been kept on death row fra: 12 
years, white the dead man's 
English relatives railed 
against the electrocution as a 
barbaric method of execution. 

A spokesman fra: the Geor¬ 
gia Department of Corrections 
said that die execution had 
prompted “hundreds" of calls 
and faxes from Britain, some 
sending messages of goodwill 
to the Ingram family, others 
expressing outrage at the exe¬ 
cution. and some supporting 
the death sentence.- .• 

In Georgia, however, the 
reaction could hardly have 
been more different- local talk- ; 
show hosts pumped' up the' 
grim party atmosphere that - 
traditionally, surrounds, such, 
events, complete with rancid 
humour at the condemned 
man's expense.- A handful of 
regular death-penalty sup¬ 
porters appeared at the gates 
of the prison on Friday night 
to applaud the arrival of the 
hearse, while an even smaller 
group held a candlelit vigil. 

The fact that Britain was 
preoccupied with the Ingram 
case was considered more 
newsworthy than the execu¬ 
tion itself, and even the princi¬ 
pal Georgia newspaper. The 
Atlanta Journal and Consti¬ 

tution, did not feeldoecessnyi 
to editorialire on .tiie Ihgi^ni 
case oc its violent eridhi^-V. ■* 

On -fils 210th birthday.;.W-i; 
gram was convicted L,of the.' 
murder ofJ.GSawyer during 
a burglary, and Spent therest 
of his life.ori death now. Bom- 
in Cambridge m ; 196$. he 
retained, dual nationality And 
was the first British tgtiren'isr 
die in the efecjricchairI.lXrt in. 
Georgia he was-merely the 

Stafford-Smithr execution- k 
was “mteriy barbaric’^^^; 

nineteenth man ’ to/die hjrir 
judicial process rehltroduced - 
in 1976 and supported by the 
majority of Georgians. 

Ingram remained a “defiant 
and angry man" to the aid- 
according to witnesses.-who 
said he spat at,the prison 
warder when asked to make a- 
final statement and walked to 
the electric chair without 
another word. He slammed 
back into the diair and his 

• hands clenched with the firsts 
. 2.000-yolt burst of dectridty, 
■ witnesses said.- He was prtf-V; 
• nounced dead cak,-9.I5jptoy 

(2.15am UK time). ' - . ' j - 
Earlier on Friday, the coih; 

detiraed man Was said, to be’ 
“cocky-and confident” after/a 

. federal court granted smother 
stay of execution, giving his 
.lawyers a further 72 hours to 
ajjpeal to a higher couit'Buf 
within three hours the' 11th 
Circnit Court of Appeals over¬ 
turned that stay and Ingram, 
described as "quiet and Stobe- 

' faced” was once again taken 
to the cell adjoining the execu: 
tion chamber and his head 
shaved a second time. 

An appeal to the US Su¬ 
preme Court was turned down 
just minutes before the’ sched¬ 
uled execution time of :9pm: 
After the execution Clive Staf- 
ford-Smith,- Ingram’S British- 
born . -lawyer, ... gave-... an 
emotional , statement In coot 

• trast to the remorseless killer 
• depicted by other witnesses, 
Mr Staffcud-Smith said that, 
the condemned tnan had giv¬ 
en him. a letter for.Mary/ 
Sawyer, the wife of Ingram's 

' victim. ’ - 
_ Close to tears and condemn¬ 
ing the execution as “utterly,. 
utterly barbaric", the lawyer 
said that Ingram had - ex¬ 
pressed his “total arid utter 

. contempt for this .whole sys- 
tern of kflling1’ before going to -1 
his death. “He wanted to look 
forward to another life so he 

: could look-out for something- 
better than what had hap¬ 
pened in this life, whidi had 
been so sad," Mr Stafibrti- 
Smith said. 

whites’ 
? : "FKOMGtLES WHrTTELL 

rN ms ANGELES 

TOESIDENTCUNTON has 
dedaredkissympathyfor “so- 
called angry white males” 
who seelhemsdves as victims 
of govexnment- .programmes 
to he^) women and ethnic 
minorities. 

On a trip to California to 
launch Ids attempt to redaim.. 
the spotlight from Newt Ging¬ 
rich, the House majority lead¬ 
er, ^Cfinton ddended his 
decision to review “affirma¬ 
tive action” laws, winch Re¬ 
publicans have chosen as a 
key battleground in. next, 
year’s White House race. 

“We don’t have to retreat 
from- any. of . these pro-, 
grammes.” he'told mi audi¬ 
ence1 of Democrats in 

'' Sacramento* many; of tfaen^fc 
weaimg badges with, the 
menage No Retreat on Affir- 

. mativn. Action, “But we do 
have fo. ask ourselves, ■’Are 
fiiey an working? Are they 
foa?^ As his audience-began 
chanting “No retreat no re- 
treat**. he pleaded: “Don’t 

. scream. The. Republicans 
want to get this coondylnto a 
screanririg match. .. we have 
tofower our voices.- 

“This is a psychotopcaCy 
difficult time for a lot pf white. 

-waits." be said, ?Most of: . 
them are working larder for. . 
less money than they woe 
making 15 years ago.* Mr1 
CKntott later ’ attended a 
$2r,0OO-a-head (E15,635) 
AmdrSisfng dinner hosted by- 
Steven Spidbexg^ 

From Ian Brodve in Washington 

pole “warm, fuzzy 
- and reasonable" 

AT THE age of 71. Senator 
Robert Dole will today launch 
his third attempt to become 
President when he formally 
declares his candidary in Kan¬ 
sas, his home state. He win be 
the sixth Republican to seek 
the party's nomination for 
next year's poll.; 

Opinion, polls put him in the 
lead by up to30 points over his 
nearest rival. Senator; .Phil . 
Gramm of Texas. In survqrs 
of party activists, however. Mr ■ 
Gramm is on top. 

For now, though.-Mr Dble ' 
enjoys greater name recogni¬ 

tion with- the. public after 
unsuccessful bids for the ' 
nomination in i960 and 1988. : 
He also' had a failed run for-' 
Vice-Preskfrait on the ticket' 
with Gerald Fbrd in 1976. 

He is a renovmed survivor. 
Fifty years ago nod Friday, as . ; 
an ; army, .lieutenant, he'- 
charged a German madiinfr . 
giin nest m tbe PO YaHey in 
Italy. He was -cut down -by .-- 
bullets that shattered his right - 
^wokfer and coflarrbortt and . 

.pierced, his gjine. He-spent 
nine hours on tlte .baiti^dd 
before.being evacuated; fot; 

-.towed by 39 months of hospi- 
: tal and pairiftil-rehabilifatiorL 

. His ann is permanently with-1 
ered -and he struggles-; to' 
button his shirt. The episode 
certainly showed Mr 'DofeV 
grit., but tosomeit^spidthim 
embfttered .'and angry. .Cer- 
■tamly. his earlier carqjaigns- 
i-wtre -marked by a' crabby, 
:bftiri§ toh£ , 

This-fimeiaraffiid. he says. 
he is more balm and -sereflie. 
“tin ffie' wsfrmr.fimy reason- / 

. abfe Bob XtoJe.” fan ^ says. . 
Ferhaps. wrth practice, be can 
roid^trsound convincing. * 



Suicide bombings 
turn Israeli tide 

against peace pact 
From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

MODERATE Israelis were 
asking last night how much 
longer they should wait and 
how many more Jews should 
die before the Government 
rook action. 

The twin suicide bombings 
in Gaza yesterday seemed 
certain to increase political 
support for the Likud, the 
main right-wing opposition 
party, which is now predicted 
by the opinion polls to sweep 
back to power m next year’s 
general election. 

Likud is committed to freez¬ 
ing the accord with the Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Organisation 
and preventing the extension 
of self-rule to the rest of the 
occupied West Bank outside 
Jericho. 

Shimon Peres, the Foreign 
Minister and Nobel Peace 
prizewinner, attempted to 
stem the tide of political opin¬ 
ion calling for suspension of 
the talks with the PLO. “We 
£>usi be very cautious not to 
take steps that will only serve 
the terrorists." be said. 

The first of yesterday’s at¬ 
tacks took place about 200 
yards from the settlement of 
Kfar Darom. one of a number 
of outposts left behind in the 
Ga2a Strip by the Israelis, 
which between them house 
4.000 Jews but require huge 
military protection. A van 
loaded with explosives drove 
into an Israeli bus carrying 
soldiers and settlers from the 
port dty of Ashdod and ripped 
much of the vehicle apart. 

Mugabe 
paves way 
for Smith 

to vote 
From Jan R*ath 

IN HARARE 

IAN SMITH, the former Rho¬ 
desian fT/rne Minister, man¬ 
aged /<• steal the limelight this 
*#kend by voting in a parlia¬ 
mentary election rn which 
most Zimbabweans appeared 
to have made clear to Presi¬ 
dent Mugabe their dislike of 
his role by staring at home. 

Eventually it was only the 
personal intervention of Mr 
Mugabe ihai allowed his old 
foe rr vote. At Mr Smith’s first 
attempt on Saturday at 3 
polling station in a central 
Harare consiiraeno. he was 
turned away because officials 
could nt>; find rr.s name on the 
voters' roll. 

Vohaiwa Ntudede, the Reg¬ 
istrar-General. >aid Mr Smith 
wi> enrolled a: Shurugvv;. liO 
mrfcs il* the s*uih where he 
ranches, arid wouid have id 
time there it he wanted to 

Eu> in the meantime. Mr 
Mugabe wui told ts the omis¬ 
sion and respr-nded: “He must 
vote" A driver was at Mr 
Smith’s from c-xtr yesterday 
nxirnsna with a written apolc- 
■gy from Mr Mudede asking 
him ;o come and vote 

Thousand- o: other Zim¬ 
babweans who alsc- tried to 

Michal Sherenbaum, one of 
the settlers, said she had seen 
Palestinians near by dancing 
with joy . 

Islamic Jihad said it had 
carried out the attack and 
named the suicide bomber. 
The group said the attack was 
launched in revenge for the 
bomb in Gaza a week ago in 
which seven Arabs, a number 
of them Islamic activists, were 
killed. The PLO daimed that it 
was an accident caused by the 
bomb makers, but Islamic 
spokesmen claimed it was the 
work of Mossad. Israel’s for¬ 
eign intelligence agency. 

Israeli officials said that six 
people had died in the bus and 
30 of the passengers were 
wounded. Even as the rescue 
operation was continuing, 
another huge blast took place 
a few miles further north 
when a second suicide bomber 
drove into an Israeli army 
vehicle escorting settlers in 
their cars. One Israeli was 
killed instantly and nine 
people, including two young 
girls, were injured. 

The second attack took place 
close to Netzarim which Yossi 
Sarid, flte dovish Environ¬ 
ment Minister, described last 
week as “a bone in the throat" 
which should be spat out 
because it was causing unnec¬ 
essary friction between Israe¬ 
lis and Palestinians. Yitzhak 
Rabin, the Israeli Prime Min¬ 
ister. has repeatedly pledged, 
despite calls from the Israeli 
Left, that no settlements will 
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Ian Smith votes yesterday after the electoral slip-up 

vole did not get preferential 
treatment. “The voters' roll is a 
shambles." said Mike Auret. 
chairman of the Catholic 
Commission for Justice and 
Peace, monitoring the poll. 

About 45 per cem of the 2.6 
million peopleable fo vote had 
cssi their ballots by early 
afternoon, and the election 

directorate said it expected a 
turnout of 50 per cent. The 
figure surprised observers, 
who witnessed moderate poll¬ 
ing on the first day and 
deserted polling stations yes¬ 
terday on the second and last 
day. It was a far ciy from Mr 
Mugabe’s call for a “thunder¬ 
ous 09.9 per cem victory". 

Six die after Inkatha walkout 
From Rav Kennedy in Johannesburg 

SIX people ha been mur¬ 
ders: a;:u three injured in 
kwaZutu.'NjUii wimir ruvurs 
iii a decision by :h? Inkatha 
ltredom Parr* tr- su>pend its 
par.icipaticr.yr South Africa's 
L-Dn.oi:u:«.'.';ai assembly ln- 
K.uha wart* an q.nd to the 
impasse over international 
mnisa*::.-?*, c" its demands lor 
-ttonc tsdera’. jxr*> --ts in the 

ftiiiiN saiu vo'Urrday Ilia: 
;h»w i-t victims were 
anaeksU ir, tftrir homes near 
Margie, ir. thu south of the 
tirt’i :rvc. •sTio'hs’r man 

was shot dead in a hostel run 
by the African National Con¬ 
gress at Umlazi. near Durban. 
Earlier yesterday. Inkatha 
said it did not believe its 
parliamentary walkout would 
fuel violence. 

Inkaiha’s national council 
voted on Saturday to suspend 
immediately involvement in 
the constitutional assembly 
and said n would refuse to 
rccoanise the final constitution 
if if «as not involved in 
drafting h. 

However, n also supported 
the proposal by F.W. de Klerk. 

the Second Deputy President, 
for a new task force consisting 
of himself. Thabo Mbeki. the 
First Deputy President. Chief 
Mancosuthu Butheiezi. the In¬ 
katha leader, and an indepen¬ 
dent mediator to ensure that 
any agreement is honoured. 

Chief Butheiezi said that the 
ANC was determined to draft 
the country’s final constitution 
on its owtl 
D Bloemfontein: Twelve 
people were killed and 56 were 
injured in fighting between 
workers at a goldmine near 
Bloemfontein yesterday. (AP.t 

s. 
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be uprooted at this stage of the 
peace process. 

Yassir Arafat, the PLO lead¬ 
er. denounced those responsi¬ 
ble for yesterday’s attacks as 
“enemies of peace" and 
pledged to fight them. Senior 
members of the Palestinian 
police have alleged, however, 
that he is unwilling to give 
them carte blanche lo move 
against the extremists for fear 
of provoking a civil war in 
Gaza. The attacks were an 
embarrassment to the Pales¬ 
tinian Authority, which has 
been trying to convince a 
sceptical Israeli public that it 
is doing all it can to contain 
the extremists. 

Israeli rightwing critics 
claim that no Islamic suspects 
have yet been tried in the 
security court set up by Mr 
Arafat, which has been criti¬ 
cised inside Gaza by Palestin¬ 
ians who claim it is following 
in the undemocratic footsteps 
of dictatorial Arab regimes 
such as Iraq and Libya. 

Only 24 hours before the 
two attacks, the Palestinian 
police announced that they 
had recently arrested Arab 
boys as young as ten years old 
who were being trained to 
perform suicide missions. 

“Those who trained them 
declared them martyrs by 
placing the boys in graves and 
praying over their bodies be¬ 
fore sending them to carry out 
attacks." Tayed Abdel Rahim, 
the general secretary of the 
Palestinian Authority, said. 
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A woman in Lima is confronted by an 
array of posters for yesterday's election 
to choose a new President and 120 
members of congress. Peruvians 
queued up at polling booths white 
opposition candidates daimed that 
President Fujimori was resorting to 
fraud to get re-elected (Gabriella 

Opposition cries foul in Pena 
Gamini writesl. Seven presidential 
candidates demanded that the election 
be cancelled after the discuvery of 
rigged ballot boxes in several remote 

Pucalipa. and towns in an area around 
the river. Rio Ucalyati. Fourteen mem¬ 
bers of the national electoral council 
were arresied. accused of filling in 

villages in the cenrral jungle region of balloi papers in fa\ nur of Mr Fujimori. 

who is fighting for another five years in 
power. Opinion polls suggested that 
Mr Fujimori would win 41 per cent of 
the votes from Peru's 12 million 
electorate while his closest rival. Javier 
Perez de Cuellar, the former United 
Nations Secretary-General, was ex¬ 
pected m act no more than 27 per cent. 

Hutu refugees train to invade Rwanda 
Fkom Sot Kjle> 

IS WMIIK* HILLS C\M1*. 

wi.<]VBST\Ni4M^ 

Hutu.', responsible for much of the 
liJc in Rwanda ignored dre 
tine a: the weekend- which marked 
w{ annj'.CTsary of the massacre and 
j MBcerjra;ed on how to go homc- 
pc^anis. draw7) jmo killing 1 utsis 
Siu imdbsiuaJs and g^emraent 
ii*trjfor>. mulled over thetr opuons 
ccu.Tfins :o aid wtirkcrs. Western 
iv unaii-cK and ;hc Cm ted Nanon^- 
i: ;iUW miiuiamcn ha^e been 
\s in the Npara region of Tanzania 

Rwanda by force. Tens of 
ind- rrti^re are *dvo making read) 

Rwanda »o 

iiisc the country. They say dial 

when the word comes this will be 
followed bv simultaneous attacks from 
refugee camps in Zaire." a Hutu refugee 
in Mshura Hills camp, near Ngara. said. 

The UN High Commissioner for 
Refugees and foreign aid workers pro¬ 
vide medical aid, water, and feed more 
than 400.000 refugees in this area and 
another 350.000 further north. 

Yesterday was just another day in 
M shura camp. The refugees held church 
services to mourn the death of President 
Habyarimana who was killed in a plane 
crash a vear ago last Thursday, but there 
was no remembrance service for the 
victims of the genocide. Jean-Baptistc 
Uniragive. 37. said: “I saw some dead 
Tutsis- but 1 don't know who killed them 
... We will fight our way home if we have 
to. if the Government refuses to negotiate 
w'ith us." The coalition administration in 

the capital. Kigali, has refused to talk to 
the former regime, which it describes as a 
“clique of murderers". 

Many aid workers have become reluc¬ 
tant to continue their efforts in the 
absence of attempts to arrest those who 
organised the genocide of a million 
Rwandans. Some of the known killers 
now work for the humanitarian agencies 
or have established conrrol over the 
refugee populations of ordinary Hums. 

As the Hutu farmers abandon hopes of 
goinq home, the vast rows of rents are 
being replaced with mud huts. The peas¬ 
ants. who remain in fear after reports 
from their leaders that they would be 
killed by the new Tutsi-dominated re¬ 
gime in Rwanda, are creating a perma¬ 
nent home, thereby establishing what 
has become Tanzania's second-largest 
city after Dar cs Salaam. 

Russians fear cult attack on subway 

Claes told 
to clear 

his name 
Brussels: Willy Claes’s hopes 
of remaining in office as Nato 
Secretary-General were dealt 
a serious blow yesterday when 
a senior German politician 
lold him either to clear his 
name immediately or to step 
down (George Brock writes). 

The ultimatum came from 
Karl Lamers. a senior Chris¬ 
tian Democrat MP. after Bel¬ 
gian police searched the two 
homes of Mr Claes, a former j 
minister, as pan of a briben | 
investigation concerning the 
BnasseK Government. Herr 
Lamers said the inquiry was ! 
hanr.ine Nato. j 

I 

Karachi shops 
and buses burnt 
Karachi: Supporters of the 
Mohajir National Movement 
set fire to shops and buses in 
Karachi yesterday to protest 
over i he death of one of its 
activists. Police said the man 
was killed in clashes between 
rival factions of the movement 
and police on Saturday, when 
cigftr people, two of them 
policemen, were shot dead. A 
senior member of the move¬ 
ment. who asked not to be 
named, accused police of hav¬ 
ing killed the activist in cold 
blood. (Reuterl 

Narrow win 
for Oddsson 
Reykjavik: David Oddsson. 
the conservative Prime Minis¬ 
ter of Iceland, scraped 
through in a cliffhanger gen¬ 
eral election and began talks 
on forming a new coalition 
government yesterday. The 
cencrc-rishr administration of 
Mr Oddsson. a former play¬ 
wright. wnn 32 seats in the 63- 
member parliament, the 
Althing. The centre-left oppo¬ 
sition took 31. (Reuter! 

Liechtenstein 
votes for trade 
Vaduz: The tiny alpine princi¬ 
pality' of Liechtenstein said 
“yes" to joining the European 
Economic Area, according to 
preliminary results of a week¬ 
end referendum. Almosr 56 
per cent of voters favoured 
joining the free trade bloc, 
which covers the European 
Union and the European Free 
Trade Association. (Reuter! l 

From An atol Li even in Moscow 

THE Japanese religious sect 
suspected of responsibility for 
last month’s poison gas attack 
in the Tokyo subway is under 
close investigation by the Rus¬ 
sian security services. 

Application forms apparent¬ 
ly issued to new members of 
the Aum Shinrikyo sect by the 
Russian branch contain ques¬ 
tions a hour the Moscow sub¬ 
way system. raising fears that 
the cult may have been plan¬ 
ning a similar gas attack in the 
city. In tile past ten days, the 
sect’s Russian headquarters in 
the town of Vladikavkaz and 
ns five Moscow branches have 
been closed by the police. 

Aum Shinriyku claims up to 
55.000 followers in Russia. Ir 
has contacts with powerful 
figures in the Russian bureau¬ 
cracy. including Oleg Lobov, 
the secretary of the National 
Security Council. Mr Lobov, 
who met Shoka Asahara. the 

cult's leader, last year ex¬ 
plained the move by pointing 
to the charitable help offered 
by the sect. 

There are fears that the 
material for making the poi¬ 
son eas. sarin, may have come 
from Ravsiun military stocks. 
There has been no firm evi¬ 
dence. and the claim has been 
denied by the Russian 
military. 

Application forms allegedly 

belonging to Aum Shinriyko 
have been acquired bv the 
Committee on Religion of the 
Duma, the Russian parlia¬ 
ment. and by the Moscow 
Times. After a space for the 
applicant's name and basic 
information, the form be¬ 
comes a questionnaire. One of 
the questions k “Which metro 
or train station do you most 
frequently u>V.'“ Another sec¬ 
tion asks applicants n> specify 

TV star wins in Tokyo 
Tokyo: A television person¬ 
ality and a comedian won the 
governorships of Tokyo and 
Osaka yesterday, dealing 3 
blow to rhe coalition camp of 
Tomiichi Muniyama. Jhv So¬ 
cialist Prime Minister. 

1 n Tokyo. YukioAoshima. j 
writer and television person¬ 
ality. beat seven candidates. 

including Noburo tshihara 
who was backed by the coali¬ 
tion. while in Osaka. \i»ek 
lAkiuama a comedian, de¬ 
feated four candidates. 

Analysis said the result.- 
might "force the panic- to 
review strategies before the 
July elections to the upper 
house of parliament. t \TR) 

their jobs and qualifications 
and list* alternatives begin¬ 
ning with physics, chemistry 
and biology. 

’if this is really authentic- 
then it obviously worries us." 
said Valentina Mi.-hina. one of 
the Duma deputies. "Why 
tines a religious organisation 
need (n ask questions like 
these?" 

Ludmilla Baitsaycna. one of 
the cul;'*' representative-- in 
V ladikivkoz. mi id last week 
that <hc had -cer, tile applica¬ 
tion form. She said the ques¬ 
tion about the .-ubv.jv had 
probably beer, asked ’because 
they wjtv. to know iv>v. easy it 
would rv for ’!u- applicant t«* 
attend .*er:tnar* and meeting * 
i:i Mihj'iw’’ 
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Fears of renewed 
fighting dampen 
hope in Bosnia 

By Joel Brand in Sarajevo and Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

WARNINGS yesterday of a 
new eruption of fighting 
across Bosnia-Herzegovina 
dampened hopes of any new 
diplomatic breakthrough, as 
the current ceasefire contin¬ 
ued to be violated by Serb and 
government forces. 

In Sarajevo. United Nations 
peacekeepers went on high 
alert at the airport after an 
American transport plane was 
hit by ten small-arms rounds. 
The" hydraulic system was 
damaged and the cockpit 
windscreen was hit but there 
were no injuries. UN officials 
blamed the shooting on the 
Bosnian Serbs. 

Richard Holbrooke, the 
American Assistant Secretary 
of State, said in Athens at the 
weekend that the situation in 
Bosnia looked bleak. “We are 
concerned that we are slipping 
over the abyss," he saicL The 
UN reported nine large explo¬ 
sions. believed to be mortar 
blasts, in the city centre late chi 

Saturday night. As Bosnian 

government forces celebrated 
the seizure of the strategic 
Vlasic mountain in central 
Bosnia, officials from the five- 
nation Contact Group pre¬ 
pared to leave for a visit this 
week to Belgrade, Sarajevo 
and Zagreb, to apply more 
pressure for a diplomatic end 
to the war. 

The officials from America. 
Russia, Britain, France and 
Germany are expected to focus 
their efforts on persuading 
President Milosevic of Serbia 
to recognise Croatia and Bos¬ 
nia in exchange for an easing 
of sanctions. Mr Milosevic has 
said he wants a total lifting of 
sanctions before conceding to 
the Contact Group's demands. 

Brigadier-General Jovan 
Diviak. of the Bosnian govern¬ 
ment army, predicted that the 
current ceasefire, due to end 
on April 30. would be extend¬ 
ed try two months to give 
further time for the Contact 
Group to put pressure on Mr 
Milosevic. The hope is that 

recognition would further iso¬ 
late the Bosnian Serbs and 
force them into accepting the 
Contact Group plan for Bos¬ 
nia, which would give the 
Serbs 49 per cent of the 
territory, and the Muslira- 
Croat federation 51 per cent 
However, President bet- 
begovic of Bosnia said last 
week that an extension of the 
truce was unlikely. 

All the signs are that the 
Bosnian Serbs are preparing a 
new offensive against govern¬ 
ment troops in revenge for 
recent successes by the Mus¬ 
lims. The Bosnian army has 
made a number of strategic 
gains in the past two weeks. 
State-run television showed 
footage of well-equipped gov¬ 
ernment troops, backed by 
heavy weaponry, securing 
Mount Vlasic 

Jovan Zemitica. adviser to 
Radovan Karadzic the Bosni¬ 
an Serb leader, said: “Our 
strategy is very clear, given 
that the Muslims do not seem 

Three Catholic boys%3rint ahead of other coaununicanls from a church ^ “Snipers’ AHey" in Sarajevo after Palm Sunday Mass 

to be interested in a political 
settlement to this war. but are 
pursuing a military one We 
are going to be talking the 
same language, only we are 
going to be talking much 
louder than they are." 

As part of the new war 
preparations, the Serbs 
launched a shell into the 
centre of Sarajevo yesterday. 
Eight shells landed in residen¬ 
tial parts of the city. A Nato 
ultimatum in February 1994 
threatened to destroy any 
heavy gun firing on Sarajevo. 

A UN source said: “Clearly the 
international pressures have 
changed in the past year. The 
pressures that were there from 
America and Nato a year ago 
are no longer in evidence." He 
said General Ratko Mladic 
the Bosnian Serb commander, 
might be testing how for he 
could go until shelling “safe 
areas" and killing civilians. 

The war in Bosnia, as well 
as tite Chechen uprising 
against Russia, are likely to 
dominate a meeting in Luxem¬ 
bourg today between Euro¬ 

pean Union foreign ministers 
and their counterparts from 
six Central and Eastern Euro¬ 
pean countries to discuss the 
political shape of the Conti¬ 
nent as it moves into the next 
century. 

Diplomats say they do not 
expect any initiatives on the 
two issues that have haunted 
European diplomacy for 
months. However. President 
Tudjman of Croatia may be 
rewarded for having backed 
down on a decision not to 
renew the mandate of UN 
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Our Next incentive to get 
you to open an 

Alliance Current Account. 
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am 

We know you're incorruptible. 

We also know you've probably got enough reason to 

leave your present bank and open an Alliance Account 

But, if you’re still wavering, let's see if we can tempt 

you. Open an Alliance Account before 12th May 1995, and 

we'll give you a free NEXT Directory worth £3, plus a very 

stylish £40 worth of Next Directory vouchers to spend on 

yourself, your partner, your children or your home. 

You could also be one of five winners of an extra £500 

worth of vouchers by automatically entering our prize draw. 

Smart eh? 

Of course, you're not the sort of person to let your 

financial affairs be influenced by a free shopping spree. 

So, here’s the cold, clinical, rational bit 

Nationwide network oi LINK Cash Machines and branches. 

There sre 8,500 cash machines and nearly 400 branches 

so Alliance Account holders are never far away from their 

money. 

£100 cbecue cuierantes arrd debit card. 

Alliance Account holders don't just get a cheque book. 

They also get a £100 cheque guarantee card that can also 

be used as a debit card and cash card both at home and 

abroad. 

Enough incentives? 

Don't hang around. Fill in the coupon or phone free on 

the number below. 

0500 95 95 95 

For details send to: 

Alliance & Leicester Building Society, Freepost (LS 948), Leeds LS28AL 

MB/MBS,1 MISS_ 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

DA7E OF BIRTH I 
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peacekeepers on his territory. 
EU ministers are likely to give 
the European Commission au¬ 
thority to /begin negotiations 
on lucrative coroperation ac¬ 
cords with Croatia. 

The former communist 
countries of Poland, Hungary, 
Romania, Bulgaria, Slovakia 
and the Czech Republic are 
keen to cpnsofidate their break 
with Moscow and anchor 
democratic and political re-, 
forms with swift EU member¬ 
ship. Negotiations on full, 
membership wifi not begin 

untO after die. end of a fonda^ - 
mental review of the Union's 
treaties which begins next 
year. The states hoping to jottr 
the EU will be coaxed, and. 
financially helped. to ...bring . 
their economies mdre info line 
with those of existing 
members. 

Diplomats said that an in¬ 
terim EU trade aatinf.witbi 
Russia, frozen over human 
rights abuses during Mos¬ 
cow's attempts to suppress tiidk ' 
revolt in Chechenia, was likefy: 
to remain blocked. 
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Russians 
killed 

in Tajik 
attacks 

_ From AnatolLikvkn 
"in MOSCOW 

RUSSIANS iedejlyed'a .brutal 
reminder at the weekend that 
Chedtenia is not t^e only war 
in which their soldiers; are 
involved when 23 Russian and 
CIS border guards wereldfied 
in therCentral Asian, republic 
ofTajOdstan. 

The Russian forces were 
attacked .by opposition Tajik 
fighters based In neighbour¬ 
ing Afghanistan. Clashes were 
reported to be continuing. 

The Russian-backed Tajik 
Government yesterday asked 
die United Nations and the 
Russian-dominated Common¬ 
wealth of Independent State 
for help in- defending. its 
borders.- 

Moscow last week hosted 
the fourth round of peace talks 
between the. Tzgik Govern¬ 
ment and tfie opposition, 
based on Islamist and tribal 
forces, which fled to Afghani¬ 
stan after it was defeated in 
the Tajik civil war of 1992. 

The talks have made little 
progress. A truce has, in. 
theory, been in place between; 
the Government and the oppo¬ 
sition “Islamic Movement of 
Tajikistan" since last Septem¬ 
ber, but the opposition leaders 
are unable to control many of 
the disparate groups of fight¬ 
ers. The Tajik Government, 
too, is split into rival factions. 

Most of the Russians were 
killed on Friday, when a 
military column near the bor¬ 
der village of Poshkfaarv was 
ambushed. Hfe opposition 
fightets then opened fire on a 
relief force of troops from die 
Kazakh battalion. The Kazakh 
soldiers were stationed in 
Tajikistan with small forces 
from Kirghizia and Uzbeki¬ 
stan as part of a CIS agree¬ 
ment to protect the Tajik 
frontier. 

Lieutenant-General Anatoli 
Chedinulin. commanding the 
border troops in Tajikistan, 
suggested that the opposition's 
aim is to seize control of the 
Tajik autonomous mountain 
republic of Badakhshan, from 
where they can try to conquer 
the rest of Tajikistan. 

Russia fears that the fall of 
Tajikistan could produce a 
domino effect, ending with a 
loss of Russian influence over 
Central Asia. 
□ Moscow; Russian forces 
captured the town of 
Saraashki, one of the last 
separatist strongholds in rebel 
Chechenia. after shelling ft 
heavily for two days. (Reuter} 

£5.6bn bid 
by Spain 
to defeat 
drought 
FromEdwasdOwen 

1NMAWUD 

UJISATIENZ4, the Spanish 
1 Agriculture Minister, has an¬ 
nounced be is preparing io 
implement a drastic £5.6 ft* 
Boo, 20-year plan to improve 
Spain’S water supply. Four 
years of drought have left hatf 
the country with critical short¬ 
ages, and the minority Social¬ 
ist Government hopes that the 
European Union will help to 
subsidise the scheme. 

A massive water redistribu¬ 
tion programme would in¬ 
volve diverting water from the 
Ebro. Dnero. and Tajo to 
rivexs supplying reservoirs in * 
the dry areas. If thoe is no 
significant rainfall beftyeen 
tow and the end of the year, 
more than six million Span¬ 
iards and 25 million tourists 
wifi be without piped water, 
the Ministry of Public Works 
said recentiy.- 

At present, two mUtion 
people in the south are having 
to cope with severe water 
rationing. Three million acres 
of agricultural land in Anda- 
luda have become barren 
with reservoirs filled on aver¬ 
age to only 12 per cent 
capacity. The regional gov¬ 
ernment estimates last year's 
crop losses at £470.million. 
Far mers with camels protest¬ 
ed at the Agriculture Ministry 
in Madrid last week, demand 
ing compensation and action. 

Worst hit is the Costa del - 
SoL where water is being cut 
for up to 16 hours a day in the 
resorts of Foao^rola, Mar- 
bella and Estepona, with 
severe restrictions in Malaga 
and ‘Granada. Majorca yes- - 
terday started a three-year. 
£18 million emergency plan to 
bring tankers of water to 
Palma from.the Ebro estuary. 

Josfi BorrelL the Minisfierof 
Public Works, says that 
Spain's dam- and -irrigation 
systems need to be rebuilt. 
Nearly a third of the water 
ducts are more than 200 years 
oJd. Up to 40 per cent of the 
supply is lost through teaks 

West to press Turks 
on 

By Michael Evans 

RENEWED American and 
European efforts will be 
launched this week to per¬ 
suade Tfcrkey to remove its 
invasion forces from northern 
Iraq. Strobe Talbott, the 
American Deputy Secretary of 
State, flies-into Ankara today 
for a three-day visit as Tur¬ 
key’s allies express growing 
unease over die continued 
operation by Turkish troops 
against Kurdish refads. 

Turkey wants Washington 
topm pressure on Syria to hatt. 
its support for the-Kurdistan 
Workers* Party (PKH, whose 
leader, Abdullah Ocafan, lives 
in Damascus. However, Mr 

--- rJr ■ 

Talbott and foreign ministers 
from tite European Union 
foreign affairs council,- which 
foods this week, are expected 
to increase Che pressure on 
Afocara to set adeadlineiara 
pullout 

Over tite weekend, Ankara 
aTm°unced the withdrawal pf 

’ fo°fo than 3,000soldiers from 
3SJXX) sent across tite 

porder last month, fighting 
mteisified yesterday-between 
3™shr soldiers aricF'TFKK 
ttfoefs in northern frati-Tbirty 
PK3C rebels were kfiled in one 
o» foe biggest confrontations- 
smce .foe Tbridsh military 

-operation began. 
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save 

PRUit^i ERS seeking to stop re 
the 'Cpnsfiruction of a huge . cA 
^m.-whi&'win>fldod a valley E 
w>ntaming hundreds _of Stone 

etchings, will converge on v, 
arentetowri-mn^ C 
portogalioday. ^ . tt 

The ancient ait works were o 
discovered in Nbvantfer. but c 
die Governnieiit refused to ■ 
halt the project even though s 
Unesco called for an interha- t 
tianalitudy ofEurope1? finest c 
collection . of Stone Age S 
engravings. \ 
' Since the discoveiyof the 1 
^rhmgs- a movement to save 
them has grown- among- 
sehodfchfldren and students, 
especially at the University of 
Oporto, at the mouth of the 
Douru. The Cfla, which is a 
tributary, is die river, to be-., 
dammed. Youngsters have 

' been selling T-shirts and port 
relabelled “Palaeofithie wine” 
to. hdp to raise firads P* th*s. 

l week’s demonstration. 
*The Govemmenl wants to . 

cany out a cultural hokh 
caust." Mila Simoes. an expert 
on Stone Age rock art, said. 
“International support is ftin- 
damehtal to save die etchings 
as the fight gets tougher. So 
fer die Government and the , 
electricity company fEDPl 
have refused to stop the con- 
strucfionofthedambutweget 
the feeling that day might 

By Edward Owen 

reconsider if funds were to be . 
ofijered,-peri^"^j^ _«*■ 
European Union-'*. 

She said she was delighted 
with support from the Brxnsn 
Couijcfl^wtudti hto pnwused 
to said three British archaeol¬ 
ogists so Portugal to help the 
campaign against the dam, . 

: So feu* £U0 million has been 
spent on the £Z36 million darri, 
which would have; a lifespan 

dpoUia —■_ 
the Doura river- 'It wffl also 
bdp toprdcfcice etectnaty. • 

. President Soara a Social¬ 
ist, .is- known to -be’ firmly 
against the dam and:he has. 
on at least three occasions; told 
Ajiibal Cavaco Sttva. the_so: ■ 
riaT Democrat (PSD). Prime . 
Minister, to hah the priyect It 
seenis the dam wiB become an 
issue in the general etecuan 
due this October... Students 
have threatened a sit-in to stop 
wnk on the dam and 500. 
COTStruction workers nave re¬ 
taliated by saying" they vrin 
take their pickaxes to the 
etchings of oxen, goats and 
ponies. . 

. Antonio" Gouvaa, 50, the 
PSD Mayor of Vila Nova de 
Far C6, who favours the 

' proposed dam for die industry 
he claims it will bring, has 
said that “Unesco’s policy is 

• that cultural interests can be 

overridden where economic 
requirements ... ^re more 
important”. A Unesco spokes¬ 
woman has denied this. 

vitor Chivrira Jorge, profes¬ 
sor of archaeology at die 
University of Oporta says that 

“to stop the work in process 
would be an act of courage.- 
He admits, however, that h 
has not been prows! that 
flooding the site will damage 
the engravings. Sonne voices 
ftaim they would be better 
preserved underwater." Some 
of the shale rocks have been 
carved with-graffiti recently 
and some engravings re-out¬ 
lined for tourists’cameras. 

However. Senhor Ouveira 
■ Jorge, is adamant that the 

dam should be stopped, ^he 
COa site is the biggest and 
most important example ot 
Mwvair galleries ... we can- 
tSt-flood the engravings 

• rbecause] they would have no 
meaning ... Underwater die 
whole picture would be altered 

.The whole scenery of the 
ivalley taken as a whole is the 
true cultural art form. If we do 
not preserve it, we must knew 

. what we are doing: commit¬ 
ting a horrendous crime 

; against the memory of our 
r own human speaes. ™ 
j world wDl never forgive us. 

„ EUROPEAN NEWS__M 

Buchenwald inmate 
decries ‘Bonn slur’ 

tfr-''-Sf;'• .. •• £ Vv . *$' 

SOMBRE commemoration of the 
fiftieth anniversary of the liberation 
of Buchenwald concentration camp 
yesterday took on a ferociously 
political tone when a former inmate 
Accused the German authoritiesiof 
shielding Nan murderers and try- 
Lg to btocken the reputation of the 
Communist resistance in the camp. 

About 1.000 former prisoners and 
their liberators, veteran American 
soldiers, gathered at the camp, high 
above Weimar in eastern Germmiy. 
to mark the anniversary. The 
mony was never going » be « 
straightforward as those Plan™** 
for Belsen. Sachsenhausen or Pa; 
chau because of the chequered 

p-52-r^isstrssE 

Leading artkte page 17 
An unidentified woman prays a. a crematorium oven m Buchenwald 

From Roger Boyes in rerun 

.. .up, tapes and towns in East and West? 

ffSESS wear witf, pride 

a former inmatt KS^main grudge, as 
in authonties of ^ 0f the Communist resis- 
rderers and try- a member ^ simmer- 
reputation of the ftTnile of 

» aStt-aas=■* srs Sa.'sssssfsiss sw ggSssrrss 
going to be as Kapos. **wpe b were 

rf3 ggSSS? 
waIt^ - viiT/n tierrCariebach. his voice shaking 

tefo^erofthcKGB ^edmr ET.«H. 
barracks to intern political dissi , «qq comrades of all nation- 
toSuad<TRuffiiannaaaj«nCTU p™«ted 903 hdp- 

more than 50.000 during the Nazi 
period from 1938 to 1945. 

Disentangling the history has 
proved difficult and controwreial 
Yesterday Emil Carlebach. a Jewish 
former Communist pnsoner. dehv- 
ered a blistering attack on the Bonn 
Government Perhaps anticipating 
trouble, no senior member of^ 
Government attended the 
ny. only Bernhard VogeL the region¬ 
al Prime Minister. 

The people who made Budien- 
wald posable, said Herr Cariebach. 
were^Il respected leaders of 
German industry. They si} on 
economic advisory councils ofpar- 
ties which claim to be democratic 
Thev don’t raise their hand m the 
Hitler salute anymore ^t 
crab cash from their blood-soaked 
dividends. And what of the officer 
and gentlemen who bombed vil- 

alities. we wno ™ r 
less children from the gas chambers 
_ we are the ones who ^ supposed 
to have collaborated with the Si>r 

The Communist survivors say 
that they had to work tightly 
together because the camp was in 
the hands of common criminals in 
the early days of WaS-^Havmg 
obtained the key camp posts, m the 
mfirmary. the pharmacy, the ran- 
teen and as block supervisors, they 
SSfXe to create a protective 
shield around many helpless in¬ 
mates. A plaque in the camp 
commemorates four British airmen 
who owed their lives to the anti¬ 
fascist resistance”. 
□ Monument unveiled: For the first 
time the 500.000 gypsies muidered 
by the Nazis have been given their 
own monument- The stone tablets 
were unveiled at the camp on 
Saturday. 

over design of 

From Wolfgang MOncmau in versadxes 

\LTHOUGH the timetable 
rarasmgleEm^ranattTCTe ^ oUL and 

cy has been set tadctiiebatoe whether there wili be national eSSS’S?-. -snui 
esigH °^r?I^oadi - fiSiceinlnistersm Vaaffles 
The French prefer a r Kenneth Clarke, , 
utshape.^^'Sto^feefldr.■ arched pas- i 
^?ffiaS^S£hKtosia'i sforeiiely far the retention of 
'nfanC- S^n’sHeadbn Britain’s 
led-coreand. abr^^™^, -Euiropeari currency.- - 
jual-mdal -rams; baw ^ . experts want. 

uh to forge. • - _ Iremnation and tess compli- 

V?••GggSj5lrt£tS -SS^mintiM. but tee ixiadeupoftlffeefl^i^ws he a small national 
neuu- p—: _ 
lance Munster, danns that 
hese are theultimate m antt- 
brgery ttdindogy- 
lid not mention is that the 

emblem. Mr aarke made rt 
dear, however, that that nu^it 
not be enough for the British 
public, and be suggested a 

_i mjaonri a Riimnean ira £****«££ - aS^aWean 
Stotecurrency. - 

« twhnol^ “JSlS But first, Mr OaAe treist- 
hese.is K™»- 1“ 

ilULUM v—.---. 
an cause allCTgi«- 

One of the fcw maflere 
ilready settled 
aatkms of ejglrt corns. 
ratwe from 0-01 eco to two 
eeo^Theie will alsobesCTHn 
banknotes, ranging tromtive 
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■ VISUAL ART ■ MUSIC 

ARTS 
THE WEEK 

AHEAD 

Is it a phone-box? Is 
it sculpture? The show 
of young British artists 
at the Saatchi Gallery 
has the answer. Perhaps 

OPEN: Now 
REVIEW: Tomorrow ' 

From Uederto the . 
Shropshire Lad: top 
British baritone 
Thomas Allen will be 
on song at theWIgmore 
RECITAL: Tomorrow 

REVIEW: Thursday 

■ JAZZ 

Virtuoso saxophonist . 
FhO Woods settles in, 
with his Quartet fora 
hot night of cool breaks 
at Ronnie Scoffs Club 
GIG: Tomorrow . 
REVIEW:Thursday >. ' 

■ pop - - v 

jinnnyNafl(plDS . •.' 
Crocodile Shoes) ,v 

Ha mmersmith ApQuo.a (■ 

night of country ' 

musfcGeordie^tyle 

GIG: Wednesday jj 
REVIEW: Eriday.'. -• 

LONDON 
DUCHESS OF MALI* JUet 
Stawenson, Oman Russefl Beats and 
Robert Donate ream to London n 
Phdp Franks'^ production, on tour prnr 
toanjnrtheWestEjxJ DonlnwsS. 
Rkftmond. The Qnwn, Rchmond 
(0181-MO 0088] Tonight-Sal. 7.45pn. 

- mats Wed and Sal. 233pm. (-3 

JOHN PHZtWEm: Agent son ot 
New Jersey, RzzareS ts a pnimtsng 
cornandor m the rtany CoreK* Jr tad- 

noon* states, though It to his 
raring gutar piaytng whroh reafly 
cadres the ea. On Osar Mr Cole, Hs 
Uaa Wo reconSng. ha Dps hie hat In 
ttw <*Bcton dJ Nut "Kmfl" Cola 

Pbaa onffra Pert. KptghBbridgo, 
SW1 (0171-235 5273) Tonight to Apr 22 

UNCLE VANYA. Openng m^l tor 
Field Day’s ww vaston. wadi Stephan 
Ree m the mte rote. Hopeh%, the 
production (by Roar GB) has firmed up 
snce to Derry premiere. 
Tricycle. tObum rtgh (toad, NWS 
(D171-3ZB 1000). Torngro. 7pm. Then 
Mcn-SKL 8pm; mats Apr 2S, 2pm and 
Sals. 4pm. Until Apr 29 Flint ttckots 
awaUHe tear Apr 14. 0 

DUSKY WARRIORS: Opening nght 
es weB tor ns Mtod-wintrg play, set n 
Brighton dumg Ihe Frst WWW War 
when die auttartres wrtiafly impnsoned 
injured bxSan sdcfera test i*Me women 

□ AWT MISBEHAVIN' Bdaaatn' 
song' n' dance show treated bom the 
hits at Fats VVBfler ftan-etop ene^y on 
feet. 
Lyric. ShsAesbwyAwHiue.Wi (0171- 
494 S045). Mon-Sat 8pm. mde Thus, 
3pm and Sal. 5pm 

□ ALBEHTME M FIVE TflMES* 
Michel Tremblays tascraung portrayal 
ot e vwmaen al tSflerert aagae other 
We Mnam Karin among the caa ot ftw. 
Uadetaira Wynn ttoeas tor Zran 
Theatre Co. 
Bridarael, Bnde Lana (oS Fleet St], 
EC4 (0171-9383456) Mon-Sol 715pm. 

□ BROKEN GLASS: Arthur (Aar's 
masterly (frame, dteblfeig fw Wetong 
concern wtti pmonal rasporalbCty. 
David Thacker's production, wtth Heny 
Oootbnan and Margot Laicestar superb 
as tie cental Jewish aoufte. 
Dufce of Yortrti. Si Maran s Lane, WC2 
(0171-836512^. Mon-Sat. 7.45pm; 
mata Wed end SW. 3pm. S 

□ DANGEROUS CORNER: Keith 
Baxter directs an ncrtent east n 
Priestte/s psychotogtoat thriDar about 
the gray areas br people'e Ives (is wiser 
not to probe btfo. 
WMMnM.Whtohal.SW1 (0171-369 
1735]. MctvSbL 8pm: mtes Wad. 3pm 
and Sal. 5pm. 

□ M PRAISE OF LOVE: Peter Bowtos 
and Usa Harrow in Ratbgan Aetna 
about bravely facing death. Interesting 
and Italy (Ducting as a shows the 
effects. 9 end good, of emotional 
restart 
ApoVo. Shatieatxiy Avenue, Wt 
(0171-4945070). MorvSaL 8pm; mate 
Huns, 3pm and SaL 5pm. 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ AN AWTOLLY BIG ADVBmiRE 
(15): A lastager's posf-Mr theatre 
experiences. Fflsdnd^iQnnsw 
drama from Bay! Betobridge’s noweL 
IMie NevteS effects Alan Rickman 
Hugh Grant and nawcomar Georgina 
Catos. 
MGUs: Futnm Road 0 (0171 -370 
2636) Haymraket (0171-838 I5Z7) 
Tottenham Coral Road (0171-638 
6148) UCIWNMeysfB (0171-792 
3332) Warner 0 (0171 -437 4343) 

BUIE SKY (12): Modast Bm vMthan 
Oacar-vwnning performance by Jessica 
Lange as enemy oncer's sacy write. 
Drector, Tony Rtererdson 
NFT (071-928 3232) 

*D(JIH3& DUMBER (12): kSollc. 
pood-nab^ed comedy tha outstays its 
welcome. rath Jbn Carrey and Jeff 
Daniels. Daedor, Peter Fameby 
Ctepham Plclm Houee (0171-498 
3323) MOM* Bakra Street (0171 -835 
9772) Cheisaa (0171-352 5096) 
Odaorac Krawtagten (01428 914606) 
Leicester Square (01426915883) 
Marble An* (01426 914501) Sratea 
Cottage (01426 914098) Screen/ 
Oreen (0171-226 3520) UQ WMtofeys 
0(0171-7923332) 

♦ FAR FROM HOME (U) Apple- 
cheelrad terfly Bm about a boy and his 
dog IraMeng home from a boahwedv. 
Dbector. Ph*p Boreos. 
MGMTrocaderaE) (0171-434 0031) 
Odeon Swtas Cottage (01426 914098) 
UCI WMtaleye Q (Pi 71-792 3332) 

LITTLE BK3 LEAGUE (PG|-A12 year- 
old manages a based— team. Otd. 
nsaneiy tong comedy. mBi UAe 
Edwards and Timothy BusMd Director. 
Andrew Sdiainman. 
UGM TraeratoreQ (0171-434 0031) 
Odaon Meamnlne0 (01426 915683) 

■ Houseful, i 
a Some seats 
□ Seats at eli 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A daily guid« to arts 
and entertainment 

eompted by Kris Anderson 

be seen with them and risk unsett&ng 
the Raj. JeflTeare’s last production here. 
Theatre Royal Geny Raffles Square, 
Stratford, E15 (0181-534 0310). Tonight 
8pm. Then Mon-Sat 6pm; rtf May 5 0 

ELSEWHERE 
BUXTON; London CBy Batiet arrives 
tor ftwq performances d art acaptiord 
Giselle Qebna Samsova's staging, wttfi 
designs by Peter Farmer. 
Opera House, Water Street (0298 
72190) TongN-Thurs. 7 30pm: mti 
Thus, 230pm 

CANTERBURY-How to M oft your 
popular ratio character and Bndymr 
own eetf again — Mbiam Margolyes 
plays the tweedy soap heroine In Frank 
Marcus's aaaXera comedy The KBUng 
e« SUter Oarage VWh Serena Evans 
and Josephine Tewson. on nr prior to 
a ran In the west End. 
Marlowe. The Fnere (01227 787787). 
Ton Ight-SNL 7 30pm: mala Thus and 
Sat, 230pm. B 

THEATRE GUIDE 

In London 

only 

R BEHAN DOC Fefldty KondaL Hi 
Maflk and Margaret Tyaack In Tom 
Stoppard'8 lateaL wtoly. poignantly, 
exploring aspects of Anflio-tndrar 
resertments md respecL 
AMwych. Aldwych. WC2 (0171 -416 
6003). Mon-Sal. 730pm, mats Wed and 
Sa.3pm. 

□ THE MOSQUITO COAST: 
OUstanding production by the David 
Gtass Ensembte, dramatiang Paul 
Theroux's ravel d Ihe crazed American 
who Oagshtelarnly into the imgle. 
Sntong visual effects. 
Young Vie, The CuLSE1 (0171-328 
6363) Mon-SaL730pm. UnHApr22. 

□ ONE FWEOAY. Joe McQam-s 
ccrpelbng perfananoe ae a devoted 
ded caught up m e ddd-abuse cesa 
□amis Lumbarg's anipoaang one-man 
ptoy 
AKwry, Sr Martn'a Lane, WC2 (0171- 
3891730). MorvSM. 8pm; mtes Thus. 
3pm and Sat, 5pm 

BJ SHIA*AT1CO: Ctoran Htods. Seen 
McGrtey. Janet McTeer and Tory 
Hayganh in Sam Shapanfs Hist play tar 
a decade. A shared secret from tong 
ago cannecs two men now bring very 
drarent Sves. James Macdonald cfirecta 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Browtfe asseeranent ol 
flbna Mi London and (wtiere 

Indkratod MBi the eymbel ♦ ) 
on rehwee across the cocntry 

♦ ONE HUNDRED AND ONE 
DALMATIANS (U): Owne/s ptoasaro. 
wWy cartoon yeraion ot Dodo SmtitYs 
book about endangered pitopee. first 
released in 1961. 
MOMk Betar Sbeel (0171-935 9772) 
Cheleea (0171 -352 5096) Odaon 
KtiweMiglGn (01426914686) Sedae 
Cottage (01426 914096) West End 
(01426915574) UCI WNtefayaB 
(0171-7923332) 

POSTCARDS FROM AMERICA (IQ: 
Eye-grabbng fantasia on tie Be and 
raftings of cuitoidlve gay arts) David 
Wojnarowlcz. Director. Steve McLean. 
ICA0 (0171-9303647) 

♦ TBUBNAL VELOCITY (15)' Sky- 
dw Charte Sheen tangles with 
Nastessia NnsHI to a dm-wltted ttvBer 
wttiatowgoodsutt. 
Odem: Kensington (01426 914686) 
Swtes Cottage (01426914098) Weet 
End (0 J428 915574) UQ WMMeye 0 
(0171-7923332) 

CURRENT 
♦ DISCLOSURE (18): Mchael 
Douglas says no to Dam Moore. 
SuperficsIyerYoyabte verson of 
Mchael Crehfon'B sexual harassment 
novel. Director. Betty Levinson 
UGMx Fulham Road (0171-370 
2636) Trocadero 0(0171-434 0031) 
Soraen/Betar Street pi71 -9352772) 
ua WMMeye 0 (0171 792 3332) 
Wemer0 (0171-437 4343) 

COVBURY. Sknon Usher drects a 
strong cast rotating Louse Jameson 
and John We In Heartbreak House. 
Shaw's character-rich sttee-af-the-neiior 
play from 1917. 
Beferads. Belgrade Square (01203 
553055). Opens tortgK, 7aton Then 
Mon-Thure, 730pm. Fn and Sal 8pnr. 
ma Apr 2fi. 230pm. Und Apr 29. 

NEWCASTLE: Last weak lor tin 
Touring Partnarsilp's rare revival of 
Peaoe"fai Our Thne. COwanfs 1948 
drama toogtong a Britain conquered by 
the Nazis, wyn Jones drects tiie 30- 
strong cast 
Theatre Royal, Grey Street (0191-233 
2061). Mon-Sat, 7.30pm; mats Thus, 
2pm and Sol 230pm 0 

LONDON GALLERIES 
BarMcm: impresstongm to &tom 
PJ71-63&4141)... BraisA Museum. 
Contemporary Owteaa Palming (0171- 
6361555)... Corataufd Frank 
Dobson. Sculpmra 1915-1954 (071-873 
2526) Haywrad: Yves Warn (071-928 
3144) .. National Canary-Spanish 
Stauto fromVefcfcquazWGoya[0171- 
839 3321]... Heaenel PortraB 
Old ray Richard Avedon (0171-306 
0055) . Royal Academy Odaon 
Redon (0171-439 7438)... Tale: 
'Through Swttzarfand With Tuner (0171- 
887 8000)... V S A: Pitots of the 
Raphael Cartoons (pi 71-938 8S0Q 

Royal Court, Steam Squae, SW1 
(0171-730 1745). Now prawning. 
7.30pm Opute tomorrow, 7pm 

D DMWl MILK WOOD- Roger 
Michel dreas Dylan Thomas's iust)y 
cetedrated avocation of the Htie nan ol 
Llareggub. 
National lOMer). South Bank. SE1 
(0171-9282252). Nowprewewng. 
715pm. opens Thus, 7pm. 0 

S THE 1MNTER GUEST' PhyMa Law 
and Sen Thomas head Man Rtakmarfs 
senntfvefy ® acted cast In Sharman 
Macdonakfs Itoa play about loss, 
suvwaUhe parts and toys tea. 
Afenetda, Atawda Streel N1 (0171-3G8 
4404). Tonight-SaL Bpm; mat Sal 4pm. 
Fralweek.0 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Blood Bwrtheni: Phoerex, tote night 
charity performanca, 1130pm (0171-369 
1733] S3 Buddy ViCtonaPatooe 
(0171-634 1317)... BCata. New 
London(0171-4050072) ...□ Crazy 
far You. PrtacaEdwaid (0171-734 9951) 
El Grass* Dominion (0171-416 6060) 
□ Mania I Went to Sing- Cambridge 
(0171-494 5060) .. B Mss Saigon 
Theatre Royal (0171-494 5400). . 
□ My Mght With Reg: Criterion 
tOI71 -8394468)... Motived: 
PBfladun (0171-494 5020)... B A 
Peeakraata Woman: Comedy (0171- 
3691731).. □ She Loves Me 
Savoy (0171 -636 8888)... ■ SttrtigM 
Esprwee: Apdo Vtotorta (0171-828 
8665)... B Swiss! Douferanl: 
Adaiphi (0171 -344 0055)... □ The 
Woman In Btacfc Fortune (0171-636 
2238) 
Tictal rtormanon supptod by Society 
of London Theatre. 

♦ JUST CAUSE (18). Harvard law 
professor Sean Connery wrastiee wth a 
mudw case in Florida. Ludicrous 
rwesDgatrw ttvda-, rath Lauenoe 
Fshbune. 
MGMa: RUham Hoad (0171-370 
28361 TrocedWO0 (0171-434 0031) 
Ua WhBaleysG (0171-792 3332) 
Wraner0 (01714374343) 

THE MADNESS OF KMG GEORGE 
(PG): Ntoei Harthoma tei^M snatana 
as Alan Bemetfs urmented monarch. 
A Itoe Hhi transfer by stage diecloi 
Ntohoias Hytner with Helen Mhren and 
Ian Halm. 
Chelsea (0171-351 3742) Gate0 
(0171-727 4043) Luitiem (0171%6 
0691) UGMk Haymsrtcel (0171-839 
1527) Tottenham Court Road (0171- 
6386148) Odaon Kenstogloa (01426 
914686) Screen/HH0(0171-435 3388) 
Ua WMMeye 0(0171 -7923332) 
Warner 0 (Cri 71-4374343) 

NOBODY'S POOL (15)- Endeamg 
staeafemaHownAmancanB. wfthPatl 
Newman, MetareeGriffSti, Brace W*s 
and Je&stoa Tandy 
Odeon West End (0142&915574) 

♦ OUIZ SHOW (15): Dtoclor Robert 
Redtord resunects a TV scandal of the 
late 1950s Fine performances but not 
enough tMa. or relevance 
MOM Chetoee (3171-3525098) 
Odeons: HaymraM (01426915353) 
Swiss Cottage (014269T4098) 
Warner 0 (0171 -437 4343) 

LA RBNE MAROOT (18)- Bloody, 
broodng. occasmaflyimpressrvB 
French hatory lassoa with IsabeOe 
Adjani and Darnel Auteui. 
MOM Perton Street (0171 930 0831J 

♦ THE RIVER WILD (121 CmMIs 
imped a t»i«y on ther raws water 
ratting hoWay Enjoyable aeaton thnfier. 
with Meryl Streep arKtKevto Bacon. 
Ptaze (0800 B88997) 

uAnavNMNGWRi. 

THEATRE: Mothers and daughters at odds; plus a Twelfth Night to remember 

Woman’s work overdone The title of this intelli¬ 
gent, sensitive but 
precious play comes 
from that intelligent, 

sensitive and precious writer. 
Virginia Woolf: “We think 
back through our mothers if ' 
we are women”. That is what 
its author, a novelist and 
dramatist . called Joanna 
McClelland Glass, has done 
herself and asked her charac¬ 
ters to do, too. She has brought 
onstage women based (so she 
tells us in the programme) on 

If We Are Women 
Greenwich 

her illiterate Scots-Canadian 
mother and her sophisticated 
Jewish-American mother-in- 
law, added representatives of 
the next two generations, and 
set them dim king backwards, 
forwards and sideways on 
female themes for two hours. 

The excuse for hauling Shei¬ 
la Paterson’s doughty Ruth 
Macmillan and Joan Plow- 
right’s stately Rachel Cohen 
into the same Connecticut 
kitchen is that Diana Quick's 
Jessica, who is respectively 
their daughter and former 
daughter-in-law. is in crisis. 
Her man has just died. But 
soon a second crisis is clam¬ 
ouring fcft- aO three womens 
attention. Jessica’s daughter. 
Caroline CatA Polly, returns 
home after a night of passion 
with a poor little rich boy who 
has been expelled from school 
for dealing hash, and an¬ 
nounces she is abandoning 
her place at Yale in order to 
join him cm a farm out west 

This is the sort of adolescent 
idiocy that makes parents 
dream nostalgically of the 19th 
or, better, the 13th century, 
when filial obedience was 
demanded or, even better, 
enforced with shackles and 
chasthy^behs- But Glass is a 
modern Noth American and 
clearly belongs to the let-them- 
make-their-own-rais takes 
school. Jessica's mother and 
grandmothers are appalled by 
what they know mu end in 
misery and waste: but their 
author goes out of her way to 

■ •. ■ '■ f-i.4■ - 

■issa-mr; ^ - ‘ ' 

^ ‘• .y; ■■...... 

No joke being a motherfo-law: Joan Hkrwright and Diana Quick m Jf We Are Women 

impugn their motives sifl 
unctermine their credibility. 

All are- disappointed and 
frustrated: all are projecting 
their own thwarted dreams on. 
the girL Ruth regrets having 
been forced by her pioneer 
parents to leave school without 
having learnt to read in order 
to toQ an their farm. Rachel, 
also die daughter of -immi¬ 
grants, dunks an Ivy League 
education might have won her 
a seat on the Wasp gravy- 
train. Jessica, though now a 
successful author, resents her 
drunken father and lade of a 
degree. They all fed they made 

sacrifices that the - ulffmatie 
beneficiary, PDlly.-Js whimsi¬ 
cally rejecting. 

Given its author's own gen¬ 
der, the play doubtless has 
more authority than Albee’S 
meditation'On what It means 
to be .fonffde, Three Toll 
Women; but it lacks its energy, 
inventiveness aocf bite: More¬ 
over, the diaioigue becomes 
pretty literary at times. That 
may be logical when Ptow5- 
righrs intellectually proud Ra¬ 
chel -is holding forth, but 
elsewhere tends to gum up the 
dramatic works. Would even 
the daughter of a writer really 

say: “Pm 18, Pm filled with 
hope and anticipation. Pve 
met a wonderful boy who fills, 
my hearT? Not ff she lived in 
America in 1995 she vrooldn'Lr' 

StiQ, the grannies in particu¬ 
lar are nicely observed and all 
four actresses fimt enough Jife 
in their rotes to kBO) Rkhard 
Oliwer’sproduction huffHnmg 
adroitly along. If feeir cotteo- 
tive efforts are unhkdy.^to take, 
foe town fay storm, they bring 
a v gentle : -distinction -to 
Greenwich- .. ■ 

..Benedicx, 

: NKJHTiNGALE 

"AND what should I do in Illyria?" cries 
Viola, newly dragged from the waves onto 
its shore. For her the fixture looks bleak 
enough to require the safety of a 
pageboys costume, but already for us the 
imagination visibly and audibly at work 
in lan Judge's production is leading us to 
expect a richly satisfying evening. 

Orsino’s chamber is dark, enclosed and 
candle-lit, a luxurious cavern for a 
lovesick Duke: and Olive Wood’s fine 
speaking of the opening lines sets the 
pattern for the productions darby and 
fruitful thought From this enclosed space 
we are transported to the open coast 
where a towering blue wave disgorges 
Viola, half-drowned in foe arms of her 
rescuer. Emma Fielding, as well as being 
sensationally beaurihil, howsoever 
dressed (and Demdre Garay's costumes 
are exquisite), displays a sturdy delicacy 
when playing the heroine being herself 
that is transformed into a delicate 
sturdiness when disguised as Cesario. 

Give us 
excess of it 

Twelfth Night 
Barbican • 

Her outburst of grief at the presumed 
death of her twin brother is heart¬ 
rending. The merriment at Olivia’s 
predicament turns swiftly to alarm and is 
then modulated to a comically-viewed 
alarm. In the ambivalent kwe-scenes with 
Orsino, the music of the lines finds full 
expression in the motion of her voice, and 
her large, limpid eyes fill with feeling as 
she gazes across his shoulder. 

The expectations planted by the early 

scenes are hot disappointed- Haydn •> 
Gwynne*s Olivia cleverly suggests quizd^ 
cal curiosity; and foe . Tudor mansion 
John Gunler has designed for her is the 
setting for amusing tomfoolery drom.the 
addled knights. Tony Britton’S^Sir Toby 
and BiDeBrown’s Aguecheek. By making 
their midnight merrymaking genuinely 
jolly, Malvolio’s spoilsport intervention 
becomes a credible spur for foeir revenge. 

Looming over these scenes, like a dark 
balloon tethered to the earth by his dainty 
umbrella, moves the great shape of 
Desmond Barrirs Mafvcdfo. -Pompous 
and playful by.turns, he becomes sub¬ 
limely cornu: in foe protracted leadup to 
his first smile, shaping up to foe ordeal 
like an athlete preparing for a marathon. 
In his yellow and blade he is like an 
overwhelming wasp, and the sting in his 
last revengeful fine is foemore deadly far 
being scarcely louder than a whisper. 

Jeremy Kingston 

with us 
FIRST the technology brought - 
u^Natafic Cole duelling with ' 
her late father. Nal "King 
Cole. Now it links foe voice ot 
Matt Monro, who (Bed in 
I9S5, wtfo foal of his youngest 
son. Matt Jnr- two smg -- 
together on a remake of Matt- 
Set's 1970s radio hit. We’re 
Gonna Change The World, 
released as a single foB-Week,- 
A forthcoming album. Matt 
5tngy Monro wifi feature 43' 
other suich. pairings from be¬ 
yond foe grave. ■ 

•THE .actor Simon toad! 
Beale, who was expected to • • 
jday Hamlet later in 7foe 
season ' .fix' director - Sam f 
Mendes, looks as if he will be 
everywhere but the Donmar 
Warehouse. Hrst, he accepted 
the starring rote <qiposite Jn- 
licl Stevotson in ITie DachesS 
of Mtdfi, transforing Lto the 
West End an April 25. Now it 
appeals that he will-be Mosca 
to Michaet Gamfbon's ; 
Volpone in foe Bol fansaa 
satire opening this summer at 
foe National Theatte. ;y : .- 

•THAT androgynous hero of 
yestotyear. Boy George, has 
just .- released foe ..-single 
Funtime, a cover of -a 1977 
composition by Iggy Ebp and 
David Bowie. Taken from the 
fijrthedming aflrain \jheap- . 
ness And Beauty, doe bn May 
1. it precedes an autotHogra- 
ifoy—wiytytided Take It Like 
AAatei—to bepubtisbedlater 
this^ month. 

•NOVELIST, playwright 
translator, jornnafish now 
Michael Frayn adds one more 
string to lus bow — that of 
opera librettist He b adapting 
(XEenbach'S La Belle HiLine 
fix English'-National Opera. 
renaming- it whjmocaHy as 
Helen goes~to Paris or The 

1 Origins of the FrcmcoPrus- ± 
sian War. It is one often new-'h" 
productions pbnnedfor 1995- 
96 at foe Cofisenm. ENO wifi 
be cd^rating Purees terceor 
teaary with The Fahy Queen 
and Hans Werner; Henze's 
7Qfo birtbday with a prochre- 
tifln of his Vie Prince of 
Homburg- Jonattan Mflteris 

L warking'an'a nevrCarmen, ‘ ' 
anditseemslikelythaiENO. 
will be staging the aedaizned 
Tumndot with David Hock-, 
mys designs. 

• UNEXPECTED exposure 
for the RJLM. track Every¬ 
body Hurts comes in a series;. 
of full-page advertisements by 

.the Santeritans in the .rock 
press. Marking the firsLanm- 
versaiyof Kurt Cobain’s sui¬ 
cide. and also acknowledging ' 
tbe continued disappearance 
of Manic Street Preachers 
guitarist Ridiey Edwards, the 
organisation seekfrto capture ■ 
foe attention potentially - 
disturbed music fans by print- 
ing two verses of R^M*s lyric 
above foe copy line ^Whatever 
you’re going through. weH go - 
forough it with you”. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSEUM 0171632 8X0 (Mi) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Ttxfl (LAST 730 
UFE WITH ah nor 

Tamar, Tin 7.15. Sd 630 
DONGIOVANNI 

Wed (FRST NGHT) 730 
cost FAN TUTTE 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 01713W 
4000 lor B» 00 & Standby Wo 

Tdds»8M*antoBdM 
TTraRBylOprat 

Tome* 730 WtH 8MMES 
TIM 730 (Fiat NgM) 

UN BALLO M MASCHB1A 
Tha ftafri BaftN 

Toni 730.3*200 & 730 
ROieOAfDJULET 

Wild 730 3TARV)NSXr STAOB) 

THEATRES_ 

AOOPM 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBOTS 
MASTBWECg’WMSIJouTM 

SUtBET BOULEVARD 
Staring 

BETTY BUCKLEY 
2tfl ensvr CARD Boomes 

CALL 0171344 0055 (Uq lee) 
GHP BOOKING 413 33E(bfcgh^ 

NO BOOKING FEE FOR 
PERSONAL CALLERS AT THE 

ADELPHI Boxomce 
RmorM MontMtai 0171379 BBM 
LhtvSal 745 Mata Thu&SM 330 

ALBERT WC23B9I73C(|044 4444 
JOEMcGANNto 

ONE FINE DAY 
6waom.MNa1hr3.3ff 5 

. ALDWTOHoc01714186003 
0T714979377 (no.ta$ 

Eigs 730, Mato Wed & Sat 33 
FHJOTY KENDAL 

MARGARET TTZACK 
A ART MALIC in 

INDIAN INK 
TUNSIUPPAMU IHMVN 
- A BEAUTIFUL AMO FUWY 
nREBAlLOFAPLATTO 

n f IMHATE TTte WEST BP* i 
Todtv. Dradad brPEIBI WOOD 

AMASSADORS 838 Bill/838 
1T710C4BT 9877/344 4444 

IMBAM MARQOYLES 

THEKHJiNGOT 
SUSTiai GEORGS 

FRANK MARCUS1 COmY 
FBQM 2S AHBL - LTD BEABCM 

APOLLO WCTOWAcc 0171 <16 
EM3tt24f«01713444444/0171487 
9977 Grt» 0T71416 607^74T3 3321 

Andraw Uoyd Btobbra’a 
NraxpretacBaafll 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A HOORN THEATRICAL 

DOXTHTCMylM 
ffTite taiuctig ua 19A5 dffy 

TuegSto 1&00TcfcBU(rornCT2a3 

APOLLO 0171494 SOSy 314 4444 
RETBt BOWLES 
LBAHAIBI0W 

n TBM9CE RATnOAITS 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
MA SUBLME JOY" DIM 

17 BUmSSSABLE” Toffy 
Eraiflom MffHiua3BBLSff5BBi 

ARTOltEAIREGUtaninta 
VK2B00171836213Z/CC 0171344 

4444(20(3] 

FEVER PITCH 
‘YTHpraiugfy Amy 

^MiloppafclB-raaottarfcrTO 
Mtorffl a 615 Staidly C750 

CALL 01714511920 
ToptacrynarartertBiBniHd 

advert m TOE TIMES 
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9060 CC 487 9977/344 4444 

para 7 Says, l*g ton] 
UtHV(Nf(’l PWSfi M nudcsl 

MAMA, I WANT TO SNG 
ffratagCHMCAXHAN 

“tataiMM A tdratato-ESW 
Mon-Thm TASptn, HB SJVM A 

LWH Sol 3|M) A 746pn 
««-rap -taMMdMi rare 

CAMMIPrtTBOOcc 0171484 
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FAME 
THE MUSICAL 
Baca Rraafam 16 Jana | 

COMEDY BO 0171 391731 
cc 344 4444 Qpa 4133321 
THE MOST ACOJUMB) 
COMEDY OF HE YEAH 

srmuMEccLE 
"DKdnglY (pediT Dff^ MM 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
ByKAYMELLOR 

greeted by tgJ J PBUN 
UorvSal Bpm Mtoi Wed 3pm. 5N 4pm 

Fnn7lhr 
SUNDAY PERFS AT 4PM 

CMTERXM THEATRE 0171939 
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» BEST COMEDY* 
OMar Aaradi 

Evefftaf SMndM AmrM 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
byKewiByot 
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Bnt Adtar - Otatar Ararata 
EvM9oni<l)ed5Sff Mffi4BH 

D0MW0H rx*Bdnes0171416 
606001711Bt 9977 (bkg feed 
0171416 807^4133321/2407941 

GREASE 
Staling SHANE fOCME 

and SAMANTHA JANUS 
TtH, taffoua A loo, tan, ta." 

MjMnw 
Cyo730,lfatoWad5Sst3pm 

SOME GREAT SEATS 
AYA&ABLEHON-THUR 

T0M0R,MB>ATHURTTE 
roueofdamiywu.be 

WJkYCTBTIBCHAroCAUaN 

DRURY LAME THEATRE ROYAL 
SScc peg be) 2<lr7 days 0171404 
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MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIC 
NOW 94 ns 

S1H 9BISAT10NAL YEAR! 
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Good nffe ei MfcrWWMM 
A Mm parti-apply bxl 

FORTHJPIIOIg/POStAL 
B00KMQ3 A P930NAL 

CALLBRS 
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“A SAUCY CQHB7T* E. Sto 
NOWMnSSdi YEAR 

DON'T DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

DUKE OF YORKS 07183G 5122/ 
9637 CC«7 9377/3444444(00 fae) 

BEST PLAY 
1995 GUVER AWARDS 

KAYMARXET BCVCC 07M30 8800 
241> oc Mh In 344 4444/4B7 9B77 
Ewsnlng* 730, IMx WW & Sal 230 

The Ndnnff Thralre pnduden ol 

FcBowng tie ad oi nxi m toe 
Royff NMooal TTatara 

BROKEN GLASS 
OrbylMTtactar 

“Aittti1 Miarlmi nw mUffn 
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ItonSot 745pm Wed & Sto SUfem 
Qt.Y4Ylffi<SPHOHTOTOUR 
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CC 497 9377 (Mro No tedl 344 4444 

(NDt»y<fo*133331 
"A FEAST OFTHEATnCMJTY” 

DIM 
tom MKffua 
N0RMM8T0N GRA7BAGE 

Son We 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
MvMbyStawMMffiff! 
MmvSN 8pm, ttasTus 3pm 

_& Sat 4ptn 

QAHWOC 071484 5033 CC-679377 
PWA. CAROUME 
MERTON QUEHTW 

LIVE BED SHOW 
TMe flinniM! tat Gemadr’ 

D£*p 
Uo>7hug 800, Fo 4 tat 

&30&a«pm 
UBTSWEBffl 

LMIH3 SEASON TO 29 APR 
Same SMB aMPHiffft 
EnR-ttaglSOontffv 

G0B-GUO0171484S3S5/3444444 
RqpertQnnm Radial Wabz 
Harora D'Amico AJfchotaCtay 

in NOB. COWARD’S 

DESIGN FOR UVING 
DrbfSEMMATMAS 

T^MPHANT-ANOTHER CULT 
WEST BO HttlS BORN* DJM 

Etro 7.fc Ttior & Sto Uatg 3nra 

"MASTOTteCB’mtaW* 
ARCADIA 

DncM by Tbramr Mara 
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 

Era Sffntad Dam tarad 1993 
Irani OMar AmhJ 1993/94 

CTBt <M PBIFOBMAMCg 

HBt MAJEStrS2«ir 494 5400 
(tag toe) CC 344 4444/497 9977 d*n 

ta Group SUn 01719306123 
AWREW LLOYD WBBBTS 
AWARD WtMMQMUSKAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DtactodtyHWannWCE 
NOW BKG TO I DEC ns 
Ews745MdiWM&Sff 3D0L 

AoBNtoB«OffiPBth*rterwlum« 

LONDON PALUUMUM StyCC 
010 484 5020/344 4W (ETUMV 
dig) 497 9377 Gg»0(Tl 310 7941 

JONATHAN mVCEkl 

OLIVER! 
U0«L BARTS MADTOPim 

YOU CANT ASK FOR MOMS' 
SJmn 

Eras 730 Udi Wad fiSff 220 
aeCXWTTHBJOFOH 

RETURNS A CAWeaiATICMS 
CAST ALBUM OUT NOW 

LYRK State Am B0 & asOITt 
494 5EMS K416HB6 Op. 494 

5454/416607^413 3321/ 
3T2I97EV3407B41 

TWESIAROTHtTAMefT 
STran 

smmsmm 
‘taREOBBUS—TAKES 

TOUR BREATH AWAY” Dlffl 
“An nuiig d stamping, tapftop, 
mbaartsorg&(Nncrf*ltaei 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO OT 35 
ZSGqsOT SO 07*120* 

cv tag ffeOTl 4079977 
OUWBI Tgn\ Tmor (PREVEH9 
7.1S UNDER MAX WOOD Dytm 

Thna* 
LYTTELTON Tent Tom* 730 

WHATTW BUTLER SAW M 
Orton 

COTTESU3E TonT, Tenor 730 
LEAVE TAI0NBVWiacn»npouck. 

ICW LONDON Duqr Lmm WC2 BO 
0171405 0072 CC 0171404 4(99 3«r 

3H 4444/487 9977 Gqm 380 8123 
the wonBmorDwsBev 

TSBJOTNTBMTOML 
MMtoWNWBMUSOL 

CATS 
Eros 746 Mffl Toe A 3W300 
LATECOMERS NOT ADMnH) 

HUE AUDTTtnUM B N 
UOnON. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

Bras open at 545 
LEVIED NO. OF SEATS AVAR. 

DAA.T FROM BOX DFBCfc 

OLD WC0171938 7616/187997 
TONY AWARD WMNER 

JUDDHIRSCH 
■A MABNHCENr.TPHDUNa 

PERFORMANCE" EHf MM 
Ttofflras aerate tnktf1 kMtapmiiM 

CONVSISATIONSWnH 
MYFATHHl 

’YrondatataV-garaousind 
ffltartiining^SiiiTIinM 
HBOWIBt 

“wtas ton to gat ra vid as his 
tart and wtrsui&pra* 
'ALAN AYCKBOtSWCS 

DRECTMQBHUJLTIESVMoS 
Eros 7.45. Mas Wad 5 Sd 230 

PALACE THEATRE 01714340909 
ocMn (tag Ns) OT71-3M 

4444/4979677 
Group Ssfcs 0171 SD 6123 

Gnups 01714911671 
THE W0RUTO MOST POPULAR 

LESMMABLES 
Ewe 730 Udi Hu 6 Sal 230 

Ltoecsmon not adnted 
unSthantawl 

HATH) NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
DALY FROM aOCOFFCE 

PHOBOCBO/CC 017130B1733 

/344 4444/487 9977 (ta 
BE8TMU8ICM. 

ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 
WILLY RUSSBL’S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STBWUME LAWRENCE 
■ASTONBMNOrSEnprora 

wAtogsthaaotlsacaU total 
md roratag Ra spproroP OMff 
- EwH745MffsHwi3Sff4 
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advert in TOB TIMES 
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THEATRE 

ui^guiruuuuu. 
jflan Thomas’s radio 
issfc. Under 
3k Wood, is staged 
the National 

rENS: Thursday , 
IVIEW: Saturday, -- . 

■ OPERA 

Top notes and top - 
prices as Covent j 
Garden welcomes baric 
Pavarotti in Verdi’s 
Un ballo in mascbera 

OPENS: Thursday . . 
REVIEW: Saturday . 

■ FILMS 

An ugly duckling who 
turns into a swan: 
that’s the story of 
die new Aussie comedy, 
Muriel’s Wedding 

OPENS: Friday 
• REVIEW: Thursday 

■ BOOKS 

Secret no longer the 
woric o! spymaster Sir 
Didc White revealed 
in Tom Bower’s The 
Perfect English Spy 

IN THE SHOPS: Now 
REVIEW: Thursday 

ARTS 
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY 
IN SECTION 2 

M\y Of&RA: 

REVIEW:Saturday . . .......—-, j A 
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Locked out by a 
greater composer 
no inilTMO 4ui IroU tn Mat- Pcvrlip 

fgh^jgF' 

Ben Hi 
raCTGnra^™|; ’ __fillr A7AtP 

I of fepm-s cyeK.- 

• oKartehKrtOdumsy 

Peter Grimes 
Covent Garden 

ration of the* tvro hurting words and ' m «*»*” *SJKSSE 

i..w.... .s- 

aon^^»r^w f&rjkjjtSz*. swung- him ritwnd ••■ as.i^arMpnui^^^ uian- the • 

*JSM^r,WBSSwg»3Sss: m5S5 ofthep^W^^ SSSaSralof effusions rate 
^tumes^ dressed /rommunity suggested^ tr?Si mS^Ktion- than an “arty’ interpolate And his 

■asMS-gigg* sfatssti'g 

in this-: bis ySul.held^ro^1^- ■' JWggS^S^ same is true of 

jrSSESisnw-'- ftMasarssVq: ^ te "** OKr wading, bugh a w85 a - ■•■••-•' ---;—;-; 

notes w. ^ . qv-fajw 
flieatre at its rawest Teners 
Balstrode is ro forcefri,» sMirngm 

_ -f Dnrminh OnTOTl 
and : tiie - Borough’S - - - Salstnxieis sotor^so 

i.:,v . —.•■■•- ■ <-his ccndemnatron of 

Talher titan that erf Rolfe Jchnson. But JJJSEIfSjTtaS wrer beard tflier than that or Konejwmswu.have never heard 
f.regards pittbi^riijjbm be^ hefbw) that his meric acquiescenceim 

'jyaX.'offJ 

me evauiiB » T r.v ” 
were achieved in spite of, rather than 
because of. what was happening m 
the pit Indeed, any tension m this 
narticular month deriving from an 
opera about a fisherman sung_by a 
(Soadian and conducted byaSpan- 
iard was notable by its abKnot I 
sounded as though Arturo Tbm^ 
had a passing acquaintance with me 

loomany i>iU3a«w . 
ensemble*was mushy, choral entries 
tentative, tempos sluggish and lack¬ 
ing in inner tension. . 

This put unwarranted stram on 
Josephine Baretow’s Phased EUga 
- she suffered particularly from tne 
lethargic speeds for her big scene | 
with Grimes and the Embroidery 
aria. Bui her actual traversal of the 
notes, if not her innate sense of Lme. 
was as communicative as ever. Kopm 
Leggate’s manic Bob Boles. Catiier- 
bTeWyn-Rogers-s snate-hke Mra 
Sedley and Oaire POweU-S surpns- 
inely youthful Auntie managed to 
inject some spirit into proceedings; 
chorus and orchestra were under¬ 
standably below their best 

RODNEY MlLNES 

TURNING The key to Mat¬ 
thew Locke’s Psyche is no f 
simple matter. This semi- 
opera, probably composed in 
167S. exists in short-score with 
indications such as “wind p 
instruments" which provide n 
ample fodder for a man of v 
Philip Picketrs imagination. r. 

Here he rook the cue from s 
much earlier (and much more P 
sophisticated) Italian opera, l 
adding a regal for infernal l 
scenes, for instance, and freely 
deploying trumpets, oboes, 
flageolets, even anvils and i 
tambourines to the music s 
which to him seemed, for | 
reasons scholarly and theatn- ] 
cal, to demand it. And with the 
help of Peter Holman he also 
inserted a couple of dance 
tunes, originally for keyboard, 
byDraghi. „ . .. 

All that worked well m this 
context What was less satisfy¬ 
ing was the music itselfand 
the way in which the perfor¬ 
mance substituted ShadwelTs 
spoken drama — tins is the 
prototype for Purcell’s “semi- 
operas" — with anonymously 
penned versified summaries. 
Edward de Souza was the 
narrator, and he was not 
exactly inspired to make a silk 
purse from the sow's ear. 

Tbe evening began with an 
inappropriate apologia spo¬ 
ken by him, couched in corny 
couplets which poured scorn 
upon those engaged in show¬ 
ing us just how great a 
composer Purcell is. Yes, there 
is a lot of Purcell about and 
yes, it is useful to hear some of 
his contemporaries’ music as 
well. But it is misguided to 
claim equal stature for those 

i_ contemporaries, 
r. Indeed, for all the rolour 
s that Pickett, authentically or 
k- not. brought to it. when aim- 

pared with almost anything 

Psyche 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

by Purcell, most of the music 
in Psyche is dull. It lacks 
variety of phrase-length, 
rhythmic imagination, inten¬ 
sity of harmonic expression. 
Above all. it does not possess 
the force of personality that 
leaps from Purcell’s pen. 

One can imagine Psyche 
having a marvellous effect in a 
full production, and there are 
some inspired moments. Tne 
ensemble of the four suicidal 
lovers, for instance, is a rare 
instance of genuine emotion, 
while the trio of three trebles 
and ensuing “soft music” in 
Act V is also lovely. Yet Locke 
does littie to disguise the 
paucity of Shadwdl’s verse. Tb 
have a chorus boisterously 
singing over and over again 
such a couplet as “For the 
Monster is dead/And here is 
his head" is only to encourage 
mirth. 

Though the New London 
Consort might sometimes 
have enlivened the music with 
more sparkle in their 
rhythms, they played well 
enough, and the singing by a 
cast that included as princi¬ 
pals Catherine Bott, Christo¬ 
pher Robson. Andrew King. 
Julian Podger and Roderick 
Williams (of whom we shall 
undoubtedly hear more) in 

» multifarious roles was also 
[ reliable without stirring too 
f many emotions. But the audi- 
s ence reacted warmly to the 
3 enterprise, and those who 
e were not present will be able to 

judge the music for them- 
r selves when the promised 
ir recording comes oul 

4, riuu.m —- * 
; brought to it. when com- STEPHEN PETTITT 
red with almost anything Sifc.rnc.i>r 

TA7.7.: Edectidsm at its best 

At home on a 
wide range 

-.*■<**- 

PIe^ it again. 
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% 

few people sta^-Ofl 
Mkhael Nyman mcer 
feent to wtangr 
heard. You are erar 
ratedhy tbeinuial < 
latfH of being jiroi 
round the bead. 4ou 
The volume *evt ® 
high, the timbres po 
sive. tiK repetitfortoc 
tea for Bsten- _L_ 
ers’to remain ; V 
ambsvalott. cV 

• Then there f: 
. isflK Nyman !> 

audience. .• V 
You -either [J 

' want to be 
pstrt qS that heatroH 
inldtectualS s«JJ- 
reactangrBy agaaro 

W^. call me an? 
but 1 found tnuM-n 
niditts nosy 

-.saa^s 
«aL-.it offered a 
“Loudest Hits So 1 
duction to tins Enj 
magsrs latohloomi 
- Here, for instant 

out of a 
ertindif- 
ey have 
a- exhila- 
I equiva- 

outraged. 
: are top 

rdent- 
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iro^srnewed Michael Nynwn 
Rand blasting Mozart into the 
postmodern era via Nymans 
-signature-tune”. In Re Don 

wSTPuredl bemg dragged 

—--tt saxophones, 
stabbing 

Vlichad Nyman 
Band 

f; Festival Hall 

igTTIg-for-- 
or- you 

[it . 
tt poseur. 
Saturday 

jneertin 
ianfesti- 

U. 

ard-driven for Mahler’s good 
thee'side of the ttdimn. did 

man strings and- 
IA pounding . 
rr « brass in the 

LHall delightfully 
---- named Chas¬ 
ing Sheep is Best left to 

^I^prefc*' SSSjSfS" are certmnly far richer fo 
deflowermgtitoOld^1®^?. ^ and syncopation. 

T^l however, merely nakes 
mental timbres than sound like^someflimg 

■ Stravinsky 6° yEaijag?- 

Erattpe meets Africa wThe 

nieauu floht-gainst, than souna 
sPeediSS^l85^S ■ Stravinsky wrote bOy^s ^o-, 
but never Tbe pflediivingzest of dassic 

ygp^tedhannor^^^^we ^ ^ ^ and 

recentwoifa-su* pwe _ : m upade- 

ceraunly far ricto, in 

hannwy: and is hkdy to be over-performed. 
That however, merebrn^ SimTit twuires not only 
than sound like -somefhtog TaVTri:,n>o band but also an 
Stravinsky wrote Wy^ ^o-, Moroccan orchestra: 
ThepflMtoyu^^ofdassic more M ^ Qrquesta 

Andali^i de Tetuan. Sinuous. 

a background of Monxxan 
oercussio; , lute and zither — 
are tossed from African to 
English musicians, more or 
less in unison and with in¬ 
creasing exuberance. 

I suspect that here Nyman 
is treating the deEcat^ thou¬ 
sand-year-old modes of Arab- 
Andalusian music with all tne 

sledgehammer subtlety that 
he had earlier brought to 
Mozart and Purcell. But the 
red-fezzed Moroccans seemed 
happy with the collaboration, 
and the audience rose ecstati¬ 
cally to a standing ovation. 

Richard 
Morrison 

SINCE her “discovery” by 
trumpeter Clark Terry white 
singing with her high school s 
big band at a National Associ¬ 
ation of Jazz Educators’Con¬ 
ference in Chicago. Dianne i 
Reeves has ploughed a highly »■ 
individual furrow. In addition i 
to working with Sergio 1 
Mendes ana Harry Bdafonte, j 
she has made seven albums oi i 
everything from jazz sten- i 
dards through traditional touc 
music to rock and souL She 
sees jazz as her “foundation , 
but thinks “the most impor¬ 
tant thing is honesty in the 
choice of material: singmg 
about the things I really know 
and interpreting and arrang¬ 
ing them in a way that is 
uniquely Dianne Reeves”. 

On her recordings, this 
eclecticism can seem a irttie 
contrived, blurring her artistic 
focus and lessening the impact 
of her extraordinarily power¬ 
ful contralto voice, with its 
celebrated three-and-a-half- 
octave range, live, however, 
the sheer force of her person¬ 
ality binds all the disparate 
musical strands together into 
what she calls “music without 
borders”. 

Beginning a 90-minute per¬ 
formance with a personal 
musical statement — 1 am a 
woman. 1 am an artist I png 

t no victim’s song" — over tight 
, funk from her quintet under 
. musical direction of 
i pianist David Torkanowsky, 
L her voice was that of a 
h sophisticated soul singer in 

die Anita Baker mould. Two 
songs later, and she‘was in 

) jazz-singer mode, leading the 
4 band through a spankingly 

Dianne Reeves 

Jazz Cafe, NW1 

up-tempo Hello. Haven’t I 
Seen You Before; alternately 
soaring and scatting her way 
through Harold Arlen’s Sing. 
My Heart and interspersing 
droll references to the venue's 
seating arrangements with 
wonderfully . flexible vocal 
gymnastics in an extended 
Softly, as in a Morning 
Sunrise. 

Then came a senes of more 
overtly personal musical state¬ 
ments. Written with long-time 
collaborator Eddie del Barrio. 
Nine, a highlight of her latest 
Blue Note recording. Quiet 
after the Storm, is a heartfelt 
but feisty lament about the 
diminishing role of imagina¬ 
tion in contemporary chil¬ 
dren’s lives. 

On both this and the set's 
closer, her signature tune 
Better Days. Reeves not only 
demonstrated her superb gift 
for vocal improvisation, but 
also displayed a somewhat 
rarer talent: an ability to 
involve an audience in inti¬ 
mate reminiscence without 
straying into embarrassing 
sentimentality. 

Successfully assimilating a 
range of contemporary mu¬ 
sics, as Reeves has done, into a 
highly effective personal style 

, is one thing; convincing an 
. audience that your grand- 
i mother was an inexhaustible 
> fount of wisdom — as she also 
l did — is quite another. 

) Chris Parker 

the 

imo his maw, 

tfovkxis whose 
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for Death the iPO/Norrington 
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"flse 
p° SS^iftV abotheosis service to 

; • to remind. 
(Tington himself of 

l.Hall Mahler’S own. 
..—- .. declaration 

that metremome markswere 
inadequate, almost worthless, 

“All- the ..most important 
things,” he -raid, “the tempo, 
■tiie total ^conception andstruc- 
' turWof a work--are almost 

impossible to pin down,” . ■ 
> ■ -—onnrnam ~ 

ther side of the Alimn. did 
uncover fresh «do*c mJ 
hannomc twists and tor^. a 

kaleidoscope of bnght frag¬ 
ments in the vartetiorw. 

Too much, though, bom 

here and 
fahrenden gesellen brfore me 
interval, sounded at best ron- 
trived, at worst, pedestrian. 
The. London Philharmonic 

ukE disco, Dean Friedman repnreente a 
nop phenomenon which flourished bnef- 
WfoXe late 1970s, then fadal fromv^ 
hist as quickly. Al the nwshmaUowH^ .. 
of the male singer-songwnter speffrum 

Billy Joel is a hard "“‘JjJgS^SSS 
Randy Newman a ventabte jndded 

-he favoured material 
conversational exchanges or domestoc 
trivia. Sometimes he combm^titegtoras 
in Lucks Star — the duet with Detox 
Marsa whidi provided him with his 
bisfiest UK hit An over-nasal bickering 

SS £ to music, it 6^” fYwrtnhntcd to the demise 

* ^ \ * 

i. 

and oi ^ Paid ^lea^Hp- 

■■'S^cS-fSfw 
*r^strmg Pj^^Sd, w^aumqu^^ro^ 

’ l!WSS?SKr?.- 
■■SSSMS:i$ 
S&uSi. w^i te acer c §ou> -    

- was joined by tanKimH^ ^^Je^fjersey suburbanite's Canar¬ 
ia ^ to someone else's 

Nnrrineton’s approacn — J !• wnd rrf the New jersey trlpri his hand at composing tor Television 
™ iip- i?.?garlLfi Si SSmra Uprated ^ixbS, to someone else’s though, he is 

Swreass- "^tnARynNCH BSBSWtfss— ■Eirs" -“ 
nnth Midi other Cl” \L 

album. Songs for Crown Ups. Not that it 
proved so very adult 

- Friedman's observations on life and 
__ P love are rdentiessly soft-core. This can 
I) ATI tm Hi result in pleasing whimsy, but more 

t Lil. J- a VJ1 generally acts as a reminder that other 
writers have been more eloquent and less 

4 j fi * sdf-coisdous in describing the middle- 
1(jr|fTl p dass, middle-braw JewislMmerican ex- 

Ulvi UV/XIrlV1 perience. Even so. sudi new compositions 
as Sandy, Wishing on a Satellite and 

Dean Friedman rStfSES^ SStSJ 5 
RlnnmsbUTY Theatre, WC1 duldren. The average Brit-kid would 
p —---protest to Childline if exposed to a 

Friedman lullaby. 
tried his hand at com posing for television But few in the auditorium last Thurs- 
_nd film, with success. Now, though, he is day evening shared these misgivings. An 

. - j—« Twtiim tn hit: nriernal muse indulgent audience loved everv second of 

Return of 
old softie 

Dean Friedman 

Bloomsbury Theatre, WC1 

aay evening snarea inese misgivings. An 
indulgent audience loved every second of 
a lengthy show, and warmly welcomed 
back its performer. 

Alan Jackson 
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On the trail of the missing neutrinos □ Unlocking the secret of a bacterium that traps sunlight □ When can a wheel have fivesfles? . ;. 

Light work- ■ I J !v B4 ylTW] DEEP beneath the 
AP®nn®es- 311 ex_ 
periment with an 
artificial sun has 

£3- 55 confirmed that 
there really are too 

'■tv ft few neutrinos 
t- * M '■?* ' ll around. And that, 
in a roundabout way, could have 
implications for the future of the 
universe. 

For nearly 30 years, scientists 
have been tryrng to measure the 
flow of neutrinos from the Sun. 
These particles are hard to detect 
because although they are pro¬ 
duced in astonishing numbers — 
66 billion are calculated to rain 
down on each square centimetre of 
the Earth's surface every second — 
they pass straight through matter 
without any noticeable effect 

Just occasionally, a neutrino 
may collide directly with the 
nucleus of an atom, and alter it 
That is the basis of neutrino 
detectors, which are always buried 
deep underground to prevent dis¬ 
ruption by cosmic rays. At the 
Grand Sasso tunnel in the Apen¬ 
nines. the detector consists of a 
tank containing 100 tons of galli¬ 
um chloride solution. 

The idea is to measure the rate 

Elusive clues 
to the universe 
at which the gallium ^r==== 
is converted into ger¬ 
manium by neutrino 
collisions. This is 
agonisingly slow—at 
atom or so a day in 
the entire detector — 
so very sensitive 
chemistry is needed 
to pick it up. The 
result of this expert- Cpll 
ment tailed Gailex, D7)r. 
has been similar to oKIi 
those of other neutri-- 
no detectors. Gailex 
finds only about 60 IS 
per cent of the neutri- H«l 
nos expected. - 

Given the uncer¬ 
tainties. this could simply be 
experimental error, so the Gailex 
team set out to calibrate their 
instrument by using a “surrogate 
sun" consisting of a lump of 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
-4- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

-"=j| radioactive chroird- 
um-SI, which decays 
naturally to vanadi¬ 
um-51, emitting neu¬ 
trinos that mimic 
very well the solar 
neutrinos the detector 
is designed to spot 

A group at the 
Kurchatov Institute 

Hfc in Moscow took on 
the job, enriching 36 

ING kilograms of chroftu- 
_ uni This source was 

. placed inside the 
el Gailex detector, 
keg spewing out 100,000 
_I billion neutrinos per 

second. The detector 
was found to be working well, 
proving that the lack of solar 
neutrinos could not be blamed on 
experimental error. 

So why are they missing? May¬ 

be our models of the Sun are 
wrong, and it simply produces 
fewer neutrinos. That is consid¬ 
ered unlikely, because the models 
explain all other aspects of solar 
behaviour wdl Another possibili¬ 
ty is that some of the neutrinos 
manage to transform themselves 
en route into different kinds of 
neutrino which the detector cannot 
rapture. 

That could happen, but only if 
the neutrinos have mass. And if 
neutrinos have even very little 
mass, then they could help explain 
the apparent lade of matter -in the 
universe — the so-called “missing 
mass” problem. Ultimately it is the 
amount of mass in the universe 
which determines whether it 
goes on expanding, or eventually 
goes into reverse and contracts 
again. 

Smite recent experiments at Los 
Alamos laboratory in New Mexico 
suggest that neutrinos can, indeed, 
switch from one type, to another. 
But the mass that emerges from 
these experiments is hot the same 
as that predicted by the theory that 
best explains the solar neutrino 
data. The neutrinos look like 
keeping their secrets hidden for a 
little longer. 

materiafqinc&anti 

lion.centre was worked out fey a 
Orman group in 19851 They won 
the1988 NObd Prim for Chemistry re-raSHBSBfS 

ABRITISH team.' fortbewptk- roflers att&ont 
from the Umver- Using have-a safes of. 
sity of Glasgow British team, led by PnrfessprNeff wiffi flalaces. 
and the Research Isaacs, harworiced out the sms- nJre? jbrvahfc it 
Councils* Dares- Ture/otfte 
bury laboratory, ptexm.tfaebadenuia kturmcort ft*feces 
near Warrington, tobeTaflierdegant:ami§.m^e 

^ETOHS has .compfeted. a up of nine' identical units, the 
tour de force of structural analy- tmotosynthetic pigment motecuks 

crashes down so that the tt{ laces 
.strike1 the ground in a afj-s of 

The team has worked out the 
structure'of-a key-part of a 
bacterium, Rhodopseudonomas 
acutophUa, which can capture 
solar energy. The; bacterium 
comes from North America, where 
it forms a purplish scum on the 
surface of poBoted water, getting 
itsenergyby photosynthesis. 
- As wdTashelpmg to explain die 
mechanism by wfajefa bacteria. 

lying trapped inside two concen¬ 
tric spirals of protein mplecufes.^ 

Now the researchers canbegin 
to exnbin-hbw the bacterium can 
trap light and transfer its energy 
witti 95 pdf'cent efficiency, whfle 
the best-solar cells jmxiuced so far 
achieve amere20 per cent 

High impact 
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sided. The curious 
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;ite British dehut 
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engineer Aubrey Berrangt, 
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Life gleaned 
from a rock Imagine a world devoid of 

land plants and animals, 
says Dianne Edwards. A 
land without soil ma¬ 

tured by the decayed bodies of 
past generations or bound and 
stabilised by the roots of the 
living: a world whose surfaces 
are barren, exposed and hos¬ 
tile to life. 

This was the likely appear¬ 
ance of the Earth before planes 
emerged bum their protected 
habitats in the seas, lakes and 
rivers and began to colonise 
the land 420-390 million years 
ago. 

The advance of plants onto 
terra firma was an enormous 
step, says Professor Edwards, 
making it sound for a moment 
as though they just grew legs 
and walked out of the sea. “It 
led eventually to changes in 
the composition of the atmo¬ 
sphere, soil formation and a 
wonderful diversity of plants 
and animals, including, of 
course, ourselves." 

Dianne Edwards, 53. is 
Professor of Earth Sciences at 
the University of South Wales 
in Cardiff, and studies the 
fossQ remains of plants that 
lived in the Silurian to Early 
Devonian periods. Although 
algae and cyanobacteria are 
believed to have preceded 
them, these plants were pio¬ 
neers, coping with limited and 
fluctuating water supplies and 
high levels of radiation. “It’s as 
if many different ideas were 
tried out in the new environ¬ 
ment. leaving natural selec¬ 
tion to choose the best" 

Mention of fossils conjures 
up dusty museum cases with a 

Jane Stirling 
discovers how 
ancient plants 

contain the 
natural history 

of the world 

few ancient unloved speci¬ 
mens. but the laboratory in 
which we are talking is bright¬ 
ly lit and equipped with scan¬ 
ning electron microscopes. 
These use a beam of electrons 
rather than light to illuminate 
the specimens, which greatly 
enhances the quality of the 
images that are transmitted to 
the television monitor. What 
appears on the screen though, 
is not anything that the aver¬ 
age keen gardener would rec¬ 
ognise. Professor Edwards 
explains: “As they lacked both 
leaves and roots, the outward 
appearance of the first known 
plants on land shows little 
resemblance to todays. They 
had branching steins and 
grew upright and were so tiny 
that several could have fitted 
on die head of a pin. At the 
cellular level, however, there is 
a remarkable similarity and 
little change has occurred over 
400 million years. IPs all there 
in the early plants, but on a 
minute scale." 

Fossils tell us that by the end 
of the Devonian period, mod¬ 
ern plants such as die dub 
mosses, horse-tails, ferns and 

The natural history of 
the whole world, it 
seems, is contained in 
fossilised plants, and 

their spores and seeds. “We 
know mom fossils that plants 
first developed roots in the 
Lower Devonian — a key 
event. Roots meant the 
stabilising of river banks and 
additional means of breaking 
up rocks into soil through 
chemical weathering.” 

One of the best sites for 
fossil plant remains is at 
Rhyme Chert in Aberdeen¬ 
shire. but luckily for palaeo- 
botanists they have more 
exotic locations too. Professor 
Edwards is enjoying a one- 
year fellowship funded by the 
Leverhulme Trust and admin¬ 
istered by the Royal Society 
which is enabling her to take a 
sabbatical year. She has been 
on fossil-hunting expeditions 
in Bolivia. Argentina and to 
Venezuela, where apparently 
the fossils are radically differ- 

the earliest seed plants were 
already in existence, she went 
on. “The only significant 
changes to plant structure 
since then have been the 
evolution of die flowering 
plants, which currently domi¬ 
nate the Earth’s surface, and 
plants whose modified photo¬ 
synthetic pathway allows 
them to inhabit the wanner, 
drier areas of the Earth.” 
Looking forward, for a 
change, she predicts that with 
global wanning and rising 
levels of atmospheric CG*. 
“these could be the dominant 
plants of the future." 

i •••'?:• 
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Professor Dianne Edwards with electron microscope images of minute fossil plants: cefl structures havehardlydunged in 400nffionyeai5 

enl from the rest of South 
America and the Southern 
continents, but are curiously 
similar to those found in New 
York. 

“This is evidence that the 
area was once a part of New 
York and then tom apart in 
the most recent land-mass 
movements." she says. 

Her latest enthusiasm is 
coprolites or fossilised faeces. 
They tell about us the diets of 
early land animals, such as 

millipedes, and the complexity 
of some of the earliest food 
webs.” Surprisingly, there is 
no unequivocal fossil evidence 
for the existence' of larger 
terrestrial plant-eaters during 
this time period and it seems 
likely that carnivores actually 
preceded herbivores rate 
land. 

“The digestion of cellulose, 
the main ingredient of plain 
cell walls, by animals is a 
difficult process. Even today 

most animals just don? have 
the en^ymes to do it and rely 
-instead on microbial brokers, 
such as bacteria, to break 
down cellulose into acceptable 
compounds." she says. 

Professor Edwards has 
spent her academic life at 
Cardiff, starting out in 1969 
with a temporary lectureship 
in botany. She admits she 
comes from the generation of 
women who put friar hus¬ 
band’s careers before their 

own. “Feopfeofmy generation 
are the end Of an age: it was 
ranchharder tobeawonjanfe 
screna then than now. tfmtm 
years’ time tfrerearth? more 
Women in mgr position, then 
there is something radically 
wrong." • T 
' Whennotabroad, her spare 
tim^ is spent on. yes, more 

; plants, but this time living 
ones..-She is involved in a 
project to transform a 95-acre 
ate in the extensive grounds of 

Middleton m east of Car- 
■' m&rfrien in SahWales into* 
. national .bofsc garden for 
Wales.;tit t^iival Kew or 

, . Edinburgh, -ut' rather than 
show off stendkf . isolated 

. speamehs,ff idea is that this 
• garden woti be derated to 

whble ecos^fems. Tma^ne 
bamboos, ggkos and mag¬ 

i' notias. gromg on a Welsh 
hillside or » chance to ex- 
ptareaNewIampdfirewood 
-r m Wales! 
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New satellite helps the study of global warming 
... . -u 

The Earth in focus 

; hr"' 
M-.- 

Environmentalists have 
never had it so good. 
First, the “son of Rio" 

dimale conference in Berlin 
ended last week with an 
unexpected agreement be¬ 
tween nations to cut emissions 
of greenhouse gases. And later 
this month ERS-2 — sister 
satellite of environmental sat¬ 
ellite ERS-1 — will blast into 
orbit 

Scientists have plenty to be 
excited about The first Euro¬ 
pean Remote Sensing satellite, 
launched four years ago. cap¬ 
tured some erf the most memo¬ 
rable images in recent years. 
Among them were the smoke 
clouds from Kuwaiti burning 
oO wells during the Gulf War. 
and the enormous landslips 
caused by the Landers earth¬ 
quake in California in 1992. 

Btzt the £500 million satellite 
was destined for even greater 
things. It pioneered an excep¬ 
tionally accurate way of mea¬ 
suring the sea surface 
temperature, crucial for moni¬ 
toring any changes that could 
support w refute theories of 
global warming. The Along 
Track Scanning Radiometer 
(ATSR), developed at the Ruth¬ 
erford Appleton Laboratory in 
Oxfordshire, works by scan¬ 
ning a patch of Earth directly 
beneath the satellite and a 
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donkeys? Ojfe 
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patch a distance ahwid 
This means each patdi is 
measured twice: Qxnbinmg 
the two results for one patch 
allows scientists to cancel out 
cloud cover and obtain a more 
accurate temperature. - 

Trefor Edwards is manag¬ 
ing both the ATSR experiment 
ana the more advanced ATSR- 
2 (on board ERS-2) for the 
laboratory. 

ANJANA 
AHUJA 

“Global warming is such a 
hackneyed expression but we 
are desperate to see if there are 
any changes," he said. “The 
physics of climatology is rery 
closely linked to sea surface 
temperature. It is the sea that 
heats most of the atmosphere 
and controls much erf the 
dynamics.” 

Deforestation is another 
scourge that will be looked at 
dosdy. “Forests are disap¬ 
pearing at an alarming rate 
and tins win give us even more 
detail about what is happen¬ 
ing." said Mr Edwards. 

TTte two satellites wifi oper¬ 
ate in tandem for a short 
while, just to check that the; 
instruments are giving consis¬ 
tent readings. Then ERS-2 will 
takeover. 

Among the other weapons 
in its armoury is GOME 
(Global Ozone Measuring Ex¬ 
periment), which will measure 

levels of ozone concentration 
in the stratosphere, with un¬ 
paralleled accuracy. •• 

All ozone-measuring instru¬ 
ments loak'at hew molecules 
in the atmosphere absorb 
sunlight Different molecules 
absorb different wavelengths, 
and thus produce diaracteris- 
tic peaks in any absorption 
spectrum. But the variable 
nature of die Sun disrupts 
these readings: GOME mea¬ 
sures this “rogue" solar spec¬ 
trum simultaneously and 
removes it so>-friat foe true 
spectrum can emerge:.; 

GOME will also better pre- 
vfous measurement because 
it can see beyond toe uftravio- 
let "blind spot" at the poles. In 
late winter, toe Sun is too low 
in the sky to allow UV light to 
reach polar regions. Bid this i$ 
precisely the one atwhidi the 
ozonedestroying factors build 
up in the atmosphere/ GOME 
overcomes this blind spot by 
looking in other wavelengths. 

des can also be detected- - The ERS-2 will complete 
a near-polar oiibit orthe 
Earth every 100 inm¬ 

ates, and will generate a 
complete map of the Earth's 
surface every three days. 
Because the measurements 

S^GOpass of informatS a 
second, me satellite has to 
beam it to Earth almost as fast 
as it comes in. Seven, radar 
stations around the world tfe 

Meanwhile, on pigra .of 
April 20, Mr Howard and bfc 
colleagues will.beconcentrat¬ 
ing on satellite technology, for 
a different reason. “We -are 
looking forward tp watching 
the launch live an TV via the1 
Astra IB satelfite/’hesaid.-i : * 

BOOK 

joan SalEs is toe most authoritative 

commentator on school governorship. 

Her Agenda’ column kv The Tunes I 

Educational Supplement every week I 

answeis the key questions feeing.« 

■ffwemoa : .. g 

Joan has now.compifed i- 

book published by Buttnwoith 

Heirtemann at £9.99, which fete 

TE5 
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r-itir fce ’senaBsation of headwasfoii^MidtoiSioSSd 
I Joanna Trollope'S The greater one. -Was rt soriK - 
* 'Choir stiU lighting up steteroetiT of rouh^P<L^nP0^j. ■MteSSal sranexeinfqreenient ofaJOO-year-old 

"^kit^iurfmeanDess,”^ 
ampLmtea 

S^ratichatteatiMi.- But bead in her aims. They reahi^*Qr 

^3SI3Ss£': 
Eero^tofltestbiyispure ' days. A few days! If Qiity they oqold 

tam-xome sooner.; so much could 
tentage Chairman Jocelyn havebeensavea. _ 
dl^in-WaiitogioPrin:. Worse was to-rame. On WednK- 
■vjiif.Tit 4nM -at'"The day Mrs - Stevens,, ^®bo wius. an 

SSSSS-'-^Ss^S^Kg 
,toT>^ -■■ — -■■-• . rr ~ -.7- statue,and a Japa 
is ste- ‘Every one of them jg^jEjE*1*! 
rS 7 bad a tale of . - 

*=»* • ..something like". SSitfSA" 

bobby this'— whether it- - tached to the 00 

rund.cn. ; : •' tmui on whidi 
u ... was lawnmowers was aiightun 
4 “5*“ ...... How can they st 
rTld ™ '■:■■ frcrni a shed or a . that? A branae e 

\ .- ■• •• . ...•■' . ^lewithAnnssn 
. . garden gnome 

at 1 Mis ,Thetiiougbtm 

pass- m 

^cLe not only fam ^ b^^ omosfootpalhyoa 
aMfnmabro^to9tt*e aremdan^r- - 
gjoden. arid Mrs Stevens i$ . .. Stevens opened for 
foebofier MiformgttKmand, ^ the public last Sunday 

l\/l SlfflSKmthanSPO 
V A visitors from the ana. 

^ “Every one of them *£ die. *»niing qtMm^y* iftc this. Wbetber it was 
13, e bmS lawnmowers from a shed or a garden 
in tiK SSStftenrliouses had not been 
i hy t « Ag? SSS; their gardens had. This is 
was ned here, m^om P^BLrfno in vniaaes all over the 
abdti ebc^. Mr? Stevens ^ burglars farawtaow 
Bd her trouHes- ^^iasierit is lhan the towns." 
ai two of .. were she takes the police to task.“lf 
: woricthey tbere had been some sort of 
attbe< ava^wasiram. —oiSa the bouse after thei first 
[tours 1 tor they smv diat te don't tbinktbe second one 

^dhavSWeoed. A pofreeman 
=r.a^h%^^™ Sally came on Wetoesdayw 
eves b4 *9 wrSt and asked to be shown rcrand 
ndi- ^garden. But it was dark, so there 
?jfesra ^TSdx point Tbe local n«n 

■ Every one of them 

had a tale of 

..stHnethinglike 

this—whether it 

was lawnmowers 

from a shed or a 

garden gnome’ 

roo • 
Son that the new. 
pefcted tire atoei's 
,fttibisTjekwed'&S 

-btovens waa » 
iWffilftgMtffJ 

always merepw« “^3Zrs:«fc«w'-* 
guktedtourefrhw roam frw£b^ 
S^and sie3w«lmtmAaj!d 

afesitfsaaAE' ^den tfid.-fl e bousej. Mr? Stevens 
pyoamtPfl fetllfOUMeS. , ■ ... ■ 

“VVhen two of the Barftcpgrs arc^. 
vtd f4 woik ftty frmnefiatidy 
todthtotire<av-dSerwastkwn,aM 
r^hourslttrft^awtetto 
lead heron wsa gone. Ibad «™®® 
oSaliar.aafr&^a®^^ 

h4%d. t? ^ SS 
its pSntii. hJw they would tow 

that modi lead remains a 
severed 

Heart-warming tales of justice 

And now for 
the good news 
IT WAS Martyn Lewis's bazaars? Co^um^semre 
fiftieth birthday last week, must widen Jts 

isSSjp %&gs 
i, is JUS! tat my ’T*±T% 

Baleen image Mis Stevens with the remains of her Cavalier. “! think it was just meanness." she sffis 

. • . . wHbv side sot together to do something- pe«P1^" «nrt nf thmE rather 

Cavalier, a 3ft-| 
.the tineves W 
its pfintii. ™ 
removed tiikt 
m^ttiy-Why 

from Didcot didn’t come until May- 
They didn't ask for pho^raphs or 
.the statues or anytiting. That would 
-never happen in a aty." • 
. . Didcot poi&e. for the ierord, pomt 
out that the local PC was off yrork on 
ihe days immediately after the rob¬ 
bery, and that when Rdsemrery. first 
phoned it was to report ihe theft tor 
insurance purposes rather than to 
demand a presence- 

The decline of the village bobby has 
been universally lamented, and we 
know that in the country pobce are 
being asked to cover wider and wider 

. areas. “It is time,” says Mrs Stevens 
firmly, “that people in the countiy- 

side got together to do something. 
There is a great deal of despondency 
in the area because the police seem 
unable to do anything. I don't blame 
the PC he has to cover other villages 
as well as Sutton Courtenay, and be 
cant be everywhere at once." Mrs 
Stevens suspects that thieves may be 
moving out into the country from tne 
towns because they know the police 
response will be much slower. 

And of course The Antiques Road 
Show and Lavejoy have brought tne 
attention of burglars to the rich and 
unusual pickings available in coun¬ 
try houses and their gardens. . 

"You try to do something nice tor 

fully, -and this sort of thing ratirer 
takes the wind out of one’s sails. The 
statues were here when I moved m — 
they belong to the garden not to me. 
But it is I who must replace them, i 
don’t know if 1 can afford to open for 
the public again. Even by speaking 
out I wonder whether I am helping 
people or opening myself up to more 
Sunder" If this were realty a storyhy 
Joanna Trollope it would probably 
end in tragedy, certainty in dram* 
So if a man you’ve never met beiore 
suddenly offers you a large Japanese 
eagle, missing one taloned daw, 
proceed with caution. 

turned by the amazing si- sha 
multaneous appearance of Wii 
two uplifting stories about but 
the British penal system, del 
Anybody who tries to talk his 
me out of the resulting stu 
flicker of confidence had og 
better watch out, or 1 will wii 
send my friend Martyn bu 
round to settle their hash. coi 

The first, of course, is Enc ibl 
Cantona’s community ser- ha 
vice in which he coaches fel 
Manchester schoolchildren, ha 
“Ir is no soft option." says Ms m. 
Calderbank of the probation ch 
service, and indeed it isn’t, th 
For 30 weekday afternoons pi 
this temperamental locker- 
room philosopher, this pout- si 
inghe-Bardotofze pitch, will th 
be in charge of a mob of — 
excitable under- __ 
11s, mainly boys- 
There will be a 
total of 60 groups. 
720 children over 
the whole period; 
Cantona will have 
each group for 
only one session, 
with barely time to 
learn their names 
let alone come to Liddi 
any sort of lazy PURVES 
accommodation_ 
with them. 

As every teacher knows. ! 
tire first encounters with a ' 
new class are the most 
emotionally draining. Every : 
day of his community ser¬ 
vice, this spoilt, adored pri- 
ma donna will have to 
confront two new sets of 
faces, and rapidly adapt 
himself to them. He will 
repeat the same instructions 
over and over again; he will 
learn things about his own 
talent, and probably im¬ 
prove his game by thinkmg 
back to the basics for the 
children’s sake. They wfll not 
see him as an autograph¬ 
signing hero, but as a man 
expiating bad behaviour. 
The potential effect for good 
on the children, the football¬ 
er. and sport in general can 
hardly be overrated. 1 am 
dazzled. . 

1 wish some equally imagi¬ 
native and appropriate 
schemes could be.worked 
out to replace pnson for 
other convicts. Why weren't 
the Guinness defendants set 
to do the books for confused 
VAT victims, or sort out pen¬ 
sion disputes between innu- 
rnerate 'individuals and gov¬ 
ernment departments trying 
to bilk them of 73p a week? 

sr- Why are forgers and fraufl- 
er. sters allowed to leaf around 
he in open prisons, instead of 
_ being available for booking 
ie. by charity organisers to do 
l I mental-arithmetic tricks and 
[or lightning sketches at dull 

shaking a child to death- 
With one GCSE to his name, 
but by sheer persistence and 
determined application or 
his native intelligence, he 
studied medical and neurol¬ 
ogy textbooks, corresponded 
with their authors and at last 
built up — those experts 
confirm — an incontrovert¬ 
ible body of proof that the 
handicapped child died of a 
fall, not from violence. He 
had ajways said ht was 
innocent, and so had the 
child's mother even after 
they parted; now he has 
proved it _ _ , 

The reason Mr Callan^ 
story is encouraging about 
the penal — not the judicial 
— system is that he was able 

to make this great 
™ journey into 

knowledge at all. 
This, remember, 
is a scrufty young 
lorry driver with 
no education, con¬ 
victed of what 
seemed to be a 
casually yobbish 
ad of violence to- 

pny wards a child who 
DWCQ aggravated rfhim. 
KVta He was the worst, 

* the lowest the 
least-regarded class of pris¬ 
oner. both by prison officers 
and by his fellows. Four 

r years ago. Mr Call an earned 
the strongest stigma there is. 
Plenty of people would have 

, fiiced to see him hanged, 
f discarded as worthless. 

YET from this abysmal sta¬ 
tus he has raised himself, 
and the system did not stop 
him. He was allowed neurol¬ 
ogy textbooks: he had time 
and light and permission to 
indulge In what must have 
seemed a stupid obsession. 
He may have been jeered at 
and no doubt we shall hear 
his account of that but was 
not prevented, as in some 
countries he assuredly 
would be. Nobody brain¬ 
washed him with compul¬ 
sory psychiatry or drugs, 
insisting he was “in denials 
nobody took away his note¬ 
book. He was able to corre¬ 
spond with distinguished 
strangers on the other side of 
the world about his ideas. 

So Mr Callao’s most im¬ 
portant human rights were 
intact throughout his ordeal- 
He has reason to be bitter 
about the trial; he lost four 
years of liberty, but our 
prison system left him 
enough dignity to use his 
mind at a very high level 
indeed. He can be proud of 
himself; but l think that his 
prison governor can be a bit 
proud, too. 
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ceto face with the ultimate cyberguru 
fc’was always aware of 

I being a title deficient m 

am not only, ogtally 

nourished. bull. _ 
rarteEorised unambiguously « 

T««ma Pitman meets aprophet of 
the technological future — and 

herself digitally challenged^ 

uubgv>~'— . , 
atnemberpix 
Third World. 

smile lights ij his income a member of the 
he assures me thmteetast^T- Cyberspace, bits. 

gnewing©^ SStoTerf- p^titey^eSSSereand 
Infcniei emststsof people . Weven quite appetising 
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through they 
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yg-h- W«tlqnwld« 

UK uutcuuw , -Tg, . . 
tions of technology is unbmn- 
ed and developments, are . 
happening all the time.” Neg- 
rotxmte says- . . _ 

. It also wont be long before 
-will have tfitdied our 

telgviskms and will foflow tte 
football by watching sbHiigh 
players running around on 
our very own "Boor, passing a 
tiny football back.and forth- 
“Ihismodd is theoppoate of 
early vijtual^reality 
All foe resolution is provided 

t everywhere. Wherever you 
look, you will see 3-D pixels 
floating in spact" . ■ 

It sounds dever. But it gets 
cleverer. “Tiny computers will 
apni*ar in all sorts of everyday 

Wentigh^ ’wear com¬ 
puterised shoes, that tell us 
where to go and belts 
us when to stop eating. There 

may. in the more distant 
future, be computer dis¬ 
plays sold by fee gallon 
and painted on to any 
available space, and CD- 
Roms that are edible. 
Altemativety, we may 
simply be living inside 
our computers by then.” 

Negroponte speaks as. 
a man who knows. Far 
from your bespectacled, 
sallow-faced teenage 
computer nerd, he has 
been digitally liberated 
for decades. He gained 
degrees in architecture 

' and computer-aided de¬ 
sign in 1966 and from 
there was swiftly hired 
into the realms of the 
computer. Evidently it 
keeps him young 
because, transcending 
aH his loves and obses¬ 
sions, b the computer 
and its future — shiny 
new ideas which he de- " 
velops. maintains, and 
cherishes with a dedica¬ 
tion that verges on the sacra¬ 
mental. . 

Every year he covers 
■300,000 mites, ricocheting 
around ffie gJobe to deliver af 
least 500- lectures, many of 

pie, and so thescopefor 
misuse is huge. Tne 
average age of Internet 
users is 23.” Negroponte 
says. “Given that most 
politicians are over the 
35-year-old threshold 
which divides those 
brought up on comput¬ 
ers and those not. it is 
not surprising that gov¬ 
ernments are reacting 
badly. They are nervous 
because legal controls 
are difficult to impose. 
And because we don't 
know where cyberspare 
is. it cannot be patrolled. 

“There have already I 
been several cases in the 
United States where an 
Internet user, working 
within the law of his own 
state, has been arrested 
for breaching different 
laws in a neighbouring 
state where his messages 
were picked up. With the 
genetic evolution of new 
__ __i the rlnw 

Negroponte mapping the future XTJ'iS 

LUui ao ““ ■—, jTViL 

"SSi yar he covers ^“^Tmy life 1 taj em^ennen' to the digrttlly 

30a000 mites, ricocheting wherever I The true value of a network 
around the globe to deliver al mdluse^Inte is less about information mid 
least SOa.lecturK. ^y crf. f-ASfogmy more about commrauty. The 
them servicing ihe debt of ffie m a bitcempul- information superhighway is 
94 corporate sponsors of tas Sewastine/On more than a short ait to every 
media Jab. At aD mw he book in the library. It u 
carries wth'hm^t tag:^ “^Sbtentinuteon creating a totally new global 
laptops and bags of H* ejJ3Lh «*v i have to social fabne. 
induding batteries weighma Ime. whidi a wny Finding myself practising 
wSavastassortn^tof «ny around all ' ^^TySishto m, re- 
plugs for international hotels, baffines, sponse to concepts of which I 
uZTc now on a fiwweek tour. Clearly to*®± Jg* „lv ^ ^ \ 
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jSSSi vast assortment <S carry around all 

ge^-sssssfei 

dUUOl , , 
Finding myself practising 

vigorous yesmanship in re¬ 
sponse to concepts of which I 
have only the vaguest due. I 
suspect that I shall only ever 
meekly follow where Negro¬ 
ponte dares to ^ad. 
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Matthew Parris 

■ Underclass or just unfortunates? 
We seem unable to do anything about 
society’s misfits except pity them Coming up the stain 

from a London Un¬ 
derground ticket hall 

last week I encountered, 
standing on the pavement, 
one of those people who 
hawk The Big Issue. This is 
a magazine sold on the capi¬ 
tal's streets by homeless 
men and women. Sellers 
keep a proportion of the 
price, and provide a service. 

The magazine is good 
value: 60p and unglossy. 
Many respected British 
writers contribute articles 
free. The young magazine 
seller was calling out *Big 
Issue! Big Issuer in a not- 
too-confident voice as l 
emerged into the spring 
sunlight He was standing 
by the pedestrian railings. I 
had time to look at nim 
carefully before going over 
to proffer my money. 

He was an undernourish¬ 
ed spotty youth in ill-fitting 
clothes, trousers an inch too 
short His arms and wrists 
were painfully thin, his neck 
so thin it looked 
as if one sharp 
blow would 
knock his head 
off. His eyes were 
watery blue, and 
his pale, knotted 
face bore an ex¬ 
pression of perm¬ 
anent anxiety, old 
before his time. 

His Hair, ill-cut 
as though by a 
friend with sds- 

fair. 

He was 

probably 

broken 

beyond 

retrieval by 

the age 

often 

sors. was 
lifeless, patchy: an unevenly 
sown lawn — lacking nutri¬ 
ents or sun. it had not 
properly taken. Unshaven, 
there was nothing you could 
call a beard, just tufls. I 
sensed from his features, 
speech and movements that 
he was a bit simple: part of 
that pitiful band on the 
margins of viability “in the 
community", without any 
community, in London. 

He could have been any¬ 
thing between 18 and 25. one 
of those youths that have 
never had a youth, but 
moved from a neglected, 
abused childhood into some 
wretched travesty of inde¬ 
pendence as an adult 

He just looked completely 
bashed-about But not as a 
fighter looks. He was any¬ 
thing but a survivor, not 
canny, not cunning: no war¬ 
rior from that hardbitten, 
street-fighting tribe that cit¬ 
ies also produce, well able to 
take care of themselves and 
winners in their way. This 
was just a loser. He looked 
only confused- You need to 
be so quick in London, and 
he was not quick. He was 
like some broken-winged 
chide that the fox hasn't 
found yet 

I went up and handed 
him a £1 coin. With jerky 
movements be gave me my 
Big Issue and tried to work 
out the change. I said, 
“Keep the change.” He said, 
“Thank you, fellow." He 
said "fellow”, 1 think, out of 
some desire to answer a 
friendly approach, but not 
quite getting it right flsr- 
haps someone had told him 
he shouldn’t say “sir" and 
someone else had told him 
it’s rude to say "male". 

I said "all the best then", 
and mowed off. "It’s a nice 
day, isn’t it fellow?" he 
called to my departing back. 

And I fell so completely. 

dejectedly, sorry for him. 
What hope, what possible 
hope, did he have, finished 
before he’s ever started, in 
London? Manual labour, 
you say? No, be was not 
very strong at all Don’t kid 
yourself that this was some 
young innocent who only 
needed a bit of kindness and 
a break to kick-start him 
into a self-respecting job. It 
was far, far too late for that 
He was broken: broken, 
probably, beyond retrieval 
by the time he was ten. I 
really don't believe in the 
possibilities of improving 
people once they have 
grown up. I wish f did, but I 
don't 

More than 70 years ago 
Margot Asquith wrote: "If 
you think you are going to 
influence the kind of fellow 
Who has ‘never had a 
chance, poor devil’, you are 
profoundly mistaken. One 
can only influence the 
strong characters in life, not 
the weak; and it is the height 
_ of vanity to sup¬ 

pose that you can 
make an honest 
man of anyone." 

This youth was 
probably not 
an “honest" or 
even potential¬ 
ly “good” young 
man. He was a 
nothing young 
man. He looked 
like the kind 
of shoplifters 
who always get 

caught, the abject creatures 
you see cornered by the 
store detective or hand¬ 
cuffed by the police, a hope¬ 
less expression on then- 
pinched laces; and, absurd¬ 
ly, you feel on their side and 
will them to make a run for 
iL They drift from institu¬ 
tion to magistrates'court to 
hostel to council bedsit and 
back to court. They cost mil¬ 
lions, yet always as an irri¬ 
tant, never as a threat 
There are, as Tony Blair has 
observed, "no votes in 
them". 

We have talked such gib¬ 
berish about the underclass. 
We have exaggerated it and 
thus mis-diagnosed it The 
problem about people in the 
underclass is not that they 
are a threat or that there are 
millions of them, but that 
they are no threat and they 
are not very many. This 
young man was no threat to 
anything but tire fetidly of 
my urban prospect 

1 wandered over the road, 
trying not to cry. I detest 
sentiment which does not 
point to action. The advanc¬ 
ing years are not bringing 
the intellectual direction or 
emotional detachment for 
which as a boy I hoped: 
only, these days, unrequit¬ 
able feelings, moral baffle¬ 
ment and engulfing waves 
of vast useless sympathy 
for people. Just before his 
final madness, Nietzsche 
rushed out into the street 
flung his aims round the 
neck of a horse he saw being 
whipped, and burst into 
tears. It did the borse no 
good at all. Nietzsche had 
no plan for horses. I felt the 
same stupid, hopeless, self- 
indulgent pity for this 
young man. 

Graham Greene once ob¬ 
served that you can spot a 
really cruel man: they cry in 
cinemas, he said. 

A generation of instinctive Conservatives feel that the recovery will not benefit them personally 

The Prime Ministers 
problem is one of 
psychology: he has to reverse a 

negative national mood- This rejec¬ 
tion of the Conservative Government 
is sometimes expressed in an exag¬ 
gerated form. Conservative support 
has Men to 11 percent in the Scottish 
local elections. In tire press some of 
tire criticisms are hysterical:'"It is not 
enough for a country that has become 
shamed by the indignity of it all... 
the air must be cleared of a putrefy¬ 
ing party dinging to power." states 
the leading article in yesterday's 
Observer: What nonsense. 

If this were so exceptionally bad a 
Government, it is unlikely that the 
Opposition would have moved across 
so for in the direction ofToiy policies. 
No one questions that Tony Blair is 
by liar the roost right-wing leader 
Labour has ever had. His move to the 
right has so far been surprisingly 
successful He has reassured the 
middle class, who are voting labour 
in unprecedented numbers. His own 
natural supporters have been delight¬ 
ed by the prospect of Labour winning 
back power. He has even gained the 
alarming endorsement of Paul John¬ 
son. This Labour movement to the 
right would not have been necessary 
if the Government were now follow¬ 
ing deeply unpopular policies. If 
imitation is the smeerest form of 
flattery, the Conservatives must be 
doing something that is at least 
potentially popular. 

The Conservatives’ official line is 
that their unpopularity is mainly 
caused by disunity, particularly on 
Europe. This has the double advan¬ 
tage of putting pressure on the Euro¬ 
rebels and of being something that 
can be put right before the next 
election. So far as I can tell it is not 
true. Ordinary voters do not put Eur¬ 
ope very high in their list of anxieties; 
some at least of the Euro-rebels are 
well liked. Teresa Gorman, in partic¬ 
ular, is regarded as acourageous and 
outspoken woman — perhaps eccen- 

rings 
trie, but a torch in fte cold grey fog of 
modern British politics. 

John Major has to contend with a 
political tyde which has produced an 
anti-Conservative landslide three 
times already in this century, in 1906, 
1945 and 1966. In each case the Con¬ 
servatives had been the predominant 
party in the previous 15 years, though 
in 1906 and 1966, they had already 
left office. In each case the Opposition 
of the day had reassured the elector¬ 
ate and was not seen as frightening, 
although in 1945 the Labour pro¬ 
gramme was totally socialist It is as 
though the British electorate had a 
built-in dock; they are themselves 
conservatives^ and normally prefer to 
elect Conservative governments. 
After ten years they begin to feel 
bored, and after 15 years they cannot 
wait to throw the Conservatives out. 
If this is the primary psychological. 
reason why the electorate has turned 
against the Government, there is not 
much Mr Major can do about h. He 
may have a norvcharismatic public 
personality, but much the same 
rejection happened to Winston Chur--. 
chQl and Benjamin Disraeli, two-of 
the most charismatic leaders the 
Tories have ever produced. Charisma 
might now make little difference. ' 

There are other reasons for this 
negative feeling- Virginia Bottomtey 
has been criticised for behaving too 
much like a civil servant and too little 
like a politician. That criticism could 
justly be applied to most of the Cabi¬ 
net, including the Prime Minister. 
Opjxisition is a better training 

grotmdt&anjjovOTin^ 
ian in office is like a passenger oh a 
great litter, in opposition the politi¬ 
cian is like the crew oh a small yacht. 
It is the only way to leant the seaman- 
ship that the present front bench has 
largely forgotten, or never mastered. 

The Conservatives are probably 
right in their hope that improvement 
in the economy will produce some 
gain in the pods between now and tbe 
next election. Falling unemployment 
and low inflation support their 
claims that economic policy is mak-. 

Rjes-Mogg 
mg progress. Yet all the polls still 
show that a majority of people would 
have more confidence in economic 
policy under the Labour Party. 'Hie 
Scottish economy is a conspicuous 
success, yet this has not stopped the 
catastrophic decline in the Conserva¬ 
tive share of the vote. Good economic 
statistics may help to Emit the loss of 
seats at the next election, but they are 
not likely to do more than that.. 

The recession itself must not be for¬ 
gotten. Many people are still, suffer-' 
ing from what happened In theearly 
1990s. House, prices are still 20 per 
cent below their peak, and perhaps 
only half the level that hame.ownere 

of the fete-1980s -expected than to ' 
have readied by now. High street/ 
shops are stifl depressed or have been 
dosed.The small building industry is 
still depressed — people are not 
moving house. The banks are laying 
off tens of thousands of staff, and are 
themselves deeply unpopular. The . 
massacre of middle managements, 
goes on. All of tins has to be otfeec 
against the better economic news. 
Ftew people fed optimistic about their 
personal or family finances;' many - 
people feel much worse off than they 
did in 1987.' 

The recession damaged the famDy 
life of the middle class in a way that . 
had never happened before. Small 
but successful businesses wjentdown; 
banks foreclosed; managers lost their: 
jobs; wives whohadbeenworking for 
a second salary found themselves die-. 
main earners; childrenhad to be re¬ 
moved from private school sons'and 
daughters found it hard to get ipto 
their first adult jotaSL This feimpypain, 
hit the lives of women particularly 
hard, often at a time when they were 
looking forward to a comfortable 
middle age. 

All of this is. blamed on. the 
Government, which . had _ urged 
people in the I980sto start these small 
businesses arid buy their own houses, 
yet seemed to do Htlle to protect the 
businesses or to prevent houses 
developing a negative equity. Tfie 
Tories led the middle dass into what 
proved to be an economic trap; tor 
that they have not beat forgiven. The 
gates Of foe trap were only prised 

open when Britain was forced ogt of 
the exchange-cate meebanssn* —. 
against the GovrnimenfS win. 

Even though there has been some 
recovery inlhe-statfetics*_the early. 
1990s 'are still remembered ;a$ a. 
oeriod of financial disaster for roflr k 

middle daffi people whohad ■ 
voted Conservative. Many of .them 
are now too old to benefit from foe 
recovery. The- manager who- has 
taken early retirement, the .small 
builder whose bank faefiftfes were 
withdrawn andjhe fanner banie- 

_l-f.-.J.u o'iMu iflanmHjwritar 

gelling the braise wffl not seg- their 
own fives improve with the ranvery. 
They were Conservative voters they 
feel that tile Government was - to 
blame for a. targe part cf'itheir 
misfortune; they resent the fact-that 

John Major.'will-thereforefind it 
very difficult to regain support from 
ihis*part of the electorate: Noose can 
yet know how the English and Wdsh 
local will go. ProbaSy the 
Welsh elections will be as bad,as the 
Scottish, qimfrhgr £xptasictt_0f Critic, 
resentmentTh England, sontotong-' 
term Conservative voters do seem to- 
be coming out of hflsernaticizt or at 
feast stirring m their winter sfeqi; If 
one is a Ofoservatrve by oodric&a. 

are.diereisIfttiepomtlntiimmgout 
Cine’S local' councillor in order to 
protest against Britain joining the ' 
ERM in 1990. The English focal elec¬ 
tions wffl ek> doubt be bad .for the 
Conservatives, bmth^ nuynot be as 
terrible as the Scottish or Welsh. v. 

John Major could jkH suthtc. iff! 
'these' English .elections do- mdeed - 
prove a fittie less ? bad than" present"' 
forecasts ssty. His rivals have hot . 
<yfrengffoeTipri ffcwr rianris Vyjparfpr- 

shipm the 'past year. jHie is sfightty 
more popular in the poOslfian to 
parly. Tlte-cuijan fomL finecast^^ 
that. John Major , will fead the _ 
Conservative Bart? into ;tiie next 
election, and lose it :r-.j 

Peter Riddell on 

the prospects for 

the other summer 

game: reshuffling 

the Cabinet 

Cricket rather titan politics, 
was, and remains. John 
Majors first love. He often 
sounds like the captain of a 

team going through a rough patch. 
Complaining of the burdens of 
leadership, he is frustrated by the 
dropped catches and reckless strokes 
of some players, as well as an often 
fractious dressing room. After a big 
defeat, there are calls for fresh feces. 
Mr Major's dilemma, like Mike 
Atherton’S over the past year, is that, 
whatever the weaknesses now. there 
are few obvious replacements. 

The flaws in the existing team are 
readily apparent, even leaving aside 
yesterday* bizarre resignation of a 
parliamentary private secretary of 
whom hardly anyone had heard. Last 
July* reshuffle has had a mixed 
record. There have been pluses. 
Brian Mawhinney is a forceful, if at 
times prickly. Transport Secretary, 
and Robert Cranbome is soothing 
their lordships. Gillian Shephard* 
conciliatory approach has built 
bridges over the national curriculum, 
although, as she warned, there is new- 
renewed warfare over tight school 
budgets. Jonathan Aitken has charm 
and political astuteness, but remains 
a risky investment because of his past 
business links in the Middle East 

The main problem is the party 
chairmanship. Jeremy Hanky was 
appointed because other candidates 
were ruled out. Michael Hesehme 
did not want the job, and any¬ 
way was regarded as not up to the 
demands of the "chicken and peas” 
circuit; David Hunt was apposed 
by tiie whips; Virginia Bottomtey 
was seen as too school-mistressy, 
Mrs Shephard had not shown suffi¬ 
cient political clout; Mr Aitken was 
too much of a gamble; and Ian Lang 

•md 

Ihe.i 
arms sates to! 
prospects qt'.l 
mid Sir Nicholas LyefiT 
ready resentment in ^ ' 
breadth of critidsxns-j 
seen fay those n^ted^i 
hardfetheGjvaTjntent] 
the report MrWa J 
Gcrnmet, .inay ^anysray & nearing 

■gyg- Scott. 
asfiSs-.more is Smited.scope for 

' changes, not least becausefew outsjd- 
' “ ’ ’ " ’ ’ efirstteam. Ger- 

£: 
shot for chairman, 

a former Scotusk Mr. could 
T" Norttoriri- 

Dayid E>ayishaerf6i^iness 
trod no’shortage of amfttian, while 
Sir; George Young and Roger Firee- 
jpw tote aaGd ratiter than exciting, 
wafem .Ha^to is attracting praise 
from the fopv irat he isp&efy to be 

could not be spared from Scotland. 
The choice therefore fell on Mr 

Hanley, a solid minister of state, 
largely on the grounds that his open¬ 
ness and good humour would go 
down well with the Tory rank-and- 
file, as they have. But the Prime 
Minister should have been warier of 
his inexperience of top-level politics 
and of dealing with the media. Mr 
Hanley has over-compensated by 
talking too much, and has conse¬ 
quently slipped up . 

The other main errors of the 
reshuffle were retaining Mrs 
Bottomky at Health, and appointing 
Stephen DorreD to National Heri¬ 
tage. Having decided to drop John 
Patten from Education, the Prime 
Minister was advised that he should 
not also make a change at Health. 
White most ministers sympathise 
with the thrust of what Mrs 

Bottomky is doing, they believe she 

ing insens^^Mrl^rt^L^^t 
junior health minister, might have 
been the right choke then. Kenneth 
Clarke wanted Mr Dorrell to stay at 
the Treasury, moving up from Finan¬ 
cial Secretary to.Chief Secretary, but 
thatwas seen as risking too much of a 
pro-European cabaL For all his 
acuteness, and interest in,unglam- 
orous isses like tourism, Mr Dorrell 
has lacked the necessary extrovert 
qualities. 

Mr Major will remedy these de¬ 
fects in his summer reshuffle. It will 
be 'no easier to find a party chairman 
than it was last summer, but Mr 
Hanley could do rather well at 
National Heritage, with Mr Dorrell 

at Health. Much depends an whether 
Douglas Hard stays,- which Mr 
Major must wish. sioce lfie Fbrdgn 
Secretary is a pilar erf . this 
Admimstration. . 

Mr Clarke will continue as Cfian- 
ceDar, even though his outspoken¬ 
ness tests Mr Major* patience, and 
Midiael Howard will probably re¬ 
main Home Secretary since, despite 

and prison officers, he is givingTray 
activists what (hey want and fie is, 
above alL loyal, as he showed again 
yesterday. Michael Portillo* stoat is 
rising. He is mw more careful, and 
avoids any hint of disloyalty. Thai. - 

. there are largefy unappreciated Cabi¬ 
net stalwarts: Tony Newton: the: 
ultimate insider; Peftr-.Lffley, the- 

- most effective right-winger at Social 
Security; and Sir Patrick Mayfaew at 
Nortban Ireland. 

mm,. there, is little 
evidence. tint-reshuffles 
make mud^tfififerenoe to 

standing 

back many ^flhisione^ former To¬ 
ries. What matters is'the sense of 
direction, .freshness. ant unity.' De¬ 
spite predictable rumMings in tfae 
Sunday papers, any hopes of a 
revival could be undermined fay a 
divisive leadership contest That is 
vrtiy a concerted operation to back 

-• Mr-Major .win..be. feonefaed after 
May* local etectioos.. 

- 'Mr. Major ■ is: ofter undesrrated, 
especially vdien.be is in a fight. He 
may be mercurial bet he is tena¬ 
cious. Remember, be grew up as a 

. supporter ofSurrey dmfog its run of 
.seven county cricket championships 
in the 1950s, which owed much to tbe 
ruthless fead&rship of Stuart Sur- 
ridge, one of Mr M^oc* heroes. l 

In a recent and very persouar 
speech at the Surrey dub* ISOtii 

. anniversary dinner, Mr Major noted 
the similaztties between cricket and 
politics: “The game fcunceriadn.TIie 

. ^career is chancy. Butthey both have 
their own charm. Politics is often 

. about nightmares. Cnriket mainly is 
about dreams/*. • 

McMusic 
THE DUCHESS OF YORK'S pre¬ 
dilection for middle-of-tfie-road 
music is well chronicled. But there 
is startling evidence that her taste 

* has slipped towards the piped 
music beloved of DIY stores, 
airport lounges and shopping 
precincts. 

So taken was she with the 
soothing sounds emanating from 
the speakers on a recent visit to the 
Windsor branch of McDonald* (a 
"fast-food" emporium), that she 
later phoned to ask for a CD of the 

* music, according to the forthcom¬ 
ing issue of Classic FM Magazine. 

3 Site was referred to McDonald* 
suppliers, TSC Music Systems, a 
British background music com-' 
patty. Its albums indude A 
Garland of Favourite Christmas 

. Tunes and Piano and Accordion 
Tunes creating that Parisian Feel 

* James AbdooL marketing direc¬ 
tor of TSC refuses to disclose the 
specific nature of the ropiest, but 

■confirms that he readily dispatched 
the CD. “I’ve still got her letter," he 
says proudly, “ana we’ve also had 
requests from the Al Flayed 

' brothers." 
Background music is described 

by the Muzak Corporation of 
Seattle as “a superior business 
music product". But it was labelled 
"a criminal offence” by the pianist 
Alfred Brendd. 

The Duchess of York, who was 
described fry Lord Charteris, the 
Queen's former Private Secretary, 
as “vulgar, vulgar, vulgar", seems 
to be living up to the V word, and 
dearly sides with the Muzak 
Corporation. 

• BBCZs The Late Shew may have 
been axed, but the howling wolf 
that introduces it may be saved by 
the skin of its very big teeth. He. or 
perhaps she (no one is certain}, has 
a fan dub. “We get lots of requests 
for his photograph." a fond spokes¬ 
woman tells me, “and we have had 
letters saying that people will be 
sorry to see him go. Maybe he mil 
be found a new home on another 
show. He deserves iL" 

has been selected for the mask, 
which has cut-out eyes and comes 
with a selection of other masks, in¬ 
ducting one of the actor Burt Reyn¬ 
olds- "Portillo and Reynolds are 
both attractive to the more mature 
woman, but I hope they will not 
frighten those of a more fragile 
disposition.'* says the magazine* 
editor, Andrew Harrison. “We are 
stressing that people should not 
try to rob post offices disguisedas 
an MP.” 

Aldiss & more 

■We’re not lost we must be 
approaching London* 

BRIAN ALDISS. the best-selling 
science-fiction author, may reen- 
counter some of his earliest written 
works if they are discovered where 
he buried them — in a biscuit-tin in 
the grounds at his alma mater, 
West Buddand School, Exmoor. As 
a 17-year-old, he used to unite short 
stories for his school chums and 
charge them a penny a read. 

But, he admits, they were “raun¬ 
chy tales of a criminal and erotic 
nature", and he lived in constant 
fear of their discovery by the mas¬ 
ters. “I used to bury (Item at tbe 
end of every term and dig them up 
at the beginning of the next. If 
they had been discovered I would 
have been beaten and expelled. Of 
course I couldn’t take them home 
either. I left the last batch buried 

there when I left the school.” 
Teachers have promised a thor¬ 

ough search when the summer 
terra starts, "i should be proud of 
my juvenile writing, but to be hon¬ 
est I rather hope they arenl found." 
says the author, nervously. Driv¬ 
ing schoolboys, however, may tike 
to know that die incrimating stories 
are buried somewhere in the plan¬ 
tation near the swimming-pool 

All change 

Masquerade 

The new restaurant at the Royal 
Festival Hall, known as the Peo¬ 
ple* Palace, is taking advantage of 
its proximity to the BuroStar ter¬ 
minal at Waterloo station. "We 
hope to be able to lure people who [ 
get off the EuroStar with foreign 
money left over in their pockets," 
says the manager, “so we will be 
aocqrfixig.a variety of international 
currencies." 

as .Wan-for is twice ffiesSaurf toe 
previous chap, we had to scrap it,? 
the National:Trust tells me. 

. .-“The Royal Opera House, prop- 
making, department had to. make 
a; special cast * for” hfe enormous 
breastplate.". : /. ^ 

Lady’s first 
THE publication pf Wiffiam GoF 
ding* final,posthunwus novel, due 
in June, is keoaty awaited by scfcol- 

. ars. It marks a gghiffrant depar- 
. tine for the novefet. who died two 

years ago. Fbr the first time to nar- 
ratoris a woman.-'.-5 

Tb® book. The Double Tongue, 
wifl be (meof CMdmg*.shortest, 

lfiSfoafias: Andltis" 

notes: “A passag^ cf manuscript is 

^Nonetheless,. faber* rifeirman*' 
ndHnam ^ - I* m ■ A' r'l >_ . 
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Neptune: no sea weed 
'.'rt' 

NOW EVERYONE caii be Midiael 
Portillo. The teenage glossy popu¬ 
lar music magazine Select is offer¬ 
ing a free mask of the Employment 
Secretary with every copy of its lat¬ 
est issue. 

Coastguard 

A very smiley picture of Portilla, 
slightly bedewed with perspiration. 

WARRIOR THE GLADIATOR - 
real name Mike Aheame — has. 
just agreed to adopt yet another 
persona. Throughout the year fie 
will be dressing upas the sea god 

■L —=—r,-V-MP ****** (LVPJO. u . , ■ 

■ jg'gty good". The frmafe ■'view- -fl 
^pqint'.-he-, attributes.to~a y»gges- 

v ^ don from Dokling* wife “He was. 
Nqptone for mIndjaonalShOomaai tour.1 
s^thecoastlijtecampaiffl,F.nt^ wife,: sfttin«m thfe ^aodiotee, 
prise Neptune. ^ . aricedMn wbyfe hadnever writ- 

.As he boasts a 55-inch chesUm^*Jiea,as Avannan-.It was a case ot 
a 20-inch nedc, to seaweed W^^Tfrear^faar ynrr* i arty / 
sbrikmrtisteda^gmeba^lfedto^.GpIdiM!^ . 
be tailorreade^for 'htaj. “Wt id- r - ■ tsi t T C* 
reaitybad a Neptune costnme,T#t — r 
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WHO COES THERE? 
The ID card is a foolish idea for ministers to pursue 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

TTie C^vemment’s'con^t^ori'paperon id¬ 
entity cards, ejqpected shortly, is. bound-to 
generate a fierce ccentroversy. Those who be¬ 
lieve that compulsory car ds "would make file 
streets safer will', criticise the vohmtaiy 
scheme that ministers axe thought tafavour. 
Civil libertarians will object that any system 
of ID cards restricts basic; freedoms and en¬ 
courages the State’s worst authoritarian in¬ 
stincts. Voters will wonder why the Govern¬ 
ment is launching such a contentious policy 
at such a low point ih ite dextoral1 fortunes. 

The libertarian doctrine that no power 
should be surrendered from the citizen to the • 
State without clear justification is a sound' 
general principle. What ministers have 
conspicuously failed to prove is that ED. 
cards do. indeed, justify such a surrender. 
Their .advocacy of voluntary cards merely 
confuses the issue. Last' year, Michael 
Howard, die Home Secretaiy. predicted that 
“in time carrying your ID card would seem, 
as natural as carrying a credit card is at the 
moment” The implication of this is that the 
Government would indeed like to see-a 
universal scheme evolve oyer time; But 
what* if any, would its benefits be? . 

The weakest claim made in favour of TO 
cards is that their use would “bring Britain 
into line With Europe”. This is an observa¬ 
tion. of fact rather than a persuasive 
argument. It is true that identity cards have 
long been in use in fcontinentai countries, 
compulsory in Germany, for instance, since 
1871. But drawing this comparison does 
nothing for the case to introduce them in 
Britain. The cultural and political traditions 
of these islands are quite different to those 
across foe Channel Last month, seven EU. 
countries abolished their internal frontier 
controls under the Schengen agreement As 
a result their citizens wiHfinditall the more 
important to carry identification and may be 
subject to spot checks inside their frontiers. 

■ Britons, in contrast, have long believed in 
strong border controls and — as a corollary 

:'r— foe right to move freely within those 
borders. Each nation is entitled to choose 
which liberties it values most 

In doingso, we must judge whether crime 
would be significantly reduced by the 
carrying of ID cards. Many citizens would 
accept* this encroachment upon their per¬ 
sonal lfoerty if fiiey believed it would prevent 
crime' or assist the capture of criminals. 
Most will remain properly sceptical that it 
would do so. It is possible that identity cards 
would reduce petty misdemeanours, such as 
the underage purchase of alcohol or ciga¬ 
rettes. Yet it seems highly unlikely that - 

- serious crime would be much reduced by 
...this hew hureacracy. Ministers have Jong 

admitted that terrorism would be fifrlp 
affected by ID cards. Given foe technologi- 

' cal expertise of today’s professional crim¬ 
inals, it would not be long before a healthy 
trade in counterfeit cards developed. Those 
most affected by an ED card scheme would 
be members of the law-abiding majority 
who dutifully carried their plastic identifica¬ 
tion as a tedious duty of citizenship. 

Here lies the scheme’s greatest danger. If 
it became compulsory, it would create as 
much crime as it stopped by introducing a 
new category of criminal—the ordinary dt- 
izen not carrying his or her card. Even if the 
scheme remained voluntary, it could gen¬ 
erate considerable hostility to the criminal 
justice system among those most disposed to 
support ft. When Lord Chief Justice God¬ 
dard abolished file ID cards which had been 
used in this country during and immediately 

_ after thie war, he observed that such a system 
“tends to make people resentful of the acts of 
police”. That is a tendency no Tory minister 
could possibly .wish to encourage. The 
Government should think hard before 
pursuing this perilous course. 

THE ADVOCATE’S DEVIL 
The Lord Chancellor must hold firm on conditional fees 

! Great pressure is being brought to bear on 
! the Lord Chancellor to redraft his proposals 
J on conditional fees for lawyers, popularly 
I known as his “no win. no fee” scheme. Lord 
i Steyn. the law lord, dislikes the proposals. 
’ Lords Ackner-and Simon of Glaisdale. both 
i retired law lords, find them utterly repug- 
/' nant. Lord Hailsham, the former Lord 

if" Chancellor, has inveighed against them. 
I caljnig them “evil" and‘immoral” Observ- 
! er#are right tube astonished: these sages of 
| the legal establishment have eteded as their 
[ target a scheme that, will make justice 
I affordable for a wide swath of society, and 

make litigation easier for the middle class.' 
Under the 1990 Courts and Legal Services 

Act, Lord Mackay of Clashfem is empo¬ 
wered to lay regulations before Parliament 
which wOi enable citizens to engage a lawyer 
under a conditional fee agreement In the 
draftingxrf these regulations. Lord Mackay 
has consulted a wide range of people, indu¬ 
cting all the professional bodies concerned: 
he has done so meticulously, which explains > 
in part the inordinate length of time ft has 
taken to prepare this admirable scheme. Yet 
further delays are threatened by the contin¬ 
uing opposition of those in the House of 
Lords who hold that conditional fees would 
be contrary to public policy and destnictive 
of the moral fabric of our legal system. 

Their opposition is both out of touch and 
alarmist The drastic reduction of access to 
legal aid has left an increasing number of 
people stranded- The middle class is too rich 
to qualify for legal aid and often too poor to 
consider litigation. Conditional fees, as 
envisaged in Section 58 of the 1990 Act are 
by no means a panacea: but by reducing 
serious financial risk, they should make 
justice more accessible to those who are 

S^SricSle'thatLord^Ackner^—for it is 
his opposition to Lord Mackay’s reforms 
which has been, the most feverish — should 
fab to see the merit of promoting cost- 

effective access to courts at a time of financial 
pressure on legal aid.. 

Lord Mackay must resist pressure to di- 
. lute his reforms. As Lord Nicholls of Birken¬ 

head said in his polished maiden speed} in 
the House of Lords, a proposal that “would 
improve access to justice should be fa¬ 
vourably received unless there are truly 
compelling reasons why that should not be 
so” The reasons advanced by Lord Ackner 

-and others are unconvincing. They are 
based,' at bottom, on a belief that it would be 
grubby for lawyers to charge their clients an 
“uplift" fee if their action is successful in 
court; and the prospect of the “American¬ 
isation" of British justice, and of "am¬ 
bulance-chasers" ' is invoked with tre¬ 
pidation. The opposition to Lord Mackay 
fears that this increase in fees would 
swallow a substantial proportion of the 
client’s damages. Yet as the Lord Chancellor 
has stated on numerous occasions, the 
“uplift” will be related to work done, not 
damages recovered: it is fids principle which 
would distinguish the new conditional fees 
from American “contingency" fees. 

The increase in fees will be expressed as a 
ratio of the lawyer’s normal charges, and 
there is great disagreement over the propor¬ 
tions- After initially proposing a 10 per cent 
increase. Lord Mackay raised the figure first 
to 20 per cent and later to 100 per cent 
Critics such as Lord Steyn would prefer a 
reversion to 20 per cent It is unlikely, 
however, that this would be a sufficiently 
compelling incentive to lawyers: no win, 
after all. will mean no fees. If a doubling of 
fees is thought to be excessive, then 20 per 
cent is too little. The prospective increase 
must be high enough to tempt lawyers to 
take on cases in which the client is less than 
certain of victory: this is where the interests 
of the citizen lie. Lord Mackay has so far 
performed his role with courage and 
conviction. He must how repel tins latest 
attack by a twitchy legal establishment 

STOPTHEDAM 
Portugal must protect the art of our common prehistory 

Two hundred and fifty miles northeast of 
Lisbon lies the valley of the Coa river. Thou¬ 
sands of Portuguese protesters are -pre¬ 
paring to travel to foe area, oyer Easter — 
and to the somnolent town of Vna Nova ae 
Faz Coa in particular — to remonstrate 
against a scheme of quite astonishing un¬ 
wisdom. The Portuguese Government is 

■.i Q nflm fill 

the local river wmoi wm - 
largest open-air site of 
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Efinary citizens 

European Union. There may be debate and 
disagreement, both at the margins and in 
the detail, over what constitutes European 
values: yet there can be no argument over 
whether the building of the Coa dam. and 
foe subsequent loss of part of our shared 

; history, is in flagrant breachof thosevalues. 
The rode carvings of the Coa Valley are 

not merely of aesthetic significance. The 
ancient oxen, with their delicately curving 
horns, die vibrant horses with their bucket¬ 
shaped snouts, andthe charmingly fat goats 
are all ‘'documents" of man’s long and 
fortured process of civilisation. The Portu¬ 
guese protesters — disconcerted by Lisbon^ 
deafness to their objections, and dismayed 
by the ceaseless work at the site of the dam— 
are moved both by a sense of awe and by an 
historical temper. ' 

Their .numbers grow, as they add their 
criticism to that of Unesco and of Portugal’s 
own President, Mario Soares. This is not a 
simple case of jobs Versus an. The rock' car- 

. vings would be a source of incomefor die re¬ 
gion ifori could be worth as much, in com¬ 
mercial terms, as the dam. The Government 

• of Anibal Cayaco S2va, however, still insists 
. on its vandal* project The country goes to 

Che polls in October. None of those who pro¬ 
test at the Coa Valley—ordinary citizens all 
—wOi vote for foe dam. 

Time to review * 
prisons policy 
From Professor Sedn McConville 
and others 

Sir, Tomorrow, April 10, marks the 
centenary of the submission to Home 
Secretary Herbert Asquith of the 
Gladstone Committee's Report an 
Prisons. This committee propagated 
the twin philosophies of deterrence 
and rehabilitation, which greatly 
influenced penal affairs for much of 
die 20th century. In recent years, 
however, both the question of rehabil¬ 
itation and the issue of deterrence 
have become highly problematic, as 
has their relationship. The use of 
punishment by society needs careful 
consideration, as does the value of 
imprisonment 

The present state of our prison 
system, as chronicled in the penetrat¬ 
ing reports of HM Chief Inspector of 
Pnsans, Judge Stephen Tumim, is 
such as to cause confusion in the 
minds of many members of the pub¬ 
lic, and even in the Prison Service 
itself. The valuable recommendations 
of Ihe 199091 inquiry into prison dis¬ 
turbances by Lord (then Lord Justice) 
Woolf proposed a civilised regime for 
prisons, and justice for prisoners, but 
these objectives have now, to some ex¬ 
tent. been overtaken by other agen¬ 
das. 

Lord Woolfs inquiry, moreover, did 
not have the remit to relate its findings 
to sentencing policy and practice. We 
think the time is ripe for an overview, 
on the scale of the Gladstone inquiry, 
to propound a sound and authorita¬ 
tive penal philosophy for the 2Lsr 
century. 

Yours faithfully, 
SEAN McCONVILLE. 
ALLEN Of ABBE YDALE 
(Permanent Linder Seonuy. 
Home Office; 1966-72). 
LOUIS BLOM-COOPER 
(Member. Home Secretary's Advisory 
Council on the Penal System. (966-78), 
ANTHONY £. BOTTOMS 
(WdUson Professor of Criminology. 
University of Cambridge). 
JAMES CALLAGHAN 
(Home Secretary, 1967-70). 
RALPH GIBSON 
(Lord Justice of Appeal. 1985-94). 
JOHN K. HARDING 
(Chief Probation Officer. Inner London). 
JOHN HUNT 
(Chairman. Parole Board for 
England and Wales, 1967-74), 
TERENCE MORRIS 
(Professor Emeritus. Criminology and 
Criminal Justice, University of London). 
BRENDAN O'FRIEL 
(Chairman. Prison Governors' 
Association). 
RUNCTE, 
do University of London. 
Queen Mary and Westfield College. 
Faculty of laws. 
Mile End Road, El. 
April 9. * 

Easter offerings 
From Mr Charles Wylie 

Sir, One of the more charming tradi¬ 
tions of the Church of England used to 
be that of digging a little deeper into 
one’s pocket on Easter Day because 
the offering was an annual one Tor 
tite Vicar*. 

Nowadays, sadly, the amount col¬ 
lected is taken into account when cal¬ 
culating the Vicar's stipend and. in 
effect is normally deducted by the 
church authorities. 

Is there no way this custom could be 
revived, for example by putting our 
Easter offerings anonymously into 
envelopes and addressing them per¬ 
sonally to the Vicar as a gift? 

I am. Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
CHARLES WYLIE, 
The Wolery. Lodge Hill. 
Newtown Village. 
Fareham, Hampshire. 
April 8. 

Talk radio’ 
From Mr D. J. Bridle 

Sir, I watched Naked News, devoted to 
“talk radio", on Channel 4. I was 
fascinated to learn that opinions 
whidi arenot those held by tite broad¬ 
casting establishment could be aired 
in the United States, and without 
having to pay a licence fee to a BBC to 
hear them. 

Lynne Truss [Review, April 7) does 
not appear to like the freedom of 
others to disagree with the “accepted" 
opinions of foe media. 

Personally, 1 am more worried by 
her altitude than by Rush Urohaugh 
and G. Gordon liddy. two of talk 
radio’s star performers. Where there 
is diversity we are free to choose and 
to make up cur own minds. 

Yours faithfully. 
D.J. BRIDLE. 
9 Yeomans Orchard, 
Wrington. Bristol, Avon. 
April 7. 

Forecasting change 
From. Mr John Foundiy 

Sir. In view of recent pronouncements 
on global warming should consid¬ 
eration now be given to adjusting the 
timing before which one is warned 
that a dout should not be cast? 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN FOUNDLY. 
110 Marine Crescent 
Goring-by-Sea, 
Worthing, West Susssc 
Aprif S. 

Hospital closures and meeting the community’s needs 
From the President of the Royal 
College of Physicians 

Sir, It is hard to convince anyone that 
closure of established and well re¬ 
garded hospitals can lead to benefits 
to the service (letters. April 7). How¬ 
ever. London’s health services had 
been in need of review for many years 
before the 1992Tomlinson report, and 
many of its recommendations were re¬ 
garded as being sensible. The recent 
heated debates testify to the perceived 
imbalance between potential damage 
and benefits. 

Against this background it is easy to 
forget that the original aspirations, to 
manage changes in London rather 
than simply leave them to the market, 
were laudable. Indeed, it would be a 
shame if some of the benefits which 
are beginning to appear on the hori¬ 
zon were lost in the heat of the mo¬ 
ment • 

The post-Tomlinson reviews of the 
major specialist services, which were 
undertaken largely by the medical 
profession, resulted in well researched 
recommendations about the focusing 
and realignment of such services in a 
smaller number of large centres in 
and around London. In many in¬ 
stances these recommendations are 
now beginning to fall into place. 

The report focused heavily on foe 
inadequacy of facilities for general 
practitioner services in London. There 
are signs that investment in general 
practice is moving ahead, although it 
will be some time before the benefits 
of such investment become apparent, 
and the expectation that improved 
primary care can reduce the need for 
secondary care is probably misplaced. 

Plans to bring together London’s 
medical schools into a small number 
of multi-faculty research institutions 
are emerging and are well supported 
by the duticai-academic community 
and major grant-giving bodies. The 
prospect of clinical and scientific 
benefits accruing from greater col¬ 
laboration of hospitals and institu¬ 
tions should not be underestimated. 

Suspended MPs 
From Sir Robin Maxwell-Hyslop 

Sir, I am interested to note that the 
Privileges Committee has recommen¬ 
ded to the House of Commons that the 
two Members on whose conduct they 
have just reported should have their 
parliamentary pay stopped during the 
• eriod of their suspension from the 
service of the House (reports. April 5). 

In the last Parliament the Procedure 
Committee (of which I was a member) 
was entrusted with the task of revising 
Standing Orders (Public Business) to 
meet the current needs of the House. 
When its recommendations came be¬ 
fore the House for implementation or 
rejection, I tabled one of my own: a 
new Standing Order that would auto¬ 
matically have suspended Members' 
pay while they were suspended (since 
otherwise they would actually have 
been better off by massively reduced 
workload while drawing the same re¬ 
muneration). 

When my amendment was debated, 
the Leader of the House advised 
against its acceptance, and only Mr 
Dennis Skinner. MP. and myself car¬ 
ried it to a division (which we there¬ 
fore lost). 

I still believe that the House made 
the wrong decision then: my hope is 
that it will now generalise the propo¬ 
sition that a Member suspended for 
misconduct from the service of the 
House should not be paid for that 

To save Burundi 
From MrAbiyJHailu 

Sir. Your helpful editorial (“To save 
Burundi”. April 5) highlights the 
precarious situation facing moderate Silitirians in Burundi and the need 

r immediate action on the part of the 
international community to ensure 
that today's fragile peace does not 
become, as you say. tomorrow’s "fren¬ 
zied’’ genocide. 

To this end. the British Government 
should encourage the European 
Union to enact with the greatest 
urgency its decision to send human 
rights experts to monitor abuses, to 
assist toe Burundi Government in 
organising a national debate and to 
support the action taken by the OAU. 

The Government should also en¬ 
sure that the UN Security Council 
follows events in Burundi very closely, 
supports the office of the United 
Nations Special Representative and 

Planning maze 
From Mr John F. N. Collins 

Sir, If “the number of planning ap¬ 
peals reported in the press is totally in¬ 
significant" (Mr Adamson’s letter. Ap¬ 
ril 4) when compared to the actual 
number each year, then equally so is 
foe total number of appeals when 
compared with the half a million-plus 
applications received by local plan¬ 
ning authorities each year. 

That only 4 per cent of these end up 
as appeal cases does not demonstrate 
to me “that the planning system in 
this country is long overdue for public 
scrutiny". 

Yours etc. 
JOHN F. N. COLLINS, 
Long Collins Partnership 
(Planning and development 
consultants); 
Richmond Place. 
125 Boughton, Chester. 
April 4. 

The time required and the complex¬ 
ity of the process for effecting these 
changes may well have been under¬ 
estimated. This does not. however, 
make change less desirable. The ques¬ 
tion of how many beds are really 
required for London's population is 
not yet resolved, and foe rise, nation¬ 
ally. in the number of emergency ad¬ 
missions indicates the need at least for 
caution when closure of whole hos¬ 
pitals is being considered. 

The slight breathing space, given by 
the Secretary of State, around Guy’s 
and Bart’s might give the time nec¬ 
essary to demonstrate investment in 
and development of the facilities 
required to meet the needs of the 
population. Meanwhile, the rest of the 
country will take a critical view if tite 
funding directed to London is not put 
to good purpose. 

Yours faithfully. 
LESLIE TURNBERG. President. 
Royal College of Physicians, 
11 St Andrews Place, 
Regem’s Park. NWJ. 
April 7. 

From Mr James L Bowen 

Sir, The problem with London hospi¬ 
tals is that many of them are required 
to be “all things* to all men". Not only 
are they expected to meet the health 
needs of foe city's residential and 
working population, bur they are re¬ 
quired also to provide centres of aca¬ 
demic excellence in which research 
and foe teaching of tomorrow’s doc¬ 
tors are performed. 

One of the fundamental problems, 
not generally realised is that these 
two basic functions, themselves inter¬ 
active. are under the direction of two 
separately funded and administered 
organisations, namely the Depart¬ 
ment of Health for the former and the 
Department for Education for the 
latter, each with their own tiers of 
bureaucracy where those involved sel¬ 
dom consult with their opposite num¬ 
bers. 

Until these functions are brought 

period, rather than just particularise 
it in the case of these two Members. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBIN MAXWELL-HYSLOP 

1 (Conservative MP for Tiverton. 
1960-19921, 
The White House. 4 Tiverton Road. 
Silverton. Exeter. Devon. 

From Professor Philip Norton 

Sir. If the House of Commons decides 
to suspend Mr David Tredinnick far 
20 days this will not. as you report, be 
the heaviest sentence imposed by MPs 
for almost fifty years. 

The house voted for a similar 
suspension of John Browne, the Mem¬ 
ber for Winchester, in March 1990. 
And it oenainly will not be on a par 
with toe punishment imposed on 
Peter Baker, the Member for Norfolk 
South, forty years ago. He was 
expelled from the House in December 
1954. after being sentenced to seven 
years in prison for forgery. 

Where suspension is a consequence 
of the Speaker “naming" a Member, 
the Member is suspended from the 
precincts. In other cases, such as this 
one. suspension from the precincts 
applies only if expressly provided for 
in the motion. 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP NORTON. 
University of Hull. 
Department of Politics, 
Hull HU67RX. 
April 5. 

prepares a contingency plan in case 
toe situation does deteriorate. 

The international community 
should also insist that the Govern¬ 
ment of Burundi shuts down news¬ 
papers or other media that advocate 
violence and should support the 
Government in toe long-term reform 
of the judiciary and the army, and its 
efforts to bring to justice those 
responsible for the October 1993 coup 
d’etat and the bloodshed that fol¬ 
low ed. 

A year after toe killing of the 
Presidents of Burundi and Rwanda 
and the ensuing genocide in Rwanda 
it is time for us to remember those 
who were slaughtered, and to seek 
ways of reducing tension and restor¬ 
ing confidence tn the region. 

Yours faithfully. 
ABIY HAILU, 
Christian Aid, 
PO Box 100, London SEI 7RT. 
April 5. 

From Dr H. Pearson 

Sir, It is true that “the planning sys¬ 
tem in this country is long overdue for 
public scrutiny". In Wensleydale we 
face the prospect of extensive quar¬ 
rying which will permanently dam¬ 
age toe landscape. We are informed 
that we cannot object to toe quarrying 
in principle, as toe planning per¬ 
mission for it is still valid. 

The permission in question was 
granted in 1947. 

I am. Sir. 
Your obedient servant, 
HEATHER PEARSON, 
Penhill Cottage, 
Preston-under-Scar. 
Leybum, North Yorkshire. 
Aprils. 

Letters to the Editor should cany a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number— 

0171-782 5046. 

together under one umbrella organis¬ 
ation it is difficult to see how the 
complementary requirements can be 
economically and efficiently met 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES L BOWEN 
{Director of Administrative 
Services and Personnel), 
Charing Cross and Westminster 
Medical School. 
The Reynolds Building, 
St Dunsfan’s Road. W6. 
April b. 

From Dr John Firth 

Sir. As a doctor it is with great regret 
that I hear of tite impending demise of 
St Bartholomew's Hospital. However, 
(he site should not be lost to medical 
use. 

May I recommend that all seven 
medical Royal Colleges — of Sur¬ 
geons, Physicians, Pathologists. 
Obstetricians and Gynaecologists, 
Radiologists, Psychiatrists and Gen¬ 
eral Practitioners — be amalgamated 
on this one site, with the eventual 
intention of unifying to form a British 
Academy of Medicine. 

This would give the strongest, most 
unified voice for British medicine, 
with its values and education, in foe 
widesr political and European context. 
It would hopefully decrease bureau¬ 
cracy. increase the communication be¬ 
tween the various "sects" of medicine 
and be a centre for postgraduate edu¬ 
cation and learning (toe combined li¬ 
braries alone would be immense). 

To prime-pump toe idea, every reg¬ 
istered doctot would be charged "a 
suitable levy on his General Medical 
Council fees. The vacation of the 
many diverse buildings would allow 
for their other uses or "sale. Let us not 
leave it just to toe hospitals to amal¬ 
gamate. 

I am, yours sincerely. 
JOHN FIRTH 
(Member. Royal College 
of Pathologists). 
144 Tflkey Road. Coggeshall. Essex. 
April 5. 

Misplaced machismo 
From Professor Roy Gregory 

Sir. In describing toe characteristics 
of MPs (article. April 3) Matthew 
Parris reminds us that toe House of 
Commons consists of “650 distracted, 
stressed out, overweight, short¬ 
sighted beings of mixed intellectual 
calibre, mostly middie-aged men". 

Why. then, are their political activ¬ 
ities widely described by themselves 
and the media in terms of intense 
physical effort — often associated with 
bloodshed, battle and warfare — that 
is clearly far beyond the capabilities of 
almost all of them? They fight cam¬ 
paigns. They joust. They engage in 
gladiatorial single combat They at¬ 
tack and counter-attack. Ministers 
like to have "troops" behind them. 
Opponents are outgunned, routed, 
savaged and ripped apart. 

Seeing that politicians are hardly 
ever engaged in head-to-head or 
hand-to-hand struggles, but are con¬ 
cerned rather to set out their stalls in 
the hope of malting a favourable im¬ 
pression on viewers or listeners, the 
language of the instrumental com¬ 
petition. flower show or beauty con¬ 
test would perhaps be more appro¬ 
priate 

Will these curiously macho meta¬ 
phors of fantasy violence continue to 
be so frequently used, 1 wonder, if ever 
there are 300 women M Ps? 

Yours sincerely, 
ROY GREGORY, 
Department of Politics. 
WhiteknighK, 
The University. Reading RG6 24A. 

Feeling good? 
From Mr Nicholas Nugent 

Sir, Why wont politicians of any per¬ 
suasion come dean and admit that 
people will never “feel good" so long 
as technology continues to destroy 
jobs at an alarming rate? 

The remarks by the chief executive 
of Lloyds Bank that a further 75.000 
banking jobs are likely to go (report. 
April 3) simply add to the long-stand¬ 
ing fears of millions of people in many 
walks of life. 

The introduction of part-time work¬ 
ing and short-term contracts by many 
employers is an inevitable conse¬ 
quence of toe current trend and does 
absolutely nothing to persuade people 
that they should be feeling good. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS NUGENT, 
Grafton House, 
Norton St Philip, Bath, Avon. 

From MrAleyn R. Jordan 

Sir. A further 7S.0G0 jobs will go in the 
hanking sector. VV31 the relevant 
boards of directors be reduced in a 
like proportion and on toe same 
terms? 

Yours faithfully, 
ALEYNR. JORDAN 
Huggles. 5 Ludkin Square. 
Great Yarmouth. Norfolk, 
April 5. 

Fruitless polity 
From Mrs Delma Daly 

Sir, Is the only hope for the Govern¬ 
ment to slop the import of bananas? 
Yours sincerely. 
DELMA DALY, 
Fox Hill, West Drive. 
Sonning. Berkshire. 
April 6. 



COURT 
CIRCULAR 

WINDSOR CASTLE ■ 
April 9: Mr Roland Wiseman was 
received by The Queen when Her 
Majesty invested him with the 
Insignia of a Commander of the 
Royal Victorian Order. 

Birthdays 
Lord Brookes, 86; Professor A-E. 
BuekweU. agricultural economist. 
48; Professor Desmond Clark, 
archaeologist. 79; Sir Anthony 
Cleaver, chairman, UK AEA, 57: 
Earl De La Warn 47; Vice-Admiral 
Sir AJa5tair Ewing, 86; Mr Patrick 
Garland, theatre and film director. 
60. Mr AM. Henri, former presi¬ 
dent. Liveroooi Academy of Arts, 
(ft -Mr J.H. Holroyd, civil servant, 
60. Miss Gloria Hunniibrd, broad¬ 
caster. 55; Mr Owen Kelly, former 
commissioner, City of London 
Police. 61 Professor Kathleen Ma¬ 
jor, former Principal. St Hilda's 
College. Oxford, 89; Mr Stan 
Mellon racehorse trainer. 58; Mr 
David Mooraufi. athlete, 42; Lord 
Morton of Shuna. 61 Sir Robert 
Rhodes James, former MP, 61 Mr 
Omar Sharif, actor. 61 Mr Tom 
Spencer. MEP. 47; Mr Christopher 
S tod dart, managing director, 
GMTV, 45: Mr Paul Theroux, 
writer. 54: Mr Harry Weblin. 
chairman. Liberty, 65. 

Christening 
The infant son of Richard and 
Edita Janes-Alvarez was chris¬ 
tened Richard Airey by Ridre 
Francisco in Estepona, Spain, on 
April S, 1995. The godparents are 
Miss Herta Schadler and Mr 
Edielbert Cowe. 

Colonel Kenneth 
H. Osborne 
The Memorial Service for Colonel 
K.H. Osborne. DSO, OBE. MC. 
TD. will be held at St Martin-trv 
the-Fields. London. WCZ on Tues¬ 
day. June 11 at 2.45pm. Ail are 
welcome and those wishing to 
attend are asked to notify Miss 
Christabel Wrigley at 1 Grosvenor 
Place. London. SW1X 7JH. 

All England 
Women's Hockey 
Association 
The AEWHA is 100 years old 
today. To recognise this milestone 
a reception will be held at die 
Wimbledon Gub with the 
AEWHA President. Monica 
PickersgiD. invited press and in¬ 
vited past and present inter- 
nationals 

Today’s 
anniversaries 

BIRTHS: King James V of Scot¬ 
land. reigned 151142. Linlithgow, 
1512; Hugo Gratius. jurist Ddit. 
1583; John Wflmot. 2nd Eaii of 
Rochester, poet and courtier. 
Ditehley, Oxfordshire. 1647: Sir 
John Pringle, physician and presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Society 1772. 
Stitcbel. Roxburgh. 1707; Samuel 
Hahnonann, physician and 
founder of homeopathic medicine. 
Meissen, Germany, 1755; William 
HaziitL essayist. Maidstone, Kent, 
1778; Lew Wallace, American Civil 
War general and author of Ben 
Hut, Brooicvflle. Indiana. 1827; 
William Booth, founder of the 
Salvation Army. Nottingham. 
1829; Joseph Pulitzer, newspaper 
proprietor. Mak6, Hungary, 1847; 
George William Russell (A.E.), 
writer. Lurgan. Co Armagh. 1867: 
George Arliss, actor, London. 1868: 
Vie Fieather, Lord Feather, trade 
unionist. Bradford. 1908. 

DEATHS; Joseph Lagrange, 
mathematician. Paris. 1813; 
Alexander Nasmyth, painter. 
Edinburgh. 1840: Giovanni Amid, 
astronomer. Florence. 1863: 
Algernon Charles Swinburne, poet 
and critic. London. 1909: August 
Lumfore. pioneer of motion pic¬ 
tures. Lyons. 1954: Evelyn Waugh, 
writer. Combe Florey. Somerset. 
1966. 

Bananas appeared in British 
shops for the first time, 1633. 
The first British settlers arrived in 
South Africa. Algoa Bay. 1820. 
The safety pin was patented by 
Walter Hunt of New York, 1849. 
The Gvil Rights Bill was passed by 
the American Senate. I960. 

Legal appointments 
The following to be Members of 
the Employment Appeal Tribunal: 
Employer members: Anthony 
Bridge (Scottish Member), Arthur 
Manners. Jacqueline Matthias. 
Alan McQuaker (Scottish Mem¬ 
ber). Roger Striker. Rosemary 
Vickers. Bruoe Warman. Susan 
Wilson. 
Employee Members: Margaret 
Prober. Ann Robertson (Scottish 
Member), Roy Sanderson, Wil¬ 
liam Speirs (Scottish Member). 
Elizabeth Symons. Alan Tuffin. 
Norman Willis. 

Latest wills 
Major William Tetbert Vivian 
Loyd, of Eynsham. Oxfordshire, 
manager of the Guards Polo Gub 
from 1975-85. and subsequently the 
Daily Telegraph polo corres¬ 
pondent. left estate valued at 
£1,094,955 net 
He left ckooo io the Life Guards 
Serving Officers Trust 

Other estates indude (net before 
tax paid): 
Mr Frederick William Archer of 
Salisbury. Wiltshire— £1.156.425 
Mr George Alfred Griffiths Bone, 
of Addlestone. Surrey_£566.125 

Nature notes 
SUMMER visitors are flock¬ 
ing into Britain. The first 
blackcaps are singing vigor¬ 
ously in copses and large 
gardens; they are silvery-grey 
birds with black crown feath¬ 
ers that they raise into a crest 
when they are excited. The 
females, which arrive a little 
later, have a reddish-brown 
cap. Willow warblers are fill¬ 
ing up the birch woods, and 
the first swallows are flying 
over farmyards. A few wry¬ 
necks have been seen: they are 
mottled-brown birds that twist 
their heads around like a 
snake. 

Most of the resident birds 
are now nesting. Nuthatches 
have taken over large holes in 
tree-trunks: they plaster up the 
entrance with mud, leaving 
only a small hole to go in and 
out oL Jackdaws also like to 
use a large cavity in a tree: if it 

The blackcap 

is deep, they build a platform 
of sticks inside it and top that 
with a bed of grass and fur for 
their eggs. 

Pale white wood anemones 
are opening beside the blue¬ 
bells, and pmk spikes of lady's 
smock, or cuckoo flower, are 
out in waterlogged fields. On 
larch trees, there are red 
female cones among the fresh 
green shoots. The dusters of 
new hornbeam leaves look 
like folded green stars. 

DJM 

Magritte's Le temps menaoant is among 26 works die Scottish National Gallery of Modern Art wants to buy 

Gallery sets sights on modem masters 
By Dalya Alberge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

THE Scottish National Gallery of Mod¬ 
em Art is attempting to acquire 26 
paintings and drawings from a collec¬ 
tion of modem classics that is arguably 
the greatest of its kind in private bands 
in Britain. 

Picassos and Magrittes are among 
works owned by Sir Roland Penrose, 
who died in 1984. The artist, writer and 
exhibition organiser was a champion of 
modernism in Britain, founding the 
Institute of Contemporary Arts Just after 
the war. He befriended most of the 
artists whose works the Scottish gallery 
is trying to buy. His wife was the 
American photographer, Lee Miller, 
once Man Ray’s assistant But he was 
dosest to Picasso, whom he described as 
“the outstanding genius of the art of the 
20th century”. 

The gallery, with which Penrose also 

formed a dose friendship, hopes for 
money from the Heritage Lottery Fund, 
administered by. the trustees of the 
National Heritage Memorial Fund. The 
collection is believed to be worth several 
million pounds. However, a private safe; 
with its tax concessions, would save the 
nation almost £1 mill inn. Judging by die 
enormous popularity of recent London 
exhibitions on Picasso (at the Tate), Dali 
(at the Hayward) and Man Ray (at the 
Serpentine) — which between them 
attracted more than half a million 
visitors—the public has a huge appetite 
for these modem masters. 

The Penrose collection includes the 
most important collage made by 
Picasso. The Head of 1913. one of his 
most abstract works. It once belonged to 
Andr* Bretton. the founder of the 
Surrealist movement The works would 
complement the gallery's Penrose Li¬ 
brary and Archive, which were pur¬ 
chased a year ago 'with help from tbe 

National Herbage Manorial Fund and 
National Ait Collections Fund. It is an 
extraordinary archive of correspondence 
with all these artists, as well as photo¬ 
graphs. catalogues, ephemera, and a. 
10,000-vohtme tibrary. The works that 
the gallery hopes to acquire are related 
in that they are . documented inthat 
archive. 

The gallery has been given £I50J)Q0 
by die National Art CoDectitfns Fund. 
Britain’s leading art charity. David 
Barrie, directu u the fund, snd: *Thae 
is nothing to match the Penrose coQcc- 
tion. and we are thrified to be able to give 
the Scottish National Gallery of Modem 
Art a flying start with its campaign."' 

- The grant is a much-needed boost the 
National Galleries of Scotland, which 
iwrinHM the modem artgaBery. hnc-hurt 
its annual prirrham grant of £?Jt milfirm 
cut by the Government £500,000 for tins 
year, 1995-96. and .fee two succeeding 
years. 

Appointments in 
the Forces 
Royal Navy and Royal Marines 
COMMANDER: S R L Ok! ton - 
Staff of 2SUCNH 25A95; J K C 
Feans - Drake 8.9.95: C D Stock- 
man - Staff of FOSM 6.6.95. 
LOCAL LIEUTENANT COLO¬ 
NEL R B Howard-Williams - RM 
PDoIe 3.11.95. 
MAJOR: S G L P Buzza - 42 CDO 
RM 3.11.95; S S Milne - 45 CDO 
RM Z7.10.95. 
CHAPLAIN: P H R B Couch - 
Dartmouth BRNC 12.9.95. 
Retirements 
COMMANDER: I C Domoney - 
29.6.95: D A Murphy - 26.06.95; R 
Porteous - 24.6.95. 
The Army 
COLONELS: S C Matthews - to 
HQ Land Comd. 10.4.95: A H 
Millington - to RHQ 
REME. 10.4.95: A F Birtwistle - to 
MOD. 10.4.95. 
LIEUTENANT. COLONELS: S C 
J Hutchinson. RA - to RSA 
LarkhOL IOA95; PFKefly. RA-tu¬ 
be CO 103 Regt RA(V), 10.4.95; C P 
C Sloan. Hldrs - to be CO 9. R 
Irish. KJ.4.95; S P Varvffl. QRH - to 
JACIGfAE). 10.4.95. 

Extra Chaplain 
The Rev Canon Eric Arthur James 
to be an Extra Chaplain to Hie 
Queen on his reaching the age of 
rrtirenient as a Chaplain. 

Museum offers taste 
of traditional justice 

By John Shaw 

VISITORS will be given a 
convict number when they 
arrive for the opening of the 
Galleries of Justice museum in 
Nottingham today. 

Their “offences" could be 
anything from theft to murder 
committed from the 17th to the 
19th centuries. The number 
will allow people to follow 
their convict's fete as they pass 
through the museum at the 
Shire Hall. 

Diane Lees. 31, chief execu¬ 
tive. said yesterday: “The aim 
is not only to achieve realism 
but also to show how sentenc¬ 
ing has changed down the 
years. “One person was trans¬ 
ported for stealing a duck. All 
these cases are real and relate 
to people who actually ap¬ 
peared at the Shire HalL” 

Among the exhibits, is the 
interior of a prison hulk, used 
to transport criminals to Aus¬ 
tralia or the United States. 
There is an audio-visual dis¬ 
play of a 19th century trial of 
three men convicted of burn¬ 

ing down a local silk nrilL 
They were later hanged on the 
steps of the Shire HalL Guides 
will wear period dress and 
displays will show how pris¬ 
oners spent their time in the 
1800s. picking oakum or 
sorting rags. 

The Geofgian-fronted 
building- was the home of 
Nottingham Assizes and'con¬ 
tains two prisons dating from 
1775 and 1800 and. impressive 
law courts remodelled in 1875. 
The building had been empty 
for eight years and was start¬ 
ing to decay when the muse¬ 
um project began. It was the 
brainchild of Geoffrey Gold¬ 
smith, a solicitor. 

Some CLQmillion was 
raised from the city and coun¬ 
try authorities, private dona¬ 
tions and the European 
Union. A legal exhibition is 
planned for the next phase in 
buddings next door and it is 
hoped that the site will eventu¬ 
ally house the National 
Museum of Law. 

Church news : 
P*d[piH<inf wilt rHirmwiH 

The Rev David Hirst. Rector. St 
Michael aid AH Angels w. St 
Gabriel's, Ashton under Lyne, 
(Manchester): to resign as from 
April 2.. . 
The Rev Derrick Lowe; Rector. St 
Benedict. Ard wide , (Manchester): 
to resign as from March 31. 
The Rev Geoffrey MitcfadL Vicar, 
St James, Woolford (Manchester): 
to retire as from April 30. 
The Rev Geoffrey Moran. An¬ 
glican -Oiaphm to nwumy 
University (Coventry): to take 
medical retirement as from April L 
The Rev Paul Spflsbmy. Vicar. St 
Peter. Lawrence Weston (Bristol): 
to resign as from August 3L 
The Rev Trevor Richardson. Vkar, 
Ho|y .Cross, Cromer Street and 
Area Dean of: South Camden 
(London): resigned as from March 
13. 
The Rev Alan Thread gill. Rector, 
Wynkmdham, Edmoodthorpeand 
Garthorpe. Buckminster and 
Sewstem and Coston (Leicester): to 
retire as from October 9. 

Woodbridge 
School - 
School Hoose celebrates its Cen¬ 
tenary an Saturday, April 22. All 
past members wbo would Hoe 
details of events should oontact Mr 
LT. Saunders. 01394 382501 

Forthcoming 

marriages 

.MrA-D-iBaitoi. . 
and Mias CM.V. Dixon  _ ' 
The engagement is anoo™c«i 
between Andrew, son of Mr 
Mrs David Barker, of Haynes. 
Bedfordshire, and KateeWer ; 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Riaiaro 
Dixon, of Haunnci smith, mhdtm- 

MrJ-SJL Blake . 
and-MIssCX. Jones V 
The engaganerfl - is. announced 
between John Stuart Beavro. 
youngest son of john Blake. OBE. 
and Monica Blake, of Essanoa 

. KQQk-Aike Norte. Patagonia. 
Argentina, and Carla lacy; 
youngest daughts- of Edward sou 

-Katharine' Jones, of -Mfiflar, 
Lancashire. 

MrfcA. Dallas 
- arid Mas AJP.GoOdhaxt 
The engagement'is anrwTtmcea 
.between Jim. son of Mr,Duncan 
Dallas, of Ghiapdl Aflertcn. Leeds. 

‘ and the late Ms Gtodea Dallas, 
and pinny, daughter at Sir 
WJffiim and the Hen Lady 
Goodhan, of Clarence Terrace, 
London. NW1. 
Mr NJ3L Dunam 
and Miss W A Walker _ 
Tte engagement is announced 
betweeoracolfts. eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael-: Durrani, of. 
Boath Park. Cardiff and Wendy, 

of Mr and .Mrs John 
Walker, of Sherfiddoo-Loddon. : 
Hampshire. 

MrC-H. Potass 
and Mrs N.M. Waters- -■ 
The engagement is announced. 
betweeirCfiaries, son of Mr and 
Mis' Hugh Purtass. of Parous 

'Brook. Gloucestershire, and 
rfemghter of Mr and Mrs 

John CoBince, of Chesham. 

Mr SJ-"Windsor 
and Mfopj. Puxtess 
The engagement is- announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 

.Mrs Anthony Windsor, of 
Wantage, Oxfordshire, and Pippa. 
daughter, of. Mr and. Mrs Hugh 
PurkessJ ' * '* 

MrRlM-Tkkefl 
and Miss S.E. McEhwrine 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert elder son of Mr. 
and Mrs Ri^ Tjckril of Pbtterne, 
Wiltshire. and Susie,' only 
daughter of Mr and-Mts DJL 
McEtwaioe,t)f Shakfoa. Devon. . 

Mr R.S.W. W2kwgfeby 
and MissIMadaM - 
Die engagement is .announced 
between Rfcharii. soot of Professor 
arid Mrs P.G. .Willoughby, of St 
Annie; Alderney, and Jane, elder 
daughter pf: Mr and JifrS^TE. 
Mackness. of Chelmsford! Essexr 

Dinners 
Lord Mayor ' - • • 
The Lord Mayor and lAdy Ma*-., 
cress, acooarpanied by the Sheriffs 
anrf thwr ladies,'' received • the: 
guests al-a (Ktbut grwn laff night • 
by the Corporation of London at 
the Mansion House in honour of 

D^lopmetEti^A^OT^titose ; 
present were: - •... 

Marriages 

Harrow Wandcms . 
A dinner was beftd an Thursday. 
April 6, iritbe Long Roam at Lords 
to mark the. 125th anniversary of 
the founding' of the Harrow 
Wanderers uideet Guhu The 
Chairman. Mr Richard nwnpt^,' 
presided. Mr Nicholas Bomfoni, 
Headmaster, proposed the health 
of the Gub and Mr Red Woolley 
replied on behalf of the Gub... 

>»dtady£haHa Bowes tyoo 
Princess Margaret was present at - 
the marriage on Saturday at St 
^n^aAGlanus.Aggm.of 
MrChrisiocfaer Godfrpy-Ftaawt,. 

Godfrey-Rmsstsi, Qf_Badtegttere.x 

Kell- 

and of Maiy Countess teStra&- 
ntore andTSn^woe. 9f; Wnt 
The Right RevMKiiari HareDuke 
and the Jfev -Andrew. Grases 

Die bride, who was ; given In 
marriage by her brotber. &e'Eari 
of StraaBDorcand 
attended by-Hanah Rrowdfoc*;: 
Lara Lang, fee Hon.Jak-Bowes 
Lyon, the Hon Geonfie Bowes 
lm Richard Leaning. Reddfe 
Braithwaite-Estey and Miss Way' 
r^vtfwey-FausstiL Mr KeQfa Yocpg .. 

-was bat A- reception was; 
hftrf at Glarms Casdfe and Ac. 
bor^ympoo will be spent tenoad.' 
Yiscoant Howanfen 
aad MissJCA. Bates 

.Die znarriage took place on Sat-: 
onlay at tite -Chinrii of St -A^iy 
die - Virgto. WlngltfiU. .-.neat-. 
Cantabury. Kent, of Viscount 

. Hawarden. son of the late Viscount - 
Ha warden > arid - of Viscountess 
Hawfrrden. of Wrngham. Canter- . 
burr, to Miss Judith Anne Batts, 

v youxtgest daughter Of Mr mid Mrs 
John Bates.rfSheperdswdkKent 
The Rev Peter Brownbridge eat 
the Rev Campbell Paget rmetoted. 

The taide. who was given in 
marriage by her father,- Was &T- 1 
tended by Miss Joanna GriDL Die 
Hon Thomas Maudes brother of 

.the bridegroom, waxiest man. A 
guard of honour was formed.by 
junior members of fee' Donkf^ • 
Breed Society. A receptkai y&s 

- held at:- the Grains Store, 
BtMAinginn and tfafr facqeymocn 
w£H be spent in the Azores. * _ 
Mr AM. Bccfluun 
and Dr AM. Duane \ 
The marriage took place an Sat-. 
today at St BrigtosVStrafeuL'Co' 
KSdare, ■ Mr , Alexander . 
Beetham. son' of Marshal of die 
RAF Sr Mkfaad . .and Lady 
Beetham, of Sootii Cmake. Nor-. 
folk, to Dr Ailbhe Duane; daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Mkiiael Duane, 
of Lucan. CO Dublin Ftaha- N. 
Reynteds officiated, r 

The-bride, wbo was given - in 
marriage by hrr tother. was at- 
ttnded by Anife Twtnnqy. Niamh 
Duane. Antonia Risius, Michael. 
Duane. Charles Risius. Efr Meriel 

_• FitePatrick - and Dir Fiona 
Ptapalkx Mr -Timothy Hofanes 
was best man and Mr Charles 
RMn MtjrMmmwn. . 
;.A reception .:wtei hdd at 
Baiberstown Castfe Straffari and 
the honeymbox wiH be spent in 

"Australia.. . • 
DrRMC iadi ? 
andMteX.SJLC3« ." 
.Diemamage-took jlace^an Sat-, 
today. AprS 8.1995, at IheTempte 
rhmrfr. lmOnni at Dr Richard 
Leadt of Catoe. Wiltshire, to Miss 
Xantite Cfef. of London. Canon 
J^qih BnWnmn^ittMg*n), • . 

Attendqd. by Mrs Mao' . Hughes. 
Mis? Rone LeadE Juba. DKin. 
Anna Jadtmn, Tnly Parsons and 

! Oscto Baker: NfrWffiiam Phillips 
was best man.1 ' 
- -■ — ’ - >’!. 

Seraoe dlniKr ■ 
fbiBltu . 

_Mr James Crowdea. Ltxd: Lieu- 
temmfof CamfiridgeJure. was^^the 
goest of lHjnoor ''at- th£ annual 
(tinner to - the iSffilvMgwhjiw 
Regmaent.-(D^ Officers*.JMtong: 
pub hdd on Saturday at 
Waserbeach. Cambridge. CQhaid 
WJF. Rage, preritidri to the regi¬ 
mental association presided. 

Service luncheon - 
Grapple Aaoctadon 
Air \6ce-Marriial BJEL' Newton. 
Chairman to thqC^apfde Assori- 
ation. and Mrs Newton received 
tiieguests to the annutoGiristmas 
Island reunion hanchean hdd op 
Saturday at the RAF Gob. Picca- 
cfitiy. far cfficea oT the three 
services who served on the island 
with Task Force Graj^fe Air Vice- 
Marshal W_E. OuhoD. president 
attended. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

Bui Dm »s.aon. be be native or ^ 
oneo. wbo Mm mwnUfr tvua-rti* 
oudy ftndb me Lord: mat DEATHS 
person Is Bo be col ca from — 

Nuntei IB : 30 (REBX COX - On 8 

BIRTHS_ 

BOOCM - On 6m Asrfl. to 
Hattie Me Utton) and Mck. 
a son. Harry Edward Jobn. a 
brother for Rory. 

GORDON - On March 2Gm. to 
RaM (nte Bnndlry) and 
Richard, a son. Tbomaa 
Alemdcr Van a brottier 
tor James. 

NAISH - On 7th April, to 
Heartega Me NHnent and 
Dennis, a daatfner. Martha 
Jane. 

SMITH - To Alexis (Me 
Mortey) and Reginald Smith, 
a son. Barnaby. at West 
MlddtoMK Howttal a April 

DEATHS_ 

AUSTIN - On April tan altar a 
sadden ffiness- RMrartL aned 
49, at London W2. Much 
loved brother at Kay. imda 
of Matthew, nephew at Ven 
and cousin of Adam. Dear 
Mold of COL rawed and 
Terence. CPaaaBnn Kt Cny 
of London cmwortun. 
Manor Parte 612. at 
12.00pm. Aoril 18th. FamBy 
(lowers ooty. Dowattow if 
desired to Cancer H«owrrt> 
or io Friends of The Royal 
fYn HMtptttt. London NW3. 

BAlSEY - The nmoral aervtoe 
of baby Alexandra Georgtna 
Bailey, dauctuer of Marc 
Richard and Samantha Jana 
Bailey, win be hdd at SI 
Mark's Church. Aefeate. 
Wednesday. 12th April 
l lam. Her body win be laid 
in rest at Redhm Ctmeseiy at 
12 noon. "We dearly 
rwnmber a baby that 
brought so much Joy and . 
bapnimis m such a ghort 
space of time." 

CMUSTOPHEKSOM - On Bth 
April at home. Tony aged 68. 
much loved husband tf Jean 
and lamwofnanand Mar. 
Private crentatton. Service of 
Thanksgtvfng at St Martini 
Church. Ryanh. Wad 
Mailing. KenL on Tuesday 
ZBDi Aoril at ll am. 

COX - On 8th AsriL peace¬ 
fully at Meudtto Farm 
House. SteyWng. Batty On* 
Onte Handtton) aped 88. 
daarty beloved wife of the 
late Lletaenanr Cotoml Ron¬ 
ald Cox and much loved 
mother of Simon told Fiona, 
grandmother of TtmcNhy. 
Nlchoia. Bo. Loirisa. James. 
Alexander and Andrew and 
paaXgapdtooOf _of 
fljkU,4d*. Thomas. 
Alexander. Oliver and 
Freddie. Prtme enunaaoo 
on Thursday I3(h Anfl- 
Famfiy Dowers only to 
Chrtcrofts. Ctwoert Yard, 
steynins. 

DBIWBfT - cuftoid Sydncv. 
Beloved husband of Joan, 
father of Henry. aandMMr 
of Ollvto and Remote. Died al 
Northampton on 1 Apfl. 
Family haicrai: a ttovioe <a 
manksgtvtna wta be MA al 
Holy Cram Ctuzrcn, 
Darentry at tlJQm n 

i Saturday 29 Aptu 
Ountohma to Companion la 
World Ftondns. 5A Charkz 
Street Frtenaeld. 

BWatY - On Aprtt 2nd 1996, 
James (Jbn) of Stafford, ml 
62. Dearly loved husband ol 
Pam and a much loved 
ftither and waeidttttwr. 
Requiem Maas and tiamt 
took dace at a Patrtcrs R.C 
Church on April Tlh 
Donattons. If wished. K 
Marie Curie Cancer Care c/< 
Mr Martin Gerard. S 
Hfflcftnrdi Street Hanley 
sukHD-Pem. STi zex 

OOLOSItelH - On AprO 7 
1996. ws» Ms customary 
oooraqe Add dignity. Mai. 
Gen. Rohm FtedOfCk 
KbigWce GoMsmAh G&. 
C8£. aged S7. Lale of tM» 
of Corawwafl*s Light 
Infantry. Husband of the ttto 
Brenda. Much loved and 
■Steed by AUcfc. DetnJm. 
Lucinda and QUb. 
Orateftd thanks io me staff of 
Bmiuucire. Wlneftester. 
Funeral service to 
Winchester cathedral «m. 
Thun. April 13 at zoopm. 
No nowera by mquest. , 
donattons. IT dotted, to The 
Friends of Wlndwslier 
CatbedraL 2 The Ctoas. 
Wtodhesier- 

DEATHS 

HILL - On April 6th. 
pmcetottY to Prtnons 
Alexandra Home. Cnnmoru 
after a short One:as. Major 
Richard Hu MBE. lace Royto 
FusHlers. aged 90 yean. 
Beloved father or Richard 
and Doreen. Edher-to-iaw to 
Dons and Ron and much 
loved grauumner and 
WesQaandfatber. Ftmeral 
service at RutaUp 
Ctwnuortum at 3.90pm on 
Wednesday 12th Aprtt. 
Enquires or Sowers to 
tanera! directors l_J. Rntirr 
& Sons (0X81-907 3163). 

Hli) rOH - On April 6th. 
pearefimy to Lymingtan. 
LeWce Fettctty aged 87. 
widow at Wfifted. sister at 
Cynthia and Rosemary. 
Funeral Service at 
Southampton Cremator! ibh 
on Thursday April i3Bi at 
11.30 am. FamBy Down 
only, donattons. if deshed, 
for N8P.OC may bo sent 
c/o F.W. House and Sans. 
Funeral rarechn. 
Lymtngton, Hanpatitre. 

LOQAN - On 60a April 1996. 
Patrick Uam Logan, 
hosband of Doris May tote 
Young). 

VOULES - Lefiy de Lisla 
votdes. widow at Major 
Charles Vooles. Moths- at 
Fedcny and Sonia. 
Gramurahs at Chorioae 
and Caroline. DM peaces 
fully at North Road Hoottal 
Aberystwyth on April 7Tb. 
Funeral service at a 
WbUDlde's Church 
Absystwyih Tbinday April 
130i lOJOara. 

FLATSHARE FOR SALE OVERSEAS TRAVEL RENTALS TICKETS FOR SALE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMH7aA.dk 1 TH* THB - 1791-1998 . 

bbc coaow. oua wr ■ Roe a. on w Mox 

01718898*91 

a—, noea. 0171 381 

pw and £99.80 pw 0171 79* 

GIFTS 

RENTALS 
CaO: BI7I7827272 

FLATS TO LET 
HOBBIES & PASTIMES 

rw. FF- *h*0 *k. 0171 221 
0688 an 0181 989 6798(H) 

«■ 0171 916 2278 

FUGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

humanaa^ 0121-7337070 or 
01663 7*77*7. ABTTA C988Q 

COSTCUTnatS on motto ft holi 

Lu. «1-730 2201. ABTA 
2B703 IATA/AT0L 1368. 

flJflbM. Ol8l *39 2900. VHa/ 
tew ABTA. ATOU IAT*. 

M8W how Coat Aar Fan. 8am 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

ortten. nor ramlosm. Tha 
Pans Wertahuo. 30 rnalitot, 
ltd. NWB IMS 0171 387 7871 

EASTER PARADE 
AT MAMSON KANOS 

Bout ft Ote. (he tear Braafcr 
■(■ moteai te ncOta br Bate 
EtpabatbeyfamdisoteTbe 
SSSmcrlsTbcsiea loe pime 

^ WR 
MMK90N KANOS 

BIRTHDAYS 

FLATSHARE 

FOR SALE_ 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
sumjusTOHmE 

BARGAINS FROM £SO 

IbwaaHteOset U t 
gz daring Ota Rd Lcodao 
weal* Lemur SeTraa. 

071240 2310 

MAHXSON HANQS EetHH 
si7i aammwi) 
■tHCHdSrt&Bm 
8171 sn 401 SWtt 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

«*ft o wn * 8 we me won 

am at lam mm. mom be 

Green aMwwadi ft net 
more msn cz.TOO per 
WMlttLOlTl 381 8QB0. 

i ns on umtaNM 

Ot» * naaa in Hn—d Pk mrm 
tar nrnilyui ntomted la 
Lendee « ljyr nnmrarw 
Rem attowtoKes tm £280 pw 
for i bed amrti fiSOOpw tor 2 
bed aperw ft BUBOpw Bar Bun¬ 
ny l— Tel: PIT! aai 383* 

CLWUHSW12 Vto atta 9 
£700 pan. TM: today 0181073-■ 
788ft «r Mtor 01748 838 889. 

DO YOU MftVC a m «r Me to let 
ta CBBiral iMlctf Oar tost 

QaaBbr tototd TMUM amo wll 
look after year wionU- 
Fmeos lAtttoae Mto a«lo«at 
South UaiMngmn 0171 370 
3433. NoBtaa HD Gate Ol« 
221 3884. MM 0*71 381 
aoaoL cktewkst om «e 
1221. Mao 0181 7888000* 
BaBemta oiti 738 0033. 

FUUMMMtotSMF/rCK 
toe. named eeeitoattan £380 
pew oiti 73ft 8*13 

OBOpw. OIK 998 1221. 
WS 2 be*-na 

gQOfeHfi KAa Oom t 
. C260PW 0171 m «ai*. 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
. FOR SALE 

Whab raepondtog to 

WANTED 

■€.JW-'1- iV» ml 
•aeend brad ft modes boote 

W>n. Haderl T* <M97 

WINTER SORTS 

Court Sc Social Page * 
Over the Easter pmod tire fbOowingdeadlntt 

All aoticCTloappear i® FridayApril 14Ae'y. 
-^ntiayApifflStii; Monday Ajsfl^ITtii: . 
- Tpesday April 18ft mnstbe jtxxxved in 
wntmg by 5pm an Wednesday April ! Trh ■ 

. All atlciB «re_ncccrte4 w^jeetta ~ 
. . arawtiiott. 

Tel: §171782 7347 ■ Fnc 81714819313 

raaden are advteed to 
egaWbhtha face vatoe and 
fun deemiat octets before 

mtertna iuL any 

ttcMm«fB|Mi to etrtet 
rMaleandtraraCernttaSb 

TICKETS NOUGE TO ADVERTISERS 
FACUPKMB 

peamsAoucaoocot 
RUGBY WORLD tU>« 

mOVWBR-BBfBB 

BOYAI, ASCOT 
MKTMMon 

BONJOVI 

MUftosnm 
SW«T BLVD. PHANTOM. 

8A1O0N, OUVtH, 
ALL POP. EKJWIS A THEATRE 

TEL: 071 323 4480 

Ofvta-ttttEasfcraffid^fperiod ^eaae tafldmira 
fee fonpering times 

.V , x£»4C7l4tfcAfrit9Jftft^-2jWbm^ : 

Stfprtay 15fe Ayril 9J0tm-JQ mm 
WM^ifeftiAgHiftaer.iftg^; 

f-.7 '->/r 
m-rn.* -PWrH 
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^ Obituaries ■■ 

^ .EdmwndHamHy7dvflcnginpcr, 
{jk diedfram-aheartattadton . • 

: March 2S aged 52. He was born 
.' on September^ 1942. -.7J 

■■' EDMUND HAMBLY was in the *; 
middle of-his term ot-office as die 
second youngest presidenr of foe 
institution: of CSvfl Engineers tins’;' 
century at tfaetaneof his deatii He was, - 
an outstanding engineer* oaublping; 
analytical briwanoe ■ wifti a Y&jgtif 
creative and pracfeaTapproachrto fo®. 
design and coiistrnctSah of major civil. 

. . ’and Dff-shbre Structures^ 
Bom intoa Quaker fBSQ^,^dmund 

Cadbury Hambly was the spnof 
Edmund Henry HamWyl d'surgeon. 

•.. and his'wife Elizateft . 
grandfather was Geofge Cadfaiiy, me 
founder ofBobrnvIDe: Brian an eanjr 
aee he enjoyed making things and by 

. Stiraebewas l2hewasdrarabom. 
his engineering vocation. At school he 
found learning baiilwork and tus 
initial progress at Eton was slow as he 
struggled .with'- Classics.'- But his 

- housemaster, Donfljd 

- for misc® and fr™® 

’ ^ASer teaching in Kenya for. nine 
months, whore nefeilt ttotlde really 

■*' started forTrim. "Tim'Hambly went 
^im to Cambridge to study engineo^^ 
at Trinity Con^fc gradiamg wft 
-Srst-cfess bonooffwifli a distinction m_ 
if^edianical Sciences andwthe univer¬ 

sity prize in theory of structures. bfa 
stayed on tb; do l^rch 
mediaincs-^der: ProfessarKerii^ 

. Roscoe. whose deshandmg high star^. • 
. daids of thought, presenfatmn jmd 

commitment had a prohwnd]^®® 
tm him. He invented and buffl a most 
elegant and intricate piece of api»ra- 
tuTfor subjecting rectangular prisms 

Emmanuel College in 1967 he looked 
'■ ‘ set for an academic career.-However,. 

- he realised that specialisation was. , 
inhibiting his creativity and after. 
StainmgflK PhDin 1969 he resigned 
hjTreseareh feflewshb.m p -tofo 
industry. eariy industrial carrar 

was devoted mainly to the design and 
; constmcticm^hndg^andinordCTtn 
gain experience, he woi^ m qmA 
succession for 
Kfer Ltd, and Gifford andPaitiifi^-. 

‘ ' initially, obtaining work was diffi¬ 
cult and between (and indeed during) 

■ ■* ■ f 

EDMUND HAMBLY 
CONTESSA EDDA CIANO 

prtrifedsHamoiyaeyuicu - 
writing tedmkal papers^and^°^_ 
&r':art-engineer running ms era* 
practice has output was prete..His 
fiSrbook Bridge Dec^ BefiflVJoar. 
published- in-1976 emphaases d® 
importance of the physical under¬ 
standing of complex behaviour cou- 
pled With simple anaiysis. bnth 
hallmarks of Hambly^ work. As«o^ 
higjjy aedaimed bode followed m 
M: Bridge Foundations and Suh- 
stmlures,whidi contains 
good practical gm^nre based cm 

quoted the most advanced or rtspert- • 
SSsign metiiods. As I vras 

• shared with me the snnpte 
Sds they actually used on a day- - 
to-day basis." . - . 

In-the 1970s the oil and.gas boom 
began in the Nor* Sea and Hambies 
ISdisdplinaryskills beramemn^ 
in demand. Called m on pnfctemsas 
diverse as fatigue analysis of mobde 
drilling platforms. oSsbore site mv&fr 
cations and the towmg and laun(*mg 
ft massive jacket structures tereveUto 
£ the challenge of working out 
solutions without cumbersome trafo- 
tions and rule books, which had not yet 
been developed. He had little time for 
codes and rules wfoch ^discourage 
creative design and merely provide a 
catalogue of “correct solutions - 

• in }984 Hambly was elected to *e 

of its youngest memoers m 
of his outstanding conmbutor^to CT^ 

expertise. In 1980. when investigating 
foe failure, with loss of life, of a drilling 
platform in the Gulf of Mexico, he I 
formed the opinion that another 
manned platform had critical faults m 
its design. After lengthy calculations 
and much heart-searching he m- 
formed the owner of his concerns-The E 
rifi was taken out of commission mto m 
an independent check confirmed fos 1 a 
doubts. A second similar episode w 
proved much less straightforward ^id ir 
raused Hambly great anguish. Ansmg * 
out of his experiences of warningijboul A 
potential disasters he persuaded foe a 
SSdemy that there was an important n 
need to develop guidelines on the o 
procedures to follow. He was appoint- b 
k chairman of a J 
organised a most successfin ronferenre v 
in 1991 at which foe guidelines were < 
agreed and issued. It is no coincidence c 
thau following on from fois work fw I 
made a detailed study of the realistic . 
evaluation of risk I , 

Hambly was a fdlow of Jw tosmu- . 
tions of Civil. Structural and Mecharn- ' 
cal Engineers. He saved on the 
councils of the former 
and was chairman of the Offshore | 
Engineering Soceity in 1989-90. hi 1990 
he was invited to be vice-president of 
the Institution of Civil Engineers and 
his refreshing independence ot 
thought, and decisive but donocratic 
and good-natured style of chairman¬ 
shipmarked him out as someor* very 
spSal. He took up the offire of 
SSdent in November 1994 and fas 
presidential address was memorable 

i for its lively and unusual presentation. 
s He threw himself wholeteartedly into I 
b his presidential duties and visits, 
< showing a genuine interest in all 
e whom he met and encouraging open 
i_ questioning and debate. . I 
a 4 In an age of increasing specialisation 
l Hambly remained broafoyjbased. 
S allowing him to tackle an exceptiomlly 
£ Wide range of engineering prpWems 
et together with theu ethical andisoaal 
or implications. In spite of eY®r"J^^ 
t»e ins demands on his time he lectured 
% ^SSTai the Royal Institute and 

was a visiting professor at foe^Hiy^ 
he sity of Oxford. He was an outstanding 
ne teacher who. drawing extensively on 
m hfcown experience and making use of 
vil models which he had built himself, 
ted inspired young people with the excite- 

a Te°J SS^'his Wife Etabeft 
of and by three daughters and a son. 

Contessa Edda Ciano, 
eldest ch3d of Benito 

Mussolini, died in Rome 
op April 8 aged 84. She 

was born at Forti on 
September L1910. 

ALEXANDER BIRCH 
WILLIAM LeFANU 

Alexander Kirk CMC, 
OBE, former Deputy 

High Commisooner io 
■ Australia, died ©0 Man* 

6aged8^He»bora 
oaJfttiti«yl9,.lW-. 

A' DIPLOMAT mthf^owg; 
Unforrimd 

the Secrad V<arfd 
Nations between East ana 
West were at a pa^g^y 
low 

• resisted^sevoal: 
subvert him. On cmeoetott- 
.j 9 rnvbfoinctetnia- ed poaswn a 
ress turned up afhis_Budape^ 

flat. weaiiQ« .nDrunL~,m' 
QOMXjy w» --- t 

Communist aufooti«^h^ 
met fodr-tnatifo. The 
the honey trap wa^ soon sem 

^^^fervants of the Foreign 
Office can have bad qmtesuch 

■awtfateg-- Australia. Fewer still can tove . 

been quite so hmiest and 
outspoken K- 
nmrii so, in Birch s case, tor 

^tewM^natural hnguist, 
th^cs partly £ Ms own • 

■'S2W5SSS- 
fSSmniiW. he ww.eto?*01 
in^nto. 
foe city whkh Igfov®3 ®051 

Simch. He joined the 
_Canm^.iri'hiS home 

he went to Moscow m 1946. 
Budapest 1947. Tel Avw ^ . 
ftantWbirf fas second secretory, 
infon^ion) to 19S0. Seoul (as 
.*st secnaaiyand «os^, m 
19t51, Jakarta in 1954, Khar¬ 
toum (as first secretary. a«n- 
menaa^m 1956. Bans, fs a 
SSrIm»6L-;Bagh^l. 
?Acmum-1967. He 

■awic-appointed OBE m.1961, 
and CMGTn 1970., . : - 

Towanfe foe end Of a career | 
in .which he managed .with_ 
nmtartaWe saa&s> v>jte^ 

• dear of Whitehall, he wait to 
Perth W‘.Western Aurtrafia as 

■ Deputy High QjmimSSwneF 
years bdore rptinng 

at foe age of 60 m 1973. -- - 
«i»a,nT>o Hip, Dmlomat- 

being sent to Addis Ahaba m 
^to hefo re^stobhj 
British Embassy 
Italian occupation had been 

“i^i had embark^ 

siMjal worid tour- Thereaner 

Auer icavans 
ic Service Birch was offered 
foe chance of serving m .foe - 
Caribbean as adviser to foe 
Plinte Minister of Anhgua- 

It was the stand which he 

the persuaded him. tor rea^s of 
Phonal saf^.tomove^ 
to Britain m 1975. tui rung 
Sw* foe Offer Of an extension 

10 foeSt20 years he fived 
qfoetiy in OevedOT, reading- 

wsSng i-^S lS interest in foreign affcrs- l^s 
' views were as trendbant as , 
£5? frequently leading hnn 
into fierce argumaits jmd 
quarrels: An amateur toter 

and rugby 
ypung. he retained h!SJ^“ 

dispirit fo*e - Sd a wide cirde off™“ 
jmA never lost any of them.fot 

, VC3Sn^ixh,s first 
was dissolved andhKS^^ 

r u^Tc^ whom he met white 
in South Korea.^ 

, Deeplydepress^by 

./ no diildren from^enher 

r marriage. 

WHfiam LeEanu, 
librarian, died in 

Noiwidi on Aprfl 1 aged 
. 90- He was born m Bray, 

. Co Wkklow, on July 9. 
,9°4. 

the Royal College of Sur- 
geons of England was fortes 

in "1929 to recruit as its 
gbrarian William LeFanu a|- 
foe age of 25. When he retired 

in 1968 he had become the 
foremost British medical h- 
brarian of his tune. He was 
the driving force who trans¬ 
formed a library, then smn^ 
thing of a backwater, into a 
centre of research lmked to 
o&er post^aduate medical 
libraries and cto?ely assomt- I 
edwifo the teachmg hospitals. 

This tall, anstocratic-look- i 
ing scholar with_ a pnvflef^ 
classical education has left 
London's medical studies 
deeply in his debt He was so 
modest that he would impart 

. bis discoveries and his sugges- 
tfons for better working prac¬ 
tices- as if he were plucking 
vour sleeve to remind you or . 
^m^hing which you had 

Foundation and with the tod 
! of a Canadian colleague, he 
t undertook a survey _of. 
i London's medical libraries 
i and proposed their ^-°Per®;" 

[ 
l 
e Surgeons Ubrary to a ctxmtiy 
s castiTbut LeFanu steyed *n 
l 'SSn and organised tip 

supply of periodicals to mili: 
« faty-and naval hospitols-.- 
3 ..'The college m lmicoja^mn 
ie Edds was destroyed by Ger- 
»d - man bombing, hut dunng xts 
W rebuilfong and reorganisation 

z r2yhm«>^ 
o . resource in foe reborn RCS, 

now a large graduate teaching 
* and research institute within 
er foeUniverriiyofldndofl. 

- as the rebuflding proceeded 

LeFanu found time to share 
his enthusiasm for reorganis¬ 
ing medical libraries. He 
founded the medical section ot 
foe Library Association, foe 
Rare Books Group and be¬ 
came an honorary fellow of 
the RCS in 1971. He was 
chairman of the London mat¬ 
ing of the International Con- 
sress of Medical librarians 
Sid vice-president of them4** 
fog in Washington m lwi- 

His gentle, unambitious 
personality led more and more 
institutions to ask for his help. 
He was chairman of the Royal 
CoDege of Nursing libraiy 
committee and visiting lec¬ 
turer at McGill in 1963 and at 
Dablin in 1976. He worked 
hard to develop concern tor 
foe hikoiy of medicine with 
American scholars, and spoke 
at many American colleges 
between 1951 and 1974. He toso 
served on the councils ot tne 
Bibliographical Society and 
tiU Royal Sodety of Methane. 

Such generosity w* fas 
time might have mbfintedhis 

He ir. 1938 he 

published ^s,. P'PflA 
Periodicals of Medicine 168*- 
1938. His bio-bibliography m 
Edward Jenner (1951) and 
study of the writings of Nebfr 

ntiah Grew, the 17tlKentuiy a 
botanist who was perhaps foe Di 
first to observe sex in plants F 
(1990). have become classics of to 
their specialist kind. He com- di 
piled The Lives of the Fellows of 
of the RCS. England m four 
volumes 0930-1^1), *eCf^- g 
logue of the RCS Portraits, as R 
well as writing regular re- tr 
views in British and foreign a 

^0^!^constantly made Ufe h 
easier for others, notably for H 
Sir Geoffrey Keynes, foe RCS fl 
honorary librarian, who was ? 
editing foe complete works of s 
Sir Thomas Browne; UFanu _ 
provided the translation of all 
the Latin sections. It was 
typical of LeFanuk courtesy 
that he always moved out ot 
his librarian^ chair when 
Keynes came into his room. 

LeFanu’s interests included 
his unusual orchard in Essex, 
the activities of the LinnaMin 
Society, the Huguenot Society, 
and all things Irish. His father 
had been Commissioner ffl 
Public Works in Dubhn and 
LeFanu inherited and pub¬ 
lished Betsy Sheridan's Jour- 

; nal (I960), as well as a 
. catalogue of the works belong¬ 

ing k> Dean Swift. He enjoyed 
j his rare books and pictures. 
f including a portraitjrfa" 
u ancestor who had escaped 
Lt Catholic persecution as a 
d small giri in Bordeaux, hidden 
r in a barrel of apples. He was 
h tolerant and tentative in fas | 
-e approach to religion, claimmg 
s that his mind was not acute 
jo enough to understand foe 

!d ^ His greatest love was for his 
e. family. He married the com- 
£ poser Elizabeth Macontfiy m 

us lffloand sta 
se by five months. For years he 
ist Sed to keep a smaBL scratAy 
he transistor in his desk ar_the 
sh RCS and would retire to listen 

whenever his wife's music was 
of broadcast returning with a 

his satisfied smile. He is survived 
he- by their two daughters. 

EDDA CIANO was Mussoli¬ 
ni's favourite daughter and, as 
a fervent admirer of Hitler, 
was instrumental in persuad¬ 
ing hex father to enter foe 
Second World War against the 
Allies. However, she turned 
against H Duce and re¬ 
nounced his name after he 
ordered the execution ol her 
husband. Count Galeazzo Cia¬ 
no. for his pan in foe Fascist 
Grand Council's revolt 
against 11 Duce when it was 
clear that the war was lost. 
Her tragedy came to 
symbolise the dramatic pugnt 
of Italy as its people sought to 
shake free of the Iasi throes of 
dictatorship in foe closing 
stages of foe conflict. 

Throughout her life she 
captured foe imaginations 
Italians. As an independent 
young woman she was good 
public relations for her father, 
anbodying a futuristic vision m 
of dynamic Italian woman- m 
hlxid. It was claimed she was A 
the first Italian woman to ni 
drive an automobile and foe ’ 
first to wear trousers. 

After she married the hand¬ 
some Count Ciano. diplomat 

, and future Foreign Minister u 
on April 24.193a her indepen- g 

i dent lifestyle was a subject of g 
i fascination for gossip in Rome e 

high society. Both were reput- t 
i ed to enjoy a series of extra- s 
, marital affairs and she 
j nicknamed foe count Gallo. i 
s a pun on his name and also i 
d the Italian word for a cockerel. 
5_ However, her love for foe 
d debonair aristocrat endured in 
d spite of. or perhaps because of. 
r. his infidelities and she im- 
ie plored her father to renounce 
m his derision to place his son-m- 
of law in front of a firing squad 
If in 1944. His crime was to vote 
1 against Mussolini as pail ot 

foe Fascist Grand Council in 
fo 1943. precipitating an order 

for fl Puce’s arrest by foe 
Italian King. Mussolini subse- 

— quently was freed by the Nans 
and fled to the north where the 
German puppet state of Sato 
was established and Count 

nv Ciano fell into the hands of II 
the Duce's diehard supporters, 
nto “For me you are no longer my 
s of father." she wrote to the 
im- dictator. “I renounce the name 
ows of Mussolini." 
□ur When Edda was bom in 
jta- 1910 in the northern town ot 
: as Forli, Benito Mussolini was at 
're- foe time impoverished but 
dgn considered adangeroussoaal- 

ist political agitator by the 
life Italian police. Her mother, 
for Rachele, was not to many rum 

RCS for another live years- 1 
was illegitimate birth sUJted oR 
{5 of speculation that her real 

mother was another socialist is 
militant, the Russian Jewess hi 
Angelica Balabanoff. M us soli- v< 
ni denied this, saying, he re 
“would prefer to couple with a g 

f^Rachel? described Edda as aj 
-wild" and a story circulated si 
in foe family that, as a young 
girl she ran off with a band of 1 
gypsies. Mussolini was devot- q 
S to his eldest child and used L 
m play foe violin to lull her to r 
sleep. After her father became c 
Prime Minister she was sent v 
to the smartest finishing coll- s 
ege in Italy, foe Poggio c 
Imperial in Florence, and foe I 
family moved from its modest i 
house in Milan to foe Villa 
Torionia in Rome. 

Edda was 20 when she met 
Count Ciano at a party in the 
Eternal City given by foe 
Princess Resy Valguamera di 
Viflermosa. A previous en¬ 
gagement to another young 
nobleman. Count Pier 
Francesco Orsi Mangelli. had 
been broken off ten days 
before because this suitor had 
enraged Mussolini by asking 

. Edda how big a dowry her 
i father would provide. 
t The Ciano marriage in 1930 
1 was followed by the golden era 

of Fascism. Her husband was 
i posted to China as Italian 
» Ambassador and subsequent- 
e ly became Minister ofCulture 

suid then Foreign Minister. 
n Edda was at the centre of the 
if most fashionable Rome salon, 
tt presided over by 
it Isabella Colonna. playing 
I. poker and drinking gin in tne 
ie company of many elegant 
r. chaperons. ., . 
m She admired Hitler and 
ex pressed her father toenterthe 
iff war against foe Allies, ^ne 
a] country wants war, neutrality 

is dishonour." she shouted at 
him in his office in the Piam 
Venezia. Three years later she 
reversed her opinion while 
pleading for. Ciano’s life at 
G argil an o sul Garda, ^ifou 
are all mad, the war is lost." 
she told 11 Duce and his aides. 

After foe execution of 
“Gallo" and during her subse¬ 
quent exile on the island of 
Lipari “Deda". as foe count 
had called her. maintained a 
disdainful public silence, pri¬ 
vately blaming both Hitler 
and Rachele Mussolini. She 
did, however, place .her hus¬ 
band’s diaries in foe hands of 
Allen Dulles of foe CIA. 

She moved back to Rome 
and in 1975 spoke of her life for 
foe first time in her autobio¬ 
graphical confession La Mia 
Testimonianza. By 1990 her 
recollections of her father had 
mellowed sufficendy for her to 
define as "frightful" the title of 
a baik written by her son 
Fabrizio: When Grandpapa 
had Papa shot. Three years 
ago she set the seal on her 
forgiveness for her father 
when she attended a Mass m 
his memory. ■ 

> In her last years she was a 
l familiar figure to her neigh- 
s hours in Rome’s via P^'° 
i Frisi where she ministered to a 
[- large number of stray rats, 
a The contessa also earned a 
r. photograph of her favourite 
ie feline Pippo in her purse 
i between pictures of Galeazzo 
;s and Mussolini. She owned a 
[g villa in Capri, subsequently 
ie sold, where she housed Pippo 
nt and would send him postcards 

from Rome, instructing her 
id servants to leave them on tne 
tie floor for him to sniff, 
he She is survived by two of 
ity their three children. 

DEREK HARRIS 
Derek Harris, journalist, 
died on April 6 aged 66. 

He was born on February 
3.1929. 

BUSINESS stories and writ¬ 
ing poetry provided the^con¬ 
trasting professional asp^ts 
of Derek Hams, a dedicated 
journalist who yet would al¬ 
ways find time to help out a 
colleague. His accuracy, con¬ 
scientiousness and reliability 
led to his holding a succession 
of senior posts on The Times 
business news section. 

Derek Anthony Hams was 
born at Littleover. Derbyshire. 

I The headmaster at foe local 
church school recognised ms 
talents as a writer and neipea 
him to start as a copy boy at 
the Derby Evening Telegraph. 

After a two-year break tor 
National Service, man'ty 
spent as official shorthand 
writer at the War Offio^ he 
was put in charge of a branen 
office. As a young man. witn 
his dark hair, long stride and 
liking for motorcycles, he cut a 
dashing figure. 

Harris was recruited by tne 
Kemsleyowned Manchester 
Evening Chronicle in 1951 to 
cover Wythenshawe. Puzrted 
that slum clearance families 

MM 

were returning a Conservative 
MP, he conducted door-to- 
door inquiries for a general 
election story. He found the 
answer: “We've got a bath¬ 
room now.” 

Promoted to medical corres¬ 
pondent he campaigned with 
one of the two Salford MPs, 
Frank Allaun. for an appoint¬ 
ments system for hospital out¬ 
patients. At the time everyone 

was told to turn up at 9am and 
sit there until the consultant 
sot round to seeing them- 
e He transferred to foe 
Kemsley group’s London of¬ 
fice as the Evening Chronicle s 
London editor and became 
assistant news editor for all 
Kemsley *5 regional news- 

^^A^move to The Sunday 
Times in foe early 1960s saw 
him in charge of production of 
foe successful separate busi¬ 
ness section and when foe 
Thomson family bought The 
Times he switched to a similar 
role on the daily, helping to 
establish a section of equal sire 
and stature. 

Harris wanted to return to 
writing and, after a spell as 
news editor, he became com¬ 
mercial editor and then indus¬ 
trial editor. He launched foe 
weekly column for small busi¬ 
nesses in The Times and led 
the writing ream producing 
the award-winning monthly 
facilities management pages. 

Derek Harris died from 
pleural mesothelioma, a tu¬ 
mour associated with expo¬ 
sure to asbestos. He is 
survived by his wife, whom he 
married in 1952 and by two 
sons and a daughter. 
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FUTURE OF THE 
COALITION 

growing party tension 

From Our Parliamentary Correspondent 
Mr. Bevin-S week-end speech 
Bracken's reply toUyesterday on behalf crftJw 

Conservatives 1 
Government has entered upon 

this may not he of tong durauOTJt 
w«en when the Labour and Liberal 

parties derided that they must fight^ the next 
£2?l drftion fadependentiy., jhatthe 

tlK Coalition 
SSSsingly difficult once 

wnritv was substantially re- 
SSn detected “the odour of 

15ow~1r*f'. .l. v.-" gome ago. Now 
dKement of Gernarjr 

*^^5Scompulsion to national unity 
becoming more 

"fflSSEfil Inlom.ad^rrplyBMr 

S3S=?fiSSE with the Prime Minuter, butitls bdsved 

—"SS Minister has consistently expressed tne view 

ON THIS DAY 

April 10,1945 

There was a growirtg^edmg thni the war in 
Europe was nearing Us end and the members 
of the political parties that made up Winston 
Chu/duffs Coalition Government were 
beginning to think about a general election. 

that it would be wrong to break up the 
Coalition Government before the end ol uk 
war with Germany. Atom far as any such 
derision rests with him he is unlikely to 
change his view. 

The Labour Party themselves have tacitly 
accepted the position that the Coalition would 
continue till lhe“ceasefire“ln Europe. Bui flic 
official statement issued by the national 
executive of the party last October did not go 
beyond saying that in their view “participa- 
ta, fa the Government should continue just 
so long as in the opinion of a party conference, 
ir is necessary in foe national interest and for 

fulfilling foe purposes for which the Govern¬ 
ment was called into being." It was in die 
same statement that the national executive 
expressed the view that when foe time came to 
end a Government which was described as 
having been “a great partnership" the 
dissolution should be accomplished with 
dignity and good feefing and foal "it would be 
an unworthy thing for so great an adventure 
to end in squalid bickerings." The Labour 
Party will meet again in conference at 
Whitsuntide and if the official ending of the 
war before that does not precipitate events 
this will certainly be an important dale in the 
political calendar. 

PETROL FOR FORWARD ARMOUR 
Air transport continues to be used on a big 

scale to keep our advanced armoured col¬ 
umns in Germany on the move. The 
approximate petrol consumption of an 
armoured division is 100,000 gallons a day. 
Yesterday allied aircraft flew in sufficient to 
supply the day's needs far five armoured 
divirions. The biggest quantity of parol 
summed in a single day since the advance into 
Germany was on April 4. when bb9.4tfi 
gallons were carried to advanced buses in 
Germany by almost 2,000 aircraft. The 
average quantity supplied during the past 
week has been roughly 500.000 gallons a day. 
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On course for prosperity I Anew 
The area that 

helped to found 

an empire rises 

again, says 

John Grigsby If the Battle of Waterloo 
was won on the playing 
fields of Eton, the dock¬ 
yards of Deptford could 

justly claim credit for victory 
at Trafalgar and the founda¬ 
tions of nearly three centuries 
of British naval power. 

Now Deptford is righting 
another battle: to reverse the 
legacy of decades of decline, 
helped by the Government's 
City Challenge programme. 
Although the area is now one 
of the most deprived in 
London, until the later years of 
the last century it was the 
home of a vigorous commun¬ 
ity of artisans with its found¬ 
ries. coopers' yards and 
sailyards. 

Monuments to its past pros¬ 
perity remain, notably Thom¬ 
as Archer's magnificent 
Baroque church of St Paul, 
and E.A. Rickards "s Deptford 
town hall with its carvings of 
ships — the home of the City 
Challenge team — and fine 
Georgian and Victorian 
houses. 

The late 20th century has 
contributed the “New Den" 
ali-seater stadium for MillwaJl 
Football Club. 

On the map, Deptford occu¬ 
pies a strategic position which 
is being promoted by a tele¬ 
vision advertising campaign 
created by Saatchi and 
Saatchi. It is only four miles 
from Tower Bridge and a mile 
from the tourist destination of 
Greenwich. 

Nicholas Pearce, deputy 
chairman of Pearce Signs and 
a member of the Deptford City 
Challenge Board, says: “Being 
located in Deptford is ideal for 
a business such as ours. We 
have good road and rail access 
to central London, so we can 
be quid: and responsive to 
customer needs. We also have 
a lower cost tax base than 
other areas close to the heart of 
the capital." 

Vet until the Docklands 
Light Railway and the Jubilee 
Line extensions arrive, it lacks 

City Challenge was a success —but did it help to 
hide fhptnifh about shrinking, budgets? 

David Sainsbury with Susan Angoy, chief executive of Deptford City Challenge, at the launch of die regeneration fund 

a direct public transport link 
to the heart of Docklands with 
which it has been identified for 
centuries. Deptford also has 
most of the problems of run¬ 
down inner areas and its 
progress is being watched by 
cities all over Britain. 

Deptford suffered badly 
from the recession. Between 
June 1990 and November 1992, 
unemployment in the three 
wards of Evelyn, Grinling 
Gibbons and Marlowe, the 
area covered by City Chall¬ 
enge. rose by 72 per cent 

Vet In that year. Labour- 
controlled Lewisham Borough 
Council succeeded in the first 
round of the competition for 
City Challenge funds and so 
guaranteed foe project £375 
million over five years. Since 
then. Deptford has made a 
remarkable comeback. 

The City Challenge team 
estimates that the programme 
has created more than 1500 
permanent jobs and preserved 
284 since foe project started, 
against a target of 3.000 new 
and 1.000 preserved jobs by 
the end of March 1997. 

It has now earmarked E6 
million for a regeneration 
fund to attract businesses and 
make sure that the momen¬ 
tum continues when City 
Challenge ends. The fond was 
launched last month by David 
Sainsbury. chairman and 
chief executive of J Sainsbury 
pic, which is planning a new 
store in the area. 

the resurgence of the area. 
Mr Liddell sees the key to 

recovery as a partnership, not 
only wrth the private sector 
and the council, but with 
tenants' groups and other 
members of the community 
and voluntary organisations. 

“The economic changes had 
left areas like Deptford to fend 
for. themselves. If they had 

‘We have good road and rail 
links to central London as 

well as a low cost base’ 

About £1 million of this will 
go towards foe proposed new 
Docklands light Railway sta¬ 
tion. For Richard Liddell, the 
chairman of the City Chall¬ 
enge Board and a former site 
chief executive for Siemens, 
foe electronics firm, foe trans¬ 
port links provided by the 
Jubilee Line and the 
Light Railway are vital to 

been in Wales or Scotland, 
millions of pounds would have 
been poured into them. 

“Now Deptford has its 
chance and must make sure 
that there is a basis on which 
the private sector can build 
after City Challenge winds up. 
We need the big firms in the 
area involved as well as the 
smaller ones." 

“Citibank is pleased to support 

the work of the Deptford City Challenge 

in a year which marks the hank’s 

20th anniversary as a major employer 

in Lewisham ” 

CITIBANKCT 

Citibank and Convoys, the 
newsprint importers, one of 
the few traditional riverside 
industries stiU operating on 
this stretch of the Thames, BP 
and the Training and Enter¬ 
prise COundl, as wefl as 
Pearce Signs, are among foe 
large local enterprises sup¬ 
porting the project 

Within its geographical lim¬ 
its. City Challenge has dearly 
helped an area which needed 
it Yet pound for acre; Dept¬ 
ford has received only a frac¬ 
tion of the money which has 
been poured into London 
Docklands and foe other , ur¬ 
ban development corpora¬ 
tions. The area needs the 

'Jubilee fine and stations at 
both Deptford and Cutty Sark 
on the DLR extension. 

However well its City Chall¬ 
enge fares, a Greenwich Wa¬ 
terfront strategy is needed to 
take advantage of the prosper¬ 
ity and tourist potential of 
Greenwich and the Isle of 
Dogs. Given Greenwich's pos¬ 
ition as the seat of wprfd time, 
it should be a prime candidate 
for millennium hinds. 

Grty Challenge,- which 
was launched ■ Jjjr. 
Michad Hesekine in 

1991 in hi? second Incarna¬ 
tion as Environment Secret 
tary. introduced/ the 
fundamental' dement of . 
competition into.' councils1, 
bids: to obtain goymnnent 

of inner dties^/bhn Grigsby. 
writes. . v • 
■ It has now become the' 

bedrock of the Goyeroraenrs 
approach to both urbanand 
mrto deprivation;. : 
. The City Challenge porb^- 
gramme committed £1 bS-- 
Son over five years - to: 
regenerating nundoom ur- ' 
ban areas in England, but it 
was limited to die 57. urban , 
programme authorities. 

Mr Hesdtine’S missionary 
approach to'competitibn was¬ 
te be adopted in other De- : 
partment of the-Environ¬ 
ment programmes, notably 
the bidding for housing in¬ 
vestment funds. . j 

Ministers and officials be¬ 
lieved- that regeneration 
funds were being spread too 
thinly to have any real 
impact the idea of City 
Challenge1 was‘ to concen¬ 
trate money on the whole 
range of problems in a fairly 
small geographical area. 

They hoped that this 
would act as a catalyst and 
that the approaches and foe 
solutions could be adopted in 
Other areas. 

But after rally two rounds 
in which 32 councils — all 
but a handful of them 
London boroughs and met¬ 
ropolitan authorities — 
emerged victorious. City 
Challenge has been ab¬ 
sorbed into tiie new single, 
regeneration budget operat¬ 
ed by foe unified regional 
government offices. • 

John Mawsbn. senior lec¬ 
turer at the School of Public 
Policy at Birmingham Univ¬ 
ersity. who is responsible for 
a report on the new single 
regeneration budget which 
wtu be published at a confer¬ 
ence. in foe city on April 26, 

says of City Challenge/It 
hale had a number of benefit 
dal effects on foe process of 
delivering regeneration and 
acting as a catalyst and 
involving the local ceannnin*" 
ity. 

“It introduced good, prac¬ 
tice in presenting targ«s to- 
Jbe achieved within a dear 
timescale. It was a response1 
to foe criticisms of urban 
policy in the 1980s that there 
was too much emphasis on 
physical regeneration and 
not enough on the local 
community and the com¬ 
plaint that local government 
bad been marginalised. 

*Tt achieved greater clarity 
and enabled those at the 
bottom of foe administrative 
structure to work together.*1 

But ft required a great deal 
of local effort to pot together 
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a bid. The scale of the prize 
could 'divert money from 
other areas of spelling. 

“Perhaps the greatest criti¬ 
cism is flat zt‘ is a very 
convenient way to hade cuts - 
in public expenditure, tt is 
easy for ministers to say that - 
those projects which'fail to 
win' do so because they have- 
not. put together a good.- , 
programme, hot ^because, 
there is not ttoough money- 
available." 

The advantage of thc new- , 
single regeneration budget, 
which combines 20 spending 
TTOgrammesihe says, is that, 
it Will reach rural areas and 
tiie .szhaller towns. It will- 
have a longer. time-scale of 
five to seven years ;and.. 
should be more flexible. 

But he sees a problem in 
foe smallamounts of money . 
available. Although £L4 bil¬ 

lion is involved, all bid £125. 
million is already ear-' 
marked for prqjects sueh-as 
foe remaining years of City 
Challenge and foe uifeaB 
development corporation* t 

Although many councils 
- were, and are. critical that 

the City Challenge money. 
was based on their skffl. ni 
putting together attractive 
packages rather than need, 
they hid enthusiasticalty.for- 
foe funds which guaranteed 

. £775 million bvaltye. 
years. -■ . 

Ian Thomas, pofoy Star 
for tiie Association of f^trp-, 
poiitarL Authorities, _vsay5^: 
"SOme of our metnoers- . 
would have liked tohave 

! seen a further roundofOty 
Challenge. The most impor¬ 
tant point about the:singfe 
regeneration budget is/that 
there isnonewmoitejs.:;.. 

“We are also worried foat^ 
when City Challenge and the 
urban devrfopmenloarpora- 
tiqns^oome to an end.-the 

. money will be dawed back 
by foe Treasury and notosed 
to improve .conditions' intbe 
worst affected areas.” ^ Ailsa Blair, assistant 

secretary responsible 
for economic develop¬ 

ment at the Association, of 
District - Councils, /.says. 
“Some of the larger cities m 
ran membership film Nor-: 
tingham would probably 
prefer that City Challenge 
continued. But others, fife 
Scunthorpe which were not 
eligible, will prefer the new 

. system, ft does recognise 
' that quite a few of the 

smaller . authorities have 
. problems. Even an degant 
chy, like Bath has wards 

.wherethere arehigh levels of 
unemptoyment’* 

Although it can adopt foe 
Oty Chanenge approach to 
tacklearangcofproblenKin 

particular area/Tha single 
„ 'regeteeration budget can also 

. focus on a single issue in a- 
place.farexampte managed 

.- warehonsesv or a national 
foemelsiichas training.' ” 

Advertisement for DIRECTS am 

ces Trading pla 

in the job market 
DIKECHeam is Lewisham Council’s service organisation. 

We’re responsible for emptying the borough^ bins, cleaning its streets, 
maintaining its buildings, and catering for its schools. 

But that doesn’t mean we’ve forgotten about people. 

Working in partnership with Lewisham Council’s housing department, 
we’re running a unique employment training programme :■ ? 

for local residents - the Community Refurbishment Scheme 

When my contract as a paint sprayer ended, J was worriedL. 
Unemployment where l the on the Milam Court Estate, Deptford 
was running well above the national average. J started looking- 

for work. 1 bad a City and Guilds in electrical installation, plus 
my experience. Two years later I was still looking.* 

Wayne Newron, CRS TRAINEE 

"Too many construction courses suffer from 
too little onsite experience. With the 
Community Refurbishment Scheme we 
decided to turn that on its head. 
‘We’ve taken 75 local people who’ve been 
unemployed for six months and given them 
the chance to train in a particular skill 
The scheme runs for two years. They spent 
the first six months in one of our centres 
learning the bastes, and the next 18 out on-’ 
site in paid placements with private 
contractors. 
‘With CRS our trainees get the experience 
needed to prove themselves a a potential 
employer* 

Trevor Norton, 
DIRECTeam’s CRS MANAGER 

“CRS was setup as a result if Lewisham Housing’s bid to the 
Department- of Environment for Estate Action funding. We 
realised that spending £100 million on renovating Deptford's 
buildings was not enough in itself to provide the economic boost 
heeded. If you’re going to change an area, you’ve gat to help the 

people, too. That was bow CRS came about * 

. Nick Robinson, ■ ; - 
LEWISHAM HOUSING. TRAINING 
INITIATIVES COORDINATOR 

‘Some -people, think re’s strange that an 
organisation usually associated with empty 
ing people’s bins is providing infi-guaM 
training. I don’t think it is. DIRECTbuW 
hat a very sentry background s training. 
That’s why we were accredited by Investors in 
People in 1993, and received a National 

*1 decided to learn more about electrical r ' /T*JDC . 
installation, though having a previous goal- ■ ‘yT_w 
ification made no difference. I could have COOrl ] 
starred from scratch if I’d wanted. 
*After my initial training, period, 1 worked for Souuderaft 

- Wayne Newton and 
fellow CRS trainee at work on the 

MHron Court Estate, Deptford. 

our load TEC wmt bust, smaller 
tT&SHttfff Mtfcttfs had teal proMcmSu ttfe cmi 

*»* KW eftnedu “ 

Phil Walker,' . 

DIRECTeam’s ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

*rtlbc one qf tke very first people togmdn- 
atefrom the scheme this summer. I know 

Mwmd mCIS JfUfH bLtMkLfJ tj X On VWMUI. w J. wrUw . 

* After my initial training, period, 1 worked fir Soundcrafr -worked for has said there could tj* 
installing entry phones, then for Waxes rrwirity a tower Nock. 1 . good irate fya that Poe hod aiinm 
think same ofrfir staff wm a Utdc apprehensive about working wish estate where! Uve.” m frfurbitinngtiie' 
trainees, but that soon changed on a they saw what we could dof r 

Wayne Newton, CRS TRAINEE 

aCRS is not just about practical experience. The trainees study-far,, 
an NVQ m thehr chosen discipline at Lewisham College. 
‘Drop our ram art extremely low. Most comparable schemes loss 
up to half their people in the firstfow months. 
On CRS it’s down to just one or two.9 iffiftltUfffrflf I *1 

Femi Boh, 
DIRECTeam’s TRAINING MANAGER MlU1 

Wayne Newton, CJRS TRAINEE... .... 

“CRS fc dm biggest stkcme.-of its kwuTin the ■ ' -■>- 

country and our 

number-infka&radrrt 
tn the ocean. But attitude's T^Wscompnhnisivt,#: teatbisa 

‘ '; •***'**.people bttckM. tire: 
• employment.*^ 

Tpfini 
>I?MW DMCKassfs CRS MANAGER. ■' 
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Criine is down, housing is improved 
and therfe is profit for busmess.• 

David Tharlowre^^ 
s 'Sms Deptfoni City 

/-I es its filial two years 
JL - JL.it is esserflial foatfoe 
giwmdwiiriC 'is conqdete to 
attract more new business. 
The first three years have been 
spent in -working on the con>r 
munity and the environment, 
both of wtridi-are vital, as well 
as on husraessL 

Crime hasbeer cat by"28 per 
cent, -with security at MS: 
commercial Wktings and 
U09 houses . upgracfacU ‘ A. 
dc^nrircuit TVincnaitorihg 
swtem in the main shopping 
arau "the High Street, ; has 

.proved so successful that it 
- maybe made permanent . j 

Housing has.been aprnne 
target for. attention. Two tower 
Modes have come down: The 
old Den, the former homeaf 
Milfwall Football Guh,js now 
a housing development, anti 
2300 hoteM man areawbert 
64 per cent of foe householders 
rent .from, the local authority 
have been oar are1 being refur¬ 
bished and renovated. 

Use environment has been 
upgraded, too. Tbe chaSenge 
team worked with lewisham. 
ConndL — in whose area- 
Deptford, foils -*■ to make 
Deptford Park a pleasanter 
place. .The team. has also 
helped schaoterwith computer 
hardware 'atKl a shared 
Health Challenge pro¬ 
gramme. 

Throughout evetyane has 
been consulted in a new. form 
ctfparfoership^The Qty CHafi- 
enge board of directors is 
mate of 23 people from 
puhlicagenries, the Tfenanls’. 
add Residents’ Rsum, die' 

■ Community £%um,the Dept- 
: ford., Business Development' 
/. Association, and freon cam-' 
; • merce. It has worked so well it 

can be used-asa role model for 
any other smnfar ojxSaiforis 
ihttefiiture. 

* Now the stage is,set to make. 
.sure. ’ foe - changes already 

■’ made and fanned continue, 
restoring the area to much of 
iti former prosperity. In two 
years .from June 1990 tp Nov- 

• ember KWt2 tmen^foyn^ in 
the areaTiosehy 72 per cent. It 

'-t nCw jtands 3d 3,900, hot 
various.' schemes involving 

- local businesses and job train¬ 
ing. with ' <&000 training 

.weeks so far, have already 
attracted 85 businesses, creat¬ 
ing IJSOO' jobs. The forget'ts 
sperifeally-foe economic pro- 

- gramme aimed at bringing in 
buge companies which wQt 
create jobs fortbe local people. 

/ The . reg^nerati<m fond has 
.' £6 million in the kitty. Susan 

Angqy, the City Challenge 
chief executive, said; “The past 
three years have been very 
successful for cunsobdaling 

, most of our community and 
housing.initiatives. The thrust 

-now wol be on inward invest- - 
mad to develop the economic 

- ride cd foe programme.’' . 
\ Her team . realised feat 
something special was needed 

Jo attracting business to an 
area perceived as rundown 
and poor, wtorlxtfLe to com¬ 
mend it. 

Marketing: co-ordinator 
Caroline Shorten said: “We 
realised foal hi order to raise 
oar profile .we-needed to do 
more than put brochures in 
envelopes:” }: f\7 
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Social deprivation — but more new jobs are created 

Hope for the future grows 
behind the grim statistics 

The high-Sbreei on market day: closed circuit TV has helped to cut crime by 28 per cent 

Then they had a trerofin- Ms Shorten said: “It was a 
dous stroke, of hade Through high-risk strategy but it gave 
contacts they- met represent- us a kick start and we are 
v_ f #1 _ . i » • _ j « ' • j-i- i.,_ j .».i. "*ii- v. _ 

. trees , of Saatchi.and Saaichi, 
the advertiHi^ agewts more 
associated WifoTbries and top 
products than labour councils 
andrimdowh areas: ~ 

Saatchi and Saaichi were 
impressed,'arid'for a much 
smafler fee than usual agreed 
toprepare a TV advertisement 
to promote Deptford. It. not 
only gave statistics, but offered 

’ viewers a chance to guess the 
object of foe ad before reveal¬ 
ing il was Deptford. 

* The advertisement created 
. considerable interest, and for 
more important, it brought the 
required result The challenge 
has had more than 100 inqui¬ 
ries so for from as far away as 
Binningham and foe West 
Country, which are being fol¬ 
lowed tip. 

delighted with foe result so 
far> 
' With foe application by 

Sainsbrnys for planning per¬ 
mission to build a new store 
complex right in foe heart of 
foe areaby New Cross Station, 
there is the prospect of creat¬ 
ing 350 jobs beside the A2 
main road from Kent into 
London on which more than 
50,000 vehicles travel each 
way daily. 

Ms ‘ Shorten said: “If 
Sainsburys want to come, we 
think others will follow.** • 

The challenge has a number 
of other organisations to assist 
fo including the Business Dev¬ 
elopment Association which 
has more than 400 members 
so for, and the Deptford 
Business Growth Fund. The 

fond offers Joans from £10,000 
to £30,000 with preferential 
repayment over ten years and 
training for foe unemployed, 
concentrating on skills needed 
for available jobs. 

“We have the money and foe 
diance to change Deptford 
and we are doing so." Ms 
Shorten said. “Our aim is to 
make Deptford a better place 
to live, work, visit and do 
business in." As the chaltaige 
message boldly asks: Dept¬ 
ford? Yes, Deptford. 

a The Hotline for information is 
oisj-mam 

The chance of recovering 
former glory is always a 
difficult proposition. 

For a riverside place like 
Deptford, where the Royal 
Navy- was originally built, it is 
a challenge as great as any it 
has faced. David Thurlow 
writes. 

The great days of Deptford, 
home of naval shipbuilding 
for centuries, are long gone. 
But the structure is still there, 
and foe City Challenge is 
offering it foe diance to re¬ 
build towards the thriv¬ 
ing and bustling place it 
once was. 

In the first three years 
of the challenge private 
money has poured in to 
match foe Government's 
total grant of £37-5 mil¬ 
lion over five years. The 
final sum. a wedding of 
public and private funds, 
is estimated at E300 mil¬ 
lion. 

The funds have gone 
to a wide variety of 
causes: health, health 
education, and commun¬ 
ity projects designed lo 
build on foe spirited mix 
of locals and ethnic mi¬ 
norities. Money has been 
spent on building and 
improving houses and busi¬ 
nesses, creating jobs, and at¬ 
tracting interest from large 
firms such as Sainsbury's, 
which is planning a superstore 
in Deptford. 

It is possible to paint a 
picture of Deptford, four miles 
from Tower Bridge and a few 
minutes by train from London 
Bridge and the City, in statis¬ 
tics. The 508 hectares (1270 
acres) that form the City 
Challenge area stretch from 
the Thames, where Deptford 
has 600 metres of waterfront 
adjoining a planned cruise 
liner terminal on Greenwich 
Reach, across foe A2 to Lewi¬ 
sham High Street, and take in 
five British Rail and two 
Underground stations. 

fifty per cem of the 34.000 
people who live there are aged 
under 30 - a far higher 
proportion than either inner 
or outer London. Thirty eight 
per cent are from ethnic mi¬ 
nority groups. 

There are about 14,000 
households in Deptford, some 
In tower blocks which, like 
manv houses, are being refur¬ 
bished in a £90 million action 
scheme. Nearly two-thirds of 
householders {64 per cent) rent 
from foe local authority, one of 

The Pepys Estate in Deptford 

the highest percentages any¬ 
where in foe United Kingdom. 
Only 14 per cent of the 
households have the conven¬ 
tional family (two adults with 
children where one adult is 
employed) and 10 per cent of 
the households are made up of 
single-parent families. Male 
unemployment stands at 25 
percent 

What the City Challenge is 
trying to do — so far with ' 
success — is to improve the 

quality of life and bring jobs 
and better conditions for ev¬ 
eryone. The vision is ro put 
Deptford on the map as a 
place in which to do business. 
Last year more than 1,700 
people received job training 
and the challenge helped 45 
businesses, from a fashion 
designer to an accountancy, to 
start up. This brought the 
number of start-ups to 85 so 
far, with 1 BOO jobs created. 

Among them is Kered 
Consrrucron. which has relo¬ 

cated there from 
Brockley. Kered*s propri¬ 
etor. Dean D’Eye, said: 
“City Challenge has 
brought private money 
and new jobs into the 
area. That would never 
have happened without a 
push from government. 

“Deptford isn't some¬ 
where where companies 
would automatically 
think of investing. You 
can already see the re¬ 
sults by just drivng 
round the area." 

Mr D’Eye wants to see 
local firms given the 
opportunity to be in¬ 
volved with foe work, 
particularly with build¬ 
ing refurbishment and 

renovation projects. 
Chief executive Susan 

Angoy says: “City Challenge is 
engaged in a wide-ranging 
programme to improve the 
environment, build new 
homes, combat crime and 
support a number of voluntary 
and community associations." 

Already 36 of the 44 planned 
environmental projects aimed 
at improving life for the tight- 
knit local communities have 
been completed. 

Goldsmiths College* 

T p part of the University of London in the heart of Deptford 

5,000 local, UK and overseas students oji undergraduate and 

■. - ^ postgraduate degrees and on diplomas and teaching certificates 

§ internationally renowned departments.including visual and 

’:7perforipfng arts,: design and media and communication studies 

• alalge programme of continuing education and short courses for 

:.. {deaf people ' ' _ ' : 

- ft our Centre for Urban and Community Research addresses many 

;. of the issues facing inner city areas like Deptford : 

.ft undertaking a major redevelopment programme, working with 

• - Deptford City Challenge in the regeneration of the area 

.’ ft widening access' to higher education - over half our 

undergraduates enter as mature students? two thirds of our 

students are women, and wjth City Challenge help we are 

encouraging more and more local people to .come to university. 

Goldsmiths, is acocktail of, 
colours, cultures and characters, 
i^ndukutirfsn^emlMidam. Afurajutnt 

tad tvilest anda Ivf fenmw nod deUitrttin, J'pt 

utter rrgntted wjdeema* tettndj here. Tbt reUtxeJ 

*»i tbefrindfymff have sB played dpart» nuking 

mj thru yarn here tntefthe maatndacthe tad *; 

hgfpkafmtds if my lifru- 

• smarm student 

GoUsnutfu u a tperialist College of the Uniwiaiy of 

London, viudb hasps its focuj the study of creative, 

cukurt! and social proeexse*. wuh t esmsuoaeic to . 

life-long tianiiag.. 

ft Vaises eqpaiiy fa ittienurional and JtfdanaJ 

reptiiatiOD for research, setofadup and teaching and 

fa mditioo ofirorldag with and % the peopleof 

jStuith j6«rLoiwka-; •/. -• 

The College porno excellence in a distinctive 

comhimniaa of disripliscc 

jitaal, litenfy and performing, ara 

50oal,faefati<mral and tnarhematital cctencet. 

dedpC the hatnuues and educational undies. 

Goldsmiths 
UNIVERSITY- 

7.-OF LONDON 
Goldmithi GoHcgt New Grots London SEI4 6NW Telephone 0171919 7171 

LEWISHAM COLLEGE 

Qualifying 

for over 12,000 students qn 250 courses. 

The College is planning to move to a second 
campus in Deptford in 1996. 

For further information W\ 
and a Prospectus Freephone: f € 1 

0800 834 545 
Lewisham College Lewisham Way, London SE4 1UT 

Quality and Service First 

J^red 
We are a Chartered Building Company specialising in 
refurbishment works in both foe public and private 
sectors. We are committed to quality of service and 

would welcome foe opportunity to discuss your 
specific requirements. 

At Kered we make it our business to understand yours. 

Kered Contracting 

Please contact Dean D’Eye or Stewart Aspery 
33/34 Brockley Cross Business Centre 

Tel: 0171 277 9660 96 Endwell Road 
Fax: 0171 277 9482 London SE4 2PD 

Deptford City Challenge Ltd 

ay YES! VO 
Waterman Associates 

We ate pleased to have provided D.CC Ltd. with quantity 
surveying and cost consultancy services for the Shop Building 

Improvement Schemes in Deptford High Street, Deptford 
Broadway and Tanners HILL 

We are especially delighted that we have won the appointment 
for the prestigious Sl Paul's Conservation Area Study 

Implementation. 

Waterman Associates 
Chartered Quantity Surveyors 
Construction Cost Consultants 

Studio 3, Royal Victoria Patriotic Building, 
Trinity Road, London, SW18 3SX. 

Tel:-0181 871 2026: Fax: 0181 870 6301 

Relocate? 
we knew where 

If yotf re looking fa business opportunities in Iwukm, Lewfchom hts more to offathm you might tlmk. 

Affordable sites just six minutes from central London 

Incentives for inward investors 

A streamlined response to relocation proposals 

Excellent road and rail connections for UK and Europe 

If you'd Ike more mfomwfion on srrotegk opportunities. Call : 0181 694 0044 
Of posf the coupon below lo total Cross, Lewisham Cound, Drectorafe of Leisure, Economy & Bmonment, 

5th Floor, Laurence Bouse, 1 Coifed Rood, London SB 4RU 

We can accommodate 
more than just your wishes 



Politicians demand privacy law 
■ Senior politicians renewed their demands for a privacy law 

last night as another Conservative MP was brought down by 

allegations about his sex life. 
Richard Spring resigned as parliamentary aide to Sir Patrick 

Mayhew, the Northern Ireland Secretary, after the News of the 

World disclosed details of an alleged manage A trois with a 
Sunday school teacher and a businessman. The newspaper 

also reported in detail indiscreet remarks Mr Spring was said 

to have made at a dinner party at his home-Page I 

Suicide bomb crisis in Israel 
■ Israel was plunged into a political crisis after Islamic 
extremists in the autonomous Gaza Strip detonated two suicide 

bombs within miles of each other, killing seven Israelis and 
leaving 45 wounded, seven of them critically-Pages 1,9 

Currency delay 
European Union finance minis¬ 
ters delayed the timetable on 
monetary union ensuring that a 
single European currency will 
not be introduced until well into 
the next century.Page I 

No win, no fee, no go 
The Lord Chancellor has been 
forced to rethink his controversial 
proposals for "no win. no fee” 
litigation in the face of criticism 
from judges—-Page 1 

Damaged plane alert 
Passengers an a Jumba jet ap¬ 
proaching Gatwick Airport 
watched as a piece of wing was 
tom off after they had given the 
crew a drawing showing that it 
was loose  -Page I 

Medical danger 
The growth of the “sue for every¬ 
thing" culture is threatening the 
quality of medical care and di¬ 
verting scarce resources into law¬ 
yers’ pockets-Page 2 

Rider fulled 
The father of a young rider tipped 
to become a top competitor spoke 
of his grief after she was trampled 
to death by a horse she had 
groomed for two years—Page 5 

Police disguise 
The frail old lady struggling with 
a shopping bag on the streets 
ofBinrungham may look like an 
easy target for muggers but any 
assailant could be under arrest in 
seconds-Page 3 

Dumb-dumb warning 
Britain is in danger of importing 
the values of the “dumb-dumb 
society". David Blunkett the 
Shadow Education Secretary, 
told head teachers.-.— Page 5 

Church row 
A campaign to promote the ordi¬ 
nation of lesbians and gay men in 
the Church of England is to be 
launched. The move could pro¬ 
voke further defections from a 
Church already divided over 
women priests-Page 6 

Bench selection 
More advertising of judicial ap¬ 
pointments and the introduction 
of modern selection methods 
have been announced by the Lord 
Chancellor to bring more women 
onto the bench_Page 7 

Vietnam memories 
Robert McNamara blames him¬ 
self and other top officials of the 
Kennedy and Johnson Adminis¬ 
trations for countless errors in the 
Vietnam War_Page 8 

Bosnia fighting 
Warnings of a new eruption of 
fighting across Bosnia-Herzego- 
vina dampened hopes of any new 
diplomatic breakthroughPage [0 

Stone Age campaign 
Protesters seeking to stop the con¬ 
struction of a huge dam, which 
will flood a valley containing 
hundreds of Stone Age etchings, 
will converge on a remote town in 
Portugal today._Page 11 

The most dreadful show on Earth 
■ A season of dire movies made by Ed Wood Jnr — whose 
adventures have just been turned into an Oscar-winning film 
— is to be screened by London's National Film Theatre. They 
include Orgy Of The Dead, Jail Bait, Night Of the Ghouls, 
and Glen or Glenda. Wood also made Plan 9 From Outer 
Space, cited as the worst film of all time.— Page 3 
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winners wflf receive a 
bottle of Knockando. a 
superb Speyside Single 

Man Scotch whisky and a 
fine leather credit card 

wallet 
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MMM4 BROOKS 

Football; Evert cm beat Tottenham 
Hotspur 4-1 to reach the FA Cup 
final but they must wait to know 
their opponents. Manchester Uni¬ 
ted and Crystal Palace will replay 
after drawing 2-2— Pages 23,29 

Motor racing: Britain's Daman 
Hill, driving a Renault-WHIiams, 
won the Argentine Grand Prix. He 
finished 6.4sec ahead of Jean Alesi, 
in a Ferrari..Page 24 

Racing: Trainer Jenny Pitman, 
whose life has been dominated by 
the Grand National, paid tribute to 
the bravery of her second winner of 
the race. Royal Athlete—Page 27 

Goff: Severiano Ballesteros was a 
solitary figure on his 3Sth birthday. 
As last man in the field he played 
with a marker in the final round of 
the Masters at Augusta..—25 

Cricket An unbeaten half-century 
by Brian Lara helped put West 
Indies into a promising position 
against Australia in the second Tfest 
in Antigua. .Page 25 

Rugby Union: Leicester acknowl¬ 
edge they are in indifferent form a 
week before their match with Bath 
which seems certain to dedde the 
the Championship-Page 33 

Rugby League: Keighley, the sec¬ 
ond division leaders, are likely to 
take court action to try and prevent 
their exclusion from the new Anglo- 
French Super League starting neat 
year...Page 32 

Boxing: Frank Bruno is confident 
he will beat Oliver McCall, who 
retained his WBC heavyweight title 
by beating the veteran Larry 
Holmes in Las Vegas.wheo they 
meet in London-Page 31 

Snooker John Higgins, 19. gained 
a 5-3 lead over Ronnie O'Sullivan 
in the final of the Castella British 
Open at Plymouth-Page 25 

Hat roHer: A South African com¬ 
pany has reinvented the wheel — 
and it’s Avoided. Hawkes 

Shattered kfylfc "Everyvisitor had- 
a tide of something like tins — 
whether it was lawnipowere frcHit a 
sbed ’OT ’a garden^ gnome, iftbar' 

houses had nbt be^TxjDpgieidL: ttaeir - 
gardens had." .Giles Coren on a 
story of rural theft.^—— Page K 

(Coy events: The natural history'of 
tite whole world, it seems, «:«»- 
tapprt Wi friftrilked plants and their 

spores and seeds. Jfaxe Stirling 

Prtvkmc ln l994. Afexaoder. SGte- 
h^t^p ea{fed -2Q jrasofexife. . 
TTte Hdmeccmiitg (BBC5, 930pinJ 
rievfew: Thy retoni of-Ataster-' 
mind: * And at the; aid Of that. 
round, Matthew Bond, you have!) 
smred three pitinfe You rested on •; 

Nay ibote: SchookWMren visiting 
the British Mtiseum and the Nat¬ 
ional Maritime Museum are infer 
afresh treat.—36 

CansKBanilsherioan:Tlie5Dtivaet- 
niversaiy revival of Britten'S Petet 
Grimesr at CovenT Garden turned 
iote a'triumph for the yonng C^am.- 
dfctntbabr fijen Hepprier in the title- 

goes there? , £ 
ItedodriiK thatno power should 
be suriehdSreid^fiipm the citizen to 
the State witiwio dear justification 
is a sound t^ .mimsfias have 
ftuled.toshow that ID cards justify 
suchasurfgider..-..^....-. Page 17 

Tlie advocate’s devil 
Great pressure is being brought to 
bear on the Lord GharkeUor to 
redraft bis proposals ftir condition- 
al tees fbrJawyecfcfte most repel 
tbislatesfattack by atwitchy legal 

Stopthe chun■.. .L; 
Thtf Itoitaguese Government is 
proceeding With, plans to , construct 
b dam<-ftheCoa river whidi win 
dfqwn ^irope^ largest open-air 

|T; m ■ v'el t t i <i l t1 

_ t..mrJf 'tir-flMi «.■ i ;• 

IN THE TIMES 

■ RED. LETTER DAY 
Peter Barnard bn 
the TV documentary 
about Solzhenitsyn's 
return to Russia; 

■ MAMAMI4:,, 
Pasta? The Americans 
reckon thalpasfa 
can kill you? B£ft&rrf 
Levin fights back 

Mamson 

Return of the Boy:, 
nous hero of yeste^ear. Boy 
George, has a o6t"fn 
preparation fofthe pubficatioB bf 
Insputatmp^^i^wiyiy^ded 
Take It like A Man Pagel2 
Mother and som" Joan Tfewrigbl 
has opened in ar ptay directed by 
her son. Richard Otirie^ -J/ WfeAre. 
Women tells astory of mothers tend 
daughters at odds ™_J-fttge U 

for them to agreewith their regiilab- 
tor to band windfall gams to^cus- 
tomers, unlessr their Stareholders 
vote in advance 
New engine: FOTd is expected % 
approve a E200 milSoe plan t® 

buhd a new diesel engine, 
codenamed PamtL sit' its Dag&ir 
ham ptant for use onTtKtl velticies 
intprnatkmflBy Pagr 44 

Bank raocue: Jacques deUuosMre, 
president of the European Bank, 
vdiidi is boidmg its annual mee^c 
ing in London today, is still tiymg 
to rescue the bank's hugest and 

' moist controvec^^prdjecL £ 
Soviet-style nikKar-power statfoa 
in Slovakia Pwe4f 

-• V-* W »T..* 

IlflKliVjB* 

i:i qi /«; 

him, finidied before he’s ever 

: it Vi- akVJ>..iHr:Klr t; <: i * t ■ ^; l • V't 

ietiapaatu the; sma|f builder 
vdMse bank faciKties were witir- 

aridihe former lixne-owner 
left wftft a ukirtgage ;ddit. after 
jdSng the house.. - wereConser- 

Edmand HainWy. dva engineer: 
CteHttnEdda 
Mussolini 

Tfife voters Bittye sent rciear mess¬ 
age "Wfe sfirti skk to death idf tins 
rccesaon. ^ ^ are side of being 
squee^^QaCharicenar.Weare 
sick of seeing our wages spent on 

deadbeats?: •. 
... . . • {r-.SundayEiphess 

rft'iiTi~:1 h ,vr •) 7^ 

For the latest region by region forecast, 24 
hours a day, dl& 0891 500 (oikmed by the 
appropriate coda. 
Greater London-701 
KaV,Suney.Sus3ax-- 702 
DoraetKanisSKW—.-.703 
Dawn & Cornual_—--7TM 
Wils.Giouc&AvorvSoniB- 705 
S«ta,Bucfe,CbCDn_  706 
BedsXeits & Essex-707 
NorfaKSuOoe(.Cainbs-—_708 
West Md & Sffi Gtem &Qvwnl-709 
Strops,Heralds & Wcra-- 710 
Central Midlands--711 
EastMkfands-- 712 
LmcsSHutnberenJe-713 
DytBdiPonws-714 
Qwvnedd&Cbrpj- 715 
NWEn^arw__ 716 
WiSYcate&Dates-717 
NEEngland...  718 
CUmbna 6 Late BsWd--- . —.719 
SW Scotland..... ..  720 
W Central Scotland.. 721 
Edm S WaloOran & Borders. 722 
E Central Scenario—_... 723 
Grampian & E highlands-     724 
NWScoBand ...-   725 
CaiRmess.Oil<ney&SheSand.. 728 
N Ireland --      7Z7 
WesttercaR is charged al 39p per rrnrute (cheap 
rate) and 43p per nwiuta at afl osier §mes. 

AABOADW/TCH 

For the latest AA tuflic/ioadworita rtbrmabon. 
24 hours a day. dial 0336 401 fofewed by Bn 
appropriate code. 
London 6 SE traffic, roadworics 
Araa tfrttnn M2S--731 
EssaifrtertVBedsiBucfc^EerteAicQn..732 
Kera.'Surray.Scssex.Hasls... . 734 
U25 London Otntal only__  736 
HaSonal baffle and roadworks 
Natrona! motorways --737 
West Country. ... .. .738 
Vteles.    739 
Midlands..   .740 
EastAngta__  741 
North-west England___742 
NorSt-eaS Entfand. — . --743 
Scotland . -- 744 
Northern Ireland. . -- .745 
AA Roadffatcfi Is charged as 39p per minute 
(cneap rate) and 49p per mnute at all other 
times 

□ General: England end Wales will 
start on the doudy side, peiriaps with 
a few spots of rain in the east but 
central and eastern parte wiD bright¬ 
en wfth sunny spefls developing. It 
will again be fairly warm in the sun¬ 
nier areas, helped by a lack of wind. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
brighten during the morning to give 
some sunshine in eastern parts but 
doud will return bringing some light 

will be mild buOvtnds wffl^freshen 
over western areas later. 
□ London, S E England, Central 
S England, E Midlands, W Mid¬ 
lands, Charnel Was, Central N 
England: dry, sunny spefls develop¬ 
ing. Wind west or variable, light. Max 
15C (59F). 
□ E AngSa, E England: doudy 
start, mainly dry, brighter later. Wind 
west or northwest, light. Max 13C 
(55F). 

□ S W England, S ft N Wales, N W 
England, Late District, -tale of 
Marc rather doudy, some hit fog but 
mainly cfey. Wind south dr southwest 
light Max 14CI57F). 
□ N E England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dtetttee, Aberdeen, Cen¬ 
tral Highlands, Moray Firth: bright 
or sunny spells, cloudier later. Wind 
west or southwest, light or moderate. 
Max14C(57F). 
D S W Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, 
N Ireland: mostly bright patchy 
drizzle later. Wind west or southwest 
Tight to moderate. Max 13C (55F). • 
□ N E Scotland, N W Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: bright or sunny 
Intervals, some ran later.. Wind 
southwest fight,- becoming souto 
fresh. Max IOC (50f=). .. 

□ Outlook: doud and a tittle drizzle 
in extreme northwest otherwise <*y 
and fairly warm with some sunshine. 

r i&j**) 

Changes to chart below from noon: hk 
drifts northeast and slowly fffls as low Vi 

and decflne;lowU 

LONDON TO 
ZURICH 

from £119 return. 

LONDON TO 
EDINBURGH 

from ,£.75 return. 

LONDON TO 
PARIS 

from £79 return 
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ss - 12 54 b 
98 13 a s 

HL4 O 66 8 
MS 14 57 s 

X 14 67 s 
73 12 « 8 

118 
Jf 13 66 8 

113 12 6* ' 8 
93 .is 69 .s 
89 . 7 ' 46 8 
31 • 14 67 a 

11.B 11 52 '• 8 
1.7 U 62 c 
84 8 - 48 1 

X 
60 - 12 54 s 

113 12 54 8 
13 - B 46 c 

11.8 10 SO 8 
70 U. 52 8 
78 11 62 s 
98 3 46- « 
7.1 12 54 b 
X 
X 
X 

l»0 - 11 82 » 
TODAY . 
UvdMBidgt 
Abordeon 
Avonmoufh 

18 641 
21 70S 
20 68C 

7 45c 
18 64 C 
26 79s 
34 93s 
29 84 f 
16 64 s 
24 75 I 

3 37 r 
7 45 t 

21 70S 
14 57 3 
18 61 a 

8 46c 
8 46 r 

28 82s 
22 72 g 

7 45 c 
17 63 - 

7 45C 
6 43 1 

Cwd» 
riswnport 
Daw 
Dutafc 
-Mnauttr 

ntUwal 

BSta,d- 
Srocotnbo 
rand's Lym 

Al* HT. PM . HT 
SX M8 S58 .. 
ftfl5 S3S KJPI1- SM 
M2 8S4 . 248 RBO 
825 288 KIS: 2«t.. 
1:16 afl8 ttt. STB .. 
0:13 - ' 426 ' .138- 4.1 ff: -’: 
6^40 ■ 6j04 f.IS SSB 
728 329 - 311322 --; 
026 -336 TflT' a8< - ' 
728 • 3fff ■ .344 331 
6S3 A08- 724 102'- 
5S9 ;431. 85ft 438 :1 
T:4fl SSO V W» X72 ^_ 
038- .348 1 .fiO . 351 
£12 480 ; Z3B«. 468 
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S^Sn ftffltew TottenhamargglCupgSi! Pay off 
your debts 
and leave 

the country! 

■ ■-.avuyiv u   ■ *—    ^ -g 

Everton power brings §*^y 
^ left to the right master,Watsonouij^pedMa^urt j^jJ^^^SmUledforoffi 

- i   - D,avon;toote^le^drd^_ aplenty & 

■ ''(A-'3 
. *Ki X 

■■ %,-vl sje-v*. 
? r%rj?v 

.*-Vr 

Tottenham Hotspur...-"''^ 
Everton—--   - . 

EVERTON Pludtedrt}LeSiS«SFA 
.r j^nham Road 

<^P Jenu'^L3^ throttling them a-L :yesterday afterrmo^tt^^;| skfl]s 
' -r «ffflt:pa^pc^y must wait 

rv"sys^-e^sss 
WB“ 

play on: too late. Royle had r^sed 
Daniel Amokadu. the N^ena inter 

tvrice.»t could so 

g-ejly have been thrice, to give the 
SSSine a slightly flattering ed§e. At 

-£t this yQUn& 
had proved that he is, after . ’. t 
“£rJr in the right place at the right 

on his Enghsh adventure. „ 
“speaking of advemure, EvrattHL 
not Tottenham,, fuU off 

SJfiatfKg 
Xre Edinburgh was^ospend^ 
arid Campbell had not been abieto 

offSmy- Nethercott was 
SjSl to fflltherole forthejtettone 
“dwhen Everton switched Anders 

Umpar from the left to the ngh 
wjnTthere were hints aplenty mat 
he would be Nethercott’s imdooig^ 

Fdr a time. Walker, in the Tbttm- 
ham coal, was equal to every attack. 
STmie of three Evertomans 
SSl at swinging long, percing 
centres over from the left !°lhenght 
Sd played Umpar m behind 

PalGster rescues United  -29 
Brilliant Beardsley--** 

Nethercott 
gered onto the to P°*]V walker 
and moments later, die Swbm 
produced a full-blooded *Tvewhj* 
Walker managed to stretch and hold- 

Hie goalkeeper made an even 
better save in the 28th minute whem 

raw of those mesmerising 
££»" ^iS Hinchdiffe is a 

master, Watson outjumpedIMabbutt 
header. Walker, _ yet again, 

responded with a fingertip save. 
j£Sr was the dominance of 

b£Sa dimet footbaUjhfXS 

The breakthrough came 
minutes. Hinchcliffe drove a ramer 
Swards the near post and 
the Everton full back, was quicker to 
*e ball than Nethercott Walker.this 
time, was only able kj get his 
S^e ball once the header had 

^^nhLrvT immoiiate riposte 
was the worst foul of the game: a 
SSitafc two-footed lunge by 
aSmbv ot Jackson that was worthy 

punished in fee right way when 
Everton doubled their lead. 

“SSjSPto the sniping 

1 SSTw a*ti^>,“fadu9' November. KW* do®. He 
fee euf^frm^ ^th feS^efer- 

, gaifaftfirgra 
: SsSS&w-b 

--M$y 

OTSSSSSSiSifc- 

@35s3&« 
■ • Paul Rideout Anderton- 

- a S an- When tte sttea^H . - rf gyrrender 
thm^htbfi saw ^ playing Jus 
from Rideoufc ^^T^venotiters 

^v. SSSsaaaas 

ar . • i- 

ifle 

Thev had just had a “goal" ft?m 
Rideout correctly annulled for ofewje 
but Walker’s kick was poor, Mg[ 
to Rideout Though fee gc^ke^er 
partially atoned wuh anofeer 
interception from Rideout’s shot 
Stuartwas presented wife theisimple 
tesk of putting away fee rebound, a 

BCSixhmfem^^ater.Tottenham were 
awarded a penalty. Shenngham 
dived so obviously feat crowd 
was moved to taughter. He had 
sensed that Watson, like his palmer 

Unswonh >n . "Wjffj JSfr 
would again win fee ball m the air. 
So without contact Shenngham fell 
to the ground, fooled Mr Hart and 
Klfesm^m splendidly stroked in fee 

peTbttCTiharn. however, 
eling. Anderton had started me 
Litch with his damagrf kuKheavi- 
lv strapped and Howells, so unpor 
^masfeeir anchor, had a swolten 
knee The intervention of lawyers 
may'well have put Tottenham^ name 
bad: in the draw for fee FA Cup but 
the right to play atWembleycan oriy 
be turned by the players. And 
Tottenham, as feetr manager.Gerrj 
Francis, admitted, “simply did not 

PWhen Amokachi explod«i in to fee 
game wife a header from fiveyaxds. 
after Umpar and Stuart had teen fee 
creators, we saw the tears of Walker. 
That was in the 83rd minute. Seven 
minutes later came another simple 
«oal for Amokachi, fee reward for 
running when intuition took hum brine there six yards from fee goal 
when Ablett crossed from the left 
after Umpar. once more, had provid¬ 

ed the decisive thrust 

SSjSffiBSStfgS? 

lsub' 

DAmOtefl* 701 
Referee RHan. 

APR 

12.9, 
VARIABLE 

I LOANS emi 
£11.III! 

-—1 Now’s (he time lo pay »rf all ^ 
APR those high-interest debts - credit A 

UQff card bills, store accounts, HP iii/% 
rnni-nt*~ hank overdrafts- VARIABLE variable agreements, oao*no . ,loinj cnoai 

iloans iii.iii As one of the couniry s <n.itn 
41,1,0 leading brokers. The Loan -:- 

Corporation can offer you a personal loan seared against your 

home like an ordinary mortgage, from jusi 11 -9% ■ 
So you can noi only pay ofT your debts - and save money on 

our lower monthly repayments - you can even botrow some exira 
cash' To leave ihe couniry' for the ’holiday of a lifeumc .Or for 
that home improvement you’ve been thinking about. Or a new car 
Or caravan, perhaps. It’s your money, so the choice is yours. 

To rind out how lo pay off your debts - mum our coupon 
FREEPOST today, or call our FREEFONE number - 0800 414100 

Our team or Advisors is waiting to help you along the road 

lo ‘financial freedom’. 

and DON’T FORGET TO ASK ABOUT OUR SICKNESS 
OR ACCIDENT PAYMENT PROTECTION PLAN 

AND OUR 3 YEAR FIXED RATE OPTION! 
n 

TODAY’S 

RATES 

AVAILABLE 

FIXED FOR 

3 YEARS! 

<A-V*l = 3 MONTHLY REPAYW. 

:,CC0 ’ C.15.S0 £129 

YOUR rnjuE S AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KBSP OT REPAYMENTS ON A MORTG AGE 
MOTHER LOANS SECURED ON IT. ALL LOANS SUBJECT TO STATUS. U rniftf » J 
STSJSu* SfF^U TraUAP Mkf 0* Ovreancr C^i. Ac. Wmo *»h «> 
■be loth of obi foam m iwiibM* <* re(B“< iCall Wflft-lMlWFREEi 

■Li j.i rt* i ■ 

I TK Tw Lom Com’OftATWU, FM 
I (1ITW —W«l- 
| | AM IMTCDESTID IH WJBhOWttrt E 

| PBOPSTTY VALUt C__ 

. Name_ 

PO Be* 3521, BRACXNEU B0t2 1GZ 

s Balance C, 

_AM 

CORPOKATIUN 
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Horse sense keeps BBC one jump ahead 
The BBC may have lost 

Cheltenham to Channel 
4, but it still has Aintree 

and the Grand National. In 
fact, under a new agreement 
the corporation has exclusive 
rights to the nation's most 
popular horse race until the 
year 2000. On the evidence of 
Saturday’s excellent coverage, 
that can only be a good thing. 

Channel 4’s inroads into 
racing seemed to have spurred 
the BBC to new heights. No 
expense was spared as the 
corporation sought to beat the 
commercial station at its own 
game of capturing the atmo¬ 
sphere of a three-day festival 
and bringing it to the screen. 
Nine commentators, an aston¬ 
ishing 31 cameras, a brand 
new mobile control room and, 
on top of all that, Des Lynam. 
Truly our stirrup-cup over¬ 
flowed!. 

The 3*2 hours of continuous 
screening may have been a bit 
long for some tastes (especially 
on a weekend packed with so 
many alternative sporting at¬ 
tractions) but there was no 
denying its quality. It was 
close to flawless, both for the 
live coverage of the National 
itself and. more impressive 
still, for the recorded rerun, 
when the director was able to 
call on replays from every 
conceivable angle. 

Wonderful overhead shots 
from towers, extraordinary 
shots hum cameras buried in 
fences and ditches and the 
relaxed, witty and informative 
commentary of Richard Pit¬ 
man. Peter Scudamore and 
Bill Smith all made for 
unmissable television. 

True, there were one or two 
hiccups. Five minutes before 
the off, for example, when you 

MATTHEW BOND 
-♦- 

TV ACTION REPLAY 

have 16 million viewers anx¬ 
iously clutching unfamiliar 
betting slips, is not the time to 
break off the betting at 2Q-! 
bar. As a race won by a 40-1 
outsider and with a 100-1 shot 
in third place showed, the BBC 
should have made time to go 
right through the field. 

The sun. which for the 
second weekend running 
smiled upon Grandstand. 
also caused problems for the 
cameras and cannot have 
made the nightmare job of 
commentating on a field of 35 

any easier for Peter 0*Sulle- 
van. Jim McGrath and John 
Hanmer. Along the starting 
straight, in particular, the 
glare reduced horses and rid¬ 
ers to almost unrecognisable 
silhouettes. 

The build-up to the race may 
have been long but it was also 
picturesque, with some beauti¬ 
ful footage of horses during 
training. Into The Red jump¬ 
ing round an indoor school by 
himself. Gold Cap splashing 
through the waves and Master 
Oats hurdling through the fog 

— the corporation's camera 
operators showed they can do 
the arty stuff, too. 

Although Rpyal Athlete 
scarcely merited a mention 
ahead of the race. Mystic Meg 
(borrowed for the occasion 
from the National Lottery), 
came dose. She saw. she said, 
"a strong female influence”. 
She was nearly right about 
Dubadlla and she was very 
dose with Jenny Pitman, but 
sadly she plumped for Lusty 
Light and Esha Ness. The 
BBC should have asked our 
own Mystic Muscat instead. 

From the start of her pre- 
race interview with Des 
Lynam, it was dearly going to 
be Pitman's day. She ran 
flirtatious rings round him. 
“You look ever so well. I think 
the sun’s brought out a bit of 
colour." Somehow the conver¬ 
sation came round to being 

reincarnated as a hobe and, in 
particular, a griding. “But' I’m 
not talking about you. Des tt 

• you might lose your sparkle."- 
Great* interview, .great- race, 
great television. 

Which is an awful lot more. 
• than can be said for-'Chelsea- 
versus Real Zaragoza, which 
thankfolly was witnessed by- 
only-a modest television audi¬ 
ence. Very modest indeed, it 
turned, out. in Chelsea’s borne 
patch of west London.... ... j. 

Rights to the'match were 
enterprisingly picked up by 
SportsWire, the cable-only 
television channel The prob¬ 
lem was that Sports Were is not 
carried, by Videotroa the com¬ 
pany that supplies large parts 
of west London. A microwave 
link transmitted pictures to the 
faithful assembled at Stam¬ 
ford Bridge Hie more fortu¬ 
nate missed it altogether. 

Accidents and passing manoeuvres mark thrilling race in Argentina 

Hill opens his championship account 
From Oliver Holt 

IN BUENOS AIRES 

AFTER a false start in Brazil 
and a preliminary hiccup 
here, the Formula One season 
burst into life on its return to 
Argentina yesterday. In a race 
full of thrilling passing ma¬ 
noeuvres, where the lead fluc¬ 
tuated almost as much as 
Michael Schumacher’s 
weight. Damon Hill routed 
his German rival to establish 
his own world championship 
challenge. 

After the farce of Sao Paulo, 
where attention again centred 
on off-track controversy and 
the disqualifications of Schu¬ 
macher and David Coulthard. 
the Grand Prix here provided 
the tonic the sport craved so 
badly. After the Brazilian 
dirge, this was a tango by 
comparison, a jaunty, spirited 
Argentine adventure. 

It provided the final truth of 
Coulthard's coming of age 
before mechanical problems 
in his Williams-Renault forced 
his early retirement, and it 
drove home Williams's superi¬ 
ority over Benetton. When 
first the Scot and then Hill 
forced their way past 
Schmacher’s Benetton-Re- 
nault they made him look like 
a tired marathon runner being 
overtaken by a sprinter. 

Only Jean Alesi, in a 
Ferrari, threatened Hill and In 
the dosing stages it looked as 
though he might hunt him 
down. Hill held him off to win 
by more than six seconds but 
the feast of exdtement sent the 
hordes of spectators home 
happy into the humid evening. 

Long queues of followers, 
starved of Formula One for 14 
years, lined the streets in the 
shadow of the grey tower 
blocks that overlook the dreuit 
six hours before the race 
began. Anticipating more of 
the heavy rain that had dog¬ 
ged the rest of the weekend, 
they streamed into the stands 
resplendent in anoraks of red 
and yellow until there was not 
a seat left. 

Thick cloud hovered over 
the dreuit and the track, on 
the outskirts of the city, was 
still damp during the morning 
warm-up. But no rain fell and 
the spirits of the capadty 
70,000 crowd lifted further 
when Carlos Reutemann, Ar¬ 
gentina's best driver of the 
1970s. drove a parade lap in a 
Ferrari with one hand on the 
wheel and the other trailing 
the blue and white national 
flag. 

Five more faultless laps he 
drove as the crowd stood to 

The cars of Herbert. Partis, Alesi and Badoerare involved in the first-lap crash in Argentina yesterday. Photograph: Vanderiei Almeida 

applaud and the president. 
Carlos Menem, looked on. 
Eventually, he came back into 
the pits at a snail’s pace, 
reluctant to relinquish his 
taste of former glories and 
return to his job as governor of 
the Santa Fe province. 

His run was a gloriously 
simple exhibition of driving 
enjoyment but the start of the 
race proper conformed to the 
recent controversial norm. 
Coulthard and Hill both made 
fine starts and got to the first 
comer comfortably dear of the 
rest. Behind them, though, the 
fight for position aimed into a 
jumble of flying debris. 

Alesi’s Ferrari spun out of 
control going into the comer 
and was rammed from behind 
by Sales Tyrrell-Yamaha. 
Others were damaged trying 
to avoid the melte but, unde¬ 
terred, more drivers hit trou¬ 
ble at the next comer where 
Ba niche Ho and Panis spun 

POSITIONS: 1. 0 Hill (GB) Wiiiams- 
FtenauH. Thr 53rr*i 14.532.2. J Alas (Frj 
Ferrari, al 6 407sec: 3, M Sctiumacher 
(GeO Beneflon-HanaJT. 33 376; 4. J 
Herbert (GB) Bena&on-Rwault. ar one 
lap; 5. H-H Frentsen (Geo Sautw-Ford 
Zelec, two laps; 6, G Berber (Austria) 
Ferrari, two laps. 7. O Paris (Fr) Ugfer- 
Muger Honda, r.vo laps. 6. U Kalayama 
(Japan) Tyrrell-Yamaha. three laps 9. D 
Sctnanarete ill) SuTfiek-Ford. ten laps 
Championship standings: l. Berger 
llpts; 2 equal. Ales and Hill 10 A M 
HaMdnen (Fm) 6. 5. Schumacher 4. 6 
equal. Herbert ana M Blundell (G9l 3 8 
equal M SaJo (Finj and Frentzen. 2; 10. A 
SuzM (Japan; 1. 

off. With cars littering the 
track the race was stopped. 
The victims of the accidents 
ran back to the pits to clamber 
into spare cars. 

At the restart, Coulthard 
drove away cleanly again but 
Schumacher moved in front of 
Hill. In their wake, Hakkinen. 
in a McLaren-Mercedes. 
drove across Irvine’s Jordan- 

Constructore’ championship: I. Ferrari 
21pts; a VWtens 10, 3. McLaren 9. 4. 
Benetton 7.5 equal. Tyrrell and Sauber 2. 
7. Ugly 1. 
FINAL QUALIFYING TIMES (tram Sat¬ 
urday). 1. Coulthard, Iran 53541 seer, 2, 
HBI. 1 54.057. 3. Schumacher, 1.54.272. 
4. fcvne 1.54381. 5. HaWonen 1 54529. 
6. Alesi 1 54.637. 7. Sato. 154.757; 8. 
Berger. 1 55.276. 9. Frentzen, 155583: 
10. Bamchefci. 1.58.114. n. Herbert. 
157068: 12. Morbideli. 157.092; 13. 
Badoer. 157.167. 14. Uarctappen. 
157231; 15. Kalayama. 157.484; 18. 
Martini. 158066. 17. Blundell. 1 58.680; 
18. Panis. 1 58824; 19. Suzuto, 1S8 882, 
20. SchanareOa. 159.535 21. Wtendtn- 

Peugeot and burst his rear left 
wheel, careering into the grav¬ 
el trap without impeding the 
progress of the rest. 

With Hill held up by 
Schumacher on the narrow, 
sloping track where overtak¬ 
ing opportunities were at a 
premium, Coulthard estab¬ 
lished a lead of nearly four 
seconds by the end of the 

oar. 2.00.751; 22. MontwmM. 2.01.763; 
23. Gachot, 204,090; 24, Moreno, 
204.481; 25. DWz. 205532 26. Inoue. 
207298. 
REMAINING RACES: Apr 30; San 
Marino. Imota. May 14; Spanish, Barce¬ 
lona. May 2ft Monaco. Monte Cato. Jun 
11: Canada). Montreal. July 2: French, 
Magny Cous. July 1ft Britton, 
Sllverslone. July 30: German. 
Hcgfcanhem Aug 13: Hungarian, Buda¬ 
pest. Aug 27: Belgian, Spa- 
FrancorchampB. Sep 10: taflen. Monza 
Sep 24: Portuguese, Estoril. Oct ft 
E**opean. Ndrtjurgrina. Oct 22: Pacific, 
Aida. Japan. Oct 29: Japanese. Suzufra. 
Nov 12 Australian. Adende. 

fourth lap, driving with a 
smoothness and confidence 
that belied his relative lade of 
experience. 

But three laps later the 
young Scots race fell apart 
when a recurring throttle 
problem forced him to slow to 
a halt at the end of the pit 
straight When he re-started. 
Schumacher and Hill sped 

past Hill pressed Schu¬ 
macher and. an the Hfh lap, 
darted inside the German at 
the end of the pit straight It 
was the first time either had 
overtaken the other on the 
trade rather than in the pits in. 
the last 18 races. 

Now, it was Coulthard’s 
turn to pressure the world 
champion, but after he, too, 
had overtaken him on the 16th 
lap at the same point as Hill in 
a thrilling manoeuvre, he was' 
forced to retire a lap later with 
mechanical problems. 

The lead . passed to 
Schumacher and thenAlesi 
but when the Frenchman 
made a refuelling stop on the 
26th lap. Hill regained the 
advantage. With Schumacher 
experiencing problems with 
his stops. Hill was never 
seriously threatened again. 
He will head into the Euro¬ 
pean stage of the season with 
fresh heart 

Jackman eliminated 
in penally dispute 

Todd hits form ready 
for Badminton 

Britain’s gloomy day 
lightened by Stevens 

By Colin McQuillan 

THE drama thai has pursued 
the NSF national squash 
championships since they 
were postponed from their 
usual January time slot for 
finandal reasons struck again 
at Abbeydale Park. Sheffield, 
yesterday when both top seeds 
were removed from the wom¬ 
en's semi-finals in extraordi¬ 
nary circumstances. 

First Suzanne Homer, the 
top seed and defending cham¬ 
pion, from Wakefield, with¬ 
drew after losing the third 
game of her truncated 7-9,1-9, 
9-5 semi-final to Lin da 
Charman. suffering from a 
severe back muscle problem. 

Then, Cassandra Jackman, 
the second seed from North 
Walsham, Norfolk, was 
stopped dead in a courageous 
fightback for the fourth game 
of her 56-minute 9-5, 7-9. 9-2, 
109 semi-final against the 
fourth seed, Fiona Geaves, of 
Gloucester, by a brace of 
astonishing penalty stroke de¬ 
cisions from the referee. Roger 
Jackson, of Yorkshire- 

Jackman. 22. the world 
No 3, who foiled unexpectedly 
in the British Open two weeks 
ago and was hoping to repair 
her reputation by winning a 

second national title in Shef¬ 
field. played patchily in re¬ 
sponse to a brilliant front- 
court anack from the Geaves. 
27. who lost the 1993 final to 
Jackman. But the Norfolk 
player fought back with sus¬ 
tained determination from 4-8 
down in the fourth game to 
lead 9-8. “I was rolling — I 
would have won from there," 
Jackman insisted. 

The referee, however, 
snatched service away from 
her with a penalty stroke 
award which Jackman, right¬ 
ly. declared from the court 
"should not have been even a 
let" as she cleared the ball by 
several feet He then awarded 
an almost similar gratuitous 
point at match bali. 

“You have spoiled this 
match," Jackman told the 
official before she could force 
herself to shake her oppo¬ 
nent's hand in congratulation. 

In the men's championship, 
the top seed, Stephen Meads 
from Wokingham, beat York¬ 
shire's Marcus Berrett 94). 9-2, 
9-3 and win meet the fourth 
seed, Nick Taylor, of Lanca¬ 
shire who late yesterday de¬ 
feated Jason NicoUe, 9-2, 9-7, 
9-10.9-Z 

MARK TODD, the dual 
Olympic gold medal-winner, 
underlined his form for Bad¬ 
minton next month when he 
comfortably won two of the 
five advanced sections at the 
Pedigree Chum Belton 
Horse Trials in Lincolnshire 
yesterday (Jenny MacArthur 
writes). 

The New Zealander, who 
had a fall earlier in the day 
from a third horse — Chess¬ 
man — gained his first win in 
section N on Bond Interna¬ 
tional’s Just An Ace. Revel¬ 
ling In the fine going, the 11- 
year-old gelding, who was 
fifth at Badminton last year, 
had the fastest time to rele¬ 
gate Mandy Stibbe and 
King’s Jester to second. 

More surprising, as far as 
Todd. 39, was concerned, was 
that he also won section P on 
Robert Howell Construc¬ 
tions' Bertie Blunt. The for¬ 
mer British team horse, on 
which Todd was eliminated 
at Burghley last year, had 
behaved "like a lunatic" at 
the pre-Badminton event at 
Wansford on Friday. "We 
doubled his work to get him 
settled and it had an effect," 
Todd said. 

Mary Thomson, of Britain, 
had no such worries with her 
1992 Badminton winner. 
King William, who won sec¬ 
tion R after a copybook 
performance. The 12-year- 
old gelding, winner of a team 
gold medal at the world 
championships last summer, 
achieved a dressage score of 
IS, his best to date, and was 
dear in both the showjump¬ 
ing and cross-country to fin¬ 
ish 11 points ahead of 
Victoria Latta, of New Zea¬ 
land. on Broadcast News. 

Ironically. Thomson also 
had a fall earlier when Star 
Appeal one of her three 
Badminton entries, made a 
mistake at fence 17. "We had 
a disagreement” Thomson, 
who was unhurt said. 

Lucinda Murray was less 
fortunate. She broke a bone 
in her hand and cracked a 
bone in her shoulder after a 
fail from Freddie Mercury at 
The Arcs —an imposing new 
fence — and will now miss 
Badminton. 

One of the most inspiring 
performances however, came 
from Abigail Broad. 19. on 
My Abalu. who was runner- 
up m section ML 

By John Goodbody 

A RUGGEDLY athletic throw 
by Ray Stevens, the light- 
heavyweight, brought Britain 
a rare shaft of encouragement 
at the British Open judo 
championships in Birming¬ 
ham on Saturday. 

With barely a month to go 
before the European champi¬ 
onships are held in the Nat¬ 
ional Indoor Arena, many of 
Britain's most eminent fight¬ 
ers foiled to get titles. 

Stevens was an exception. 
He won all his bounce earlier 
in the day inside the distance,. 
including an awkward tussle 
with an obstructive French¬ 
man, Stefan Vasseur. 

Stevens, 31, second in his 
category at the 1992 Olympics, 
had to use his experience to 
slip on an aim lock to which 
Vasseur submitted. Then, in 
the final, the ISstone Stevens 
dumped another Frenchman, 
Pascal Legoux, with an im¬ 
maculate inner thigh throw. 

Stevens has bon concen¬ 
trating on, throwing from dif¬ 
ferent grips because, so many 
of his international opponents 
are preventing him from se¬ 
curing his usual holds. 

Elsewhere, however, many 
of Britain's leading competi¬ 

tors were ill at ease. The light- 
heavyweight Kate Howey. 
third at me Olympics, had to 
withdraw from the champion¬ 
ships with a back injury and 
Diane Bell, the light-middle¬ 
weight. who won the gold 
medal in Seoul when women’s 
judo was a demonstration 
sport, also foiled to get a 
medal. 

Even more worrying , was 
die form of Nicola Fair- 
brother. the world lightweight 
champion, who lost her first: 
bout to Severme Foret, of 
France. 

hi the womens feather-. 
weights. Debbie Allan, third 
in the 1994 European champi- 
onships. took the title with 
aplomb, defeating another 
Briton. Georgina Singleton, in 
the final. 

Ryan Birch and Rowena 
Sweatman, who both. won’ 
European tides last year, also 
had disturbed days. Birch, a 
light-middleweight, watt out. 
in his first bout-and 
Sweatman, a middleweight, 
was held down by Karen: 
Powell, from. Surrey, who 
went on to take the title. 

Results, page 34. 

Poor showing for 
Monarchs’ return 
EVEN the T^ockdI margin of Lohdon Mohaw*^jft22 
defeat against Frankfurt Galaxy .ip Germany on Saturday 
flattered them on their disappointing reternto the .Worn 
League of American Football (Richard WethereU. writes). 
Entering the final quarter 45-6 behind, two touchdowns, 
followed by a pair of successful two-point oonvCTSHjns. foiled: 
to pm toe score into the bounds ofrespectabiWy. _ 

Galaxy, after a barrai opening couple of possessions, 
-reaped fall advantage tom^intercepting four Monaxchs 
passes. All were converted into touchdowns as toe 
Monarchs defense put neither Galaxy .quarterback under- 
serious pressure throughout.-’Without that, they proved 
unable to stop Frankfurt scoring- 

Claymores photograph, page 34 

FA to quiz speed-taker 
FOOTBALL The Football Association will this week 
interview a young player from a non-_Prenuerehip dub who 
was found positive far a banned stimulant in a training 
ground drag-teak' (John Goodbody writes). The playerhad 
laitwt an amphetamine known as “speed". . 

Thic fflifraanre can enhance performance, bat the FA mayj 
not -charge the player with a disciplinary offence since he 
.was tested1 during trainingand not during a match. The FA., 
-will reveal Ids name only-if it ig'sarisified! .that.he, took.,toe ~ 
drug to impress Ins dub wifa a sharper performance. : 

Tendulkar leads rout 
CRICKETb Sachin Tendnl- 
kar. rigtit scored an imbeat- : 
m cetUUry as India beat^ri' ~ 
Lazika by eight wickets wito 
16 oiyers. to spare in the Asia 
Cup timitedraVers compete 
turn in Sharjah ye^enfay.v. 
Tendulkar made 112 not pint 
strut shared in an opening - 
stand worth 161 with Man®] 
Prabhakar, who scored 60, 
as India reached 206 for two 
in reply to Sri Lanka’s total 
of202 for nine. 

Newton times it right 
CYCLING: Chris Newton, the Commonwealth Games track 
silver medal-winner, won the 106-mile Archer Grand. Prix 
pro-am road race near Beaconsfield, Buckinghamshire, 
yesterday (Peter Bryan writes). He attaiiedfive ntifes from 
the line and finished 35 seconds dear of Glenn Holmes in; 

for his disappointment last year, when he faded at toe 

Bond captures title £ 
BOWLS: Ian Bond, 21, of the Exonia dob. Exeter, hekfian 
Wones. 33. of North Walsham. 21-20 at Melton Mowbray to 
beefrme toe youngest winner of toe Manchester 
English national indooir singles championship. After saving 
a match point at !S-I3w Wanes edged ahead 20-19 but erittLon " 
toe last end byddivering the jactmto theditcfr Bond threw . _ 
a ftrefrqnarter jack and scored two toots to win the title. •. 

Warriors retain status 
ICE HOQKEYr Theonfy cssueseMedhy'tfie Britito League _ 
play-off games on Saturdaywas Whitley Warriors’survival *' “ . 
in toe premier division. Thanks to Sieve Brown. with four / 
goals and two assists, they gained ahaid-eariied7-5wni dver ’ 
Milton Keynes Kings. Any one of three' teams* ail on six 
points with a game to play, could win the otherpromotion- 
rdegationgroup. 

OToole pips Haining 
-ROWING: Peter Hasting . 
right, Britain’s lightweight 
world champion, foiled , to 
retain his Sadlers Head title 
on Saturday. He was pipped 
fry three seconds by Niall 
OToole, of Ireland. The - 
Scotsman, starting first of 
toe 456 boats, held off a 
challenge from - his heavy- * 
wright British rival, Guy. 
Pooley, but OToole had 
calmer waters in his lower 
starting place of 124th.. 

Record eludes Kenyan 
ATHLETICS: Douglas Wakuhuri. of Kenya, the former 
world champion, won tire sixth World Cup marathon in 
Athens yesterday, only just foiling to break the 2&yeanrid 
course record, wakiihuri, 3L recorded 2hr12min Isa despite 
ligii rain and a difficult course. His time was 57 seconds 
outside toe course record set fry Bill Adoocfc^of Britain. 

Italian wins on cobbles * 
CYCLING: Franco Baflerini, of Italy, brake away from a 
small group with about 22 miles left yesterday to-win the 
Pans-Roubaix race, known for its cobblestones. He finished 
* m^?tE^ad 30 ^nds ahead of the defending champion, 
Andrei TchmiL of Russia. Tchmil won a sprint ahead of 
Johan Museeuw, of Belgium, BallermPs team-mate 
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iojenfe sight to Spaniard's troubles on outward half of last round at Augusta 

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent 
• ' BN AUGUSTA 

TOE. end bf-ffie iaranices of1 
Severiano JJallesteras in fbe 
Masters came-on 
afternoon kitlhetmrial 
yesterday. "' SaJJesterasT &e 
over paraft^ !» 3iolfis, haii- 
£allmtodghtoyeriaSer63.in. 
an act that: symixdised r 
Balfestero^kr^^ in ■ 
the field, he was the first roan 
to tee off mthe fourth round at ■ 
Aogusta National Golf Chibf 
and he had. a non-competing j 
marks', an arnatemr. playing 

: lihu. 
e often spoken 

of h5s:befief thatTie: has one 
more Masters: titterin hint - 
Aware tharmostgplJm have. 
a span , of perhaps “five years 
when they jute'at their best. 
BaHesteros nonetheless fetr 
that he coiuhi rofl back the 

at Angusti YestErday.' 
birmdaywas seven v 

years after Ids last,victory in 
the Open and 12 years after he 
won the Masters tot The 
second time.- & was not to 
he., the. day when .that, 
happened. ' • .' :•' ; 

BaBesceros^praoeeded-aJong 
steadily enough for the first 
three holes, racking ttp pamn 
an uneventful way. Alongside 
him and . outplaying him was 
Danny Yates, the nephew: of 
Charlie Yates, one of the 
leading lights at Augusta,arid’ 
the Amateur champion as 
tong ago as 1938. Danny Yates 
win have played as many, 
rounds in thteMastersas the 
competitors who missal , the, 
cut because as well as being 
Baflesteros’sr marker in: the 
fourth round, he had fulfilled, 
the samerote the previous day - 
for jFack ISQcIckas. 

A voice from amid 4hft 
spcmtors standin« behind the 
6t*/greea foretold bad play by 
BaOesteros. He peered- up at 
die skyline where BaHesteros 
and Yates were standing oh 
toe tee that is 60.fe*St above the 
green arid said: “When toe 
NCM Iron-competing rrraA- 
er] is off first you know that 
Seve 5s having a bad day.” 

BaHesteros had fallen foul of 
the short 4th, where the 
was in toe newly 
positron of dose to the light 
edge of the putting surface. 

perhaps 20yard$ from boshes 
that screen the hole from .a. 
road. Same holes Ballesteros 
might Ifltefo 

•.home ;tb -.Santander,'. Spain, 
-.This is ndt one of them! in 
.three;^rounds be has .not. 
paired this hole, hi toe first 
and third rounds he took a five 
.and'em Saturday he managed 
a tour.' . : ' 

• •: -.Yesterday his drive flew too 
Lifer .right, into toe bushes. 

Bafiesteros turned over an 
-'ffcn anit hitting it left-hand¬ 

ed, managed to scramble it to 
tile greebiride: rough, from 
where he chipped and putted. 
On the 5to. toe bole that 
Nicklaus ea^ed in the first 

. and tosnd rounds, Ballesteros 
- hit his second to the left of the 
green and tooka six. 

Thus ft was that Yates had 
; the bonouronthe glorious 6th, 
toe second of Augusta^ short 
holes. His tee-shot thudded 
into toe gjeen 12 feet short of 
the flag. "Get inside that" a 
spectator sakL-A birdie two 
was -an toe cards tor the 
American^ whereas a three 
would be te good score for 

• Ballesteros after he had hit his 
tee-shot to the left of the green 
and was faced with a putt 
across a sloping green and up 
a tier...Yates mused. Balles¬ 
teros left his first putt nine feet 
shortandthenboled. 

T4ow it is . a I game of 
. passion,” Mac O'Grady, who 
has been coaching BaHesteros. 
said. "Nou It is a drama of 
passion.* The words became 
even more true when 
Ballesteros hit a wild drive coi 
the tong 8th and bogeyed toe 
hole mid then sank a nine-foot. 
putt for a birdie on the_9fo. a 
putc.toat was natoeraboveor 
below toe. hole but alongside 
iL-.- ‘ • ■- 

.. Several of the other Eurofie: 
ans were also in poor posit- - 
ions- Colin Montgomerie, who 

-had been so confident in 
practice, saying he was going 
to attack toe course on which 
be now felt more comfortable, 
finished in a blaze of ferees on 
Saturday, three in a row 
starting, at the J6&, but his 
totafwas76. 

Ian Woosnantfs 71 was an 

Z 

Montgomerie blasts out of a bunker during his final round at Augusta yesterday. Photograph: Hugh Routledge 

up-and-down affair marked 
by as astonishing 55-foot putt 
he sank os the 8to. David 
Gilford, who had jaintiy held 
the lead for a fleeting moment 
ore Thursday, slipped bade 
with- a 75. Unlike Brian 
Hennmger. another player 
making his debut here, who 
was tied for the lead after 
54. holes, Gilford had no 
chance of becoming the fourth 
first-time winner of this event, 
behind Horton Smith in 1934, 
Gene Sarazen in 1935 and 
Fuzzy Zoelter in 1979. 

He looked overawed by it 
all, which Tiger Woods, for 
one, dearly was not Even 
though Woods bogeyed seven 

holes in his last 15 on Satur¬ 
day. the American amateur's 
striking of the ball and 
his demeanour suggest that 
he is truly a star in toe 
making. 

As for the distance he hits 
toe ball, all one can say is that 
it is astonishing. After three 
rounds he led the field in 
driving distance, averaging 
307 yards on the 5th and 17th, 
holes on each round on which 
drives are measured. On the 
face of it. Woods is longer than 
John Daly, who is generally 
accepted as being the longest 
hitter in professional golf. 
Here Daly has averaged a 
mere 292 yards. 

US unless stated 
206: B Henrtnoer 70, 68. 66: B 

Crenshaw 70,67.69. 
207: F Couples 71, 68,67; S BWnflton 

(Aus) 73,67,67; P Micketecn 66,71, 
70, S Hoch 69.67, 71: J Haas 71. 
64.72. 

206:0 Strange 72,71, B5:D Frost (SA) 
66,71,71; J Huston 70.66. 72. 

209: G Norman (Aus) 73. 68. 68; D 
Love 69.69.7t. 

210: D Waldorf 74,89.67; C Pawn 67. 
71.72 

211: M McCUmber 73.69.69: R Hoyd 
71.70. TO; N Faldo (GS) 70,70, 71; 
M O'Meara 88,72.71. 

212: T Watson 73,70. 89; H Iwin 69. 
72.7T.I Woosnam (GB) 69.72,71: 
J M OfezdiJal (Sp) 66, 74. 72; L 
Janzen 69. 69.74. 

213: C Beck 68. 75.69; L Roberts 72. 

89.72; B Larger (Ger) 71.69.73. 
214:P Jaeobsan 72,73.69. RFrfir 76. 

69.69; B Faxon 76.69.69. M Ozata 
(Japan) 70.74. 70; K Perry 73. 70, 
71; B Uetzfce 72,71,71. 

215: J NWtoJS 67.78. 70; P Stewart 
71. 72. 72; J Daly 75. 69, 71; 0 
Edwards 69, 73. 73; PAzinger 70. 
72,73; D Gfltord |GB) 67,73.75. 

216: J Sluman 73. 72 71; W Grady 
(Aus) 89, 73, 74: C Montgomerie 
(GBj 71. 68. 76. 

217: T Lehman 71.72.74 
219: D Foreman 71. 74. 74; R Estes 

73.70, 76. 
220: M Calcavacchia 70. 72. 78. 
221: *T Wbods 7?. 72. 77: S 

Balsstefos (Sp) 75.68. 78. 
• denotes amateur 

Nicklaus leads 
the old stagers’ 
Masters revival 

From David Miller in augusta Twice was miraculous 
enough- Three times 
would have been uxj 

fictional for words. The crowd 
that gathered at the fifth green 
on toe final day of the Masters 
was expecting too much for 
the 5Syear-old Jack Nicklaus 
to eagle this long par four for 
the third time in four days. 

Sure enough, he went for it 
never mind that he had just 
double bogeyed toe short 
fourth to go two-over. His 
drive to the left of the fairway 
was longer than when he had 
holed a five-iron and then a 
seven iron respectively on 
Thursday and Saturday. 

His pitch, with the flag 
awkwardly situated to the left 
with the green failing away 
immediately beyond iL was 
some 20 feel from the hole, 
and he calmly two-putted as 
the midday temperature 
climbed into the high 80s. 

It has needed the compara¬ 
tively youthful Brian Hen- 
Din ger, from Oregon, and 
Phil Mickelsoa from Arizo¬ 
na, to prevent this becoming 
an old man's tournament The 
performances of Nicklaus, 
Raymond Floyd 52, Hale 
Irwin. 49, Tom Watson. 45, 
Ben Crenshaw. 43 and Curtis 
Strange and Greg Norman, 
both 40. have been the talk of 
this old cotton town. 

Between them, these seven 
have played 151 Masters tour¬ 
naments and it still seems 
there is no holding them when 
they’re in the mood. 

It has been particularly 
emotional for Crenshaw, wbo 
immediately preceding toe 
event had been with Tom Kite 
to Austin in Texas to be 

1 bearer at the funeral of the 
r-dd Harvey Penick, 

the renowned coach. 
Penick had been giving 

Crenshaw advice almost up to 
the time of his death-“Always 
take two swings of the dub on 
toe green but never let the 
head of the dub pass your 
hands”. 

Crenshaw had previously 
won the Masters 11 years ago 
when he beat Watson by two 
strokes. Now he was playing 
not just for himself but for 
Penick. 

“I’m trying. I’m trying aw¬ 
fully hard to apply what he 
taught me." Crenshaw said 
after the 69 which left him 
standing as joint leader with 
Henninger on Saturday 
evening. ■ 

The Golden Bear is a little 
hunched and stooping these 
days, as he is entitled to be 

after hitting a few million 
balls in toe winning of his 
myriad titles. 

The hands hang slightly 
forward at his hips as he pads 
along, yesterday looking quite 
unobtrusive in his sombre 
country-and-western check 
shin alongside Payne Stew¬ 
art, dad from head to toe in 
scarlet looking more Max 
Miller than Johnny Miller, 
toe crease in his plus fours 
sharp enough to cut butter. 

Nicklaus has been in a 
relaxed, almost jovial mood 
with his fluctuating 67-78-70. 
**! putted terrifically.'’ he said 
on Saturday, having gone 
round with 24 putts, never 
mind several times being 
among toe trees. 

He was again with his drive 
from the first tee yesterday, 
yet gloriously pitched over the 
gigantic magnolias, with their 
lO(Hoot spans that give shade 
to spectators to the left of the 
green. 

He held par but then 
dropped a shot at toe long 
fifth when he came bravely 
out of toe bunker on toe left 
fora flag placed precipitously 
above toe bunker to the right 
... and rolled into it His short iron on the 

205-yard fourth was 
long and scuttled 

into the thicket beyond the 
green. A penalty drop and two 
putts on this skating rink with 
its eight degree slope cost him 
another two shots, but tbat'did 
not lessen the applause. At 
every green the welcome 
roiled to a crescendo and was 
sustained like toe sound of 
surf coasting across a beach in 
time with toe master’s urgent 
stride. 

Strange's 65 on Saturday 
was indeed for him a sensa¬ 
tion. He Iras done little since 
winning the US Open consec¬ 
utively, in 1988-89, his game 
almost disintegrating after 
shooting a 75 on the last day 
when defending the title in 
1990. 

He has. too. memories of 
that wretched Masters of 1985, 
when he led by four strokes at 
toe turn, only then to crumble. 
He admits that this revival al 
40 has been both addight and 
a surprise. 

And what of the evergreen 
Floyd? Masters champion 
bade in 1976, runner-up to 
Faldo and Couples in recent 
years, his 71-70-70 defies his 
age and farther proves bow 
much experience is a part of 
thisgame. 

From John Woodcock in antigua 

had 

FT-HAS hot taken long for 
West hMtifs’cridceiers to come 
booming,bade after their un¬ 
wonted defeat in the first Test 
match. Here in the second, it is 
Australia who are having to 
hold on. After being bowled 
out for 216 on Saturday, when 
they lost their last nine wickets 
far 134 runs, they -had seen 
west Indies advance to 169 for 
three by mid-afternoon yester¬ 
day. 

More ominously for them, 
Brian Lara was 
scat of form thatii 
375 against Eng 
same ground a; 

The nearest , 
come to removing him was 
when Blewett was within an 
inch or so of throwing him out 
from mid-wicket To the un¬ 
disguised relief of Adams, 
Lara's partner, who had called 
him for the'single, tbe vidfio 
replay went agamst toe Aus¬ 
tralians. Lara’s batting was a 
remarkable combination of 
abandon and certainty. 

If the Australians could 
have had erne ball m the match 
agarn. it would have had to be 
the last before lunch on Safor- 
day, a token bouncer from 
Ambrose that Taylor hooked 
inattentively down long leg^ 
throat. At toe thne; 
Indies were beginning to took 

just as woebegone in toe nod 
as they did in foe first Ttest 

The transftffination wmen 
came over them after first 
Taylor,and then, m qjuck 
succession. Slater and Marie 
Waugh were out was spemc- 
uiar. U was as though an 

befog “fired up", and when it 
. ° ■__VirtM. uunri AT 

This is his seventh Tst 
matchof a winter in wbji* ne 
has so for taken 40wckete- 
His totafr in Test cricket now 

stands at 262, third, among 
West Indians, behind Mal¬ 
colm Marshall and Lance 
Gibbs, and twelfth in tife 
overall list.... 

By the time Walsh bad 
finished wife than on Saiur- _ 
day. the AostraEahs must 
hare known what a job they 
were going to have to keep in 
the game. It is not quite a 
perfect pitch, bat it is more 
than good enough, and it is a 
fast-scoring ground. 

Heavy bats and shortish 
boundaries are not enlirely to 
Warned liking, but Taylor 
had him rat first thing yester¬ 
day. and after 40 minutes, 
Williams, taking a couple of 
paces, drove him straight to 
deep forward short teg. It was 
not long, though, before Lara 
and Wchardscn were reding 
eff a succession of glorious 
strokes. 

Richardson had had a static 

AUSTBAUA: Fka Innings 
M J Stater c Adams b Wtateh-41 
•M A Tartar CWaifirt b Ambrose — 37 
0 CBOOrt b Walsh --21 

■ttsatsssxssZr^* asr——*•*"“—*• in U —.—15 
_ateHfcraytJWBwjamln.il 
flAHea^cwashb.wejnjsnifi 
B P JuEen 6 WSfcJl —-» 

S K Same 11 
GO McGrath cMuraybWdsh-0 
Bdras (lb 12. «j ey ~—»—_....'._10 
Total I.—-.-7—-216 
FALL OF VmCKETS: 1-82.264.309. 4- 
126.5-126,0-150,7-108,8-188.9-20* 
BOWING: Ambrose 14664-1-J.WbMi 
21^7-546;K GG BentamlniM^h 
W KMBenjamta 15.240-2: ftooparao- 
iao.: - 

WEST WDCES: first tmincs 
^ B BhJvadsro e S Wautob 37 
SCUMSamseftaonOWane- 
BCiasnotm ....--— ® 
JC Adams *wr bVtarrw-——■ 22 
CL Hooper not oot —-—> 0 
Extras ©6. wi.rtoS)...-J2 
Total -—160 
K L T Arthuton. tJ R TAray; W. K M 
Benjamin, C E L Ambrose. C Ai.Wfltah 
a«t K C G Beitflmin to tat 
FALL OF WICKETS; 164. frJOR 3-188. 

UmtirwK S Bodmor-IWest Mbs} 0 
:RSnephe«i{Engtan^. 

• Mtacft nrfwee: Majcf Man (FWdstaD. 

A 

start, not scoring his first run 
Until toe fourteenth over of toe 
West Indies innings. He was 
very much feeling his way. In 
place of his broad-brimmed 
crimson sun hat he was wear¬ 
ing a bebnet for the first time 
in his 78 Test matches, and 
until he found the confidence 
to play his natural game, it 
made him almost unrecogni¬ 
sable 

He and Lara had added 72 
in only 13 overs when Richard¬ 
son sliced Julian to the gully 
off the back foot Soon after¬ 
wards, Lara reached his fifty 
.with his eleventh four, another 
flowing off drive. He was 
pcking up the bat high and 
almost hntmg his baric, wife 
his follow through, as Garry 
Sobers. It was a joy to watch, 
particularly as it was against 
Australia's attack, not Eng¬ 
land’s. 

To steady things down a 
little. West Indies promoted 
Adams ahead of Hooper, and 
for an hour he played along in 
Lara* wake. More than once. 
Lara's lateness of stroke en¬ 
couraged McGrath to think 
that he had got past his 
defences, but it was merely 
Lara delaying his stroke so as 
to find a gap in toe field. 

McGrath was sufficiently 
imamused to tell Lara that he 
was, in fact, & lucky little so- 
and-so, except that he said so 
once in terms which brought a 
rebuke from David Shepherd, 
toe English umpire who was 
standing in his first Test 
match in the Caribbean. But it 
was his West Indian col¬ 
league, Steve Bucknor. who 
gave Adams out, after taking 
an unconscionable time to 
rryticg up his mind. Wame 
threw one wrfl up, and it must 
have hit Adams, who was 
pushing forward, almost full 
on the foot Wame had man¬ 
aged to keep reasonably 
subdued, other than when he 
offered him the chance of a 
sweep. 

Higgins makes early running in Open final 
By Phil Yates 

JOHN HIGGINS, already 
successful in the Skoda Grand 
Prix and International Open 
this season, gave himself a 
golden opportunity to add the 
Castdla British Open snooker 
tide to his recent collection at 
Plymouth yesterday. 

The Scot, only 19 and one of 
the leading contenders for the 
world championship begin¬ 
ning on Friday, impressively 
established a 5-3 lead over 
Ronnie O’Sullivan in the best- 
of-17-frame final 

Thai left Higgins requiring 
only four of toe remaining 
nine frames to collect toe 

£60,000 first prize and move 
above his compatriot Stephen 
Hendry, to first place on the 
list of world ranking points 
earned during fee 1994-95 
campaign. 

O’Sullivan, attempting to 
become the only player in the 
tournament's ten-year history 
to win it for a second year in 
succession, had exhibited such 
unbridled confidence in re¬ 
cording a 6-4 semi-final vic¬ 
tory over James Wattana on 
Saturday that he was consid¬ 
ered a marginal favourite. 

That seemed to be an accu¬ 
rate assessment when O’Sulli¬ 
van flawlessly captured toe 
opening two frames with 

breaks of 76 and 117. 
O’Sullivan finally committed 
a mistake early in toe third 
frame. From distance he 
missed a difficult black, and 
Higgins, who had not scored 
with his usual consistency 
during a 6-2 semi-final defeat 
of John Parrott was away. 

A run of 55 was largely 
responsible for Higgins recov¬ 
ering to 1-2 and he did not 
concede a ptoint in drawing 
level at 2-2. 

Thai was tested again when 
O’Sullivan regained toe lead 
ai 3-2 with an 89 break, but 
Higgins then registered his 
fifth century of the event 119. 
to bring up 3-1 

It was then that O'Sullivan, 
always prone to a temporary 
loss of concentration, began to 
look vulnerable. His ineffec¬ 
tive safety shot in toe seventh 
frame allowed Higgins to the 
table for a 62 break that 
secured a 4-3 lead and main¬ 
tained the pattern of high- 
standard exchanges. 

O’Sullivan compiled a 35 
break from his initial scoring 
visit in the eighth frame but 
having run out of position, he 
impatiently played a safety 
shot with little thought which 
allowed Higgins to open a 
two-frame cushion. 

Results, page 34 Higgins impressive 

Guildford cruise to a 
cup final showdown 

By Sydney Frjskxn 

TEDD1NGTON wfll have a 
score to settle when they meet 
Gufldford in the Hockey As¬ 
sociation Cup final at Canter¬ 
bury on May 28. Less than a 
month ago. Gufldford beat 
Teddington 4-1 in fee Nat- 
innai League but still did not 
stop Teddington from win¬ 
ning toe tide. 

Gufldford qualified for the 
cup final with a 5-1 win over 
Isca, at Kings Manor School 
yesterday but the score did 
not reflect toe balance of play. 
Isca got toe corners, 
Gufldford the goals. 

Strong Tunning fry Barker 
and Garfcmefl enabled Hall 
and Markham to score for 
Guildford in toe fifteenth and 
sixteenth minutes, respective¬ 
ly. Two short comers proved 
unavailing to Isca. who were 
reprieved when their goal¬ 
keeper. Lander, denied Jen¬ 
nings a goal from a short 
comer. 

Isca raised their game in 
toe second half and Meeke 
just failed to beat Friday, the 
Guildford goalkeeper, at dose 
range. In the 56th minute, 
Morris set up a chance for 
Hall to score Gufldfbrd’s 

third goaL but Iso's spirits 
were revived five minutes 
later when Robert Skinner 
reduced the lead. Late goals 
by Jennings and Markham 
settled fee issue. 

Formbys dreams ended at 
home with a 44 defeat by 
Teddingtoo. After keeping the 
fodders at bay, Formby yield¬ 
ed ground when Wallis con¬ 
verted a short corner for 
Teddington. Two goals by 
Lasted and one by McGuire 
gave Teddington a 4-0 advan¬ 
tage, Capper replying for 
Formby from a late short 
comer. 
□ Una Cullen led Hightown 
into toe semi-finals of the 
A£WHA Cup yesterday, scor¬ 
ing both goals in their 2-0 
defeat of Chelmsford. On 
Saturday, Hightown ham- 
meted Bracknell 6-0, Cullen 
scoring four times. Their 
main cup rivals are Leicester, 
who embed past Winchester 
7-0 thanks to three penalty 
strikes from the England 
under-21 captain, Lucy Cope. 
Nidti Wright added two and 
Sue Hohvdl and Sarah 
Blanks rounded tilings off 
with a goal each. 

Bears’ experience pays off 
THE scent of Wembley does 
something to the Worthing 
Bears. The basketball veter¬ 
ans who finished a disappoint¬ 
ing seventh in the Budweiser 
League were given next to no 
chance of retaining their 
championship trophy. After 
their 89-79 defeat of Thames 
Valley Tigers in the first leg of 
the quarter-final on Saturday, 
however, it is the league 
runners-up who are under 
pressure for the second leg at 
Bracknell on Wednesday. 

However many injuries or 
suspensions they have, the 
league's oldest squad invari¬ 
ably patches itself up wi 
the play-offs. 

Wrth a third Wembley tri¬ 
umph beckoning, Alan Cun- 
ningham. Worthing’s 40-year- 
old player-coach, went into his 
final home game with a trou¬ 
blesome knee, after a week of 
taking antibiotics for a chest 
infection and receiving inten¬ 
sive physiotherapy on a 
strained neck. 

Yet Cunningham, who will 
look for a more ambitious club 
next season — Worthing have 
regected two successive invita¬ 
tions to compete in Europe — 
managed to score 16 points, 
one fewer than Herman Har- 

up well for 

By Nicholas Hakung 

tied, who has a chronic knee 
condition. Of the 32 points 
collected by another veteran, 
Colin Irish — toe favourite to 
succeed Cunningham — five 
came with three-pointers, 
three of them in toe third 
period, when the Bears out- 
scored fee Tigers 30-11 to 
transform the tie. 

As if to stress the capabili¬ 
ties of the under-thirties, Steve 
Nelson weighed in wife 18 
points against his former dub. 

The most serious competi¬ 
tion for Irish as Cunning¬ 
ham’s successor would come 
from his team-male, the 
American, Cleave Lewis, 

should Worthing ever coni 
him. Lewis twice led Oldh 
Celtics to titles in the I 
division, but for the momet 
happy to concentrate on p 
ing. He returns from susf 
sion on Wednesday, feoi 
his fractured cheekbone 
not healed. 

The Tigers were unimp 
sive on Saturday, apart n 
Steve BucknaU. who scare* 
points despite suffering fro 
groin strain. Unless contn 
tians from his finer colleag 
improve drastically on Vi 
nesday. the Tigers will n 
Wembley for the second > 
running. 

.Hast Sussex 
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Foley raises hopes 
for racecourse 

return of Danoli 
By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

DANOLI, the most . . 

horse in Ireland, will have an 

operation today after fractur¬ 

ing a bone in his off foreleg 

while winning the Marteil 

Ain tree Hurdle on Saturday 

for the second successive year. 
The prospects of the top 

hurdler racing again will not 

become dear for at least a 

month but Tom Foley, his 

trainer, said yesterday: “I will 
be very surprised if the horse 

doesn’t come back racing. 

They are very happy with him 
at the hospital. The swelling is 
going down and he has settled 

in well." 
The fracture to a cannon 

bone in Danoli's off-fore al¬ 

most certainly happened as 
the seven-year-old jumped the 

second-last hurdle and yet he 

battled on bravely to defy the 
persistent challenge of the 

Paddy Mullins-trained Boro 
Eight to win the prestigious 

event. 
Charlie Swan, who rode 

Danoli. said: "He was hang¬ 

ing all the way up the straight 
but winged the last two hur¬ 

dles even though he was 
feeling something. He’s unbe¬ 

lievably brave." 
After returning lame to the 

winners enclosure, Danoli 

was given a police escort to the 

Liverpool University’s Lea- 

hurst veterinary field station 
where it was initially feared 

his fetlock joint had been 

fractured, which would have 

ended his career. 
"We are hoping that the 

fracture doesn't go down into 

the joint itself and that it can 

be pinned," Foley added. “If 

anyone can put him back right 

that hospital can.1' 

"Winning the race on Satur¬ 

day meant even more than it 

did last year. He had a good 

few questions to answer and 

he did it really well. But the 12- 

hour journey back to Ireland 

last night was the worst of my 

life because l was not going 

back with the horse." 

On a happier note 

Dubarilla, the wonderful 
mare owned and bred by 

Veronica and Henry Cole, is 
likely to be retired to stud after 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: CANOVAS HEART 
(3.15 Folkestone) 

Next best: Midnight Sped 
(4.15 Folkestone) 

her fourth place in the Grand 

National. 
The Coles, who. farm at 

Beercrocombe, near Taunton, 
are hoping to send her to 

Ireland for a mating with 
Orchestra, who sired Dorans 

Pride, winner of the Stayers’ 

Hurdle at the Cheltenham 
Festival last month. 

"Obviously, we have got to 

talk to David Nicholson [her 

trainer], but we are leaning 

towards retiring her. We were 
over the moon on Saturday 

and it was a bonus that she 

ran into a place," Mrs Cole 

said yesterday. 
“We had been terribly wor¬ 

ried about the safety for her 

because she is such a valuable 

brood mare. The ground got 

faster and faster and our fear 

was she would not be able to 

lay up with the pace carrying 

II stone, but she was so 

courageous. 

“She’S been second in the 

Cheltenham Gold Cup and 

fourth in the Grand National. 

Where do you go from there? 

ft has broken my heart to see 

her having to cany big 

weights all this season. Some 
people think she is a madam 

because she gets behind in her 

races but she isn't: she just 
can't go fast enough. 

Mrs Cole added: “When we 
went into the paddock on 
Saturday to let her go I could 

not look at her or touch her. I 
just thought this could be the 

last time. Everyone is begging 
us to have another season, 
which is understandable 

because people want to see her 

race, but I desperately want 

her to go to stud." 
If. as expected. Dubarilla 

returns to the Cole's dairy 

farm in the next few days she 
will join Just So. second in last 

year’s Grand National, who is 

enjoying his retirement Both 
horses were bred by the Coles 

out of Just Camilla, a mare 
whom they bought in the late 

1970s. 
□ Tony Dobbin, who missed 

the Grand National ride on 

General Pershing after sus¬ 

taining a crushed vertebra in a 

fall at Kelso last Monday, is 
recovering well and has ear¬ 

marked Ayr's Scottish Nat¬ 

ional meeting at the end of 

next week for a return to race 

riding. Danoli jumps the last ahead of Boro Eight, left, on his1 way to a 

J ri ii a'i- 

McCarthy 
keeps up 
title pace 

TIM MCCARTHY rode two 

winners at the Puckeridge 
point-to-point on Saturday 

but was most fortunate to 

keep the race on Shannon 

Glen in the open (Brian Bed 

writes). 
After dismounting McCar¬ 

thy bypassed the scales and 

walked straight into the 

changing room. This usually 

results in automatic disquali¬ 

fication but although the 

stewards were alerted, no 

action was taken. His other 

success came in the intermedi¬ 

ate on Star Actor, who will 

now be aimed at Folkestone 

in a month's time. 

Simon Andrews, the title 

leader, rode the runner-up. 

No Rebasse, in the open, but 

had earlier increased his sear 

son's total to 15 by winning the 

confined on Takeover Bid. 
Alistair Crow remains two 

behind Andrews after Jolly 

Boat won the confined at the 

United, but he was beaten on 

two promising ex-Irish win¬ 
ners — Puncheon Gale fdL 

while Opal Gem was pulled 

up after weakening two out 

Yorkshire raiders were to 

the fore at the Burton with 

Simon Brisby taking the open 

on No Hand. Michael 

Sowersby the restricted on 

Dynamite Dan and Nigel 

Tutty a division of the maiden 

on Young Moss. 

EDINBURGH 
THUNDERER 

2.00 Afisiak. 2.30 Slapy Dam. 

Shaffishayes. 4.00 Slurp N’ 

Rebuff. 

The Times Private Hartcficapper’s top rating: 

3.00 WOODRISING. 

Smooth. 4.30 Sharp & 
GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) 

DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

SIS 

2.00 CAHBEHRY MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 

(2-Y-0: £2,635:5f) (6 runners) 
IK 0 ABDUCTKM5EWejmrs8-5-K( 
13) 332 AflVZHS 4 U Ohm* 6-5-P P Btaphy | 
(4) TRDHCALBEACH J Berry8-5-___JCtot 
(2) T8IY ASTRO M H Estate 8-i —_5 money - 
(5) 5 AHSUK 16 M Johnston (HI...—TWfems - 
|6) ROYAL R6GH C Smtti MO--J Fm** - 

M Denial Bath. 5 2 Aft**. 3-1 Anaes. 5-1 tiny Astra. 14-1 AMBtum. 20-1 
Royal nggv. 

2.30 COLONS. AND MAUDE MONTEmfS WITH 

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION HANDICAP 

(3-Y-0:£2,944:1m3f32yd)(6) 

1 (5) 4004 CMALD0N HSWMG 5JG) I Banrwi 9-7. Jfoffln 
2 m T210 OJBaUBHBSTIBWlteMRnelivW- Kferley 
3 (6) -2G5 BOUNDARY EXPRESS 66 UJohasttn 8-13 TWfems 
4 (1) 000- JACXMAW 205 W Kemp 8-12.-DmMcKmn 
5 a 650- RAMDEER QUEST 172 (F)C3ntoi 8-10— J Stack (5) 
6 (3) -552 SLAPY DAM 6 Ure J Ramsden B-6_ Kfifea 

6-4 Dragons F)tcl 5-2 Cnald* Haring. 7-2 Slapy Dam. 6-1 Etartary Egress. 
10-1 Jadmani. 14 -1 Ranks feed. 

80 

3.00 INVERESK RATING RELATED-MAIDEN 

STAKES (3-Y-0: £2,645’ 1m 16yd) (6) 

83 

76 

1 (El 502- EBBIDANCER 169feUfewfey941-KBarley 
2 (4r 0-00 BOAN RHAPSODY 11 MCnaonon 6-9--. R Hughes 
3 HI 0-33 LUCKY PEG 7 F 01Mm 8-9_J Ferine 
4 13) 000- MSS HO COLOUR 106 r Lae B-9—.«*»* - 
5 12) 024 RKAHA11 WKanpB-9-Dean UcKawn 67 
6 15) 00-3 WOOONSHG14 Lady tons 8-9._J Can* §0 

64 Eden Dace. 2-» Wooshslng. 5-1 Rtafla. 6-1 LiKky Pea 1M Men 
Rhapsody. 16-1 Mss In Colour 

3.30 NORTH BERWICK MEDIAN AUCTION 

MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-0: £2,624:7115yd) (4) 

1 (3) 500- BOLUN FRANK205 UHEBSBftyM_MBkdi 
2 (4) 6- ROYAL DOME 306 UWm 9-0-J Fortne 
3 H) SHAPRSHAYESttsM Renter !MJ—.— Ktelte 
4 Q 32-4 Hi ROCK 7IA Camattm 8-9-LCtanott 

6-4 Bonn Frank 7-4 K Rod. 5-2 SWfcfiayes. 15-t Royal Dams. 

4.00 ABERLADY SELLING HANDICAP 
(£2.512: 7f 15yd) (16) 

115) 302- GUESSIMATON118 (CDfJLS) i Prate 6-104) 
GBorfinfl 

(12) 046 SHAHP IT SMOOTH 11 (B.C0f £) W Km* 6-3-2 

(9) 1522 JAMAICABHOfiE40 (SlSNiVlon 544 - J SteckpS? 
(7) 00-5 QBSSXAM GREY 87 (D J\65) Ms L Sdttl 6-9-6 

DR McCabe (3) 

86 

(I) 000- MY GODSON 161 (BJAPOIfahony 54-4 SDWfems 
(7) 1533 AT TIE SAVOY 9 (G)T Banin 4-9-3_J fortune 

(10) 000. NEVBISOTRUE217UWane4-8-11-KFatal 
14) 0Q SlflOPSJERE BLUE 623 D Notes S-8-B- TMtaas 

9 (16) 0-04 DUNDEELH 11 (S) J Eyre 4-8-8-RUM* 
10 (4) 24-6 WE'RE J0KHI6 (&S)J Barry 3+6 .- JCaonl 
11 (5) 0-00 N0RDLYS77 (B) F Lae4-8-8_MBch 
12 IB) 00-0 PETAL’S JARFtfo 49J (CD,G) 14 Skwy 5-8-3 

C Time (7) 
13 (11) 6540 SBfTEN21 (BIDQapnBi3-8-Q-Shnaray 
14 (U 000- SAMAMHAAA179 (DWCWitaBtan 3-7-12 JFteMng 
15 (13) 2544 YMALOOIBJLHons3-7-12_ OataGbSM 
16 (3) DM HINNY ROSE II P Mmii 5-7-8—-- JhtasM 

83 

80 

9-2 At The State. 5-1 GueaanRwn. Jamaica Bridge. 8-1 Stop H" Smooth 
Otafim Gw. 12-1 OinKtu 14-1 others. 

10-1 

4.30 TENNENTS SPRING HANDICAP 

(£3,126:7f15yd) (11) 

(11) 014 SHARP REBUFF 11 (D, . . __.DAPUNO 
(10) 660. SPANISH VERDICT158 (CJMvS) 

P Mateo 4-10-6— J Fortum 
Denys fetti 84-13 

CTro*[7) 
(9) 106 PBNQEBaH)RT39(BW.G)JEyn 7-9-11 0 Pears (3) 

2012 ORTHOHHOMBUS 7 (BAJJF.S) D Ckqton 8-9-11 
MmQtan 

(5) 110- 00N PffE 184 (CD.F.G1 R Boa 4-9-11-J Carrol 
(4) 042 EQUERRY 614 JotaAon 4-9-9-KDariqr 
(31 000- BLUE GWT177 (CJJ/AS)M Dads M-2. Date Stem 
(8) 000- PEACEFUL REPLY 2S0 (F) F Lie 5-96-MBtai 

96 

(7) 060- JUST FLAMENCO 235 (S) 14 Ryan 4-8-13-D Biggs 
|U -042 FOUR OF SPADES B5 (BJ7JF.E) W Cunungtam 4-8-1D 

K Fatal 08 
11 (2j 05-0 OCT 10 (V.KLF.EL5) MtSC, L Pena9 9-8-4.JFannteg & 

3-1 Omatianae. 74 Stop fan*. 4-I.Equary. 5-1 Don Pape. 10-1 Sputa 
Venfo. Foul Ol Spades. 12-1 Prtnar Beta. 14-1 olta 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAHQRS- M Camacho. 4 rumen (ram 13 nmars. 30.8V M H 
Easoty. fi from 32. 2SDV J Porch 4 Hon 16. 250V J Berry. 32 
Hon 1HL 200V U Johnston. 14 tan 79,177V W Stow. 3 tan 
19.15 BV S fatal. 7 from 46.15,2%. E Weymes. 3 Horn 24.125*. 

JOCKEYS; G BardWlL 5 wren tan 16 rates. 31 3V K Daley 30 
tan 136. 22.1V J Garoll. 30 tan 143.21M: J Start. 4 tan 29. 
13 6V i FcTBie. ID tan 79.12.7V 0 Pears. 4 tan 33.12.1%. S 
Maloney. E tan 52.11.5V 

BUNKBRED FIRST TIME: FofcBStone; 245 Dakota Girt. 

□ Bin Ajwaad, trained by Ben Hanbury and 

ridden by Pat Eddery, landed the Ir£25.000 

Sean Coughlan Gladness Stakes at the Cur- 

ragh yesterday. “He has a lot of ability but 

things have to go right for him," H anbury said. 

RESULTS FROM SATURDAY’S THREE MEETINGSj 

Aintree 
Going: good ro fimi and 

Narenal hurJJes courses): good 
course) 

1230 (61 Rai) 1, Chmour (M Barries. 
14-1|. Z bwocailcin (11-21; 3. Sharp 
Conquest MO-1). Jgsaw Boy 100-30 lav 
10 ran 1 Vi. nk. E Alston. Tote. £1510. 
£310. E2 50. £3.50 Df= £47.«) CSF= 
C7B.68. Tncast £726 68 

1.45 l2m 110yd hdie) 1. Thmking Twice 
(M A Fitzgerald. 11-2): Z I'tenuo (25-1). 
3 Baiabanoo tS-l lav) 13 ran NR Home 
Counties. »l. 2m. N Henderson. Tote 
£7 5D. £250. £1260. £1 00 Dr £243 10 
Tno- £629.50. CSF: £11193. Tncasf 
£65028 

2£0(2mch] !, Couhon (J Osborne. 6-11. 
Z Ctay Comty |9-1); i Oh sa Grumpy 
(11-2 w;). 12 ran »l. nK O Shftv«ood 
Tora £5.10. £2.30. £3.10. £1.10 DF 
£2530. Trio £31.00 CSF. £55 14. 
Trrcast-£288.48 

ZSS (2m 41 hdtaj 1. DanoS (C Swan. 2-1 
«-tavl. 2, Boro Eight (33-1). 3. Luge 
Acton (2-T It-favl. 6 ran. HI. 71. T Fotey 
(Ire). Tote £2.». £160. £5^0. OF. 
£29 10 CSF’ £35.97 

3.45 (4m 41 eti] See lacing page 

455 12m M chi 1. Hurdy (Mr D Partes. 
9-1). Z Fax Brother (9-1). 3. KnoO> flank 
(10-1) StranWTa#i7.2tav lOran 81. sh 
hd. Mrs S BramaD Toe E6 40. £1 80, 
£2.50. £330. DF- £2560 Tno. ET40.80 
CSF. £79.54. TricasL £753.76. 

6.15 C2m 110yd Hat) J. Dames. Cavalor 

(D Leahy. 16-1): 2. Ashw^l Bov 1100-30), 
3. Denee'3 Profiles (1S-1) Red Blazer 2-1 
fav 14 ran. hff) Ebutert Equrame. 1 %l 
hd D Gandolln. Trte £2380. £480. 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

089 1-168-168 

F'KESTONEI} 
ED'BURGHl 
NAVANH 

£150. £400 DF £50 70 Tno. £28390 
CSF £73.71 

Jackpot not won (pool of £59,831.08 
carried toward to Fohestone today). 

Placepot £1.662_30. duadpot £429^0 
(0.1 winning tidceis. Poat of £522.41 
COTied toward to Fofwstone today). 

Beverley 
1.00 1. Lam Fori (7-2[. 2, Mnster Gtov 
(12-11:3. Augustan (20-1). 4. Wentbrtdge 
Lad 15-1) sioqroventate 11-4 lav 16 ran 
NFL Fr<ai Sraet Reed My Lrps. Uckertw 
Lad. 

1.30 1. Kimberley Boy (IZ-l). Z Tropical 
Jungle (6-4 fav). 3. testi Senor (11-4) g 
raa 
2.00 1. Unconditional Love (6-4 fav). 2. 
Badger Bay (12-1). 3. Myshque 5mfe 
(9-4). 8 ran 

2^0 l. 0 Yasal (20-1). 2. Blue Suen (5-4 
lav). 3. BransionAbt^dO-l) 12 ran. NR 
Great Deeds 

3.00 1. CKfton Fox (5-t). 2. Lytod Law 
(3-1). 3. Btesusd (12-1) Roy Boy 2-1 few 8 
ran 

3.30 1. Die 
Song (9-4 taw). 3. 

[5-11. 2. Bfaze OI 
in (7-1). 10 ran 

Hereford 
135 t. (Master Charts (W lav). 2. 
Persian View (4-1). 3. Dubelle (ffi-1). 13 
ran NR. Avenue Fooh. Donidressior- 
efimer Flaming Sands 

2.10 1 Grlsion Lass (4-5 (avi. z Pant Un 
(3-1). 3. Sooner SMi (14-1). 4 ran. m. 
Ladv Ghcteme. Mr Janitxxee 

2.40 1 BWaboon (20-1) 2. Timely 
Example |5-1): 3. Taytos HBghflyer (2CL1). 
Katballou 4-1 tav Ipu). T7 ran. 

3.10 1. Quite A Man (6-11. 2. ncya! 
Gleason (4-11. 3 Trie Communcawr 
(9-1) Dandie imp 6-4 lav 8 rar. NR 
Dafametra. Pamela’s Lad 
4201, Cfifton Set (11-8 !avj. 2. Cds Run 
(5-2): 3. Tenttt (11-21 6 ran NR Kali 
Sara. Sekton In. 

4a] 1. Ctawn Around (10-1 j 2. Soecuia- 
uon (8-11. 3. Trie Jet Set (1Cl-:». CooSee 
11-10 lav 6 ran NR: TaVe By Storm 
5L2S ?. Star Marker (5-1). 2. 7ena>«t- 
eifcpi (8-1). 3. Hewn (10-1!. 4. i-lave A 
(♦ghtcap 125-1) Duggan 4-1 !a-;. 17 ran. 
NH Pnrnost 

POINT-TO-POINT 
BURTON (Mariid Rasan pcant-to-pont) 
Hunt 1. Ways And Means (K Green. 1-2 
(avt: Z Sonitro. 3. Trie B«3 Whee-' 4 ran 
Confined 1. Oder Pnra (P Gee. 7-4 
iav). 2. Regardless. 3 riti Street 8 ran. 
Lacfies 1. Affair Ot Honour (FJre ’4 Mens. 
14-1), 2. WilEe Butt 3. John Ccrtet 8 ran 
Open.) Knows Head (S Bnstry 5-2 lav). 
2. F’ark Drrft, 3. Contact KeMr. it ran. 
Ftest 1. Dynamite Dan (M Scwsrsty. *■ 
i). 2. Rrarialms. 3. Midge 12 or. Open 
Mdnl 1. Merlins Gri rDcsdai 2G-D.Z. 
Mafetic fide. 3. Odyssas 9 ran Open 
Mai H 1. Young Mass IN Tutty. 3-1 jl- 
tavj: 2. Karrradora: 3. Nuicass 13 ran 

CUF4RE (Howch) Hunt 1. Gee 
You IB TuBotfv 4-ij; z Bgrtendale: 3. 
Vatacan Bank. 6 ran. Rest 1:1. Construc¬ 
tion King (Mrs J Hawkins. 6-1). 2. Cots 
Moss : 3. S Bend 5 ran Rest Q: 1. 
humada (V Hughes. 8-1) 2. LK$Hen The 
Load: 3. Cider Sally. 12 ran Confined. 1. 
La Mffireray iP Hamer. 7-i tavj. I. Mfie 
Bells. 3. Bin QuiD 12 ran Land Rover 
Open-1, Welsh Legion (J Jutes. T-2 ter/j. 

Z Sriannsta. 3. riuSty Mu&C. S ran 

LEADERS OVER THE JUMPS 

TRAINERS JOCKEYS 
fcn tort LiUMJ? Lnrt 

M 2nd JlddBCfWte «3tei M 2nd Ml > -ute. 
UPi« 105 83 51 2 -57.40 A Maguire TB IQS Tfi t -140,41 
taMfaretoy 88 61 39 +4.14 R Dmroody 127 95 78 4 -122JB 
pfflcrewpr 86 61 35 2 ■0.79 NVffitsnan (06 ar n 0 +944 
PWtts 67 a Jl 8 -31.75 J Osborns 92 rn 61 -8015 
K TaKon-Davrea 6J S( 51 1 -99 Ot Ptflwn 98 61 45 4 +6.45 
“Bito 54 48 31 4 +29ffl DBudgwro 67 42 41 10 +28.37 
JWHitt 41 40 33 22 3536 a Dstaoai 57 40 43 3 -72:49 
J GtQM 46 34 25 12 -2943 W Mantan 56 32 % 25 + 158 
Nttertenssi 
OShennu 

18 
38 

28 
27 

23 
26 

1 
1 

+3755 
-1985 

MDwyer 
AP McCoy 

56 
EG 

68 
44 

22 
46 

9 
6 

-54,17 

-1606 
GRrdHrts 35 23 24 5 -4596 MAFAzgated 50 65 67 -111.88 
GBatotag 35 24 28 15 -1597 PaaHoUa « 47 30 10 -96 57 

Harvey 
Jones. 4-7 lav). 2. Taurean Tycoon: 3. 
Af.vays Anted . 5 raa Mdn I: 1. Try Fa 
Gord (K Cousins. Evens lav); a The Fun 
Ot it. Only 2 finished 4 ran Mdn II 1. 
Ostotena (J Jutes. 1-2 lav). Z Not 
Gordons. 3, Bewdtey Boy 3 ran Mdn 0! 
1. A Farm Bar (P Wiliams. 4-t): 2, 
Annaben, 3. Moont^rt Shift 6 rai 

PUCKERIDGE (Hvsetetttii: Hurt 1. 
Sanhetown (A Havey. 4-6 tav). Z LnW>- 
ddwPatace Ortfv2 wished 3ran.Open 
Mdn 15-Gyo)' 1. Oneofus (T HBs. 2-1). Z 
Scour. 3, Nearly AO flight. 4 ran Open 
Mdn-1, Coot Apollo (N King 6-4 tan. Z 
Deep Moss, 3. Samuel Pbmsoi 6 ran. 
Confined. 1. Takeover &d (S H Andrews. 
3-1). 2. Jemga 3. Nauiy-NawBS. 3 ran 
Ladies i. Toppng-Tha-Bfll (Mrs E 
Couanw. 10-11 raw). 2. Profligate. 3. Dai 
Manna 6 ran. Open 1. Shannon Gian (T 
McCarthy. 4-9tav). 2.No Rebasse CWy3 
finished 4 ran kttermediatB' 1. Star 
Acta (T McCarthy. 6-4). 2. SUnwick 
Fariap. 3, Sergeant Spruce. 4 ran. 

SPCXWERS & WEST DARTMOOR 
(HdherKiliwrttty) Hunt 1. UUe Cosffie 
tfl toie. 2-7 fav): 2. Restourast. Orty 2 
finished. 4 ran Rest 1 1. Just Bert (P 
SchcffitNd. 2-1 fav). 2. State Hand; 3. 
Bars 18 ran Rest B 1, Anp** (J 
Creighion. 14-1): 2. Lonesome Traveller, 
3. Tic*b To Trio Moon. 16mn. Utoes i. 
Auaion Law (Mrs C womacott. 7-4 fav), 
2. Alpifrfi Song, 3, Flame OTrensi. 11 rad 
Confined I. 1. Colonel O'Kefly (%3 C 
Womacca. 94): Z Trie General’s Driru 
3.SenegSas llran Confined If. l.Liffls 
Mighi rPScftoHfeW. 1-2[»):Z Harwood 
Ghost. 3. Befrm Mohr 11 ran. Open. 1. 
BtuechipertaiHBe ffl Dart®, 2-5 fav), 2. 
AJtfiftelte 3. Mr Lxn. B ran. Mdn l 1. 
Nefl'S tffay fl Widdrccmbe. 7-1): 2. 
Rt*ente.3 Pharosfi’sSon. UranMdn 
11 1. LioW The Bay IA VJonnaoott. 25-1); 
Z One For Die Cross . 3. Coed Canlas. 
15 ran. 

UNITED (Brampton Bryant Hunt 1. 
Comerfc: Fleur (A Dalton. 5-4 |Hav). Z 
Freddy Frachteo: 3. Norlftem Quay 4 ran 
Open. 1. TndEome (Jufian Prtdisd. 5-11. 
2. QipTiTHim. 3, Ccte Storm B ran. 
Lades' 1. Lcr^ey Ranqe (htesJ Priest. 10- 
1). 2. Hombtowr. 3. RotXHtL B ran. PWIA; 
1 Di Steteno (AWrtfa. 4-5 tav); 2. Whate 
Your ProUem. 3, Sand Go8y 10 ran. 
Confined; 1. Jody Bod (A Crow. 54 lav). Z 

Tran Rest RonacBirthday: 3. Lerii Boy 6i_ 
I. 1, Nosy Welcome (D S Janes. 7-1): 2, 
Rascdono. 3. Ftw Bhie. 12 ran Rest 0.1. 
HiBe Lmte One Ltaan Prueriard. 2-1). 2 
Haimn ImW* 3 Ihn Rim Unifier fl™ 

Dane Rose (E Wilams. 5-2): 2 Zoctoo; 3. 
Esfiil De Fay. 6 ran 

1.45 Cedar Dancer 

2.15 ENDLESS WAVE (nap) 

2.45 Child Star 

thundbter; 

3.15 Canovas Heart : . 

3.45 Artic'Courier 

4.15HaWkf 

4.45 Ca^aki Manrtafade 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 2.15 Endless Wave. 

3.15 Canovas Heart 4.15 MIDNIGHT SPELL (nap).: 

103 fizt 0-043S GOODTMES 74 pa)iBFJj6jS) (MuD Rtttim) 6 HaB9-10-0 8Wort (fl 08 

flacaatd nuitwr.' (tar ta boctatt. Sh-fifloro 
loan ff—fdL P—pultei) up. U—unseuted 
rtda. h — broogM doML S—sWwad up- R — 
refused D-r-asou&ted). Rsea’s none. 0wfi 

■sines tea DUtn J fl urn. F * BaL (B — 
bfinkes. V—vfijf. H —traod E —EyeshWrt 

C — course tan*. D — dtaBcatesov. CD — 

cons and dUm wtawr. SF—btoBn 

bnufie ta Most rac^. ^ Going oa nfiicii horra t» 
non (F—Brm. good to ftm, hard. G—good. 

5—’5Bfl.goadbsoQ.fiwy). DimertatniMs. 
Taber. AgomdMigM. adBrjtesadyattwMce- 
Tria fines Prtrate Lkoctapper'i ralkifl.. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 

DRAW: 5F-6F. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

1.45 LEVY BOARD APPRENTICES HANDICAP 

(3-Y-O: £2,312:6/) (7 runners) ’ 

101 
ICC 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 

(Z) 003040- B0NTA 173 (T FBsriMd) Me L PiODOl 9J-— 
(5 0000-'' UJSTTC ZD3 (C SWaberg) L Hoi B-7-!-- 
(4) 00000- DSHT THE SECOf0170 (N Befflck] G-le«4$ 9-4- 
(7) 005-04 M51ER HAOHt 14 Otaln Poes) S Mdbr M. 
(5) 50-6436 {BACK SHADOW 41 (P Totaan) P Mcfirtde 9-1. 

vtotaAnMirm B 
tan VMS (3) 86 

_ ALaknonffl 87 
ADafy. 93 

00030-1 HALF TOB 93 (B.G10ks G Tenroenrai) Rflnsr 8-12—- 
(1) 030503- CEDAR DANCER 217 (R itodges) fl Hodges 8-17.- 

. Gfirtuw 94 
RWTOflaid SB 

. JQHmram 88 
BETTW6: S-3 Hd Tine, 7-Z D««l Trie Second 4-1 Man Raider. 5-1 BreflA 7-1 Btack 9ndtM, 8-1 Code ■ 
Dmor, 19-1 Dusk. 

1994. BOLD WCX9-7J Tak (3-1) D Mna|-Snn 10 on 

FORM FOCUS 

nod to SOtt. DHHT THE SEC0W 241140i 
16 to Fame Arab n nuroy at Drnasbr (7t goal 
ill 3W).Wsr& RADER 4U( 4b a) 8 ta Notaa 
Prtocas U teodic^j hm (51. good). BLACK 

SHADOW 1KI 3rd d 8 Id ktadagre Daman ta 
fiareficapalLtagfleM lAW, 6fi onpenBiiiata stxl 
HALFTONE bed fee Fur Ini dat-tand ta 
nMn tordtap al WMwaaanHDo (AW.5fl.CE- 
DAR DMK92NI 3rd M15 to HadJAer Rosa to 
^^wa^jdSafoafl (AW. Ofl. 

2.1 5 CHATHAM CLAIMING STAKES 

(3-Y-0: £2^19:5Q (9 runners) 

201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
206 
207 
208 
209 

15) 133210 DOLLY FACE 16 (0F.&) (S Ueadws) W Uir 9-3 - 
(31 5031(H) ENDLESS WAVE 11 (D.S) (*5 U C*i») M Bdl 9-0_ 
(4) B. RJRETT0 (Ms M (TMyl'J Mog 8-11- 
(7) 060- K9«H 185 (C 5mA) A Foster 8-11- 
(U 01121-0 NOOSA68(DFA(MsRDanMs)UJoiiBtanB4._. 

... LDeBHI - 

. RPriTO(5) 91 
J Raid ~ 

(2) 26010-0 MY LADY BRADY40 (Pfearoet) G OUrovd 8-7—:-RCoctaro 91 
(8) 00-0 UWEPraTlAD23pSiBth)JBadga W__--—_ SSjoden (3) - 
(9) 162224 BALEYSSUNSET 11 (DF.6)(GBfeyLM)MJtfnbB6-3__ PRofem 95 
(5) 06-00 GOVERNORS LASS 11 Mb G Smtat) S Dow 7-12-Stephen Davies 75 

BETTW8:5-2Dn8y Faea. 3-t Endtess Ytoa 7-2 Nnra. 5-1 Batter SnseL'S-l fl Fredb. 10-1 KteuE. 12-1 
omen . . . . - 

1994: NDRQG0 PRKCBS 6-4 A Mho (114) J Pktariog 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
DOLLY FACE bed ttaico Princess shorHiead In 
hmficfflai Ln^atd (AW. 5D on oeottnata start. 
ENO^ WAYE17I test at 8 ta Portend in taref- 
ap^lM*Ssr/5LsBfl). tetter bU K*ja1W» 
nwtnons states d Warn* (5L stfl) nita 
KENCO. (6b belter n0) 2X1 9ft. October 1994. 
xamL 19 7» ta Bafci in onSdoBs states at 
Noaogtam (S. pod). N00SA 211 tod ol 8 ta Go 
Ham fell «i lenfic^i a WoHertempaB (8L AW) 

late beta Send Ibel iTtumeliHdr In nrescyat 
Koor (S. DOOd to 5rm). MYLADY BRADY ta TRi 
ol 10 to Ito Baal in timer a Botanfen 
tAW. Sfl. LOSE PBTT LAD 381W at 11 to Abler 
Ham to aawnacB dataw a Wohotoratan 
(AW. 61). BAILEYS SUNSET 14814b a 17 bNoor 
a Hate m genera Lata* soft) w«b 
GOWMOR'S. LASS ^wa tS\. 13 12& 

8ALEYS 

2.45 GRAVESBID HANOICAP 

(£3,531:1m 7192yd) (16 nmners) 

SH 
305 
305 
307 

301 (3 54000-0 DURSHAN 59 (F.G) (0 DortaW J Jtata 6-9-10__ 
302 (11) ant-04 BALLYUAC GUL 3 (CAG^) (l teles) J Bradley 7-9-0 
303 (IQ 120-022 RS) Wm.WN7 9 M3 J RUBS) H trSeStsn 54-7— 

(10) 030^0 ZWSirf&bpnsLkflB 

(?) 046361- 
(8) EOIW. RMGSRU) PET 20J (CDS) (GNpJUHWnesM 

(12) 522230- najriRJL AffW2BJ (CJ) (Me J ESbITTVobw 

(9) CY02/3- ACCESS SUN 1Q2J (F) (fetam Ud) J Ifiog 69JL.. 
(4) 0000-11 JARAAB 39 (6) (S Boss) G Lews 4-8-13__ 

[3] 685/8-05 SNOW DREAM 45 (P Arab MRyai 54-11___ 

(15 Si fffflvWW? 
(I) 550304 MWT A UtUON 33 (H PruroWS IM) M Btnstad 4-8-8 _ 

LI M 
SDanweg) 90 

W Woods 93 
5 Dcffldd 

LUXAR193X 233(FA(CwytarcaUd)MbsBSaeais548_WNoms 51 
DAKOTA 9RL T2J (V.CD.5? (Dr J Latflh) G BaWtae4-8-5NVartoy^) 90 
RMGSfQLD PET 3ft) (CDS) (S W U f^nes644_O Rnn 86 

Jones SM Stephen Dales 88 
— TQbtan 90 

AWWn(5) 95 

w Cason 80 
ftCDEfrBH 84 
- F Horton - 
—JOtan m 
JO SC* (5) 00 

. IA Baird (5) 94 

BETTINfi: H Jxta. 5-1 BalpBeGH. 7-1 OdnafiklB-IM WhKMnd. 10-1 AaptaUPn. 12-lQ«Ste, 

(15)04/3643- S00JAMA 317 (NCasteb) ft Rm 5-8-5 
(14) 6-32031 CWLD STAR 9 (B5) (P P8arx«) D Uad8 M4. 

1994: IWBSnU) PET 5*9 0 Toole (3-1) M Hqo&6 a 

FORM FOCUS 
BALLYMAC SRL ffl 4* ti S3 to UOtetet Data 

ncL D m handicap a. Bawtey (2m, good ta tro£ DAH1- 
AfflW ■ TA SRL hea HMTftiL AFfMR (2fc 

not* In handfc© owr cause and detance (good to 
saffl Mb CtfLD STAR [36 Deter.« 4UMBL 
WNSSfDLD PET 211 3rd d 8 to Mamba in 
harefiwi ore cone and <fctaace (beaw) n r»- 
ttataote 3at Eaxtar boat Batty natron! 19 to 
handicap owr couse and dance (tray) «tib 

ACCESS SUN jlpjb Hprea Ofl) 3WU JMUB 
bta a LtaglUd (AW. 
2m). BYARRAMBBiT baa &isgHme Abb B 
btWfl hareJoo tm (Sri Tii 
S00JAIIA 4141 3rd rf 11 to 
tarekap a Wtenridc (1m 7L and ta soft. CWU> 
STAR beat RED WfnjAMTtead In 12-wanaf 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

Wins (to % JOCKEYS- Wtnoere .nta •' %" 
55.6 W (toon 
Z35 ft Codraoe 

6 DOflMd . 
Stepben Carte 

S Drowe 

38’ 278 
88‘ lO 

-.91 ■ 
34 14J 

125.- 1d4 
21 ■- TO 

i j- 

3.15 GBJLMGHJUf LUTTfiD STAKES 
(£2,872: 51) (9 runners) . ’ r1, 

401 (9) 6D031-1 CAHWteHEflflT0 8X5) fe jqneS 
402 m 005010 HALLIARD 14 (0.6) {Bn And HB Rnn) T Jwc+9-0 
rn ra 340W6- BMsmJL BRAVE HO —- 

47) OD-OSOO COAUSLAM) 60 (VJ)4) P MdOBna^fttagaoi S8-H 
(4) 220233 DtSTIWT DVRASTY 9 
(I) 04400-2 KAmY^GOMNG-M 

aiuwd n 
LDWorl 88 

- 

__BPtacdWMt:- StepteDate 86, 
.. . .. iMBNRJtoiadMotto8Dro«m(6) 83 
(3) 22100B- JUB6S«riCALLTO<1%6)fiLlteo«f KGteMa 85 
(5) -4040SS- MAZZARHi0227(DlMaH RCo^S^ll-;--JWurer, - . 
(B-232D05- SUPBVJnwmaffiSWDArB^rtefijitofl^lf-^- TSpnte - 

:V?; 

BETIWfe 7-4 Cmwa Heart. 3-t Dtant Bpas»;'M Mted 131 Hwi^ eantap 7-1 Stehtentew 
ip-tBttaMBoet 12-1 ottno. ■ -.i-4-vr.-v --1:" ’ - 

' 1 S®4;PAl>CeSAIE 60^.56-6 S Drwm (9-4) B H9(J(|IB.6bb . 

V: RORM’FOcilS :'V‘ ‘ • :: :• - 
F.u'i v 

CANOVAS HEART beat Gray Cfianwr Kl ta16> 
ram tantei M Wantadr (SL hood WMtoyrtfll*. 
0CSTAKT DYmASIY (lib twfla dR} 4 3rd HAL- 
UAR0 baaL Aaatlwt IHt to B-nroar otedeita 
LtaoteH MW. 50 on pmOMA tet’BASHL 
BRAVEStat rf7 to MWb Joknn tofinlfeitt: 
VMcfcjSL good to Brn^UBTANT DYNASTY U 
3rd a 17 ta Iffltea Ud tr bmdto a Goodtwd 
SH good to dm} ■Ut JU0GB4EKT CALL 0h 
■uafl] 71 IDb CQAUSLAJ® l3fttro(.iQ to 

HflBTOWCDMWe BW 2nd d Bb 
cmi teJfedfiroM 4naoB.and dateta. (gooW 
vM HALLOW ffito Ttofia «8) 2*1 TVk. 
MUZARElJO T4I ftttl 0114 to SlteMo fAiml 
to fltpmoacte’tendicte to Goodwod (a. good). 
SraLATWaiAWMUS TTW 5fe OT 8 to Pa»c»- 
gfe Goto fn-fttotad totego oflte oaar oDOrse-and 

Sotocto UAfD. 
ns.r 

3.45 DARnWMMDEN^nUOS . .. ■ 
(£4,172:lm40(14niniiers). .. . . 

501 (13) • (W M1EMTO11 ■ ftlnr Wa M fed S Daw 5-10-0. 
(12) 262222- AFT)CaXJRa i»(B)CMmItarodroUs5 DQroow4-9:12 MRtanr 89 

-StaitaanDiiilH - 

CHOCOLATE CHARUElUfl Waters^ 0*9*4-9-17. 
+Q BMENOnCtoAIWBl?SOTO4-9-12 

0 NBJJNG40 gteftDdMi)ft Hodpb 44-12.. 

T Spate - 
Wfftm.80. 

(14) 

(11) 
w. 
w 

(10) 

2/233- WKHTARS25 (H At MterodJAteap 44-12. 
SHARAB (Hn'li Sdmtel O Croptm m - 

Hr TRAPEZE 347 04 Ltob)£ Pnfia 

S Droiro(5] - 
W Cason B 

- iUn - 
JRfiU - 

07- TA0BLAL573 g WMMBJM Ohm SSSHdBB (. 
. Oj CHAittYATfilOR240SetaMntaStetoP.Oito$M^_ D(Waa{7) - 
62S- CR0W1B>GURY182(>flHltoaFted'Sitttn1Prtato3-8-5^L—TCUn 85" 

0- FEAHLEBS\WrDRE157 (SSft«6lS Woosh S-6-6_-- WWood* - 

0 AHTAHCI1CA18 (L NORM PKltete 34-1-— -—- PfeN BtMBy - 
00085-5 9WALA ft (Cfecii^ M CfiteMO 3-8-1— ---*_CfiDrr 71 

8ETTW& 74Motttor, S-1 Cterod Sonr.>1 Me Carter. IO-l-tttate.-12-l Cfiocoteo CtaSa, 74-t 
Tsapam,Oflto. I . ■ j. ’. :• ■ 

1994lLK AT SEA 3-8-9 T feta (8-11 te) PCokll Eto . ' 

FORM FOCUS 
CATB4PO 321 6fli to IB to Parttai tan ta 

“ iD^AJE I mkta a brastar (im 21. soD nffli Bi 
OIARIE (fe benadBJ 1» and SSniltol 
bafiar offl .4138L ARCTIC COMER 312nd of.IQ, 
to Wantoned h mUn a UigteM (tin 
ssA. MWHlSS 6HT3H to t5 to. Massosm in 
noun to NMnarftoJim 4L pond). THAPEfl 
nods 2M to 10 ta Gtorious Pm ta'wManitoJ 
UtamJarop dm SLgodd ta IrmlH 
CHAHAYA TIMOR 1fl15Bi at 23 I to Vantatag 

DawbotedmalNadiunrdlgoodLCRElWie) .- 
GLORY a^ndol U tottri Ttoaooinmtedan to ‘ 
Kenton (Tm. safl^on-gataBrnta teat WR-- 
LEfflVENMS baropand first tataogjstad. afL-. 
last of-dVlkpi PMesoroer to ta oca at . 
Doncaster (tab mfq. MdftSniCA 2817m n(,i2 
to Star Wetor to sami to Onatar. (fra 2tT WyrL 
good).' EMKAtA 261 SQt nl.B to Eta Cm ja 
auoton oaBeo to Watartawbr (Si: lip 40-’'- 
Setedtac TRAPSE .. ”• 

4.15 PRIVY COUNCfl±Oft MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-0; £4,138; 8f189yd) (13 rumas) 

GDI 
802 

601 
605 
606 
607 
608 
BOS 
HO 
611 
612 
619 

(11) 
(5) 

m 
(8) 

(h 
w 
ra 

(155 

If). 
W 
(3) 

5- BERKELEY BGUWB1332 (fr Bad) P.0elr94L 
423-3 HAJOK] 17(H AJ Mabs*Bi)P YWvyss Ml—.. 

tt- JOVE KMB159 (E End PUtaff 9-0. 

TfetaCBO- 

OSr «finewWn31(SOwanLB0A 
2-4 T«KEBYB0M. '16(P Mete) 16tefl]>d»ff 

9-0. 

W Canon 82 
Ttar-S* 

2 SECRET SPRSfS 16(0 Wteter) 8 OiaritroM. 
:SHAH4(ML()taMW^'JtigtaHw9C 

, fi-JteftMrii 

OIF- TBWYSW BArv* tflto YttrtwMJ g Ftaar 
68- ZIEtMETOd (ta W Rata) W fan _HZi 
■ ZUND FLYER (V ftafi fi Itate ML 

OflanfeM 
WSn«(5) .- 

J^’TSpntoBS 

WRym —• 
6 CARE ATOCCMRBTiapirfliMpOHiaitein^eWaQaM^--.— Fftotorr”^ 

40-’ MM^smifl5(WplHaflStod)taJCadfr9___PtaEddBy 98 
4 PROUTCIADYT7(B Bdflte).6 0Uqd83.RCodnane’ 92’ 

6ETTW6: 3-1 fate. 7-ZAHabf BnrL>2 AoSjc ti^S-l StaatSMhg. 8-t ;flrtatey BitaderI. BM 
Spcfl.12-1 otwo. * • .* • ’ 

1904: MNM/U M 

. F0RMF0CUS :T 
BBVSLEY B0UNDGA 4«l 50r ol 18 to Hataaw 
to irokten at Neteny I6t good to »ffl. HAK8Q 
7M! 3cd nl 12 toBtartwuJnirteifcfl toItaczter 
(7L good to tom) to PWMJHC LADY 2W 4ft. 
HQR1V6IH. Fm 713nt gMfi lo.Jnt to-. 
m*fn a Sate* (flft. -M), WiM, 
2W 4b re 20 to Fta ta-mjikp ar Dcneater {6L 
goad ta tool, .*. 

SECfJET.SPRfie IUI 2nd at ft tosfi 
auuflon irafci® H LKarteW (AW. (m|| 
454:6aj3f 13 to Ta Am ta ntedanBi_, , 
2t?rt 90S*), CARE AWt COMFORT n4ite8ol« 
to Tibs to aoew.uakte> toa {0. rood). MC- 
MGHT smim-ms w la BonSfatato 

'kmkSsbk £te-at-ttanaU IA • 
Mte^taROSlYram. . ' 

,1.1 

■7.-. 

4.45 BCHLLlNH^at DHWMPAGNE HJUHiUiJU?. 
(AmSeurs: £3^74:1m If 149yd) (151 

pn M0104 ROHAN 
T (tq _ 1«; SHAARP1051 (P, 

3 
4 

6 
J 
6 

OMM SHOORS14 (Si (S 
(12) 20000-3 MONTOE 9 ff^SI 

(2) 004004) ARCOMMAND2S( 
(7) OWBOS KRAYYAN DAMN K (6) 
(4) 0MW4 CHEmSfDANCffittl 
(8} 005354) PRECWUS WDNDB19(1. 

03) 455350 ROYAL ATXUW IT (Vf^yfetefitJUfarU-l 

fl 324502. CWPTAKMAWftLADEfiB -- 
(3) CS-50B0 AflRASAfrtAPTZI (fc Wrtato SW-s.:^. 
(Q D0M06 -CHRISnANSPm7J(S) (BPoKaJBIltaaWL^. 
(118415W- BROWR CARPS’^ i-rMltatart^CfagaDM^ 

.«UK7L 
WinpfMtewY-TM^- CAa*try(4) go 
ifirtteip*iwww_^..-KSJtoBW .86 
0*toHrYJtoiByia-io:i _j_i. ftjbuno as 

j^dtefreRP&DRtao.W 0 
jtradwH) k 

81 
L fltetf 80 

-Stip. 

- L- fr 

(141-400000- S«WUGKflHBM9»'fff«MW Mi 
Long banlcap: 

BETTWCM Kfen 
.EM*1MSb: . 10-U 

Udy.^Qtota. HUM. Bom 

ft 

' T.': 
y-Vr- 

T4NMM n V 
$1 ignite Ayes M. 

nteVRaeCOntote, 

Hi, 

ROMAN EHL4W4ftd-?toti 
ra*B & 'uinfieu lASoSWffitfi 

daBtateWtodiUriWatoWI 
HAND 1917ft snj A tefei Ste 
to aWtaBifpi, flpisra 
3rd teif.to.MMte Mtor tol 
bmw wf-tataeoMtotete 
DANCSTPtoltefer'l 

;(2A riBOBr efl) 218b] 

r 
>V;: 
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1SS chronicle of misadventures to secarefamousvicW 

cnn returns us reluctunt hero 
31VU JL ** pHOTQT.naPHS-JUUANHBCOT «We were always 

■ ______ ’ 1 thin line with hin 
____— “ 1 how he was in 

\ 

ANlS iuchardEvans 

THERE ..was ^predbus tittle; deseription of - 

WeathercockHouse - vm- .hna. 
flung Open at L50 yesterday. ' among them WreriMar^m 
afternoon. Her staUes"ntpp-;. other Pit- 

.35 S3£?3fc f:i :.«* 
triumphamw^iot.ma^^, don't. 

honSS :. SEP £ -ntiey son who was disparted.. . • •_ >•«.«- .* 7 wondered ■ to 
no ■ little itduc&Wjv to v ?**... hewas-going to 
battle frotrt.R<^alAflikte was 

tack - ^ ^. bdoogai. ; "^^ ^ LibertyJolm- 

son.: the brothers who own 

oaot wfciffebelonged, 
under the, ew.of a .tomb 
who has neverBiefeSff.added a . 
new chapter to toe history of 
the Grand National..; ••••••■ 

• This great stegtedia^ftfs 
dominated her life- Her aoriic- 
tian was; evident kmg before 
Corbiere displayed boundless r 
courage to ■■triumph hi. 19Sa 
But she is now■ ytSder 
wiser. * After;:\C6rfcaere, sfce 

Sun. uic . "r~r . 
Royal-Athlete, fota'roommt 
never came; liberty, or JJjb- 
Iwi". as he is known; could itot 
tffiha himself; to watch the 
ractftoim Only what Royal 
Atidetereadied “the elbow".a 
.pdiittdathe course ctosetotoe 

teh. did he strata far a view 

After :;eorisere. \sgtoken his 

tian. of relief, ye* wte sag^^ q „ .w body language of 
short of thfruntauUedpassK» House, the 
she wore; tin her -i——. ;-■ -r sp(^e of emotionr 
sleeve 12 : y&xs/ . - al relief, of an end 
ago. •' ^7 ■ • • Every year ■ iQ Ihe ordeal As 

So it was y ester- .... . ■ - u. , u« pjtman had 
day. Under bunt;. I Vc liaii Will »yhe only 
ing and baboons; -\ j. . . . people hereto wel- 
s^spotec^Roy^ lntTUilUDg {JjJe the horse 
Athletes bravery,j />•' aw» nure 

has cost 

mefiyeof 

my life’ 

..-I, 

Athlete's bravery.7 
of Amtree*s magic, 
of the strange co- 
incidences, that 
dared her * to 
believe it could be 
her turn again. In 
smithing for a '• 
brooch to wear, she7 came 
across the earrings sheidon- 
ned for Corbiere’s .victory, tot 
had not worn since. Ana she 
dreamed she had. .won die 
National but could not identi¬ 
fy' with which of her six 

But the tales were inter¬ 
spersed with an accumulated 
wisdom. Throughout the<£; 
deal of priming her sextet her 
son. Mark, was at her side. 
"Mark is very keen," sbesaid. 
-lt’s difficult when .youTe 
voung. but it* easy, to 8“ 

' -^^^.Ytohavetoat^d 

_miVimi thimffs are not 

pome. the horse 
home are pure 
lovers of horses." - 

Doubtless with 
- that in mind, she . 

saved her biggest 
■ embrace for her 

—. vet, Alan Walker, 
who has tended to Rcyal 
Athlete with ' unswerving 
dedication. 

-Rar the most important nine 
minutes of his life. Royal 
Athlete lived up to his name 
having spent, much of me 
previous dozen years unable 
to justify such a regal epithet 
With his chestnut features 
gleaming in the sprmg sim- 
shtaeThe strode majestically 
across Aihtree’s ancient tort 

. and jumped the 30 forbidding 
fences with an elegance and 

. rhythm; which suggested ^ 
:ihe;mosl perto Pjys*^ 
specimen. A reaL athlete. 

Nothing 

horse 

.ifcM-. - 
suua .when dungs . xinthmc coum wave 

•li^:'2SS5f5?£ farther tom ihe in chan^ng everything tor me ^ qoahty of&e 

sakeofxt . - ... , - z_ -w never been in doubt, tot 
Earlier, tor ' all toooften his susceptibiliiy 

youth manifested nsdfm tor physical setback has 
tmw. whom she him tom perform- 

tog up to the level of.his 
natural ability-He wrfej 
Rolls RoycewitiiadaRKd-out 
chassis and punctured tyres- 
- The ailments that have 
blighted his careerraadeJen- 
nvBtman abriost too afraid to 
look into his box each mom- 

-We were always treading a 
*in line with him. Wetod ® 
see how to was m the mommg 

just to see how much work we 
could do with him." 

And yet, in spite ^ every¬ 
thing including a wish by Mrs 
Pitman to save him for the 
Monish National Kcyd Affi¬ 
le prevailed. The remarkable 
Lm£my of Mi* Pitman wito 
her horses, the sUU and 
expertise of her va, Aten 
Walker, combined to produce 
the foundations for bus 

'’Kf TiUey. Wtheno un- 
known ouiside the close-krut 

candtoate toWproduce 

%hKygTte ^f -er 
schooled the horse before and 
was having his first nde in the 
Grand National at the age or 
24, a precocious talent had 
seen him victorious in his first 
ride at the Cheltenham Festi¬ 
val three years ago. the same 
season he won the Irish Nat¬ 
ional and the Ladbroke Hur¬ 
dle at Leopardstown. 

The unpredictability 01 the 
result, with a 40-1 winner 
followed home by horses 
priced 16-1 and 100-L h 
helped to restore the Grand 
National to its proper place in 
the nation's affections and 
returned it w where it belongs. 

TV action replay, page 24 
Turnstfle view, page 31 

the people. Twelve months 
ago. after the void race fiasco a 
Sar earlier, there was an 
‘understandable nervousness 
surrounding the occasion. The 
fact that the race took place 
was almost more important 
than who won. 

The unlikely success of Roy¬ 
al Athlete, the comebatk by 
another "old crock." Party 
politics, in second place, and 
the run of a lifetime by toe 
amateur-ridden Over Die 
Deel have revived toe ro¬ 
mance in the world's most 
famous steeplechase. Master 
Oats may have been toe best 
horse in the Grand National, 
but toe people's race has never 
been toe sole preserve of 
excellence. . - „ 

It is a race where glorious 
uncertainty prevails, where 
jockeys like Jason Tilley be¬ 
come overnight heroes, and 
tanle-harten^t^erslto 

wl»m*e 
sought out the very momott 
shearrived tom Arntree. Ato 
she was effusive in her projse 
of Jason 
died Royal Athlete with a 
silken touch. 

if the woman appeared 
restrained, her majortad 
already resounded to Tttieys 

toe- “Every year I have had 
him to training he has cost me 

five of my life." 
After buying Royal Athlete, 

along with Garrison Savan¬ 
nah and Esha Ness, for 
lr £10.500 as an unbroken 
three-year-old, the problems 
were not long in arn'3Di' 
Urged to train him on aitin- 

jurfaces by his origin! 
owner, toe once-raced fledg¬ 
ling talent had developed in¬ 
flammation in a leg by me 
tone Libby Johnson ana ms 
brother. Gary, bought him for 
£.1.500 as a five year-old. 

After a year off. he came 
back with mud fever, leaving 
his sensitive legs in a dreadful 

state. There were then strains 
10 both from tendons, rus 
suspect knees p'ayai to) and 
he was variously pinnred. line 
fixed and had his tendons 

^hftoe Hennessy Gold Cup 
last year, he suffered appaJJ- 
ino leg injuries requiting be¬ 
token 30 and 40 stitches after 

-^cori a Grand National victory al his first attempt 

be aborted only four days 
before last month's race when 
he developed setfast, a form ot 
muscle seizure. And then as 
the Grand National ap¬ 
proached he bruised his sensi¬ 
tive feet on stones on toe 

*"mS Pitman, assistant to 
his mother, recalled yesterday: 

what Mrs Pitman described as 
an “X certificate" fall 
as though someone had been 
round his leg with a Stanley 
knife and toe skin peeled off 
his leg tike a sock." 

Plans to run him in the 
Cheltenham Gold Cup. a race 
in which he finished toto 
behind Jodami in 1993. had to 

battle-naraeneu u 
jenny Pitman sob unomtroUa- 
bly. Thank you. Royal AtWete. 
□ Graham Bradley expects to 
be out of action for a week 
after sustaining head injuries 
in a fall from toe Charlie 
Brooks-trained Zeta/s Lad at 
toe third fence in toe Grand 
National. Bradley, who was 
discharged from hospital yes¬ 
terday. said: “I had about 20 
stitches in my ear and l am 
still a bit sore, but I feel a lot 
better than I did." 

BiKKi.'PII&s 
MUnnehocna puHed up25Si 

9 jSL 
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TiHey WO-1) ' 
Party Poetics br g PoR59.T{V|pS 
Agam (Mrs D Thompson) n-10-2 M 

nuwTh^Desi eti g Over The Over — 
Cahemane GW (Global) 9-100 Mr C 
Bonner (100-1) 
DUjanQa b m Dubassdl -Jud Camaa 
(H Cole) 9-11-0 D GaBagber (9*11 

20 Soony Jane. General PerertnglO. 

^ Ness (I). OoM QftTjpgJ 

kmbouAd). 200 A Snip (O- 35 

gsrs 
P743 3Q TrioT£26.437.70 (part 
SSraSSi-» cameofcdio 
2 45 al TFbfcratone togyl- CSF 
ES41 31 ■ Tncast £41.02325 

homes that finished 

g Garrison Savannah 
__10 Topsham Bay 

Over The Ded 11 Cod Ground 
Oubacffla 12 Ebony Jane 
into The Red* 13 GoWC^ 
Romany King* 14 CryaMI Spirt 
UasterOets 15 ForWiDlani 
RtverskfeBoy -Da^Hwai 

i i 

r. *i 

Muscat tips 
40-1 winner 

cat i.ab^S’77ffifis raring ream 
«fl2*B404 winner. 

bywpPEf ^id; ‘Tte '0£l 
Mtseajj^for an. 

looked "Ptojubts about ffie 
because wWete 

_gsgs»W 

[■BKI MU II wm\ M csf: 1_____—-—- 

'SOTtSe-ofappltonrrforNa^na^ 
l\u jjIlUI -*• --- rode toe Am tree fiance. He can apply again Gifford, his loyaJlys 

- ^ rr |-- it was only six tariongjmd o a yearto the day ive trainer, after Deep 
—.c+mt ar the odds against bun seemg ammm*** At AM there were no obstacles; o" -X fflliyand will mark turn's heroic battle Change is constant at 

Atotree, yet theswd of 
dtt place is onaltff- 

-hie. Beneath the veneerof 
SSnmg tievdnpmeto at tos 
cmgular course and its msti- 
mtion of a race 
beneath the corporate spnad 

cpcnritv tint has robbed, tire 
occasion, of it$ intamaltaMt- 
^ftesamespefl^evec 

to it onre and you 

are perennial^ m its ®ry- 
A*dozen yra« “ 

Grand National morang.^ 
i_c/mtffv diameter 

the odds against him seeing 
out the day. . . 

But | saw hnn agam on 
Saturday, just as l_ 
almost every year since. His 
eyes were bright, hB. 
Earned. This, to him, is toe 
bestweek of any year- ?»* 
there are many 
hopeless cases o f Amtr^n^, 
andsomeare players rattier 

than onlookers. 
Why else would John 

White, who rode the winner 

ALAN 
LEE 
At Aintree 

National romances, but it was 
not to be It was won ^a 
horse most people hadfoj^J 
ten and a jockey most bad not 

W^ who rode the wmner S^fStd to 

"SfS2?JSKS SL •- «_•?“ “ r_j ;«« Irplanfl. 

Qranidiv Miv —_ . 
-board The Committee and 
White broke his wrist oh 

cssa?w“ 

^sfiSSSSS 
SfBrB saSSB= ^ • — 

Peter, rode the National win¬ 
ner in 1959 and when, seven 
years later, his riding 
was ended by a fell that 
puttered a lung,.'broke tas 

jaw, disfigured tas 
took the sight of one eye, ^ 
was not self-pity Jai rare 
sumed him. “My tast 
thought." he n^TjSK 
I would never jump 
again. 1 looked forward to the 
National meeting as a kid 
looks forward to Ctostmas. 

Scudamore senior never 
lost the sense «f tofttiMW. 

JSTiiS —'-*-se KSTiS5 "“2E is Michael 'SSS^f**S52 

BS^ggjgbas vs*** 

rode the Aintree course again. 
It was only six furlongs and 
there were no obstacles to 
dear but toe cause was good 
and, for Scudamore, it was 
toe loveliest of memory lanes, 
so compelling that he sacri¬ 
ficed his regular two nights of 
socialising at the meeting, ate 
nothing for several days and 
trained on an exercise bike to 
make his assigned , weight 
-There is." said his wife 
Mary, “no fool like an old 
fool.” But you knew she was 
glad for him. 

Everyone will be glad for 
Dedan Murphy if he ran nde 
any kind of race again. The 
fall he suffered at Haydock. 11 
months ago, was as chfllmg 
as the one which ended 
Scudamore’s career. In Mm- 
phy’s case, it very nearly 
ended his life and the speed 
and completeness of tas re¬ 
covery has been astounding- 

Thus Car. the Jockey club 

has refused to reinstate his 
licence. He can apply again 
on May 8, a year to the day 
after his fall and will mark 
the occasion by walking, for 
charity, the 25-mile route of 
the ambulance which took 
him from Haydock to 
hospital. 

At Aintree on Friday, Mur- 

Champion.- glory 

phy stood alonpide Josh 
Gifford, his loyally support¬ 
ive trainer, after Deep Sensa¬ 
tion’s heroic battle with 
Viking Flagship. This is one 
of Murphy’s rides, a horse 
that Gifford insists awaits his 
return, and watching him run 
had stored once more the 
fires within him. “It is when 1 
see my good horses run well 
that 1 know how much 1 am 
missing it" Murphy said. 

Once before. Gifford has 
stood by a stricken jockey and 
helped him climb the moun¬ 
tain of Aintree glory. That, of 
conrse. was Bob Champion, 
who rode alongside Scuda¬ 
more on Saturday. If Murphy 
does return next season, and 
it would take a hard-nosed 
decision to deny him, Aintree 
should prepare for its most 
unimaginable adventure 
since Champion, and for a 
fresh consignment of lifetime 
converts. 
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West Ham 
show the 
spirit for 
survival 

Nottingham Forest. 
West Ham United... 

By Pat Gibson 

WEST Ham United know a 
thing or two about bursting 
bubbles. They have had their 
own pricked so many times 
that they were just the team to 
bring Nottingham Forest back 
to earth after a run of five 
successive victories that culmi¬ 
nated in a 7-1 thrashing of 
Sheffield Wednesday. 

There was a time when 
West Ham tried to play like 
Forest did on Saturday, bur 
they know only too well what 
happens to pretty bubbles in 
the air. Now there is a prag¬ 
matism about their football 
that could yet keep them in the 
FA Carling Premiership. 

They are still in the bottom 
four, and although five of their 
remaining matches are at 
home, their visitors include 
Blackburn Rovers, Liverpool 
and Manchester United. 
“They are all tough games on 
paper." their manager. Harry 

Full results and 
league tables ....Page 30 

Redknapp, conceded, “but if 
we can fill Upton Park and 
turn it into an intimidating 
place to come and play, i don't 
care who we face." 

Nor should he if his players 
continue to play with the spirit 
and commitment that they 
showed against a Forest side 
that had scored 19 goals in its 
previous five games and ex¬ 
pected to continue in the same 
vein. 

Forest looked as if they 
might when the languid 
CoUymore took the ball mom 
Bishop, surged forward and 
forced MUdosko into an in¬ 
stinctive save after only two 
minutes, but he never found it 
as easy again, and the longer 
the game went on, the more 
frustrated Forest became. 

West Ham deserve great 
credit for that They had not 
played for three weeks and 
were missing four players 
through suspension. But they 
had dearly worked hard on 
the training ground, and by 
getting nine men behind the 
ball they dosed the supply 
lines to CoUymore and Roy. "It 

went very much as I feared it 
might," Frank Clark, the For¬ 
est manager, said. “Players 
are only human, and after five 
very good performances end¬ 
ing in a 7-1 win. you wonder 
how they will react We never 
really got going. We didn't 
have the quality or the snap to 
pass our way through them." 

It took a West Ham goal to 
jolt Fbrest out of their lethar¬ 
gy. Lyttle fouled Hughes just 
outside the penalty area and 
Dicks struck a stunning free 
kick through the Forest wall 
and into the top left-hand 
comer of Cross ley's net 

Clark's reaction was to send 
on Lee and McGregor in place 
of Bohinen and Woan. and 
brute force succeeded where 
over-sophistication had failed 
when Forest equalised 12 min¬ 
utes from the end. 

The impressive Rieper man¬ 
aged to prevent an own goal as 
the ball rolled towards the 
line, apparently off Potts’s 
arm, after Lee had tangled 
with him and MikJosko. From 
the resultant comer, however. 
Coopers header rebounded 
off Lee, and CoUymore 
thumped in his seventh goal in 
six games. 

it was almost too much for 
Redknapp to bear as he 
bobbed up and down on the 
touchline, exhorting his play¬ 
ers to even greater efforts, but 
he is resigned to more of the 
same as West Ham fight to 
preserve their status. 

“It’s murder, isn't it?" he 
said. "But it’s so important to 
all of us. Some people can just 
sit there and watch, but when 
you have worked so hard. I 
can't help but get involved. 

"Before tiie game. I'd have 
settled for a point, but once 
you get in front with 20 
minutes to go, you feel you’ve 
got the three points there for 
the taking. I felt we were 
coping very well with what 
they had to offer." 

Clark was more impassive, 
but he knows he still has work 
to do. "Europe would be a 
worthy reward for what the 
players have achieved this 
season, but we haven't got 
there yet," he said. 

NOTTTNGHAM FOREST <4-4-25: M 
Crossley—D LyWe. C Cooper. S Chetlle. S 
Pearce — S Slone, D Ph*p3. L Bohnen 
(sub J Lae. 72rrtn). I Wean (sub 0 
McGregor. 72) — B Roy. S CoCyrrexe. 

WEST HAM UNITED (4-4-2): LMWosKo - 
K Brown. S Rons. M Fteper. J Dk*s — M 
Hughes. M Allan, I Bishop. M Holmes (sub- 
A Whitbread, 88) — J Boere, A Cause 
Referee: G Pol. 

Beardsley scores the first of his two goals at St James’ Park, from the penalty spot The second,was a randiriate for goal erf the season, Photograph: Ted Ditchbum . 

Norwich shot down by Beardsley’s brilliance There has not been a better 
goal all season. Peter Beards¬ 
ley. of course: out on the right 

touchline, perhaps 30 yards from 
goaL looks up and across to see who 
is moving into the penalty box. 
Marshall, the 19-year-old Norwich 
City goalkeeper of some promise, 
advances perhaps half a pace, to be 
the more ready for the cross. And 
then the ball is in the net. It passed 
behind his back. Like a batsman 
stumped. Marshall was beaten by 
the quicker ball and hardly lifted die 
back foot either. 

What does it show? One. 
Beardsley's extraordinary aware¬ 
ness of footballers, an understand¬ 
ing of their movements and the 
intentions they reveaL And two, the 
craft to exploit this awareness, for 
that was some strike. Great power 
as well as great accuracy. 

Graham Taylor could have 
watched the FA Carling Premier¬ 

ship game at St James’ Park on 
Saturday and seen exactly, but 
exactly where his career as England 
manager went wrong. This is the 
most craftsmanly attacking player 
in England: the man Lineker want¬ 
ed as his running iwaU»_ Had Taylor 
built around a Uneker-Beaidsley 
attack, the story of England football 
would certainly have been different 

Beardsley is 34 and as good as 
ever, not the sort of talent that relies 
on physique. "Enthusiasm, ability,, 
work-rate — well. I should just have 
a recording," Kevin Keegan. the 
Newcastle United manager, said. 
“Put it on after matches when he 
plays like this." The problem would . 
be wearing the tape out . . 

"I played a man-marker on him," 
John Deehan, the Norwich manag¬ 
er, said- "First time I’ve done that in 
16 months of management That’s 
the biggest compliment I can pay 
him." 

Simon Barnes salutes the 

Enduring talent that , 

iHuminated Newcastle, ; 

United’s 3-0 victory V 

That goal was Newcastle's sec- 
mid, coming at the end of the first 
half. The first was a penalty,. 
Newsome tripping. Kitson and 
Beardsl^ converting. The second- 
half, with Norwich chasing the 
game, allowed Beardsley to give a 
master-class m the craft of fixrtbatL 
. A swinging chest-down to Lee. A 
boldly delayed pass to set up Fox. A 
long punt out from goal: Beardsley 
chases and, at full speed, volleys a 
touch-back to Fox. An fnstmrtly 
taken free kick to Lee. Beardsley 
loses the bafi, for once a poor touch: 
but the tackle-back comes in. dean. 

.decisive, unhesitating: Any draw-.'1 
backs to this wooderman? He scores - 
goals, and great goals, but foe two 
he.scored pa Saturday ltfted his 
season’s count to just 12 m the 
Premiership! He is a craftsman: he■- 
is not an oto-and^niLgoal-getter_ 

Nor is anybody else at Newcastle. 
Kitson is profligate, and Fox is iffy. 
The third goal wasL wonderfully 
comic, with Kitson picking up a neat. 
througfrftaH from Lee andkmkmgL I 
like mad for someone to pass to. Fox' 
was there, but somehoWttoPiTtfite*! 
tbexe- Affer you, old boy No, 
afteryou. Kitson acoepted1he<uis^ 
ful truth that be would have to 
shoot,-and this time, after four qr= 
five dreadful misses 'that afternoon, 
he took it manfully;: •• . 

. - Beardsley is at his best alongside 
a six-yard box assassin: like Andy 
Cole, recently, departed -from-. 
Newcastle in a blizzard of money: 
like Lineker. Newcastle are putting 

■ ’V “‘1 . 

tbe fnBshjng foodies to a season in 
which'theypromised everything 
ati&'&jdttevetf.. . weft they should 
mkna'ge a place in Europe “I 
.befieye vre are tbefoini best team in 
the coimfay," JOeegan said- “To 
fimsh tower wtttddbe unfair to the 
•pjaytars."-.:>. •?/ ■ - 

But Norwichhave plenty to Jbink 
abbut Hard* to’hefieve that they 
touched north in . the -Premiership 
this season. They have taken nine 
pbiiife from, foe last'15 matches, and 
liye fiyfe gfenfefegb. They may 
have, tp win mpst^ them to escape 
relegation. ^There are no points . 
awarded for neatfootball and a 
cheery spirit. They face a scrap, and 
looKatouchBghtWeight 
NEWCASTLE ONi»BD^4^: P'Stink — M 
HoOtoBT. Raott,D Peacock. BVontoon — RFo*.P 
Hnicowa*, S HoWoy. R Leo—P Efesrdsfey. P Kftaon. . 
NORWICH CtTY j4"T-4-T): A Mantel —J PtSHUir 
(sob: Nearame, C&wteha*. 
M-Bawn—SPiw-rRUMhomo(8ub:DSulch. 8). 
OE«S*MM^jan, (Crook— AWnl. . 
Mm: MRoad. • 

tiiJTRvT* 

Tired Arsenal outgunned I Mullen’s misery mounts 
HAVING assisted Frank 
Skinner and David Baddiel 
with their dig at the increas¬ 
ingly infamous sardines 
speech of Eric Cantona, Les 
Ferdinand is unlikely to sign 
for Manchester United, but he 
is expected to sign for some¬ 
one soon. For almost as long 
as he has worn a hooped blue 
and white shirt Ferdinand 
has been considered too 
classy for Queens Park Rang¬ 
ers. QPR. it is argued, most 
recently by Rodney Marsh, 
are too small to shackle a 
centre forward who can still 
improve both domestically 
and at international leveL 

Arsenal are favourite to 
capture Ferdinand next sea¬ 
son; however, not only is he 
too classy for BBC2*s Fantasy 
Football League, he is also 
too good for Arsenal. 

On Saturday, as QPR ran 
rings toid hoops around 
Arsenal few members of Ray 
Wilkins's team could have 
wished to be playing for the 
other side. QPR simply 
played their strength and it 
was enough botfraestheticaliy 
and functionally to outwit the 
visitors. 

QPR's central midfield has 

Alyson Rudd watched 

Queens Park Rangers' 

3-1 defeat of Arsenal 

often been weak but with 
Holloway and Barker slog¬ 
ging away to compensate for 
their deficiencies in niceties, 
both Sinclair and Irapey were 
able to gambol through the 
mutton of the Arsenal flanks. 
"We played some wonderful 
footbaU," Wilkins said. 

Impey volleyed QPR into 
the lead after 28 minutes, 
connecting with one of Ferdi¬ 
nand’s many InteUigent head¬ 
ers. Had Ferdinand been 
playing for the opposition and 
relying on Hetderis crosses, 
he would not have been able 
to head the ball at alL Not 
once was tire Dutchman able 
to lift a cross higher than 
Wilson's shin pad. 

After, an hour, Sinclair 
pranced past Merson and 
Winterbum to set up Galien 
for QPR's second and Ready 
scored his first of the season 
after Penrice's shot had hit the 
upright 

Arsenal’s consolation goal 

in the final minute. Adams 
heading in Merson's free 
kick, did not as Wilkins 
suggested, mar his team’s 
performance but served as a 
reminder that Arsenal were 
still on the pitch. If Stewart 
Houston wants to believe his 
team was too tired to give its 
best then so be it 

No doubt Arsenal’s Cup 
Winners’ Cup semi-final first 
leg against Sampdoria was 
emotionally and physicaUy 
draining, but the team had 
Friday to recover and 
Highbury to Loftus Road 
hardly constitutes an arduous 
journey. Success is necessar¬ 
ily demanding. If the paid 
athletes of Arsenal cannot 
cope with two matches in 
three days then they might be 
better off locking themselves 
indoors to munch on their 
Easter eggs than turning out 
for this weekend’s tough pre¬ 
miership programme. 
QUEENS PARK RANGERS 14^-2): A 
Roberts—C Yflson, K Ready. A McDonald, 
R Brevet! — T Srtoai, I HoBcway. S Btutor. 
A impay — L Fenjnana, K Gate (sub- G 
PemM. 74ttibi) 

ARSENAL(4-^2) □ Seaman — LDom A 
Adama. S Boutti. N Wireertjum — P 
Morsort. S Schwarz, $ Moron (tub D 
Haw, an, G HoUst — l VYngtt. j Hartson 
(Sub: C Kiwomya. TC). 
Refcraa: P Don 

MORE than an hour separat¬ 
ed the final whistle and Jimmy 
Mullen's emergence from the 
dressing-rooms at Roots Hall 
on Saturday, but the Burnley 
manager had still not been 
able to rid himself of the hurt, 
haunted expression that ade¬ 
quately reflected his team's 
position in the Endsleigh In¬ 
surance League first division. 

Seven points adrift of safety 
with five matches to play. 
Mullen knows that relegation 
now appears inevitable for a 
dub that swept into Wembley 
U months ago. having fin¬ 
ished the length of the Ain tree 
run-in behind the second divi¬ 
sion automatic promotion 
places, and swept out again on 
a claret and blue tide of 
expectancy after victory over 
Stockport County. The promo¬ 
tion play-off system has much 
to commend it, but once again 
it had produced a side not 
good enough to go up on 
merit, and not good enough to 
stay up as a result. 

That was Burnley's second 
promotion in three seasons 
under Mullen — not bad for a 
dub that was within one 
defeat of losing its league sta¬ 
tus in 1987 — but his previous 

Keith Pike sympathises 

as Burnley flounder in 

a 3-1 defeat at Southend 

success might count for little 
once relegation is confirmed. 
"Flayers get managers - the 
sack." Mullen said, and his 
had just conceded two goals in 
the opening six minutes, and 
effectively the match, against 
Southend United. 

The gulf between second 
and first divisions, Mullen 
conceded, had been huge, and 
outside Turf Moor in particu¬ 
lar, Burnley have proved a soft 
touch. They have hot won in 14 
away games since October, 
taking four points out of 42. 
This was a vital match, but 
again this claret did not travel 
well. Once Dublin’s siidfrrule 
pass had allowed Janes to give 
them a fifth-minute lead and 
Hails had punished a statu¬ 
esque defence less than 45 sec¬ 
onds later, Southend had the 
game in their pockets, and 
their own salvation within 
reach. 

Battersby. 19, and with his 
proud, parents watching from 

the stand, marked his first full 
league match with the goal of 
the game, a volley cm the turn, 
to make it 3-0 in the 54th 
minute, at which point Mullen 
promptly withdrew' both his 
strikers. The fact that Nogan, 
one of the substitutes, was to 
scone a meaningless Late goal 
could not make sense of such a 
bizarre decision. Perhaps the 
pressure is getting to him. - - 

Southend coasted home, 
and it will do Burnley's morale 
no good whatsoever' to learn 
that Steve Thompson, in his 
ninth came as the Essex dub's 
caretaker manager, rated.titis 
their worst performance 
under him. Butt as players get 
managers the sack, they can 
also get them employmeti. 
Southend, Beaten in oitiy one 
of their past seven games and, 
in Thompson’s view,, one win 
from safety, are unlfloiy to 
look any furtherwften they go. 
for a fun-time appointment' - 
SOUTHSTOlWrH3«-3*3)Sftow»—P 
GrtdetetKDutth.M Bodto.CPowB—R 
WWan, ASus»(suS0ftjche,$3n*t S 
Than — J Kate. A BSmby (air-O. 
Pates, 90). 6 Jams. 
BURNLEY MH-2J. M Bassbd - 3 
PwtaWfi. S Daria, M WM«%, C 
WHoonr!* - E McMm. A Fta&T J 
Hoytenfl. 0 BOM — O.ijn* fcUK K. 
Nogan, 58], P Shaw (wfcc l RO&won. 65J. 
ftahraiQBaiter. .. 

m¥ti3r« 

United......... 

AS CENTRE 
repute, aftfe^from a foygefejr 

. Manor Ground itighly satis¬ 
fied on Saturday. More after) L; 
than not, the [defenders! .fed' 
desiroyed^md the forwards 
had fkxHKfered. Oxford Uni- 
ted had snuffed out Brantford; 
Bfentford hhd snuffed' but 
Oxford-United. ; 

Publicly, Smith and Webb 
.appeared r<S»rtent “It was'a 

Imtth, the 
said- “I thought we defioxted 

weH," Webb, .the Btieotfoni 
manager, said. Erjwtiteljr, the 
ftnrbwed expressibbk tokNt 
alL It was stalemate neither 
sidewanied. 

Webb captured the essence 
of an uninspiring draw; in the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
second division, when he add¬ 
ed: "Earlier-oh in the season. 
I’d have said it was. a point 
gained rather than two lost 
Now, isn - not- so sure.” 
Precisely. April, in any league, 
is a time for victory, of any 
description; as the graft of the 
previous eight, months begins 
to bear fruit or failure. 

Thus, the Manor wftriajsed 
frustration for players, man-' 
agers and supporters alike. 
Brentford,- defeated only mice 
in 23 matches, lost their leacF 
ershlp Of the second division to 
Huddterefidd Town. Oxford, 
without a win in five games 
buf In ~ttaFfdam"pafinB 
place, allowed Crewe Atexan- 
dra todosem-thera. v - 

HTghlighfeiwtere few and far 
between. Pjser'.ftaned smart¬ 
ly. after Eifiotrs ffick-on from. ■ 
Gfidaisrs^'ftwwa,-^ttrhook 
Oxford into-. a j-2Mminute 
lead. Tayfor womm in “his- 
23rd a- 
mimrte before foe jpnervah to 
equafi^i 
To*# ■&£'$&&&%& 
home crossbar. the 

. second half. Otherwisa there 
. was no -way. through the 

ringed rearguards. Elliott 
~and Gilchrist formed tin Ln> 
- penetrabte barrier whfle Bates 
and Ashfey did likewise for 

" Brentford..'- AnJ inkling of 
: irtiagifeticmwas lest amid the 
^enerad mflfe in midfield. 

-There wife also the bizarre 
■^Onmnfte cameofrom Wanr 

less, 2L the Oxford utility 
■- player. He; came an as a 

. substitute.’ and -was • fouled 
three times, which earned, 
bookings for Ashby. Stathanf 
and Bates: He was cautioned 
for preventing a free kick, from 
being taken quickly, and then 
sent off for dumsfly hipping 
Abrahams. 

Smith, wisely, declined to 
elaborate on the swnewhat 
harsh judgment, of Andy 
D*Urso. the referee. “He’S the 

Paid Gascoigne; the Eng¬ 
land midfidd player, re¬ 
turning from . a .year's 

. atecimt due to a fractured 
1®& gave the crowd 

glimpses of his old form as 
fe lasted tiie. entire match 
for Lazio, V who.; beat 

one wno mai£es thedeasions," 
he said. Nine days ago, daring 

ddeat_'awsgr’tp Crewe, 
Smith was dismissed from the 
dugout for remarksifirectftj at 
the officials.- - 

.On Saturday; after a inid- 
week consultatioc«with foe 
Oxford board of dirediors. he 

- ciose to sit in foe stand 
:toughouL To%, the Foot- 
bffl Assodahon ;.wiB decade 
wbetner to charge him wifii 
.bringing the ..^anie !foto 
disrepute, if it docs, her is inpre 
man capable jaf mounting- a 
fowigdefence.. ;• -: - 

RaftreeADTiw, :V 

j - 

^ J 
L' 
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Defender’s extra-time header earns replay as Manchester United keep tenuous hold on FA Cup 

on Palace’s semi-final party 
> Crystalf?atece^.,...y>.._._2 

. Manchester United.......;. 2 
(aet;!-1: after 90min) 

By Peter Ball 

EVERTDN Tirasl wait until 
Wednesday to discover wbo 
they wfll meer in the JFACup 
final. Crystal Palace and 
Manchester United battered 
one another' to a stahdMU 
yesterday as Uni ted-: twice. 
came from behind in a.gruel¬ 
ling aip-tie to earn a replay 
hack at Vfflatferfc _ . J7T . 

So, lftrited -.<inm on ip the. 
hope that they wife retuht to 
Wembley to defend the Cup" 
they won/last year. Jpiataoe 
deserved at least ar draw*1: 
yesterday, relying pn their 
resflience ;. rather .than - any 
superior, iskflisfci get a second 
chance. With Houghton cover¬ 
ing- every- inch' of his- old 

mmm&m 
5 

is no;longer there. Hughes 
had apoorgame and Ince.not 
for the first time in recent 
weeks. had a quit-rone when 
-his drive and leadership were 
needed most The Court case 
hanging over him may be 
aSecting him more than be 
letsbn. . 

. But, of all the absentees, the 
one United missed most was 

' their captain, Steve Bruce. His 
in^ortance to United’S . de¬ 
fence, as leaderand organiser, 
became more apparent by the 
minute. He will Tetum from 
suspension lor the replay, 
.without'him, the central de¬ 
fence was often in disarray. 

The game had a competitive 
beginning, the fierceness Of 
the challenges matched by the 
pace, ensuring that there was 
Tittle. flowing football. There 
was one early moment to 
savour . as Giggs, spotting 
Martin off 
him from fru 

Evcrton tritnnph ^,4—' 23 - 
Restdtsand tables_.—30 

stamping ground, Bowie bat¬ 
tling fiercely and; the paoey 
Armstrong. always threaten¬ 
ing to expose United's shaky 
defence. Palace held their own. 
Like Oldham Athletic last 
year, however, they may find 
that their best chance., has 
gone. . 

United can hardly play as 
badly again as they did. in the 
first half yesterday. With the 
Premierslup title ' slipping 
away, die realisation that the 
Cup is their most realistic 
hope of atrophy fuelled their 
urgency, and after half-time 
they picked up their game to 
force Palace bade Even then, 
their frailty at the bade was 
alarming:- * 

The signs grow that the' 
events of the season are begin¬ 
ning to take their toll. With 
Cantona suspended. Colecup- 
tied and Kanchelskis injured 
or disaffected, the old fluency 

himfrom the halfway fine, but 
fhegoalkeeper got back to take 
the catch a yard from his line. 
After the match, Mariya went 
to hospital.for treatment to a 
hand injured in the opening 
minutes. 

■ When clearer chances am-. 
ved. in the first 20 minutes, 
Keane, deputising for Bruce, 
was involved at both -ends. 
Hist, he got free to put a firm 
header just past the post as he 
met a free kick; His oomribu-; 

-turn at the other end was less 
convincing as he allowed 
Dcrwie free for a looping 
header that offered little dan¬ 
ger, but had Schmeichel aim- 
ms harsh words at his errant 

The nett error was- by 
Pallister, who missed a free 
kick, but Armstrong just failed 
to control. the ball. The 
warnings, however, were un¬ 
avoidable, and just after the 

■ halfhour, Palace took the lead 
they had threatened. 

Under pressure from Dow- 
ie. Schmeichel only palmed 
out Salako’s hanging cross. 
Southgate recovered it and 
returned, it to the far post, 
where Salako outjumped Nev¬ 
ille to head bade over 
Schmeichel for Bowie to apply 
the finishing touch almost on 
the line. 

A minute tater* -Armstrong 
burst clear of Keane, but he 

Irwin acclaims Manchester United’s first equaliser at Villa Park yesterday. Sharpie, Keane and McClair move in to congratulate him. Photograph: Laurence Griffiths 

put the ball wide as 
Schrodcbd came out and 
United held on until the 
interval. 

United quickly regrouped. 
Bint coming on to strengthen 
the midfield Giggs, who had 
moVed into the centre after the 
goat now went to try his luck 
on the right and became an 
increasing influence. 

Palace, however, defended 

now with might and main, 
pulling people back and fling¬ 
ing bodies in front of every¬ 
thing. It looked as if they, 
would hold on, and on a quick 
break Bowie could have put 
them two ahead. United, how¬ 
ever, were beginning to create 
chances. Martyn saved from 
Giggs and Sharpe, but the 
goalkeeper was left helpless as 
Irwin’s free kick went over the 

wall and into the top comer. 
The ebb and flow of play in 

the previous ten minutes, and 
the noise cascading around 
VOla Park from the United 
supporters, suggested that 
their team would now take 
over. Palace, however, found 
renewed energy, and although 
they were second best they still 
looked dangerous on the 
break, Armstrong shooting 

across goal as Houghton re¬ 
leased him. But it took a 
brilliant save by Marryn to 
stop Giggs winning the game 
in normal rime. 

A minute into extra time, 
United fashioned one of their 
best moves, and McClair 
stabbed Sharpe's cross just 
wide of the post. Moments 
later, instead of being ahead. 
United were behind for the 

second time. As Southgate 
hooked the ball forward to 
expose United's defence again. 
Armstrong went raring" be¬ 
tween Keane and irwin to beat 
the advancing Schmeichel. 

So, for the second year 
running. United found them¬ 
selves trailing to relegation 
candidates in extra time. Last 
year, Hughes saved them with 
one of the great goals of his 

career, This time the rescue 
was more prosaic. PalJistc-r 
rising to glance Neville's long 
throw past Manyn. 
MANCHESTER UNITED <4-4-2, P 

5c+w»r„*w! — G HeMiK?. P Karo. G 
P«ii*iet D if Ain — 0 Btcitwr. isub tlBuJ 
48rmni. P Inc*. L Stope R Giggs — B 
Mc-Cla* M Hughes. 
CRYSTAL PALACE M-4<2i N kV*nvr. - 0 
PaiioiOP. E Snaw c Tamg. C Coleman 
<sun- 0 Gcucton. 4t>, — R Houonion. 0 
■SoutfWtf. D Pflrnw. Saiata - C 
AmKrcmg. I Do.vk* 
Rerwe*- D Ei'erav 

Airdrie strike another blow for equality 

leader in Deane 
Liverpool..---....0 
Leeds United......:-... 1 

By Michael Henderson 

AFTER touching the heights 
ar Wembley a week ago, 
Liverpool gave an abominable 
display in tiffs FA Carling 

matches in seven days. Iter- 
baps the knowledge that they 
have qualified for European 
football next season has 
sapped them of their will. 
Either way, they were abys- 
maL 

A first-half goal tv Brian 
Deane gave Leeds United 
their first victory at Anfield for 
23 years and compensated 
them for a tone defeat at 
Li verpool's hands last Decem¬ 
ber. Leeds were happy with 
that, and did not exert them- 

^selves greatly to find a second 
"although McAllister struck 
the bar with a lob. and Speed 
shot just wide from 16 yards. 
They too might return to 
Europe if they keep on win- 
nmg games as they have been 

Deane had moved to a 
withdrawn position on the left 
and aided the game almost as 
an old-fashioned left half, not 
the best place for a man so 
short of thepflric. skills^ He 

took his goal by moving 
swiftly in from the left after 
Speed's shot bad rebounded 
from the post, and consider¬ 
able were his celebrations. 

• Liverpool were tame, too 
tame. The game was 56 min¬ 
utes old before one of their 
players conceded a free kick, 
which-says something about 
their mood. Throughout the 
afternoon they were second to 
the ball or, in the case of 
Walters, gave the impression 
they did not want it much at 
afl. 
: How on earth Walters re¬ 
mained on the pitch for 72 
minutes is a mystery. Now 
that Liverpool have signed 
Mark Kennedy from 
Milfwafl. who is a naturally 
left-footed player, he is surely 
the obvious contender to fiU 
the space left by the injury to 
Bjomebye. Instead, Walters 
began the game although, not 
surprisingly, he failed to com¬ 
plete it. For that relief, the 
Liverpool followers thought, 
much thanks. 

When Kennedy came on he 
looked twice the player Wal¬ 
ters is, and almost retrieved a 
goal in the most spectacular 
manner. Taking the ball from 
a free kick that he had earned 
when Palmer fouled him, he 
looked up and from 30 yards, 
perhaps even 35, directed a. 
ferocious left-footed shot that 
beat Lukic and clattered away 
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off the bar. Fowler chased the 
ball but could not get bis head 
over it, and the chance was 
lost 

h was not Fowler’s day. 
When he is not scoring goals 
he can appear a most ordinary 
player, unaware of team¬ 
mates and unable to supply 
the sort of passes and crosses 
that he expects from them. He 
brought a good save from 
Lukic in the second half but, 
put in by Rush before half 
time, he dithered when he is 
usually most sharp. 

Once again McManaman 
was the Liverpool player most 
likely to unpick the defence, 
and he wilted in the second 
half as Leeds became fejer 
more obdurate. Pemberton 
and Wetherall held firm and 
Palmer, in that ungainly way, 
put his foot in when not 
fouling people. He was fortu¬ 
nate not to concede a penalty 
in the first half when he ran 
across Walters. “How we 
didn't get a penalty Ill never 
know." Roy Evans, the Liver¬ 
pool manager, said. “We de¬ 
served something from the 
game." 

Liverpool ended the game 
with Ruddock in attack. His 
header brought a plunging 
save from Lukic but the nail 
would not run for them when 
they needed it Babb did not 
help their cause when he 
received a short comer in die 
last minute and promptly 
surrendered possession. Good 
tackier though he is, Babb's 
ability on the ball falls short of 
what people can reasonably 
expect of a man who cost £3.6 
mfftioii. 

Jones and Deane were 
booked few a bit of argy-bargy 
off the ball in the first half. 
Otherwise it was a cleanly 
contested match, if not a good 
one. Liverpool are winding 
down and Leeds are winding 
up- ft is hard to say which is 
the least expressive. 
■ “The most pleasing aspect 
was to come to Anfield ana be 
in control and composed at all 
times." the Leeds manager, 
Howard Wilkinson, said. “We 
looked confident when we had 
the tell and even when we lost 
possession. The last 10 games 
we have been running on 
average of two pants a game 
and mat is encouraging.” 
LIVERPOOL (4-4-2JID Jamas - R JonM. 
N Ruddock. J Scsle*. P Babb - S 
McManaman. J Rauhrapp. J Barnes. M 
WEftn fcvb-u Kennedy. 71 trwi) — I Rush. 
RFwrtor . 

Cup football always has 
been a version of class 
warfare. The prosper¬ 

ous are nervous, forever 
dreading dial a raid is about 
to be launched. Some fears 
are soundly based. On Satur¬ 
day. Airdrieonians. residents 
of the Bell's Scottish League 
first division, beat Heart of 
Midlothian 1-0 at Hampden 
in the semi-final of the 
Tennents Scottish Cup 

The Lanarkshire ride meets 
either Hibernian or Celtic 
who must replay their tie 
tomorrow after a goalless 
draw on Friday, in the final. 

The unexpected has virtual¬ 
ly become a part of the Airdrie 
timetable. They do not so 
much enter a cup competition 
as go on the rampage, and 
victories over premier divi¬ 
sion opposition have been 
numerous. Hearts may even 
have believed that they had 
already swallowed their dose 
of ignominy. 

The Edinburgh side also 
lost to Airdrie, who are man¬ 
aged by the former Hearts 
manager. Alex MacDonald, 

in the last four of the same 
competition in 1992, That 
year, only Rangers refused to 
succumb, winning the final 
2-1. Curiously, all the esca¬ 
pades of the first division 
team seem to have been 
accorded a low entertainment 
rating by the public. 

At their temporary home in 
Cumbernauld rented while a 
new stadium is planned Air¬ 
drie often attract just 1.000 
people. Even for an event of 
national significance they 
could lure only three times 
that number to Hampden. 
The club's homeless state and 
extreme poverty offer a partial 
explanation, but there is sure¬ 
ly no other club In the country 
that would be so poorly sup¬ 
ported on such an occasion. 
Airdrie are dose to disproving 
the assertion that romance is 
good box office. 

It sometimes appears that 
the club's fires are stoked by 
the adversity and indiffer¬ 
ence. The players, who train at 
a public park, are a tightly 
knit band never likely to 
encounter the razzmatazz and 
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wealth that have been known 
to tear a team apart Impas¬ 
sioned co-operation allowed 
Airdrie to withstand all 
Hearts' efforts in the second 
half. 

Resistance alone, however, 
can never be enough for 
victory. It was Airdrie's preci¬ 
sion and control, before the 
interval, chat determined the 
outcome. Paul Harvey, in 
particular, displayed verve 
and wit, Careers can go wrong 
for reasons wholly unrelated 
to a deficit of talent. Harvey, 
while with Manchester Uni¬ 
ted. was. for instance, the kind 

of youngster to get involved in 
an argument with the manag¬ 
er. Alex Ferguson. On Satur¬ 
day, however, the uproar was 
imposed on the Hearts 
defence. 

The match's single goal, 
after 29 minutes, came when 
Millar stopped Harvey from 
running through with a tackle 
that forced the ball to Andy 
Smith on die right. His pierc¬ 
ing cross was headed home 
from dose range by Sieve 
Cooper. Given the parsimoni¬ 
ous nature of Airdrie's defend¬ 
ing, there was an air of finality 
about the episode. 

MacDonald's team are far 
from being the only members 
of the fust division with a 
capacity to defeat illustrious 
opposition. Raith Rovere have 
already won the Coca-Cola 
Cup this season. Of the pre¬ 
mier dubs, it sometimes app¬ 
ears that only Rangers can be 
retied upon to demonstrate 
their superiority. 

On Saturday they virtually 
clinched their seventh succes¬ 
sive championship with a 3-2 
victory that leaves Aberdeen 

even more isolated at the foot 
of the table. Only a single 
point is needed to complete 
the mathematical niceties for 
Rangers. 

In an agreeable cup semi¬ 
final on Friday, neither Celtic 
nor Hibs could find the inst¬ 
ant of precision to deride the 
match. Tommy Burns's team, 
generally dominant, did have 
a penalty saved but the Edin¬ 
burgh side had chances, too. 
Unlike Airdrie, both contend¬ 
ers seemed a little troubled by 
the knowledge of what was at 
srake. Premier division dubs 
can be burdened by ambitions 
while lacking the dass to fulfil 
them. The frustration of 
Hearts, in particular, showed 
on Saturday when John Rob¬ 
ertson was sent off for elbow<- 
ing Anthony Smith. 

As the Hearts players left, 
they were raucously jeered 
and questioned by supporters. 
Checking on Airdrie's loca¬ 
tion has always been a simple 
business. You need only fol¬ 
low the trail of despondency 
and recrimination left in their 
wake. 

Phillips owns Up to error Mann’S gem ensures 
)BODY could gain much Andrew Longmoreon too, though his pitch is more JL/ 13,1x10HClS SpRrRlC 
isfactinn from a s no radical- —— - tenor than soDrano, but one * 

pr’li tip - & stayed tfefsame'g Dowrv fl Wattes, A Yatwah. 
Rstteer.K Surge - 

NOBODY could gain much 
satisfaction from a sporadical¬ 
ly lively game in which Barnet 
and Mansfield Town drew 2-2 
on Saturday, other than the 
connoisseur of the goal¬ 
keeping howler and those old 
enough to remember the days 
when the respective manag¬ 
ers. Ray Clemence and Andy 
King, met regularly in Mer¬ 
seyside derbies. 

Mansfield gained more 
than their promotion-chasing 
rivals from a point, but had 
not Gary Phillips, his compass 
all askew, palmed the bail 
elegantly into his own net 15 
minutes from the end. it would 
have been Barnet set fair for 
ihe Endsleigh Insurance 
League third division play¬ 
offs. not the visitors to 
Underhill, the highest scoring 
team in the land. 

Clemence turned away with 
a look of pure vinegar on his 
face as Phillips, also his assis¬ 
tant manager, undid all his 
team’s good work in two 
seconds. Phillips said he 
thought he was beyond his far 
post when he stretched for 
Dillon’s comer and was trying 
to deflect the ball behind. In 
fact, he was barely beyond 
dead centre, and die result 
was a comic stow motion own 
goal of the sort only goalkeep¬ 
ers can truly understand. 

Therein lay the problem for. 
Clemence, who was doubtless 
juggling two thoughts. One, 

Andrew Longmore on 

a manager’s empathy 

with a costly mistake 

“l could have done better than 
that" (a neat two-handed catch 
at the dug-out suggested as 
much). Two, “I know how it 
feels.” Even Clemence 
dropped the odd clanger for 
Liverpool and England. 

“Gary was the first to hold 
up his hand and say sorry." 
Clemence said. “He has saved 
Barnet on countless occasions 
before.’* But there are mis¬ 
takes and critical mistakes. 
This was one of die latter, a 
moment on which Clemence 
will dwell if his side misses out 
on the play-offs. 

The added woe for Barnet 
was that their defence had 
restricted the fra^scoring 
Mansfield forwards to the 
briefest sight of goal, largely 
due to the solid defensive work 
of Primus and Mansfield’s 
inability to cope with the 
sloping pilch and the strong 
wind, defpite practising cm a 
similarly inclined council 
pitch earlier in the week. 

As expansive as Las Vegas 
gamblers in mid-season, they' 
rave turned penny-pinchers 
in the past month, losing 
confidence as well as points. 
King is a graduate of the AJan 
Ball school of encouragement 

too, though his pitch is more 
tenor than soprano, but one 
wonders whether cries of “get 
up. you great wimp" levelled 
at his own winger help the 
cause much. 

Of the two leading scorers in 
the division on show, Freed¬ 
man looked higher class than 
Wilkinson: quick, combative 
and often a beat ahead of his 
slower-witted team-mates. But 
Wilkinson did score, a neat 
flick at the near post just 
before half-time which equal¬ 
ised the first of Cooper’s two 
goals, a firm header from 
Wilson's cross. 

Shortly after half-time, Coo¬ 
per again found time in the 
six-yard area, this time to poke 
home Hodges's cross, and 
Barnet looked safe, until Phil¬ 
lips intervened. “They did 
everything I asked of them- it 
was just one individual mis¬ 
take," Clemence said as he 
hurried off to find his opposite 
number, doubtless to talk 
about the time King's goal 
made Everton the pride of 
Merseyside. “It bounced off 
his shfii,you know.” Anything 
to take his mind off the 
present. 
BARNET (4-4-2IG fttiftps—0 HfcDonaW 
(sub L Hcdees, *Srau. L Rwnus. M 
No*so\ G Thomas^~- M Tamfinson [Sub: T 
Gfawn. 60). PWFeoo. S Gae. K Watson - 
DPreectnan, MCcnpa’ 
M/WSflao TOWN D Want — A 
fewuityd. R ivmfcer, L Haumnn. i 
BareccuOi — S tcriand (sub- S Hedov. 
67), s ParWn. P Holland (sub: J Qootan. 501. 
y. Lamffgn — 5 Wfflonson. I Oootra 
Referee- G Pootey 

Rushderr and Diamonds 1 
Woking.0 

By Walter Gammie 

“THIS used to be a stand for 
150 people," the club official 
said with a distracting wave of 
the hand towards die packed 
new construction that held 
pan of the record 4,375 crowd 
at Nene Park on Saturday. 

The marvel that is the home 
of Rushden and Diamonds, 
built over the past three sea¬ 
sons on the ground of 
Irthlingborough Diamonds 
after their amalgamation with 
Rushden Town, through the 
vision and munificence of 
Max Griggs, of Dr Manats, 
mighr easily have been the 
maw attraction. 

Yet the positive football 
played by Rushden ■ and 
Woking at a stage of a compe¬ 
tition when the prospect of 
playing at Wembley often 
produces matches of sterile 
insecurity, kept the eve fixed 
on the pitch throughout the Fa 
Umbro Trophy semi-final fiTst 
leg. 

At the finish, Woking, the 
Trophy holders, looked 

^ave escaped with a 
1-0 defeat, having been cruellv 
unsettled by the early loss of 

*eir captain 
and defenstve linchpin, with a 

depressed fracture of his rigl- 
cheekbone sustained in ; 
challenge with Micky Nunel 
the Rushden forward, 

Rushden took swift ad van 
tage. Two Woking defender 
were stranded on'ihe groum 
when Mann drove a precis 
shot past Banj- from the edg 
of the penalty area in th 
twentieth minute. 

Five minutes later. Marc 
and Collins played in Kins bv 
his shot came off Barn 's riehi 
hand post. 

The storm over. U’okini 
made chances of their own ii 
ihe second half. Buttenvorti 
dived to head clear Hay s wel 
struck shot with Da\ie$ heal 
vn. Walker was twice foum 
unmarked at the far posi 
being thwarted by swift wor1 
from Davies and then drivuv 
into the side netting. 

Rushden drove relentless! 
forward but. with King’s she 
kept out b\ a plunging on* 
handed save from Batty. Col 
fins driving a clear openini 
wide and Tucker and Alexaii 
der producing saving tackle* 
they were denied, perhap 
crucially, a further advantage 
RUSHDEN AND DIAMONDS ,4^-2, ! 
Dau-Js — 7 I'.jccng. a, feta, ■; 
Sv!wrA2.7.. D .v-.fvscn - t : 
SpctaV'. D hi/Jai. A ttnw — Q Cofe | 
NUT'-O' 
woking .5-0.7. l - .1 Cfumpln ■ 
«s;:»vn is-j5 T tar-^r-'tr te^vni.C riyae 
O L TfcWffv 'ftift. KRaS)®' ~<\_ 
w* 15 Sfe S 2:m'5 - c wW d nay 
Ffeteiee; i ’ 
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aacai). J Hu* C Bradsftae. M Bran. A fflot. R 
Uiahorne (sub D SottL 6). D Earfit M Milan. I Greek. A 
mm 
Referee: M Reed. 

NOTTMFMEST 0 I WEST HAM UTD 0 1 
CoOvnure 78 Cfeto 67 

NcBlnobam Forest M Crattey, B tgfeCOffta. S 
CMS*. S Peace. 5 Stare. D PWfes. L Isott JL«. 
72uM. I Wan (air B Uefioga. 73, B RowS 
West Hen tinted: L Uifete. K Bram. S Pot M ftfena 
J Dicta. U Hoaho. M Men. I Bebop. M HahB! Wfc A 
Metered. B6). J Boere. A Cofc* 
Fteferee G PtA 

OPR (I) 3 ARSENAL 0 1 
tom 27 Adams® 
SSss 16341 
Heady 82 
(tons Pak Ranam: A Rpb«8 CMfern. K to®. A 
McDonaUL R toed. T Sett*. I Htfloeft. S toat. A 
hnoay. t FaHtoL K Gaen (suit 6 Pena. Mndni 
Ararat D tom. L ODun. A tons. S toglN 
Vfrtrtun. P Macon. S Sdrai S MgrrawiD Httre, 
S3, G Hekter. 1 Wnrft J Hats* (sbQ C Ktor*«. 76) 
Boded: Adair. 
RetattPDm 

SH9T&DWED (1) 1 LHCESTStOTY 0 0 
Mttttfani38 21551 
StatWd Wednesday: C Woods. PAtetkw. A Pata.O 
Walter. I NKarCWaddle. J Sato. M WUtams. K 
Engessoo (sub A Ska®. 59ron). G Wrttayfcnv. D HW 
W M &i*L 77) 
Bnnkpri- trneson. 
Ldcnsrer Svk Poole. J ware. C WL BCarey (a*: J 
Laurence. 64). S Grayson (air M Bttn. 66). M Draper. £ 
rater, M vnoam. D Ira. M Books. > Rotate 
Boded: Grayson 
Hdenw G Ad*, 

FMJORK 0 3 DUNDEE UTD (1) 1 
Jotastoo47 Gone 32 
ft* 79 5A94 
McDonald 90 

MOTHBtWBL (1) 1 PARTEKTHSTILE 0) 2 
Bans 27 Camam 12 
8631 Craig 49 

RANGSIS 0 3 ABERDEEN 0 2 
Duran 19 Dodds® 
Muray 24 Shnrer45 
Ktaley52 44,480 

SENDINGS OFF 
FM dhrWon: SriOon puttee). 70; Duncan 

Itacond ifiyfalon: Rajamald (Greenock Morton), 
83. 
Tlibd dMaton: Andrew (Ctaey Ttdstle). 45. 

BATH CITY 
MBigs49 

m 1 MEHTHYHTYDfL 
S55 

OAG&RED 
Gvflp 60 
BIO 

(01 1 N0R7HWCHVC 
Weary 14 
Carte 90 

HALiwcrnm 
Beddard 31 
802 

(1) 1 STALYBROGE 
Megsan32 

RUNCORN 
Com 20 
Dougherty <3 
Haley 54 

tQ 3 ALTRDCHAM 
5B2 

SOUTHPORT 
818 

(0) 0 YEOVIL TOWN 

TELFORD UTD 
HoW»3 
757 

01 1 STEVGKAGEBOR 

Beevor38 

WaiMGUTD 
802 

(0) 0 MACCllSFBJ} 
Prar4 

3BHWOSOIF 

Rrat dbMon: Wlsoti (Bamdey). 89. 
Second dMaton: Wuntesa (Ottont UnHatl), 83. 

Third dhnMoie Harrison (Fidon). 30; Mauge 
(Buy),7D. 

GOALSCOHERS 

l Maoleaid 
2Cfetaad 
3<ranaq 
4VMOD 
5 Socvon 
6SMnage 
7 Anrndm 
BHZhte 
SNaitaneh 

lOHofleratBs* 
irBnouuie 
IJBjstan. 
HFantoou^i 
14 Ban 
iSSBijtajge 
16 Dag & Rod 
ITOMT 
IBTeflort 
19 ming 
20 Mann 
21WW 
22SUAU 

Yea* deducted 1 par* 

Wsndmte) 18 Malkm (Tranmare Rowra). Whyto 
(Otartion AttBeBc). 17 Blake (Sheffield Unted): 

(Ptrf V^lel; McGnfay (SotSorr Wancterers). 15 
Hendre (1*ddastrough); Nogati (Buntey. 12 far 
BngNon). 14 McCarty rOUnam Aihleoc). BuS 
(VWwrtonplon Wanderers). Taylor (Lflon Tom. 
13 far Bradford CXyJ. Scon (Sfafca Cuy. 12 far 
SWKJonTwnj. 

SocorttdMdore38BOT«!(VVrcxharTTV»tojtfi 
(HuddoralWd Twiifl. 25 Goedar (RoOMmam 
United) 24 Forster (BrorttonJ); 23 Taylor (Brad¬ 
ford); Moody (CMord UWBd). 22 Jspson 
ffittdarafieid Town); Smat (tola Rovers) 21 
Francis (Bfrmingffflm Oiy. 13 tor &odrpui 
County) 2D Canaan (Cambridge UnaedJ: idler 
(Bristol Rovers). 18 Oualay (PaerborouBh Uru- 
tadl. Claridge (Bvmmgham City): Butter (Cam- 
bnogaUrMed). 

TtWd dvttorr 26 Fraedman (Bamrt). 24 
LigMboune (Wdsal) 23Slant (Bury, I5torCaron 
Coy). Wihhson (Manshdd Tras). 22 Reeves 
(Cartote). 19 VWson (Walsall). 17 WhBe (Heretord 
Ut»e5. U Oner (&«}. Hadfey (MarsSeM 
Town; Ceoere (Breter Qty). P*e (GtSn^iaml. 
wwohoq (Ffaehdoia) 13 Itouchen (Hartepod): 
nidi (Buy); Cooper (Bamat) 

YesMittay 

UVSTPODL m 0 LEEDS UNTED (I) 1 
37,454 Dcaoo29 

IusssMis:gy».J^ 
Kennedy, Tarrefl. I Mr, R Fetter. 
Sootae Jem 
Leeds LttSsrt j uttc, G Kefly. C Ptanor. D WttwaC. A 
Dongo. R Wflta, 6 McAflto. G Speed. J PeaiOBton, B 
Deana. 
Booked: Desk 
Referee: Ktege. 

TODAY 

WIMBLEDON v CHELSEA 

Vmny Jones returns to the Wimbledon 
side lor the match with Chelsea at 
Sdhurst Park tonight after recovering 

from ankle injury suffered during 
Wales' European Championship 
qualifying defear in Bulgaria. 

The mum of Jones is welcome for 
Wimbledon as they are hampered by 
injuries to Earle (foot), Fitzgerald (knee) 
and McAllister (knee), all of whom are 
out until the end of the season- 

Wimbledon are anxious to clinch a 

place in Europe through the Inter-Toto 
Cup and are chasing thflr fifth 
successive win. Chelsea, meanwhile, 
will be attempting to climb away from 
the rdegaikn battle. After leaving 
Spain, where they were beaten 30 by 
Real Zaragoza in the European Cup 
Winners' Cup on Thursday, with a dean 
tall of health. Glenn Hoddle, their 
manager, may pZay again after coming 
on as substitute. 

Carling 
premiership 

' ijgdcHNon .. 
ZManUfcT 
SNaWcaefitf 

.4 Notim-Eor 
5 Liverpool. 

. 9 Leeds ~ 
7 Tottenham 
BWmWpdon 

'9DPB '• 
10 Shaft Wet* 

11 AVSa 7 
12 Arsenal 
i3Coyaitry 
14 Norwich '' . 
15'CheMia 
ISManCfty 
i7Sc*bft-. 
laEverton- 

P. W D L- F:A 

1 40 17 
: 
13613LJ SvO~39 13 
’ 37 TO 6.3 3318 
34lf'S,3.34 12 

astfi-A$2&\Z 
: 34 ; '5^7 20^ 
55:,'a:..2r.,6 23:21 

'35 10. Sr.6 34.24 
ST 'S 7. 22 25 

'•'"*36 $ 8 5 2A 19 
‘ 36;. 5 .(7. 5 22 18 

1952 
,37 & - ? - 3 25 17 
■34 4 ‘ 7*46 21 19 

35 7 6 -533 & 
34 6 7-4.86-23 

■ 3& X '6-‘4 26i'2D 

W-B- L F.A' « m 

16 
‘8 5 5 27 21 74+«2 

B 5 7 2I12*' 67.+2S 
'■ Q A 6'3T22 W+2i4 

6 5 4 2318 81+29 

6'"7- #•« 21 59+16 

-B-;- 8 *S28-26-52-+9 

6 4 8:22 36 5i -12 

. 4 5 7 20.28 50 .+2 

' 6 -4 82328 46 -8 . 

■ 5 5 8 23 29 43- >l 

* 310 20 28 43^-2 

A .i: 7 18 32'43 -17 
2 '5-12 9 30 '« -13 

: r ’4: 7 2D ZB 44^^6. 

.V3 5 ‘9 If 30 41 .-10 
2, -8 7 20 84.fr.-6 

“ 2 ;0 .to -12-28' 39:4s 

ISCPaboe 34 5 5 81320 4 .6 61215 S&'-IO 
20 WestHwn 35 8 4. 6 -19.18 -4 4,11 16.27 ,®. r11 
Zl Letesster 37 4 . 5 9 25 32 : T 4 14 15 39 24 -3t 
22 lpswwv V : .35 4-»ri1 ^1,31 2 31310.49.^^9 

if5^_[3TQi 

Scottish Premier 18 Coyne (MoOwwll 15 
Hanley (Rmjjrej 13 Laut*!*) {Rangers); CTMert 
iHfaernttn), Ftobeimn (Hearts). 12 Dodds 
(ABerdeen) 11 Jjdcon (Hdemail. Cofcns 
(Ctetecf- 10 Masfaey (Kamanod';, 9 McDonatt 
(FafforL). Booth (Aberdeen); MiSar (Heals); KBvcn 
(Osttee Unted). Sheerer (Abadean) 

lABddtaabro., 

feTranroertr 
3 Btilton ■ 
4WWvdb J . 
SBeaJfg : • 
BBttnsley 
.,7SfwOUtd, 
8 Derby 
BQrtmsby t: 

lO.VvSfbro.'. 
n**awa» >l. 
12 Luton 

: t • 
l4Chffltton :! 
15 SouUwod 

lowest Brorn' 
17PoftVWe 
18 Stoke . ■ 
19 Portsmouth 
20 Sunderland 

P.8 D ..L F A 
41 14 3 4 36 T? 
40 W 2 1 48 19 
39 16 '4 .1 41 J2 

-39^4* 4; "3 3616 
.4^8^4.2.18. 

"to 16 -4.’-‘2 37 16 
A^-L.X'ZvSa 15 
40 HIT 35 18 

455 19 
40/l© r6: :3 27 T6 
^-1-L,6;r!4^szt 
40' W 7 33.05 
4t>^Y 330.'1® 

J9:VS .82522. 
4V5^2'B.2&23 
41 vf"2 r7 06-23 
4T 10 "4 728 23 
39 8 5 5 2* 45 
41 8- 7 6 28- 26 
41 4 10 6 18.19 

L F. A Pt Or 
6 23 18. V7B 61 

18 150St.71 ’ 63 
7 21 26 71 62 
8 29-33^88 6S 
9 iS , 

"lO 2D 29 63 57# 
• 9 31 31,t8Z.. 8* * 
9 20 23 61- 55 

-923 33 58 68 
9 18 26 :58 45 

IQ *20 33 V57 .55 
7 24 30 58.57 

12 23 95-^53-33- 
10 23 36 -^2 -: 51 
11 17 46.-50-45 
12 16 30 50 42 
11 )23 3B -49.81 
9 IS 30 TJ9 . to . 

11.18 33 48 4# ; 
9 18 21 -48 38 

njios (1) 1 AYR 
flans 59 dm) 

(fa 1 

HAMLTON 
DufteteW 

(0) 1 STJOWBTONE 
866 

(fa 0 

RNTH 
Caroor 35.38 
3JE9 

(2) 2 STMRRBf 
lmty24 

(1) 1 

STRANRAB1 
1.120 

(fa 0 DU»B«M 
RctetoonZS 

(1) 1 

imm mi 
eewncx 
571 

(fa 0 SIEMfOUSEMUR (fa 0 

BRECMN 
372 

(0) 0 QUEEN OF SOUTH 
Campbell 28.85 

(i> 2 

CLYDE 
McCteteyO 

(1) 7 DUMBARTON 
1250 

m 0 

6 MORTON 
AixtaamM 
McCaNHSB 
U ley 64 
Una 60 

(1) 4 EAST RFE 
Hamtf 89 
1.789 

(0) 1 

STOJNG 
Gbson 67 
Waters 80 

(fa 2 UEADOWBANX 
Cafiaah»82 
STB 

(0) 1 

11 'I*] ^ 1 
ARBROATH 
685 

(fa 0 ROSS COUNTY 
IM62 

<fa 1 

CALEYTHS 
912 

(fa 0 ALLOA 
Wy8e6 

in 1 

COWDBQGOH 
Black 82 
Yanriey89 

(0) 2 ALBION 
194 

Ofa a 

FORFAR 
Bkigrm36 

(1) 1 EAST 5IB0JI6 
623 

to 0 

5 53320 
8. 4 26 16 
9 B 19 '17 
S_8-^_32 
5 7 30 34 
7 72228 
4 10 24 29 !#i?I 

7. -4 .9 25 34 H. 7 28 29 
& 23 29 

5-' 8- 6 24 30 

Preowr tJMdorc Acorn/flon Stanley 2 
Knowstey 2. &snop Auddand 2 Chorley 2: 
Budon 1 Barrow 0: Emtov 3 Droytedcn 1; 
Garaboreuqh 6 Ctawyn Bay 1; Horrrich 0 
Madodr 3; Ssenriyniacr l Boston 1; Wins- 
loid 0 Morecarrtte 2 Wdon 1 Guseley 2. 

PW D L F A PI 
Mama 37S6 9 2 74 24 87 
Morecanbe 3624 8 4 S3 31 80 
Gusttey 3824 B 4 83 47 80 
Bosun Utt 371810 9 71 36 64 
HydB 3517 810 0 SO 59 
Spennymoof 3617 811 58 47 59 
Ganstxrough 37151111 G6 55 56 
BAucktand 3715 913 63 50 54 
Burton 3616 614 53 53 54 
Wcficn 38131312 49 » 52 
Errtey 37t31Z12 57 58 51 
Banow 3715 418 56 62 49 
CotaynBay 3614 616 0 72 48 
Ac&anley 38101315 45 71 43 
KnowsJey 37101215 0 0 42 
Charley 011 720 0 78 40 
Madack 3<12 319 45 54 SB 
Winstott 38 91019 51 0 37 
Fnddey 35 01017 47 63 34 
Droyfeden 37 9 721 SO BB 34 
Whcsev Bay 38 7 EZ3 <3 86 29 
Harwich 38 8 438 IS 79 28 

B Auckland 
Burton 
WiScn 
Emiey 
Banaw 
CotaynBay 
Ac Stanley 
Knowsley 

Wnsfatt 
FncMey 
Draytden 
Ytlsdey Bay 
Harwich 

Rr« dmeion: Arfrtcn 1 Gsena 3: 
Cangteton 2 B^ith Spartans 3. A!hencnLR3 
Farsey Cetec 1 Bamber Bndge 1 
Eastwood Town 4. Reerwcod 1 Agrgcn 2. 
Got*; i Warwwan 3 Hanogaie Town 1 
Caernarfon O. Itestey 0 Lancaster 3: 
Rarfdfla 2 Norherfle!d O vVarmgm 2 
Curzon Ashton 1. ttfcrisop 2 Great 
Hararocd 1 

Premier rAvfatort Bbhop's Swnord 3 
Ctettttion 4; Chaahon 2 Herwr 0; CMttdi 
0 Htchn 1; Grays 0 Motes?/ a Hutton 0 
KjngatonBr 0: Marlow 3 Attesbuy 2 Stou^i 
3 Fayas 1: St Albans 1 Bromley £ Sutrai 
United 0 EnMd 2 Walton and Hasten 0 
HMftJem 1, YeacSngl PitttearO. 

PW D L F A PI 
EnMd 3421 8 5 80 38 71 
Hayes 341711 6 49 34 82 
Slough 321710 5 S3 43 61 
Bromley 3816 911 60 56 57 
Aytestwy 34 T7 5 T2 71 47 0 
kfctesey 34 15 711 0 44 55 
SlAtoans 331411 8 81 87 53 
CwshStan 3715 715 60 71 52 
Harrow 3515 515 56 55 0 
Kfagsunan 3S13 814 0 48 47 
Hcerei 33121110 54 a 47 
DJwich 3513 614 57 62 47 
Walton&H 36121014 67 53 46 
Grays 371016U 50 0 46 
Pitt** 38121014 0 77 48 
Yeadng 35101411 0 0 44 
B Santoro 36101016 49 70 40 
Hendon 35 91214 42 53 33 
Sutton Uld 33 9 81! 50 S 0 
Cheafwm 34 9 817 51 « 0 
Marlow 33 7 917 40 0 30 
Wotangam * 6 524 35 76 23 
FM cMriara Abandon Town 2 Saties 3: 
Atoershol Twai 3 R&4p Manor 2: Btencay 0 
Irtjrtdge ft Bogror Ratys 1 BerWtamstad 1; 
Boreham Wooa i TooBng and Nteham ft 

7So*lthorp^ 
8 Doncaster 
SBarnot , 

lOFulhem - 
.IlCoidrestar- 
12 Wigan '■ 
13T0r|u^. 
14LAwo(n -.. ■ 

15Ftochdate... 
16 Hereford .. 
17Nartnamptn 
iQDaiDngton- 
igtoftigram 
aoHtaHapooi 
21 Bearer 

. HO»d 
V w l> L F A W 

Sr 5 o snc^Tf 
„37.10..6 p 

2 3 38 
S Vto 

■3 6 39. 
3_4 to 

-3710. 2 0 35 23 0 
37 a 5 8 2B17 7 
37:»,.Tu*aw2i. 6 
38 9 5 5 33'22'4 
38 7 5 6 23 25 .7 
38 5 6 7 24 25 7 
Zr . 2l-7 3 32 24 -. 3 
36 '9. 6 3 2916 .3 
to 7 6- 6 23 21 4- 
37: 3 5 6 19 17 3 
37- ,7. 4 8 22 27 .1 
37 6 .4 .8 21 23 ; 4 

Lto 6-e 5 24 19 '2 
37 7, ,4' 7 25-29 1 

-37 5 4 9 23 32.3 

AWAY - . ' 
D L F A PI Gte 
5 2 30 14 85 63 
* -4-32 26 71 - 52 

5 8 24 28 55 59 
5 .021 16 65 47 
4 8 14 30 53 48 
8 5 17 24 52 50 
3 8 21 30 50 44 
4 725 28 46 49 
3 12 15 29. 46 47 
3:12M5 31 45" 44 
'7 719-35 45 42 
5 10 22 38 43 41 
9 8 17 28 37 39 
312.16 28 37 37 
4 13 1435 34 38 
5 13 9 34 33 34 
4 12 10 3Z~32 33 

7 9 22 28 4 2 11 19.31.30 41 

i Torn 4. ReerwctxJ 1 ABrron 2 ftoo^ooa^andWttern ft mi as^^iasgsaaj! 

Premier rSvislonr Atfterecne 4 Goby ft 
Cheltenham 1 V/arcesSr 1: Crsttey 1 
Camdrtt* Csy ft Orethesw 4 Gravesend 
and Marthfieet S. Grestey 2 VS Ftcby 2; 
HateMwen 0 Burton 1. Hadnesferd 2 
CheniKtord 1. Leev 3 Gfcucester 1. 
StftnAourrw t Trowtndge 1: Sudbrsy 0 
SothuB ). 

PW D L F A R 
Hedrwstocd 
Chdftenham 
Gloucester 
Burton 
Leek Town 
□ond^gor 

3624 8 4 81 II 
3422 8 4 75 29 
3722 6 9 72 39 
351613 5 47 34 
34 17 8 9 £2 47 
3416 9 9 0 48 

Second dhrttorr. 19 Utey (GreaKyck Monon|. 15 
Mooney (Dunbarton); Scoa (E«* Rfai. Hast® 
(BenMCk); Watters (Sbrtng). 

7h(rd flfctton: 25 YanSey (GowfenbeatfiJ. 13 
McGfashan (Montrosa). 18 Bingham (Fatal; 
Kennafy (Montrose). 

RUshden&D 3216 7 9 84 50 0 
GresteyR 25141011 £0 56 52 
CamtattgeC 3415 613 49 45 51 
Worcester 36121311 39 31 49 
Haesowen 0121014 70 67 46 
Gravesend & N ffl 121C 13 35 46 <5 
SdBuB 37 91414 0 55 41 
Hastings 33 91212 39 41 39 
Alheretone 35 9101E 44 60 37 
\SRugby 36 8T315 SB SS 37 
Sudbury 3410 717 42 67 37 
Chefrn&rt 3310 518 43 49 35 
Crawley 3* 9 817 47 K 35 
Stangboune 35 3 720 0 0 31 
Trtretrdge 35 51218 29 53 27 
CortryTown 34 41020 32 0 21 

Corby Town deducted 1 posnf 

Mdtand tivtton: Bedncnh 2 HC WarwcL 
3. BucMgham Tgwi 2 Bdsttn 0. Evesham 
0 ftshwsfl i. Hnd#y Team 2 Dusey Town 
1. Dcestcn 1 fiadSWi 0 King's Lym B 
Lecesta ft Mccr Green 5 Forest Green 1: 
Newport AFC 4 QanSam 2. Slourbrldge 2 
Arrraage 2 Suion Coldfield Town 0 
Bndgrarh 2. Tarravonh 2 Nasaon 1. 
Sotmem (Swaotr ftdrfard 1 Bray Town 4: 
Basfflny 3 Ctourtton 0; Bramtree 0 
Tortndge AFC 0; Burnham 0 Bakftx* 1. 
Ertti and Belvedere 1 Wa^stcne 1; 
Fareham 2 Weymouth 1; Havant 3 Poofeft. 
Margate 1 Wmey 1; Newport (OW 0 
Savsotxv 1 Wdston-SLffar-Mae 1 
wfawfadvoe 1; y^ 1 FWia 93 3. 

Saavjsoka 1; layton 2 Barton ft. Makten- 
hoad I Newbury 1: Wterribley 2 Dorkteg ft 
Whyteteate 3 VWjertx* 2. Saeond Ovftton: 
Axriey 0 Brednel I. Burton 1 Croydon 2 
Egham 0 Hamptai 0: Hemal Hempstwd 1 
CntttTS St Peter 2 Hungotord 1 VWdnm ft 
Usshertvtad 1 Thame * Malden Vale 4 
Edgaare ft Maaopotean Poto 1 Banstoad 
ft Otord Crty 4 Wtedeor and Eton 1; SOfton 
Wttden Town 2 ChssfuY ft Ware 0 Ttury a 
Third ttvttajn: Badtord Town 2 Horahatn 3, 
Cambertey 3 Hamctwch 2 Cans' Row 2 
Fttftatw and Hounstow ft Epsom and Gwef 1 
Ea3t Thurrock 1; Harlow 1 Tring 2 Kingabsy 
4Harefett 1:LoghtoaO Clapton 1; Lewes 1 
Rackwel Hash 0, Norttrwood 4 Hsttoid 2 
Southall 2 Cove Q 
AVON MSURANCE COM8MAUON: Rrtt 
rflvtton: Arsenal 1 Bnaa Rovss 1, West 
Han l Bristol C4y 2. 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE First dWstorr BtocKpod Ffcvers 4 
aEimeradaje 2 Boode 0 Oaraen 2; 
Burecougri 5 Mana Road t; Chaddamn I 
carwoe 0: wdsgrwe 3 Bacuo 1: Newcastle 
Town 0 Rossercte 1: Psittt 4 Sdfard 0 

HRBHHBIHIIliinBflBBBBGRBHiiflS 

TonPenfee 3118 8.6 66 37 82 
Owmbrerr 3419 S TO-63 -46 - 62 
Alan Lido X18 6 8 48 31 0 
Hr*Town 3318- 314 63 K 51 
Uensantfteld • 3215 61T S3 49 '51 
Ftfari. - . 3415 415. 0 61 48 
HerCente 32 W 910 50 38 46 
HolyweA ' 3313 811 56 52 48 
Barry Tomi ■.. 321211 9 61 0 47 
Cenw 3413 714 0 S 46 
atwWte 3412 715 48 51 43 
CcrettrsOuv 3411 >716 - 54 82 40 
Mcftf 3410 420 52 77 34 
Caemtt. . . 32 8 9.15 47 56 33 
Porin«dD0 S3 9 6l8 48 84 33 
M»yswy«i 33 "61215 50 0 0 
Usrttl - S4 g 521010 SB 
MBOstegfefc 33 1527 19103 8 
BOtoQRS LEAGUE OF naAKl: Oftk 4 
Athtons 2 GMa»29t MMM AStete 4 
FAI HARP IAGSI CUP; Sfap 
fbml 9tobaurn»3. ._ - 

BAS8 nOH'CUfc SeoMnt Ads 0 Uo- 

FORECAST: Telephone 
claims are' reqtwed fcr 
jfiKAtfnTwKitflt 
good. Tbtae were steh-10 
.tean dms end 3 00- 
Koradrata- 

1 Dumbarton 
2.G Motion 

3Stanhsmu)r 
4CM6 
5 SorKng 
6 Berwick 
7 East Fife 
8 Queen of S 

HOME 
p w D L 1= A 

31 11,3 '2 to 14 
31 TO 4 1 3011 

31 8 9 .1 22 18 
31 7. 5 4.29 20 
31 7- 3 5 24 18 
3J 9 S i 18 a 

-it2 TJ9 M 
31 4 3 8 21 24 

4 4 -If** SF-gto-tea 
4 5 rj5?8^-tf6 

~8: a 
*7 4 
7 ^ 22^8^0 
4'4 * 20 31 

s e ssbto ,** 

1 Forfar 
2 Foss Co ■ 
3ES6tbig 
4 Montrose 
5 Alkfe - 
OCwwtenbtfi' 
7C*IeyThta 
6Arbroath i. 
9.Queen's Pk 
OAfeipn • 

P W. D 
3112 2 
30 8 ~1 

"30~TT 
29 7 3 
31- 6 4 
31 4 4 
30 A 6 
31 6.3 
28 5 2 

-30 .3: 0 

L'P A W.-D:"J 
V 34 13. * 2 ~ 
5 31 19 Vtf 5 

5 2415 
5 28 16 a 3 ; 

7 21 29 . 7. 1... 
4 23 27 6 2 ' 
^91823 5 1 
8.19 25.' 3 

12 15 32 1 91 
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Briton encouraged by unimpressive victory over Holmes 

Bruno’s appetite 
Prom SrikumajcSen- -- 

BOXING CORRESTONDfiNT ' 
exUsyegas , ^ • 

FRANK BRUNO-, is • certain 
that he will at last 
warid heavyweight title -this _ 
year. After seeing OEver 
McCall’S perfomiana». agflriret 
Larry Hoboes, at Caesars Jplaf- 
ace here on Saturday night: 
Bruno believes he will relieve' - 
McCali of-the World Boxing 
CoaacQ title wbm.theyme# 
in Lontton uTJuIy.-I- r V 

Hohpes exposed McCall’s; 
limitations and refariA Hie vitv - 
tory over Lennox Lewis last 
September lock like, a one- 
punch fluke: Holmes, now 451 • 
was outpemited only laecanse 
he did not have the stamina to 
finish the job in the masterftfl 
way in which he had bored the 
first sdx rounds... 

Bruno, who wis at ringside; 
said he was not impresstti by' 
the pcsiarmances of McCall or . 
Holmes. or those of Bnice-;. 
Sddon and Tory Tucker, who 
were ‘contesting:.the WBA; 
championship. ‘ Seldon .wen. ’ 
after Tuekerwas prevented by 
the doctor from 
after the seventh 
because of an eye irymy. 
£*Bnm0 sauflve 
fir Holmes, 
and Tucker/ butto be' quite 
hohest l wdald havebeaten 
them all tonigja on that; per¬ 
formance. McCall is one off the 
nicest guys in baring, hut-1.- 
just can't wait .1- know 1 can 
beat him because he1 sparred 
with me. I know him. I'm 
bigger than hmv faster.than 
him and I've got a better jab 
than him. • - '>' *". “ 

“I dentwant to be flash, but 
I am the hardest puncher in 
the world today If McCall 
wants a war be can bave-a 
war, if be wants to box be can! 
do whatever be wanis. He’s 
strong and young, but I feel-. 
more confident than ever be-. - 
fore the time is rights 

Frank Warnm. Brthnys ptfc - 
moter, was equally upbeat 
“Frank would have, walked;' 
away whb it against any off • 
those guys tonight* Warren , 
said. “McCaBdid hot fight like 
a champion. He, just allowed . 
Larry Holmes rfi-dictate the 
fight" 1 - 

‘Warren said It. was just a" 
matter of tying up a few lobs*.- 
ends, but he was 99 jxr-cait > 

f. McCall, left, who retained Iris title on points, is hurt by a solid right from Holmes in the tenth round 

sine "that Bruno would chall¬ 
enge McCall around mid-July 
at a London football ground. 

It would be Bruno'S best 
chance of becoming a world 
champion. He is big enough to 
dominate . McCall, but it 
would be foolish to take it for 
granted that McCall would 
box as badly as he did against 

'Holmes: McCall was up 
'against the most experienced 
heavyweight in the world: a 
once great champion perhaps 
second only to Muhammad 
AIL It by ho means follows 
that Bruho hill also be able to 
expose McCall’s limitations. 
Bnmoisooe-dimensHmaland 
predictable, while Holmes, de¬ 
spite being an old man. is a 
boxing genius.. 

McCall, who used to be 

Mike Tyson's sparring part- 
. ner. was exposed as being little 
more than a gym hand who 
got lucky against Lewis. 
McCall won 115-114, 114-113. 
115-11Z 1 would have been 
happier with a draw, and 
would: not have argued if 
Holmes had won by a round. 
But die great old man did not 
complain. He said he was 
retiring, for good this time. 
“It's no sense for me to go on." 
he said. “This is my last fight." 

Many ringsiders found the 
bout untidy and repetitive as 
Holmes continually resorted 
to retreating to a comer and 
fighting against file ropes, 
stealing a foot or more space 
by leaning out of the ring, and 
tying up McCalL But it was 
really quite exciting and enter¬ 

taining watching the master 
use every trick to block 
McCall's blows and counter 
with some classic punches to 
file body and bead. Several 
times. McCall was so baffled 
that he would disengage and 
walk round the ring to re¬ 
group. But all the tune he 
would find Holmes waiting in 
his comer, beckoning McCall 
to come to him. 

Had he not begun to flag in 
file later rounds. Holmes 
could well have won. As it 
was, the judges disagreed in 
the scoring of two rounds, the 
second and the last, both of 
which 1 gave to Holmes. 

In the first half. Holmes 
even outjabhed the younger 
man-and landed some solid 
ri^ht hands after measuring 

McCall with the left, as Ali 
used to do. Holmes was al¬ 
ways better in the middle of 
the ring because, technically, 
he was far superior, but his 
legs would not allow him to 
fight out in the open. 

Up to the ninth round. 1 had 
Holmes ahead by two rounds, 
but then McCall caught him 
with a big right hand that 
broke his defences. Holmes 
walked back to his comer at 
fiie bell an old man. 

After that. Holmes’s work- 
rate fell off quickly, and too 
often he was leaning against 
the ropes and boxing with one 
band. He reminded one of a 
man leaning against a wail 
watching the world go by. 
Indeed, that was how the 
world title went by. 

Restricted view spoils a 
grand sporting occasion 

Do not mode that 
what follows is the 
story of a failure, 

because failure it was, albeit 
a nobte one: It tells of the 
journey of an innocent 
abroad, and goes like this: 1 
did a round tnp of 500 miles 
on Saturday to see the Grand 
National, and finished up 
watching it on television. 
' It is amazing how cathartic 
a confession such as that is. 
Why, the shame of it is 
fading by the second. For 
this was one of the more 
difficult assignments of a 
long and more or less paid- 
up career as a member of the 
fourth estate. When given it. 
blenching with ill-disguised 
horror was in order, for at 
that moment less was known 
about horse racing than 
aboutkabaddL 

For those who doubt it, it 
can be revealed that kabaddi 
is a refined Indian version of 
playground tag. Before Sat¬ 
urday. the knowledge of 
steeplechasing extended no 
further than that U involved 
running and jumping con¬ 
tests between large, hooved 
quadrupeds carrying small, 
booted bipeds on their backs. 

It was. therefore, with the 
tread of an explorer to a 
foreign land that file walls of 
Ain tree were breached on 
this day of days in the 
mysterious world of Nat¬ 
ional Hunt raring. It was a 
salutary experience, and one 
that left a scar on a sporting 
psyche that thought it had 
seen it alL 

Now. a confession. Experi¬ 
encing the atmosphere of 
Grand National day is some- 

Mel Webb discards the television remote 

control and swells the Ain tree masses 

tiling special, and one that 
can be recommended unre¬ 
servedly. It will live for a 
good long while in the mem- 
ory. But if you go to Ain tree 
fired by die simple desire to 
see the big race, forget it 
Unless you are lucky, you 
would, without question, be 
beater off in the comfort of 
your sitting-room cracking 
open a nicely chilled half- 
bottle of Chablis for cold and 
fizzy American beer, if that is 
your taste), and cheering 
from there. 

So why go? Because it was 
there And why the tele¬ 
vision? It is simple. 

Received wisdom from 
knowledgeable friends was 

How they finished-27 
TV action replay-24 

that the best vantage point 
was the County Stand. First, 
entry had to be gained to the 
County Lawn, they said, 
whence a transfer could be 
gained upwards to a seat 
with a view. 

There was an early disap¬ 
pointment when the pay¬ 
ment of £29 allowed access 
not to a lawn but to a large 
and fairly undistinguished 
expanse of asphalt- The pay¬ 
ment of a further £26 should 
have afforded a view from 
the County Stand roof. A 
banknote eagerly grasped in 
hand, it was a terrible disap¬ 

pointment to be confronted 
with “sold out" signs. 

At that point it would have 
been just as profitable to 
stage a tactical withdrawal to 
the nearest television screen. 
But wait, there was one. just 
across the track, a very large 
one. So it was a case of 
grabbing a place by the rails 
90 minutes early and not 
budging, stoically and cold- 
heart edly ignoring plaintive 
appeals from the less verti¬ 
cally advantaged as race 
time drew near. 

By this time, the pattern of 
the occasion had been set. 
Special though it is. Grand 
National day does not except 
it from the prescribed matri¬ 
ces of a grand British sport¬ 
ing occasion — extortionate 
parking fees and fast food. 

Not wanting to lose the car 
in the midst of what seemed 
several million in the middle 
of the trade, it was easy to be 
beguiled by the blandish¬ 
ments of a nearby tyre centre 
to park the car “where it will 
be easy to gel away, male" 
for a mere tenner. And while 
not necessarily decrying the 
undoubted virtues of the 
great British hamburger, it 
was a relief to be offered a 
bowl of pasta for a mere 
£350. The pasta was agree¬ 
able: the tea, which tasted of 
thinners. was not. 

But back to the raring. A 
long and sometimes painful 
affection for Crystal Palace 
Football Club led to a £5 
each-way bet on Crystal Spir¬ 
it in the big race. From the 
limited view that two fleeting 
glimpses of the field afforded 
as it thundered past right 
wed it did, too. for three- 
quarters of the contest Not a 
tittle unlike the football dub 
in the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship this season, in fact 

And, just like the football 
club’s league form, it lacked 
punch and faded in the latter 
stages, and was fourteenth of 
the 15 runners that were left 
at the finish. It was the end of 
an imperfect day. The Grand 
National? Yes. please. Turn 
on die television somebody. 

V- itv -Ta. ,-^r..j _. ...... ' —:--— -—‘—-■  -^’ 

the masters to win £25,000 
US golf holidays and sets of Wilson clubs to be won 

i 

£25,000 
LEADERBOARD 

Six under par 

P Brttt, Bronte* 

P Ecdas, Baitat; 
J Us, Claettofpw 
B MBor, Not&adBWV 
S J Wifcjrt, Glasgow; 
S BMMbattom, OMbam; 

T Hobbs, London; 
D B Vflfbms, Draftwfcic 
A Htatr, Hbrttmfcb; 
R Hfuraao, WHuay, .... 

.J Ua, OeattaxiM? 

i Adamson. Yod*, S Mian, 
Portsmouth; G Eytta, 
Cambwfay; R i Quhwy. 
Wotveftmaptoa;« R 
London; M Ctatam Bradford; 
I Lee, Ckwthorpes; 
r s Jow», tafcMtan 
I OTtaW. ttwpaadan;. 
X j Pickard, CamWdfi* 
K JHarrop, CMppta£ Morton; 
i Batter, rpmw * sotcatfo, 
tomiMimiton; 

London; K.WflW, 
■ Upon Tyne; 
ire, WBawbnr, 

a, Lydney; S I 
*. ASafcBfo, 
fioK D iVoad, 

THIRD WEEK’S 
WINNERS 
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TODAY'S hole in our Golf Masters 
Challenge features the 4th at Tumberry. 
played by Fuzzy Zodter in the 1994 Open. 
This is a 167yd par three and Zodkr com¬ 
pleted it in three shots. 

Taking a light north westerly wind into 
account, he teed off with a Nob iron and 
reached the greox. then used a putter for 
his second and third shots- 

Wsteft the PGA Seniors’ 
Championship Bve on 
SKY SPORTS 
Apffl 13-16 

GREEN 

GOLPS Nol DISTANCE GUIDE 

Today we pubfish the eighth hole in the Golf Masters 
Challenge accompanied by details of how many 
shots a loading professional golfer, Fuzzy Zoeffer, 
took to play the hole, the dubs he used and the 
prevailing weather conditions. The ninth hole 
appears in The Sunday Tones next week. 

To play today’s hole study the Strokesaver map 
taking Into account the yardage guides which give 
both distances from the tee and yardages to the 
green. They also show obstacles that might prevent 
the golfer from hitting the baB in a straight tine, such 
as water and trees. 

Using your skill and judgment estimate bow far 
each shot travelled, in yards. Then pick up the 
’phone, dial the appropriate Hotline, follow the 
instructions and key In your answers (you will need a 
touchtone telephone and calte wM last for about tour 
minutes; calls cost 39p per minute cheap rate and 
49p per minute at other times}. 

Try to match the yardage of each shot taken by 
the featured golf professional and you could win any 
of three different prizes: 
The £25,000 accumulator prize can only be won by 
readers who play afl 16 holes during the nine weeks 
of The Times/The Sunday Times Golf Masters 
Challenge, if you have already played the first seven 
holes ring 0891 70 05 08 and quote your Pin number 
to play the eighth hole. This number automatically 
otters accumulator players tor the daily prize and the 
second stage of the fourth weekly prize. A weekly 
leaderboard will chart the progress of the top 30 
entrants. 
The weekly prise. This is for an readers who play 
today’s hole and the hole published in The Sunday 
Times yesterday. The person who has the best score 
over the two holes wilt win a luxury golf holiday worth 
up to £7,000. To play for the weekly and daily prizes 
ring 0891 66 56 08. Accumulator players do not need 
to call this number. 
The dafly prise. The reader with the lowest score on 
a single hole wffl win a full set of Wilson golf dubs 
including a golf bag and Ultra balls. To play far the 
daily prize, ring 0891 66 SS 09. 

The success of your play is calculated by a ample 
scoring system. You will be penalised one pomt for 
every yard your estimate varies from the exact 
yardage taken by the golfing professional for hts 
shot The total variance in prints Is then transferred 
into a golfing equivalent (M points => 2 under par, 5- 
8 points = 1 under par, 9-15 points - par. 16-19 
points = 1 over par, 20-25 points = 2 over par, 26 
points and over =» three over par. This scoring 
mechanism is a final modification and is slightly more 
sensitive than the orignal published on March 19. 

Golf Masters Challenge 
CUMULATIVE HOTLINE: 

0S91 70 05 08 
WEEKLY HOTLINE: 

0891 66 55 08 
DAILY HOTLINE: 

0891 66 55 09 

AiMri^n Airfines is thetradesairi; ol Amfftein Airtfaxs U*. 
DocnzoOM indode flights w«h Amcrioa Eagte, 'riucfi is American 
Airlines' reg«3fi*l afrtoe assodsfc. Schedules ami soviet are ruhfca 

arianpc wSwjfnSKe. 

Five nights for two in Georgia 
FOR readers who play today’s hole and ihe hole 
published in The Sunday Times yesterday there is 
the chance of winning a holiday worth £7.000. This 
week’s destination is The Cloister. Sea Island, an 
undiscovered, lush subtropical island in Georgia 
with 54 holes of challenging championship golf on 
the Retreat Plantation beside the Atlantic. 

The company Great Golf Resorts of the World, 
which specialises in luxury golfing holiday resorts, 
has combined with American Airlines and Avis car 
rental to provide a dream holiday for two people as 
a weekly prize for the Golf Challenge. 

Each weekly winner and a companion will fly 
business class with American Airlines. They wiil 
stay for five nights tn luxury accommodation, with 
breakfast provided. 

Winners will have three rounds of golf on a 

championship course. 
American Airlines is die largest US transatlantic 

carrier, with non-stop flights from Heathrow, 
Gatwick. Manchester, Glasgow and Birmingham 
(from May 26) to eight American gateway cities, 
with connections to nearly 300 destinations m the 
US, the Caribbean, Latin America and Japan. 
American operates non stop daily flights to Miami 
and this summer will increase its service from 
Heathrow to New York/JFK. Chicago and Boston. 

For further information on • 
resorts featured, telephone 
American Airlines Holidays 
(ATOL 2706) on 01703 465SS5. 

AmericariAiilines’ 
Win a set of clubs 

at every hole 
THE reader who gets the best score on each of 
tiw 18 holes in the Golf Masters Challenge will 
win a set of superb Wilson golf dubs worth 
£1,400 - inducting a golf bag and the laiest 
technology Ultra 500 golf balls to get you 
toning. The sel is made up of Wilson Staff 
Midsize irons and Killer Whale Midsize 
woods. The irons are designed with perimeter 
weighting and a generous sweelspoc to give 
ntawmum accuracy and forgiveness. The Killer 
Whale woods are reputed to be the longest- 
hitting dubs on the US PGA lour. 
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Switch to summer confirmed after acceptanceof radical proposals 

Disbelief greets 
swift creation 

of Super League 
FOR a sport driven by andent 
and parochial rivalries, to see 
100 years of tradition swept 
aside in 96 hours was more 
than some could bear yester¬ 
day in the dawn of a revolu¬ 
tion that has showered rugby 
league’s begging bowl with 
extraordinary riches. 

In the centenary year of the 
split from rugby union, little of 
the present will be left to 
celebrate after the vote by the 
Rugby Football League (RFL) 
for a new start on Saturday. 
The small-town game is to be 
replaced by six hyper-dubs in 
a 14-team Anglo-French 
league. At a stroke, a game 
hidebound by the M62 corri¬ 
dor readies out to the unlikely 
centres of Paris and Toulouse. 
It is a fait accompli that 
Keighley, for one, intend to 
contest 

There was bemusement and 
anger at the breathless speed 
of the changes, and at the 
disregard of supporters' 
views, at grounds yesterday, 
as well as wonder at the 
apparently limitless possibili¬ 
ties a move to a summer 
season and approximately E70 
million over five years could 
offer. Fifteen dubs are to 
merge and up to six new 
stadiums will be built 

In Castleford, Featherstone 
and Wakefield, or Calder from 
next season — a merger com¬ 
parable to lumping Chelsea. 
Millwall and Arsenal together 
— threats of boycotts and 
protests proi derated amid pro¬ 
found disbelief. 

Hull and Hull Kingston 
Rovers feed off a rivalry 
suddenly ended by their unifi¬ 
cation as Humberside. The 
same applies to Warrington 
and Widnes (Cheshire). Old- 

By Christopher Irvine 

ham and Salford (Man¬ 
chester)* Sheffield and Don¬ 
caster (South Yorkshire), and 
the four Cumbrian clubs as a 
single county side. In enticing 
a new public, on die ground 
and globally on satellite tele¬ 
vision, there is also a mam¬ 
moth task to convince the 
loyalists. 

The 35 club chairmen 
unanimously sanctioned a 
transformed set-up from next 

CLUBS 

SUPER LEAGUE 

e>1 Wakefield 
and Feeoherstona 

srl 
Loads 
Calder 
Tnntty. 
Rows) 
London 
Cumbria (amalgamation ot Wortongicn 
Town, MMtehswri. Barrow and CartsJe} 
Cheshire (amatoarranon erf Warrington 
and Widnes] 
Touiouss 
Paris 
Manchester (amalgamation of SaJtad 
and Oldham) 
Halifax 
Bradford Northern 
South Yorkshire (amalgamation ot 
Sheffield Eagles and Doncaster) 
Humberside (amalgamation ot Hiil and 
HuB Kingston Rovars) 
HflST DIVISION; Cartffl. Baft*. Bramtoy. 
Dewsbury. Hrti&efct Huddersfield, Hunriet, 
Kfitghtey Cougars, Lagh. Ftocboaw. 
Ryedate-Varic. Smnton. 

March to ally the domestic 
season with the new Star 
League in Australia and New 
Zealand and end-of-season 
play-offs between the two 
leagues in September and 
October. “It was straightfor¬ 
ward." one chairman said, 
"flourish or die." The changes 
are backed by The News 
Corporation, the parent com¬ 
pany of The Times. 

For a game that can make a 
choice between ham and 

August 1995: Start of truncated league season. Super League clubs 
play one another once in a shadow competition, as will 12 teams in new 
first division. 
October 1995: Centenary World Cup. 
November 1995: Last Regal Trophy competition begins before its 
disappearance in 1996. 
January 1996: Transitkxiary league season ends. Start of Silk Cut 
Challenge Cup. Final in April at Wembley. 
March 1996: Start of Super League and new summer format Matches 
to be played on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays 
September-October 1996: Super League top four to ptey Australasian 
Star League top four in Australia for World Club Championship. 
November 1996: Possible international series, involving Great Britain. 
Australia and New Zealand. 

cheese sandwiches difficult it 
was a remarkable decision, 
and a ruthlessly calculated 
one It was not simply ibat die 
game could not continue in its 
present state. Money, up to El 
million per Super League dub 
per season, was on offer to a 
sport that has been proverty 
stricken for the majority of its 
100 years. 

Casualties are high, unac¬ 
ceptably so in the minds of 
many shareholders and mem¬ 
bers at dubs yet to have their 
say. Leaving out Keighley, on 
the verge of promotion, was a 
mistaken omission seemingly 
now destined for the courts. 
Keighley are one of the few 
enlightened dubs and rugby 
league needs all the progres¬ 
sives it can muster. 

As with die FA Carling 
Premiership in Football, the 
monetary rewards make the 
Super League the only plaice to 
be, particularly as there will 
be no relegation or promotion 
from a 12-team first division 
for two years. One constant, 
the Challenge Cup. will re¬ 
main. but after a truncated 
run-in season starting in Au¬ 
gust and ending next January.- 
the Regal Trophy is destined 
for the scrapheap. 

• With Britain officially 
aligned with the rebels in 
Australia and New Zealand, 
the World Cup in England 
and Wales this autumn is at 
risk, unless the Australian 
Rugby League accepts defeat 
and throws in its lot with 
News Limited, the Australian 
aim of News Corp. which is 
backing the Star League. 

The RFL was in no position 
to ignore the millions on offer 
when events began to unfold 
dramatically last Wednesday. 
As well as London and France, 
a new Cardiff-based team will 
be launched in the first divi¬ 
sion. Gateshead. Bristol and 
Birmingham are earmarked 
for future conquest. 

“Some blood may yet be 
spilt." Maurice Lindsay, the 
chief executive of the RFL, said 
yesterday, “but this game was 
haemorrhaging alarmingly. 
We have an exhilarating op¬ 
portunity to expand nationally 
and internationally. I was fed 
up with rugby league being 
treated quaintly, occasionally 
receiving the odd kind word." 

Lindsay looks ahead to a prosperous future for rugby league with the Super League 

Keighley frustration clear 
THERE were protests at the 
end of several Stones Bitter 
Championship matches yes¬ 
terday about the overhaul of 
rugby league, among them a 
peaceful pitch invasion at 
Keighley that reflected the 
dismay at their non-inclusion 
in the Super League (Christo¬ 
pher Irvine writes). 

The attendance of 4221 at 
Cougar Park was higher than 
at most first division games, a 
well of support that the new 
structure might yet tap Into, 
albeit as part of another of the 
dub merger packages that 
have so infuriated supporters. 

Twenty-two points by Mar¬ 
tin Wood and three Neil 
Kenyon tries kept Keighfey on 
course for a second division 
championship title that now 
has no reward at the end of it. 
Batley, winners by 33-10 at 

Hull Kingston Rovers, en¬ 
forced their second place. 

Mike O'Neill, the Keighley 
chairman, said: “If you want 
to be in the Super League, 
there is no choke other than to 
vote for it Saying that we are. 
devastated because the Rugby 
League had put us on a 
pedestal to show other dubs 
how to transform themselves. 
and then totally ignored us.” 

By contrast Castleford sup¬ 
porters protested 'about the 
dub staying independent 
rather than joining an alliance 
with Featherstone Rovers and 
Wakefield Trinity, after the 
side's 25-18 defeat of .Doncas¬ 
ter, in which Tony Smith, 
touched down four times. 

As at several grounds, there 
was a half-time announce¬ 
ment about the new initiative 
at Belle Vue which did little to 

appease some supporters, de¬ 
spite Wakefield'S 29-16 defeat 
of Widnes, whose amalgam¬ 
ation with Warrington is also 
bound to cause much anguish. 
Nigd Wright on loan from 
Wigan, .darned nnp.tries.and 
21 points forTrinity. ■ 

After seven matches witivbut 
a win. Salford provided a first 
triumph for Andy Gregory, 
the new player-manager at the 
Willows, with a 46-16 dismiss¬ 
al of Workington Town in 
which Sam Panapa scored a 
hat-trick of tries. Phil Bard 
went over for two'and there 
were others for Jonathan 
Quigley and Scott Martin on 
his home debut Halifax over¬ 
came Featherstone 34-8 and 
tries by Gary Lord. Paul 
Topping and Adrian Befle 
helped Oldham to a 17-12 win 
atSheffieldEagles. 

Continued 
rise of 

Reading—;..16 
Rotherham^.-^21 

By aumxTRbwawiwE 

WITHOUT reaching toe 
heights to wtiich they habit-: 
ualiy aspire, Rotherbamcom- 
fortaWytookboth points af^ 
sunlit-Holme Park on Satur- 
day and with them secured a 

, place In the third division of 
- rugby union's Courage Clubs 
Championship n ext season. 
■ In right winters of feague 
competition. Rotherham's 
successful search for mastery 
of their peers hap already / 
brought them'four divisional 
titfesin their rise; foom North 
East! and a fifth, tbdrf&stin. 
a truly “national arena, most 
go their way, probably nest 
weekend. ' 

; ; Not, since- . 199091. have 
Rotoorbamlostmore than ' 
oneieagoe match in aseason^ 
and this latest victory,- 

■ lying second, was their78th in 
90 starts. 

When, after' 20 nnnftes. 
Paul Scoff benefited from an 

indisdpfoied By -1 hack \Rntf,! 
was worked in fora tiyontbe 
right, their points taByfor fhfe 
league season went beyond 
500. Nationwide, that feat bad. 
been achieved only five timfcs>- 
before the season begare 

Perhaps it was the 
tame of the match that 
ed the standard..of play 
Perhaps it was because the 
season is nearing an end. 
Either way. the quality ofplay 
provided the respective coach¬ 
es with plenty to mull oyer as 
they prepare for iughy .at ;a 
higher level! 

Phillips, ptuuslnng a lapse 
of concentration at a tapped 
penalty, and Hutson, who: 
latched onto a free kick 
awarded for not prating the 
ball in straight at a five-metre 
scrum, gave Reading numeri¬ 
cal hope in the second half 
but Rotherham dearly had 
(he ability to reply with inter¬ 
est A second try by Scott die 
best of the day, an assured 
dropped goal from Plant and 
some fierce taddmg by-their 
centres gave them.- ample 
room to breathe. 
SCORERS*. ■ Heading; TriaK'Phiftw.' 
Hutson.- Penalty gow: Boteten' §2). Roth- 

'■hanc Ttf0K Socrft&j. Coowntons: Plant. 
^Penalty goals tfertft. Dropped goat ‘ 

READING; P Botaftwr M HctanoreL J 
Vbm.LFfifrinaH HOCwcten; DW. O' 
PNttps P Guttnago. S PBrtdn I Turn*, I 
McQsever, C Hutson, U Pratt, l AmwWng. 
StXXXfcrBL 
ROTHERHAM: b BrwtawlrP Scott, J 
Haper.T Tuner. TKhoo;K Plants Worral:. 
S Burtiw, T Bayston, SCw. ACfaRnor, 3' 
ftjrfcy.BFfchardaon,CVrtwt.NT ' 
Rafama;N Yates (MancftestoJ. ; 

Grayson's 
kicking 

victory * 
Northampton\ 

QrreH 

• ByAusonKskviN 

THERE'S'.a sporting adage, 
that advises team-builders to' 
opt tiff, a balance between: . 
youth and e?cp«ience- Nbrth- - 
ampton have, a reputation hr. 
rugby union for “siitouritig 
youth bet on Saturday, the 
scales swung the other way as 
they called up Gary. Pearce,. 
the . 39-year-old former Eng:- 
land prop, to help them to." 
retain their place in> the top 
flight of ■ ffie.. Courage. Qubs 
Championship. . .. 

•The ■gamble paid off. North' - 
ampton won a frantic forward 
battle against a toughOrreU 
pack!. Pearce was soKd and - 
reliable. Bayfield and Phillips. 
ware outstanding .in toe.- 
lineout and Hunts- showed-. 
signs of returning to his old 
form with a brifliam counter-. *. 
attack in thesecond half. 
. Btothedaybdongedtothe 
England..A stand-off: half, 
Grayson, who scored 
Northampton's, points in 
impeccable: kicking display. 
He scored four;penalties arid 
Sealed the - victory with a 
second-half . dropped goal 
OrreH battled haiffbnr only a 
dreppedeoal by Taberner put. 
them on mescoresheei. : ; 

Northampton are a point 
adrift at the .bottomfof..the. 
table, but they face the.unwd- 
come prospect of having their 
internationals available for 
only ope more league game in 
ApnL 'because of the limit 
dictated try the England coach. 
Jack Rowell. Jan McGeechan 
said: *Tt*5 going to-make it 
extremely difficult for us if we 
have to play without them." 

Perhaps recalling' the per¬ 
sonable Pearce to the side wfl) 
indicate a turn in toe Saints' 
fortunes. He has kept his 
fitness try running -out for 
Aylesbury Old . Sociables, 
where they allegedly bring bn 
30 glasses of portat halftime. 

Alas,- there was no port to 
warm the bones at Franklins 
Gardens oil Saturday, bid 
there may well have been a 
small taste of champagne after 
toe .match, if only to celebrate 
the agnipcanoe ofnot losing. 

SCXXB^JrforthafnptorePedaltygorfto: 

NOTTHAMPTOK; I Htner; N Beal. F 
Packman. M Alan,. H .Thomaycroft: P 
Qnymn, AGsfeghan M VotancL A Ctarica, 
G Paaraa. P WUnUmfaia. M Bayfield, A 
Poumnay, T-Rodbw. Baa replaced by D 
BWngton M4nw). - 
OHR&ij S Tetwnw: A Healey, l Wynn, P 
JbtraxVJ Naylor GAkwcoogn, 0 Morris; 
PWMnfey, MScoa. J Cuxfc*. 4 Huriey. 
C Cooper, CBrtarioy, P Mrerfey. S BfcOy 

pwafrfrej. 

By Robert Sheehan 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

The most usual occurrence of a suit preference signal (or 
McKinney) is when you are giving your partner a ruff and want 
to indicate which of the other suits heshould return—you play a 
high card to indicate the higher ranking suit and low for the 
lower ranking. Normally only two suits are involved, but 
occasionally there is scope for a three-suit signaL 

Dealer South North-South Game Match printed pairs 

*97 
VJ94 
* K Q 943 
♦ J104 

*8543 
▼ A O 10 7 6 
♦ J10 8 
♦ 2 

* K Q J 10 6 
▼ 832 
♦ A2 
*KQ3 

W_ N E_ _ 

I* 2* Pass 2t 
2* All Pass 

Contract Two Spades by South. Lead: the king of hearts 

The defence take three rounds of hearts, and then East switches 
to the two of clubs. Declarer plays the king, and when East wins 
he is in the unusual position of being able io make a three-suit 
McKinney. 

In this instance he returns the nine of clubs. East can work out 
that South has the king and queen of dubs, so he can see that toe 
nine of clubs is West’s highest So after ruffing the dub he 
returns a spade and gets another ruff. The interesting feature of 
the hand is that East puts his partner in in the trump suit to get a 
ruff — playing a red suit would have enabled the declarer to 
dispose of his third club before drawing trumps.What would 
West have done if he held Qx of spades (giving the dedarer A K J 
10)? Now when he returns a dub he plays the seven, his middle 
club, requesting a return in the middle suit. After ruffing East 
returns a heart, promoting West’s queen of spades. 

Last week I omitted to say what you should bid on 

♦ KQJ97 TAQ654 *Q5 *10 

over your partner's weak I NT. Just bid Three Spades, and 
continue with Four Hearts over 3NT. DON'T use Stayman. 

WOfflW¥ATCHWG 

By Philip Howard 

MACARONIC 

a. Vain about dress 
b. Made of pasta 
c. Dog Latin verse 

AUTOCHTHON 
a. Original inhabitant 
b. Suicide 
c- Speaking the same dialect 

HALITUS 
a. A honey pastry 
b. A winding river 
C- Exhalation or breath 
UNASINOUS 
a. Permissive 
b. Equally stupid 
c. Egalitarian 

Answers on page 41 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Karpov in form 
Anatoly Karpov, the FIDE cham¬ 
pion is In lop form in a curious 
tournament in Monaco Much 
combines speed chess with blind¬ 
fold games, in which neither 

K the" 22 rounds Karpov 
dominates with. 133 points, ahead 
of India’s Vtswanadian A/und on 
115 with Vassily Ivanchuk 
(Ukraine) and Vladimir Kramnik 
(Russia) berfh on 105. Britain’s sole 
representative, London Grand¬ 
master John Nunn, is snick in last 
place with 3. 
White: Joel Lauder 
Blade Anatoly Karpov 
Monaco. April 1995 
Ninno-Iodfaw Defence 

33 b3 bxa4 
34 bxa4 Oc6 
35 Ra3 Qd6 
36 Re3 Qxh2 
37 14 Oh4+ 
38 Kgl Qf6 
39 Red3 fl5 
40 Oe3 04 
41 Qe4 R6d6 
42 Rld2 FK5 
43 Rfo Re6 
44 Qd3 Rx14 
45 d5 Oal + 
46 Kfi2 ftri3 
47 g<f3 Oe5^ 
White resigns 

Diagram of final position 

04 
C4 
Nc3 
Qc2 
a3 

Qxc3 
Bgs 
13 
e3 
cxdS 
B03 
Ne2 
CM 
Ng3 
Bf5 
Gxd4 
Qd2 
Radi 
Bxf6 
Bbl 
Ba2 
Ne2 
RJel 
ft«Z 
Od3 
Fted2 
Bxb6 
8Xd4 
Qe4 

KE 
Rd3 
a4 

N16 
e£ 
Bb4 
0-0 
Bxc3+ 
06 
3b? 
d5 
Nbd7 
e»35 
Re3 
c5 
Oe 7 

■RacB 
cxd4 

RC4 

NC5 
h6 
Qxfb' 
Ne6 
Rc5 
Ba6 
Bxe2 
Rd8 
gs 
d4 
Qxe6 
Rcd5 
Qf6 
Kg7 
aS 
b5 

Baker stumbles 
Chris Baker, who has made the 
phenommal score ot S/S in the 
second St Peters de Beauvoir 
international tournament in 
London, stumbled in round nine 
and lost to J. Rowson. Baker can 
now be caught by international 
master Neil McDonald who has 
7/8 with one unfinished game. 

Nordic Zonal 
In the Nordic Zonal tournament in 
Reykjavik Danish Grandmaster 
Cun Hansen has secured himself 
a qualifying spot in the forthcom¬ 
ing Interzonal tournament, as has 
Grandmaster Margrir Perursson 
of Iceland who Bnished in second 
place. There has been a tie for third 
place necessitating a play-off for 
the final qualifying slot. 

tWINNINGAIOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the game 
Brodski - Nevednichy, Bucha¬ 
rest 199S Not all tactical 
continuations result in check¬ 
mate or the winning of pieces. 
Sometimes a neat tactic can be 
used to win just a pawn. This 
is one such case. White to play. 

Solution, page 41 

SOME of the relatives from 
Mountain Ash called in at 
Sardis Road on Saturday 
knowing they were in for a hot 
reception, but they got more 
than they bargained for. Pon¬ 
typridd counted eight of their 
dose-knit family who had left 
home and were appearing in 
Mountain Ash colours for this 
Swalec Cup quarter-final get- 
together and they welcomed 
them with open arms. 

As in the best run families, a 
little friction occurred at times 
but this confrontation turned 
into a happy knees-up with 
Pontypridd running in 12 tries 
to put their returning prodigal 
sons firmly in their place. 

It could hardly have been 
otherwise, with Pontypridd 
lording it near the top of the 
Heineken League first divi¬ 
sion and Mountain Ash strug¬ 
gling in the middle of the third 
division. Only seven miles of 
valley road separate the teams 

Bryan S tries watches Mountain Ash brought 

down to size by 12 tries and a 76-3«corefine 

but the gulf in class was 
impossible to bridge. 

The visitors never flagged, 
though, and were still chasing 
out eagerly to tty to knock 
down Neil Jenkins's conver¬ 
sion kicks right to the final 
whistle. Their enthusiasm and 
toe doggedness with which 
they pursued a lost cause was 
cheered by toe crowd of3,000, 
particularly on die rare occa¬ 
sions what they threatened 
the Pontypridd line. 

They reserved a special 
cheer for one of their former 
brightest players.. Jonathan 
Mason, who won a Wales cap 
in the 1980s. He collected. 
Mountain Ash’s only score — 
a well struck penalty midway 
through the first half. He 
realised it was unlikely that 

his team-mates would breach 
toe Pontypridd fine and was; 
determined that they should 
not leave empty banded. 

Deciding whb was goingto 
receive the man-of-the-match 
award was easy. Paul John, at 
scrum half, was dduged with 
possession and ran toe show 
like a ringmaster,‘-laying on 
tries for others with a sharp 
service, then helping himself 
to the feast 

He raced, through for. four 
tries — three in a six-minute 
burst His father, Dennis, is 
the Pontypridd head coach 
and is part of to e Wales 
management iyam after the 
recent blood-letting. Son joins 
father in the provisional1 

.Wales contingent for toe 
World Cup in South Africa. 

Pbntypridd go into toe draw 
today for toe semi-finals of the 
Swalec Cup with Cardiff Lla¬ 
nelli and Swansea. Teuan Ev¬ 
ans inspired Llanelli to an 18- 
II win over Bridgend on 
Saturday with one of his 
trademark tries. Newbridge 
made Swansea.fight afl. toe 
way for their 19-11 victory and 
Cardiff easily overcame toe 
toss through injury of Derwyn 
Jones," toe Wales lock, to 
trounce Abertoron 72-3. 

SCORERS: Pontypridd:.Tiles: PaU John 
y***10. Janlorw, Bazars. 

Ltayd. PMI JofavConwnfcxB: Jerfdns (B). 
Mountam Ash: Penalty goat Mason: 

PONTVPHDD-.-G-Jones; 0 Mantay. J 
Uwla, S Lewis, G-Lawte; N JenHns, PaJ 
Joh^ W BeeanL PNI John, A ItefcaBa. M 
Ucwd, G ftoroar. MRcwfty. P Thames, D 

MdntDGh rapteced%y M 

MOUNTMt ASH:' J Masoh; O Hughes, C 
Conway. M Cushion, P Thomas: M Banrc*, 
M Rowe; N Eynon. E Lloyd. M.Janw, N 

. Mtons, H Bmn, D Dunmstt.Trf DanWs, 

WT. ftws&igiim reptatj by M&jHb pg. 
FWaraa:.© bevies (Uanbradach) 

By Peter Ball 

“WELCOME to Victoria Park, 
Home of Burscough FC." 
reads the noticeboard on top of 
a whitewashed high wall 
down a little side street in a 
small central Lanotshire 
town. 

It is hardly Old Traffbrd, 
but for the students of Preston 
and Winstanley Colleges, 
Burscough. with its little 
stand was the next best thing 
last Thursday evening. 
Around 500 spectators, main¬ 
ly teenagers but with a smat¬ 
tering of league scouts, went 
through, the one open turnstile 
to watch their teams contest 
the English Schools under-19 
Snickers Trophy semi-final. 

It could not have been 
closer, the Preston goalkeeper. 
Wesley Cole, ensuring a re¬ 
play when he saved a penalty 
from Steve Molyueux. toe 
Winstanley captain. It was a 
typical semi-final: tight highly 
competitive and with little 
flowing football — but with 
one difference. 

The supporters sounded like 
professionals as they went 
through their chants. "There’S 
only one Tommy Taylor," 

\A/V 
7\ 

IN SCHOOLS 
Preston's supporters chanted 
in celebration of their own 
leading forward “Youte not 
Singing Any More," replied 
the troupe of girls supporting 
Winstanley. parroting the 
sounds of the terraces when 
their side gained the-1 upper 
hand- 

Although the boys taking 
part were old enough to be 
playing professionally.'their 
discipline was _ impeccable, 
with no dissent -and only due- 
bad tackle. For once the Fife 
fair-play logo on-the Snickers 
banner meant something. 

Snickers has supported the 
tournament for six years: it. 
has been going for 26, and the 
list of winners tells the story of 

the changes in state education. 
When it started, it was domi¬ 
nated by grammar and techni¬ 
cal high schools. In 1973 a 
comprehensive school. 
Fairham of Notringharr^htry, 
claimed it for the first tfanp. 
Now it is dominated by sixth- 
fonn or tertiary colleges-The 
match on Thursday involved 
both. 

Whoever goes- through to 
toe final will do so for the first 
time:- Winstanley, toe sixth- 
coBfige, began life as- 
Upholland Grammar School,. 
a rugby school with Peter 
Williams and John Carieton, 
the England international 
among fts’old. boys. 

.. Winstanley College, has 
maintained the rugby tradi¬ 
tion. although with the retire- 

. merit of the old rugby teacher, 
they now play league; as befits 
a Wigan coBfige. and reached 
toe semi-final of toe English 
Colleges Ihigby. League com¬ 
petition this year. ... 

FoOtoaffm a town where alf 
the junior sdwols play rugby 
feajtoi.fasonty just begun to 
HMtifete.marfc.but fteenthu- 
siasm of Geoff Cathey; the 
headnf PE, has paid off This 
jear his team has won the 

again 
Greater .Manchester . .Coimty 
Cup. “Once they wm -sooie- 
thing, it becfflnes self-perpetu¬ 
ating," Cathey said. 
_ wto more toan half toe side 
in the first-year shah, tifey wfil 
be quite a force next season. 
On Thursday they held then- 
own against an older, sttbngpr 
side, and might even havawm 
m fife second half as the girfe 
shrfoJted their aipport. 

Preston, however, hdd on 
for tocreplay.andended their 
bead of PE Geoff Shailbanrt 

ItwasPrestbn’sfirst _ 
ance. at fids .' stage ' .of .the 
.qpmpetition, -althqugh .toey 
qualifed as lanraimrre Cup 
wianers. 
course for- fire, trophies this 
season, with a sam-final 
against ahoffiof' Pteston^ofl- 
egft Grunshawr due- to: be 
played this week in the British 
Cofleges Goftepetoitm,S: '■ 

-?he coSege. has a good 
sporting reoirff The womens - 
bocifiy team;has Jbeen Vtoe - 
national champkaforfonr of. 
toe past sk yeai&};Sfc qfjhe 
football s^iad''.are' in ^toe >■ 
Lancashire rcpresaatativejdde 
®d-Tayfar ikio tfae-^Brttish 
colleges teara. , ^ . 
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RUGBY UNION 33 

Place in top 
rs\it Wj\ 11 

satisfy Italy 

■ V-../V 
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•tfftTi.~~tr u,iniiinn routllH back into winning 
THE heady whiff of: confi¬ 
dence permuted eveiyoOTiCT 
(rf-ftie Recreahon Groand cm 
Saturday. A business report 
might jndic^e tfaai tlw com-. 
pany had^eniei^:ftpma 

stighfty stictypai&m Ma”* 
withvigour renewed and^opb*. 

from seeing Baih once more m 
iheir .aocustCTned platt -- 

Sheading -theCourage <3uJ* 
-Xhampitm^dP- 
Fnoimsdiflertn» ma-v*****?. 
ing thecup final." *' 'J'' :' 

' Indeed; rugby J™* ®5JJ 
-business, couldukfi^.5^ 

few days of Agplas ?* 
^emphor over die 
Bath launched foor no* 

the uimsmantaaBy. njte 
Bath Players’ Inrtuaive pPH; 

»dT^S5 
discuss the w^y ; forward for 

• the European oimp^ncm of 
which the dubs are die giv¬ 
ing force, andjrext Saturd^ 
th|y will dispute., with 

gfeRASfijS. ! 
“We are the team inform-", 

"top of die league, in die cup 
final, playing foe besi rugby 

-we have all-season. John 

Hail die capfom and on® o f 
f the two directors of ®e BPi. 
.saiiL-Wearecot^rtW 

; world. There will need to bea 
.' hit of restructuring next sea- 

end of foe first division. 
Hartlepool think along d* 
SmTtoes. Defeat pushed 

. .tton firmly into the rel^ahm 
bracket. -alongyntii Nartfr 

. abipton and Harlequms. hjd 
they know foal every season 
they can remain m die top 
flight wfll earn dwr piawrs 

i the extra experience ■te 
brings the like of Bath and 

5 u£S& through mKfcseasm 
> crises, winners by ahandful of 

r points rather thanlos^. . 
f Their long-term ambmonw 

the same professional 

David Hands sees champions _ 

resume normal service with _ 

55-17 victory over West Hartlepool^ 

tomaxe roe saiw 
appointments that are new 
becoming commonplace m die 

national leagues, to rope wife 
foe playing side of the game 
and raatdies whidi. like djft 
against Leicester lwt "““J1, 
.Kg 5.000 peopleto Breton 
Lane. That number may be 
only half of what Leicester 
themselves expect at home 
S^.butforWestitisa 
Tirwoaring attendance which 
Sy would love to welcome or 

resources with envy. Shorn ot 
seven first-team plaj^ g* 
champions anduded « 
match as a contest before the 
interval by running up » 
pomtewifooutreriy and ex¬ 

posing West Hartlepool s soft 
defensive centre. In domgro: 
they provided Ridiard But- 
landwithtiteSteMto^e^ 
that, if it is stand-off naive 
that England seek, here is one 
with a pedigree at least equiv¬ 

alent todiose of the hopehdsat 

Northampton and Hane- 

q'fhitiand, 22. was bom in 
Cape Tbwn and anwai attta 
Recreation Ground via New 
Jersey. " Wellington College 
and, ironically. Harlequins.~A 
student at Bath University,, he 
has that comfortable relanmv 
ship with the ban that all good 
stand-offs possess. Jt wasnta 
his accumulation of 18 pomts 
foat impressed, but lus nature 
play which. Hall said.showal 
a dimension beyondwhat 
even his roUeagues expected. 

“He had his best game of the 
season,” Hall said, “it gives us 
plenty of options for next 
week, against Leicester. In 
fact, IVffke Cart will 
play at No 10. but since he has 
already expressed the desire to 
play full back next seaswu 
Butland will clearly get foe 

opportunity to develop his i 
game still further. ■ 

He would have done so on ] 
Saturday but for the intrusive 
whistle of Ashley Rowden. 
who refused to let the game 
run. Bath were caned for 
penalties at a ratio of three to 
oneTona day rtnRobim 
was at his most ainhontsfove 
as a ball-earner and distribu¬ 
tor. He may not have scored 
hhnself. but the open-side 
Kw was at his creative 
best-AUiedtodeGtanvillemvd 

SWffiUKSfc.® 

Injured Stabler and Whitaker 
at stand-off. and foe young ful 
back. Stimpson. who mignt 
have succeeded with the four 
penalties which Oliphant nar¬ 
rowly missed. When te did 
start scoring tnes after the 

- interval, Bath were. capabte 
5 every time of trumpmg them 
, with even better efforts. 

That Cook, at scrum halt, 
s played well was ironic, given 

foal West have been encour¬ 
aged to play Derrick Patterson 
to assist foe Scotland selectors. 
The second berth at scrum 
half in Scotland's World Cup 
squad has been left open as a 
hJre to Andy Nicol. now 
desperately trying to reaver 
fitness at Bath. So while aU 
Scotland's other squad mem¬ 
bers have been told not to 
play.thelikes of Patterson^d 

Nicol need every ganteBatter- 
son has been either capped or 
a replacement in ail Scotland’s 
games, only to find that lle 
may still be overlooked for a 
player who has played no 
serious rugby this sefomNo 
wonder he is confused and his 

dub disgusted. 
scones-. ■*»kiiSE'lSxS' 
Conunstom: Burtana 
Butland ffi). Wosl 
gEE&o*a MW 

pSSmhSTn Redman, A Redwon. J 

Hdl __ ow™.- o vucot HARTLEPOOL; N W1*41 ° 
rptarePHocWBi. S Jones; A 
S toSTp umcasw. T Herbal, P 

P B«nfc J Dwm, K nwgiL A 
T j55». Wtestflarti temporal* 

repbeed by J W«ato (3^37"*")- 
S£^ARo-«tentB«te»*e) 

By Paolo Catella Two world Champions defeats _ 
came together on 0« “J E 
Treviso’s ground re- a uho 

cently. Michael Lynagh’s whom b 
host team had over- Italy a 
Itemed Wayne Shelford’s proUnri 
Roma, so the New Zralan^ ir^foe, 
er was not happy, but he nrtula. 
and Lynagh were in agree- i^t tw 
ment on one thing - tha^ 
Italy would cut a good mation 
figure in foe World Cup. , 

^There’s gtmd potentol seems I 
here." Shelford said. The mental 
quarter-finals are not om of 
range for Italy, and they togethe im be competitive." To couple 

isure that they are, foe jheji’ M 
atkmal club champion- fighbn 
up will finish early, when *« 
lilan and Treviso contest musts 
ie final next weekend, mg tta 
hereafter, the road to Sama 
outh Africa will take a foerej 
^towards France, where World 
he national squad will to are 
nake a preliminarytour- fomg 

Giancario Donfo. foe cent, 
earn manager, has ar- Tta 
raneed three matches be- betiev 
SS^April 22 and May I. ^td 
in Montpellier. Nadborme San« 
and Perpignan, whidipre- 
cede foe meeting with Ire- anrei 
land in Treviso on May 6. guez. 
The Italians will then play said, 
two matches against Select impr 
XVs before departmg for and 
South Africa. By that tune, are.t 
the management wfll also 
know whether Massimo |% 
GiovanellL the former cap- ^ 
tain, will be available to X 
play in the World Cup. £frt 

GiovaneUi, Z7. has spent tab 
the last year iwovwmg 
from a car accident that oes 
threatened his career. The but 
blind-side flanker is oph- lan 
misfit but ^ 
operation on his left leg tn 
SSore a dedsion k made. Oh 
However. Carlo Checcni- aw 

t nata foe Rovtgo No 8. wid pe 
o Nicola Aldrovandi. me_B°- 
d logna utility back, are fit « 
?. Georges Coste. the most w 
,r successful roach m Itafian P 
l nigby. expresses sadsfac- m 
ie tion and concern at what b. 
a has been achieved so fax. n 
n -We did a good job tn d 
4o Australia Past summer! and v 

.ie perfonned wen enough in g 
foe European play-offs for si 

«. the World Cup. agau*t 
S Romania and Wales, 

Coste said. "On both occa¬ 
sions many top flayers 

"JR were missing with injuries, 
but the team spirit was 
excellent and the game 

. o standards satisfactory. The 
ka problems came after- 

nitty WCoste was referring to foe 

a f ifr-lli ui * -. 

whom had been beatenin 
Italy a year earlier, me 
problem is that we lapse 
into foe welHuiown Italwn 
nebula." Coste said- We 
lost two matches m foe 
same way. lacking determ¬ 
ination and aggression. 
The dub championship 
seems to impose a kind of 
mental reservation on ine 
players. They need to stay 
together for more than a 
couple of days to find again 
their total commitment and 

fi**Th*MiKUdb with Ireland 
must show we are progress¬ 
ing the right way. Western 
Samoa will be our first and 

therefore most cruaat 
World Cup match. We have 
to arrive there with eveiy- 
foing working at 120 per 
cent" , 

The Italian players 
believe they will be evenly 
matched against Western 

i Samoa and Argentina. 
“England apart it’s a bal- 

. anced pool." Diego Domirv- 
euez. the stand-off halt 

; laid. “With Coste we have 
t improved our discipline 
r and sense of playing- We 
i, are.ronfident." 

Z -m JT assimo Cuttitia, 
” [\/| who has replaced 
L i.VX Giovanelh as 

captain in eight matches, 
nt believes Italy can “sp^k 
Tp the same language as the 
at best international teams , 
he but the proviso over Eng- 
,ti- land is important after foe 
,er dib&de at Twickenham m 
lee the 1991 World Cup when 
il the Italians were swept 
hi- away in a deluge of 
md penalties. . . . - 
Bo- "England is a pmnt of 
l reference m world rugby, 
tost with its traditional power- 
tian play and a very mterestmg 
fa? new ambition to keep the 
foat ball alive." Coste said 
far "They could be wona 

, iri champions. We go to foe 
and world Cup to evaluateour 
h in growth against this yard- 

^ this World Cup we 
les,- must W lobe MUJg*! 
wca- top eight, and m 1999 we 
lyers must try to c^tange wUb 
nies. the very besL EnglandwiU 
vS be foe high-level opposition 

•ame that we need." 

aK D Paolo Catella is the 
rugby correspondent oj it 

to the Mattino di Padova. 

will dispute, won . - ------ 

Leicester’s form causing concern 
__ _mnr. and- totally compelling game f was disturb 

---- : * 92 
Leicester -~*z 

Harlequins .v.r_ 

. by Peter Bnxs 

the Couraw.qubs ^mpj 
ionship first dwisarnhw^ 
faB into Bath’s lapnextS^rc 

M day unless LocesW 
some semblance of their mte 

Wdford Road for tiw 

se^Sester trade more mis- 

ofoer match 1 have ever ^n 
nlav “ was the comment 

We are ZgX&S*-**- ssasFJS?.®- 

ban retention was P«^. ^ 
that factor, . 
directness m midfigd. tolu 
need to show mega improve- 

^jSruss certainlyfod not 

that subject- , ine tng«v 
thing has rumed foe ™ 
season." he said Our prep3 

semi-final was spoilt androw 
tesame wfll happen before 

th** league tide, l. 1®® 
hadlyabwt it 1 blame a laA 

■■■@S£«SS 

we havro’t played 

ra^y.w^thewhole^^ 
St in spasmodic periods- 
We have not put together a 

totally compelling game for 

as.first division leaders 
points difference, but te 
bffered not a trace olte 
aufoority one would expect 
from potential champior^- 
They failed to assert tej- 
seives sufficiently up frcmt, 
despite Harlequins handing 
them so much lrneout pos^- 
sion from Mitchefl’s woeful 
throwing in- Afm. 

The ronsaiueni h«k of pos¬ 
session contamned Harle¬ 
quins to a scrappy, spoiling 
game. Although they 
looked like winning, they 
managed to drag Leicester 
doser to their 1^-.... m 

Dean Richards will be ffito 
resume on Saturday, his &st 
game since the Caicuua Cup 
nwtdi. and John Wells should 
have recovered from a 
injury. But LocesteTs mabfoty 

; wperietraie ronsistentiy and 

decisively against an rofouri- 
astic defence was distortang- 
Even when te ***• 
proliferated. Oifly 
goalkicking looked convm- 

°^ny Underwood’s try. 
which came from a £idmg 
run down foe touchline that 
reduced four defenders to 
statues, was foe lone moment 
ofdass. It settled foe fate of 
increasingly desperate 
nents who wfll face the re¬ 
mainder of the season wilhas 

'%Z2££2££SS. I 
KSHgSSS 

n R C^eS/D Gatonh,J 

jSSVgsf&BKB 

I ftSfeSjPeascnPFU)- 

Sale ... 
W^P® 

B,CH«STO',H,at,,tV,NE 

maintam expansi 
==i-“S5t£s ==jr-Sfl-JSSssass sgfiiiK conta^on rf B tlwmBdA 

are fnribwd^^^ ftdr vision was 
than the dub *al shaie; Full rugby resufts and Cau^e 
abop^f - caie are somwtat^ ,^^bles-PaSH>34 

Vrtienas ^Lr" impetus gqetattd “S”___- 
dimensional, tnenr Wasps’ ---- 

S-lS&liWSS' H°Ptey’SIrSiaglto' • have been better rewarded than by the 

“'^London site can both ddighl^ 
intimate with tap penfilties when forro 

Ta 

Duetts cantsun. for the second game 

tries cants down Sale’s 
J^STlefTSe. Phil Hopley was on 

n^and Gomarsall the other in 

quid: tWnking that have become Wasps 

w?.1 

sssajsS®--— 
£ MonsOfi (0*100 

‘kit 

Jones aims 
to regain 
fitness for 
World Cup 

ments and had to be earned 
from Cardiff Arms Park on a 
stretcher on Saturday., is hopj 
ing he will recover mnme for 
tta World Cup. Much ^arts 

I next month (Bryan Stiles 

I ^Alex Evans, the new Wate 
coach, said: “We go to South 

1 Africa in six weeks and it is 
touch and go whether he wfo 
be with us." The 6ft |fori 
policeman was takai to Car_ 
diff Royal infirmary after ms 
SmV72-3 rout of Aberavon 
in foe quarter-finals of the I 

j ^jSesfwhose ankle wifllta j 
in plaster for ten days. smd. 
“Naturally Vm disappointed 

' but it could have been ^orse- 
What I’ve got to hope iste 
wtan the plaster comes off Iu 
be able to play agam pretty 
quickly, and maybe wen be 

i \ avaflabie for foe Cup final on 
. May 6 d Cardiff win their 
a senu-finaL" He will have a 

scan tomorrow. I 
d South Africa make sk 
« 1 changes from the side that 1 
re beat wales last November for 
a their only international b«ore 
,e STworldCup-TtetoCfode 
ie tta uncapped Transvadtaok- 
Kd er Chris Rossouw. against 

Western Samoa m Jol^n^ 
vg buranextThui^fay.aftCT^ 
™ SLientof UHSdjmdt^d 

in injury to James Dalton. Tta 
fi 35Sn. Pienaar, confirmed 
ps* j Ssfifoesson Saturday. 

-ESSSffi r s 
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Buv a Citizen watch and win a trip to the Rugby World Cup Final. 
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AMERICAN FOOTBALL I BOXING 

WORLD LEAGUE Amsterdam 17 Barcab- 
na 13: FrankJwi 45 London 22. Scottish 
Claymores 17 Alien 19. 

ATHLETICS 
ATHENS: Marathon World Cup: Man: 1.0 
Wafstiul (Ken) 2f» i2min isac: 2. T 
Strata (Japan) 2.131ft 3. D Mflesi (It) 
214.09.4. J Torres (Sol Z14 48: 5. M Taye 
(Em) 2-14-53. Woman: 1. A Caftna (Rom) 
231.10: 2. L Simon pom) 2 31 46. 3. C 
Pomacu (Rom) 2:32X19. 4. 0 Ferrara (It) 
232:36.5. M L Minoz (Sp) 234 36. 
ROAD RELAYS: Sutton Cotdfiekl: Wdbnd 
12-stape(48 rrrfes). 1, Coventry Godrvg 3fr 
44mm 57sac; 2. Tlpter Hamers 3:4533.3. 
BucMiekl Hamers 4 46.45 Wigan: North 
12-stage (54 rates)- 1. SaHort 4fl6£2 2. 
Morpam 4:06.51.3. Leeds City 4.12:48 
ROAD RUNMNQ: CaxHt. CM Santos 
championship: 10km. I, S kntat (DTt) 
30:48. loams-. 1, HAn ol Dd 30. 2. Dep Ol 
SocaJ Security 42.3. Inland Ftev B5. 

BEUWG: Aaan championships: Bods. 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): New 
Jersey 103 Mart 91 PMadelpha 109 
Ortando 99. Seattle IS Mas 36. New 
York 113 Detroft 96. San Antono 112 
Golden Side 99. LA Qppers 112 Sacra- 
muntu 105. 
BUDWBSER CHAMPIONSHIP: Playoff 
quarter-final. first In Brmngham 85 
(Lloyd 28. Dorsey 20. Wrens 12. Samuels 
12) Sheffield B1 (Huggins 21. Cailhom 19. 
Gayle 14), Worthing&(lnsh22. Nelaon 18. 
Hamad 17) Thames varey 79 (Buckna* 25. 
Austin 14. Scanttebuy 12) 

Sri Lanka v kida 

SHARIAH (Ortertw 
toss) kxtatx&Sii 

r match. Sri Lanka son 
larfa byogtl 

BOWLS 
MH.TON MOWBRAY: National Moor 
championships: SMer Semi-finals: I 
Bond (Exoraa) bi G Hteow (C at By) 2i-7:1 
Wooes (N Wateham) bl M Bggs (Swindon 
W) 21-16 Float BondOt Wones 21-20 
SOUTHAMPTON: Athatey Trophy: Final: 
Surrey IISNortok 111. 
CAMBERLEY: National Fattier and son 
competition: Rnat M and R Newman 
(Whfirtreghui tx n Haines (West Berks) 
and J Haras (East Dorsal) £8-10. 

Stones Bitter 
Championship 

Castfcrfort 25 Doncaster 18 

CastMxd: Tries: T Smith 4. Goals: 
Crooks 4. Dropped goat Kemp Don¬ 
caster Trias: Hives. Mamng. Pennant 
Goats: Eaton 3. Alt 1515. 

Halifax 34 Feelherstons 8 

Ha&fax: Trias BakJwn, Bentley. 
Gitosppe. Hates. Schuster. Saab: 
Schuster 7 Festhsrstone: Tty: Gunn. 
Goals: Aston 2. Alt 4.590. 

Asia Cup 

Bangladesh v Pakistan 

SH«MH JOiMtey macfi BenOadesh 
won toss)' RaWstan beat Bantpedssh by six 
Httets 

BANGLADESH 

Aihar Ai Khan c Moin b Wasen -S 
Jav*d Onar b Naze ........ 9 
Habtu Bashar b Wassn- „ . 0 
Anwui Mam c and D Arshad Khan „. .42 
Mrrazrt Abedn c Mon b Najt _ . 0 
-Akram Khan run out ... — 44 
Namur Itaman run OiA .. _ -3 
TKhalo Masud not out  27 
Enerruj Kan an out. 7 
Sarfultelam not out .—-3 
E*oas (to 1. w9. nb 4) „ - ..... 14 

Total (8 wkS. Movers]-151 
Haobui Hossaln tbd not Qsl 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13 2-16.3-19.4-19. 
5-91. M7. 7-119. 8-133 
BOWLING Wasvn Akram 100-25-2; Aqlb 
Javod 100-290. Zata Iqbal 5-1-80: 
Aamer Nazir 7-0-23-2. Arshad Khan 10ft- 
29-1: AmtSohari 6-1-360. 

PAKISTAN 
Aamr Soharfc Menu b SartJ .... _ . 30 
Saaed Anwar c Masud b Hasan .. . 18 
Gndam AI c and b Naan* .38 
trcemanwA-Haq not out .. . -. 2B 
Asd Muitaca D Azhar AI ... ..0 
Waam Akram not out.30 
E«ra5(to i.wfi). . . . .. 7 
Total (4 wkte, 28.4 overs)-1S2 
*TMon Khan. Aqfc Jawed. Zafa Iqbal. 
Aamer Near and Arshad Khan eld not da. 
FALL OF WICKETS I-35. 268. 3-106. 
4-107 
BOWLING. Salhi 7-0-33-1. Hasan 8-0-43-1; 
EnamJ 4-0-200. Naknur 64-0-29-1. Aihar 
AD 20-10-1: Abatfin 2-0-16-1 

Rochdale 30 RyedaleYaik 16 

Rochdale: Tries: Anderson. England. 
Grbson. Reid. Sharp Goals: Strait S 
Ryedala Yorir. Trias: Deakn. Gascogne. 
Laurence. Goats: Precious 2 Alt 926 

Whitehaven 37 Dewsbury 12 

Whitehaven: Trias: Graham Lewthwaj® 2. 
Friend. Pachey. Ftouriedge. Whae. Goals 
L Anderson 6 Dropped goal: Friend. 
Dmnabury. Tries: Fisher. Wtesms. Goals: 
Q^ftam 2 Alt 902- 

SRt LANKA 

A R GuusrtH c Mongia b ftinadi 15 
STJajtasuiyabKLSrttte  .-.31 
H S Mahanama c AztmuMi b ftasad 11 
P A de S4va c Tmdufcar b Prasad .... . 21 
•ARanamgaSjwbSriralh _ --5 
H P Titekerains rwi out ---48 
TflKduwitharanac>bd^abftas3d... 1 
HDOKOharmasenanmaut.._ . . . X 
C J Vsas not out .- 10 
C P Bamareryaka b Prabhakar .0 
JCGamagenotout..1 
Extras (to 12, w 12. nb $. - 29 

Total (B wlca, 50 avere)-202 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-25.2-60. 3-71 4-76. 
5-106.6-113. 7-184 6-196.9-199 
BOWLING Prabhafcar 10-1-51-1: Snnath 
10-1-36-2. Prasad 100371 Kinbie 10-0- 
37-J. Kapoor 10-0-30-0. 

INDIA 
M Prafahates c Tifietarntna D Jbiosmi^ 60 
S R TenduSar not out..112 
N S Sidhu c and b Jayaaulya.....— .-3 
j&rahnoiout . ..— 14 
Extras (to 3. w 13. itM! -.- 17 

Total (2 vrids. 33.1 ovem)-2D6 
*MAzhamd*i.AJadaia.SVMar^retet. TN 
R Mongia. A Kumote. V Prasad end A 
Kapoor dd m bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-161.2-167 
BOWLING: Vaas 9067-0: Gamaga 3-0-53- 
0. Ramenoyaka 4 1-0-360. Dharmasena 
50160. Jayaariya 10042-2: de Siva 2- 
017-0. 
Lfmpaas: N Mews (Enrtend) and C MechaV 
(South Mica) 

CYCUNG 
ROUBADC Paris-Routuki World Cup race 
(289cm). 1. F Bsfleniv (ft. MapeO Sx 27mm 
teec: Z A Tchmi (Ftoss, Lotto) 1mm 56sec 
behind, 3, J Museeuw (Bed, Map®] 
ROAD RACES: Archer Grand Prtt 
IBeaconsfieid, 106 mKas)- I. C Newton 
(North Wkial Vrto). 3hr 99rrtn Z G Hotmas 
{Arrfcrasa-Dvna&ch). a 35sec. 3, M 
Walsham (Troecbj. at 38sec VC Nonrich 
(Ksrieston. 8a mtecj G Baker (Otympa 
Sport}. 3-31.21. Artriletd RC (SeOUn. 
Notts. 80 miss) R Clough (Stretford 
Wheelers). 225.00 Angus RC (Fortar. 60 

TIME TRIALS: Hounslow and Dot 
Wheelers (Newbury. 41 mdes)- P 

Hotdswonh (Hrarefcnv and Distrta Mi). 
1 4i:i6. Team: Hounslow and District Wh. 
5 1240. Belper BC (25 mfies): G Batts 
(CoeMe Whectem). 54:14. TaancCoakrite 
W, 2^234. Noriond Comthn* [Tempsfcxd, 
Bedordartre. 26 mM: L Pick OdnM 
RQ, 5423. Team: ICkrteM RC. 250:10. 
Radmon CC Suasn. 25 nrias): P Main (34 
Nomads), 53.19. Team; 34 Nomads. 
2-45-17. BMwefl Wheelers (Norm Notts, 
a mte): I Camnwh (veitr V). 5225. Teare 
VC ChartBiMd, 250.41. West Cheshire 
TTCA (25 miesj. P Hod^gnson {Crewe 
damn W). a. 12 Team: Cram Clarion W, 
1S524 Gedric CC {Suffolk, £5 mte); A 
Newark (CC BredJare^. 5624 EsSterisy 
RC (Bishop's Stanford, a rates) S Hurt 
(VC Stough), 57:10. Team: Eastntey RC, 
3:1323 SouJharrpton Wheeiere <2E 
rates)- T k*8 (Poote Wheelers), 58:08. 
Team: PoolaW 301:46. Roao-cn-Wye and 
District CC (hfly, a mies): R Ream (Bam 
CC). 59:43. Team: Gfoucester Crty CC, 
30540 Breremn Whaolom (Ruortey, lay. 
245 rates)- D Wiens (Bfcttfeti CQ, 
56:42. Team; Brereton Wha^as. 30825 
Moray Rrtti CC (25 rates) C MacLean 
(Moray F CC). 59:52 Hunt Morey F CC. 
30540. Louth Spire RRC (My, 225 
mtasl' N Porless (Motor) 0). 59:19. Team: 
Lougn Spra RC, 3:1239 Clewtend 
Wheetere (team, a ntes) GS Mam. 
5209 VC Free Press (Cambridge. tvKHA, 
a rates): E Adtens & G Duhton (Lao RC] 
51:00. Wat Pennine RC (Buy. 16 5 mte): 
S Roberts (tfeddarsfeid Star W). 4158. 
Team; Baraw Central W 214.00. 

Yu Chrvhen 71.73.69: M tenon ft) 71. 
72. 7ft J Rutedge (Can) 72,73 71 ;B May 
(US) 71.69.7ftM ■Mer (USA) 7ft 70,73. 

MATSUYAMA: Woman's tournament B- 

72. 215: Y Mariguchi 69. 
McGJre(NZ3 73,72.72 

i» p-tefbomugh 4ft OdtOWT SHjBg 

5gghe»aid37 -- ■; •.-. . -114; 

Salford 46 Wbrkfogton 16 

SoltonL- Trias: Panapa 3. Fort 2. Martin. 
Jcrmathan Oufotey. Randall. Goals: 
Btaddoy 6, Myra. Woridrigtoru Trias 
Arms (rang. Carter. Mufigan. Goals: 
Marwood Z Mt 2,551. 

Sheffield: Trias: Broadbert. Stott. Goals: 
Bnggs. Stott. Oldham: Triea: Bale, Jones. 
Loro, Topping. Dropped goal: Cranpton. 
Att 2.200. 

WakafiakL- Tries: Wright 2. Spencer. 
Thompson. Goals: Wright 6. Dropped 
goal: Wright Widnes: Tries: Dbvwbuk, 
Groan. McCume. Ruane Alt ZJ04. 

27 17 2 * 
26 16 2 B 
26 15 1 10 
27 12 0 15 

WrtBfetf 
Ffuitierdm 
Widnes 
Hufi 
OoncnlH 

W**r 
BaBqr 
HutWasflaM 
London B 
WWatevwi 
Mil KR 
Rmtodidn rtoaxtae 
Devtuy 
RyedteYnt 
HnsM 
Bratrtey 
La*Qh 
OWTItJJfl 

CarfsJe 
Baiter 
KgWeU 

Formby 1 Tedcflngton 4 
Formby: Capper 57 Tedtflngton: Lartatt 
30.48. Walks 20 McGuire 47 

Giddtord 5 tsca 1 
Gufldford: Hal 15. 56. Markham 16.69. 
Jenr*ngs84 tsca: Skrrar 62. 

AEWH CUP: Quarter-AiMs: Ealing 0 
Exmouth 4; Harleston Magpies 0 Troians 
2 Balsam 7 Wnchesffir 0. hhghtnwn 2 
ChettTKtord 0. Plata: Quartef-Snals: 
Pressed Steal Fisher 3 (fettering 5. 
Cantwtey 0 Crimson Ramblers 1. 
Chaster 2 West Bromwich 3 Crosby 0 
Liverpool 3. 

THE *SSfc TIMES 

PREMIER DIVISION: ftacknelO Higrtown 
6. Oifton 1 Balsam Leraaer 3 Fira 
Parsomal Sutton CoMneU 6 Chetmsfort ft 
fswch 3 Slough I. 

P W D L F A Pts 
Slough 14 12 1 1 41 9 37 
High) own 14 8 4 2 32 10 28 
Slough 
Fkgtflown 
tpwoch 
buttonC 
Leicester 
CWton 
&acfrnei 
Chelmsford 

14 9 1 4 22 15 28 
>4 S 4 5 19 IB 19 
14 A 5 5 14 16 17 
14 4 2. B 14 34 14 
14 2 3 9 8 29 9 
14 1 2 11 II 4Q 5 

RACING 

Commentary 

Call 0891 500 123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 

FOOTBALL 

Reports and score* &«n 
the FA Carling Presiietship 

Can 0839 555 562 

Calls cost 39p per min cheap raft 
49pper mm al *11 other times 

FIRST DIVISION: BtueharTs i Wimtteaon 
1: Canterbury 2 Ealing i. Doncaster 3 
Brad orb Swohenbank o. Trojans 0 
ExmouthZ 

P W D L F A Pis 
Doncaster 14 12 0 g 29 8 36 

Trojans H fl 1 5 25 1Z 25 
Wmttedon 14 6 5 3 20 15 23 
Eonotfh 14 6 3 5 16 17 21 
Cantertxxy l-> 5 4 5 13 17 is 
Bradord 14 4 3 7 20 27 15 
Bueharta 14 2 4 8 10 22 10 

Eaing 14 2 2 10 11 26 8 

SECOND DIVISION: CHicn WW 5 Great 
Harwood ft S5 USxrc, 2 Pdcunck 3. 
Shsmood > Loughborough SuxMras 1, 
Sunderiand Bedare 2 Wotwig 1. 

P W D L F A PB 
Sunderiand 14 8 4 2 28 16 28 Sunderiand 
LoughboroS 
Orion 
Wobng 
Sherwood 
StAtoans 
Btackbun 
Pldwnck 

14 7 5 2 25 IS 26 
14 8 1 5 29 12 25 
14 6 4 4 25 18 22 
H S 4 5 16 22 19 
14 S 3 6 IS 18 IB 
14 2 5 7 20 36 11 
14 1 2 11 11 32 5 

NORTH LEAGUE: Chester 2 Poyrtton 1. 
Crosby 0 York 1: Don Valw 3 Ormsoik 
Fad 0. Newcastle 2 Inrerpod 3 
MIDLANDS LEAGUE- Belper 1 Wokrer- 
hamplon 2. Keltormg 2 Hantoton 1. Few! 
0 AJdndge 1. Tamworth 1 Cnmson Rara- 
bfas 1 
WEST LEAGUE CWton 0 Exalte 0. 
Gioucosite l Ptymouh 0: Chattatoam 2 
WBsmn ft Cotwafl 2 Wimbome Wayfarer; 5. 
Si AuslsflO uadown 6. Yard 2 Rscferd 1. 
Leomnstet 0 East Gloucester 2 
HOME COUNTRIES TOURNAMENT 
(Gtedonsttui). Undw-IB: Erepand 0 he- 
land 2, Wales i Enrtand 1 ffw1 Loss*)- 
UndflME Eng aid i Wales Z Scotland 0 
Ireland 4; England 1 krtjQd 1. 

vale rt Whoe Horse 2 Oxftrt 0 
Engteh Hough Trophy 
SenvfinSI 
Somn Eaa Sussev < Croydon 3 
Chaton Trophy 
Sounampton 3 Portsrncutfi 2 

TODAY 
FOOTBALL 

Arc*-off 7 jo mass saec 
• denotes macf? 

FA Carling Premiership 

Wonttedon v Chelsea (Sty. 6 0). ... 

UMBOND LEAGUE: Premier dvteton: 
Gtesetey v Spemymoor. Hyce » Fnckfay 
Fira (Svtteon. Grea Harwocc > vrcrfongi'an 
DWDORA LEAGUE- Tried tfivtstotr 'ZcOnr 
Bow v Clapton 
BEAZEH HCMES LEAGUE’ Prenuer «. 
vtsarc Chetnsfort v vs Rugby Southern 
dr/store Errn are B^/edere -< Basney 
LOTCION SPARTAN LEAGUE' Prwrter 
Onacrt Brook House v Hrargdon 
SEAT MILS LEAGUE Premier *vaa*t 
Tiverton v Tarnrcn 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Fra drvtetorr H&ar OkJ Boys v 
CKheroi Pereflh v Sr Helens 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE CUP; Sem- 
ftnafc Second leg. Ponsmoutti v Lifwwton. 
kWOLESEX PREMIER CUP: Find: 
Nonrerood v Brnsn Arrays 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Fira 
tfwslon Bn^tnnvlpswtofl(7.151.0-fibea/ 
CJiarftwi (a HngsBSvan FC. 7ff,. Uitoaii v 
Luur C20). Soradon v Wimwedon. Wert 
Ham v Ortort united (at Daganhan 
Redbnaga FC. id) Second dhnalon- Ban v 
Ptymouin 'at Kevnsftam FO; Cnerertian v 
Bouremoufli. Y«wr v Srssea (7.45) 
League Cup: Snrtngttam v Hereford (7 0). 
P0NT1NS LEAGUE Fka rflrtsnn: Leeds » 
Tiarvnere (a Trie Shay. Hairax. 70); 
WndiaSor United v Nonaigltfn Fores: (ai 
ggg^ne. Bury. 70). Sheffleto Uww v 
Warhan (a Chertertrtd FC. 70); Woher- 
nanpron v r*ws Cowrty (70) Second 
dMskvi: Mensteto v Grimaby (7.0) 
SQtOOLS MATCHES; Ureter-18 rtre- 
gP?* ESSSV to* HidderefieU 
|C.^ 151 Engfe* BJo* Ourham FesSval 

SUTTON PARK: McOonakfe rood relays: 
Boys: Undar-17:1. Bswb* Hamers 
48setr Z SoHnfl and Smafi Heath 48 56.3. 
Tonbndge49.l6 Under-15:1. So9vd and 
Srarf Heath 5124. Z McxpeOi 5147. 3 
Etaokheam Hamers 5151 Undar-13 
Liverpool Hamers 5521. Z HoimOrth 

OTHER SPORT 
RACING: Ednburgh p.0). Folkestone 
ri 451 
SPEEDWAY (7 30 unless stated): Premier 
Leaps: Exeter v Coventry Reacting v Hui 
Wolvemfflnpfon v Edrtxitfi CraBenga: 
Bale Vue v MdcSesbrough 
SOUASR- National ehamponshps (Abbey 
date Pwk, Sheffield). 

TOMORROW 
FOOTBALL 

FA CARLING PREMCRSWP lpswrch v 
Oueens Part Rangen (7 45): Tottenham v 
Manchester City (r 45). 
ENDSLEJGH INSURANCE LEAGUE Rrat 
tSvtoon: Belton v Luton. Second drriskn: 
Bimvngham u Svewsbury (7.45). Layton 
Onart v Bns»i Rdrtre (7 45). wycombe v 
Wr&hafh i7.45). ThW tWsfon: Gfcngham v 
Cofcherterf? 45). LneotovFrtham. Wrgter v 
WalsaB 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Menhyr v HaS- 
lax (7 45). Suftrd r Northwirti (7 45) 
TENNENTS SCOTTISH CUR. StelMnol 
replay: Cede v Hbentan (a torn. 7 45) 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE Hist <S- 
wsfon: OydebteA v A/drie Third dMsfori: 
Cawy ITr v Afowrr. Q»en's Part v 
Morareee. 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB UATOCS: Cross Kays v PCrtypool 
(70). Uanhiieth v Aberillleiy (70) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
OWENS CORMNG STUD91T FOUR NA- 
■now CHAimONSHP: Iretend v Scotland 
(PSdnqton Rec, St llnlena. 5(9: Engiano u 
Writes (St Hoena RLFC. 730) 

OTHER SPORT 
BOXING: Ereopean BgH-mkkfiawalqtil 
ehampronahy. Lamrt Boudoim (Fr. 
heweri v sm Foster {satfort) (Pens) 
RACING: Bangor £20): Kebo (310). 
ScuttrweB (AW.aO) 

Swalec Cup 
Quartar-Unals 
tin* -72 Aberevon. 3 
OvnatTHtec H13. Bcxrti 2. Fort 2. 
JotnSedQBtwro. Con* A Davies 4rC0ohn 
A Pens: A Davies Z Abmvon: Perc D 

WEDNESDAY 
FOOTBALL 

FA CUP: Semifinal rerriey: Crystal PAcev 
Manchester United (Wbfek. 745). 
FA CARUNG PRa®«WP: Areenal v 
Lhwpool (7.4^; ChotsoB v Southwnpaan 
(7 45); Nonrftfi v Nottnggm Fores (7 A5) 
SNOSLEW ASSURANCE LEAGUE Ftot 
rtvHtort Derby V Wohrortwpplon (7.45); 
StokevBansiey (74g 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE Pranler <£- 
riskn Krinamock v Hearts 

RUGBY UNION 
COURAGE CLUBS CHAMP10NSHR ThW 
dhnaton: Bedford * Fk«by (720). 
HEBCKEN LEAGUE Second dvWotc 
Bonyiraen v Aberavon (7 0). 
INT5FSERV1CES CHAMPIONSHP: Amy v 
RAF (a Tredcertam. 3.0). 

CRICKET 
UMVERS1TY MATCHES (faa day ol three): 
Cambridge Unhrersby v Yortetire (Ferrara); 
O^raurfveraflyvDiitBmflrie Parts) 

OTTER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Buchratesr Championship 
Ptay-oft Ouartsf-Snste, second tog (Big: 
Thames VaSgy v Wortang, London * 
Lecpsds: Manchester v Dcrcsster 
BOX1NG: Am t&u Boning Assoctarion 
■rantofonshpe (BkmftighBTq. 
RAONG: Ewiar (220): Hamton ftrt pt(8; 
Wteceaer (2(5. 
SPEEDWAY [7.30}1 Planter League: Hid v 
Bate Vue; Long Eaton v Pocsa. 

THURSDAY 
FOOTBALL 

FA CARLING PflSUIERSHP: W«t Ham v 
Wimttedon (7.45). 

RUGBY UMON 
HEMEKEN LEAGUE Fkat dhtefon: 
Newtadga v CenfiK (7.15). 

OTHER SPORT 
RACING: FoOwBtone (2.10); SatonlWd 
(220). Vtokrerhompton (AW, 2.0) 
SPEEDWAY (7JO utess stated): Wore 
Ctnmpforahfp, BriSsh asnMna! (Ud- 
dtesbrougrg. . 

FRIDAY 

FOOTBALL 
RA CARLING PRSMERSHB*. CMM Paten 
vTooenhan (Sky. 330). Evoton v NewcasQe 

7.451: Mandwster City v LNspool 

0®SISGH INSURANCE LEAGUE Hal 
Griston: Trarsnere v Boton (TTV. 30). 
Watford v Mteral (UV, 213 

RUGBY UNION ' 
CUB HATCHES: Rartutti v St hter/a 
Hospital mot, wmo(v«#*-mm v Eata (3G; Waatorvoper-Mteu v Bmt 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
STONES HMfcH CHAMPIONSHP: FM 
avUon: ftadkxd vHaHas (7jra, Doncaster 
v SsfftBkl (730): Fwttaraane v CaaWort 

(7JOk Oldham vSNfort 

gJJJJjQ: Rw Natentf A^ipknl^ 

' SUNDAY 

LEAGUE: PnarjariB- 
““-wngwvHbtenitetfai^ -.--- . 

Ri«™..'9THERspOHT‘ < • 
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IT TAKES 
MORE THAN 
INDIVIDUAL 

EFFORT. 
* Oxford Brookes Unwewiy ihe-emphas of the 

MBA programme is on an* mutually supporwe 

study ■ groups, within which students on share 

business experiences, backed up * hrgh-quali* 

praOScaBy-focused learning... 

’ The Oxford Brookes MBA wOl improve your 

management performance and gwe you a firm 

of u3^^Sin9 business environment. It « 

either fuS-time, part-ome {September stan^^**? 
■ open learning OiBy and January startArnw^^™”*" 

■• based study is supponed W 
programme is flexibly designed so that you 

. ^^weenany of the study modes should your 

. pe^onal commitments change. 

To qualify for entry you will need to be aged 2«5 

end a practising manager with either a ^ 

2-3 years management experience S^a 

management €s^«ien«.liordelaascrfour?^^^ 

tt bn held in May. andfurtfem** <*°m***\ 

comet Esther Sin*. ^ * 
Brookes unhrenaht Wheehey. «- « ™- 

Tel: 01865 485783 fcnaplw* 
Fax: 01865 48S765. Please quote Ref: ST1/SW. 

OXFORD, 
BROOKES 
. university 

Master of # 
Business Administration 

Develop your skills ** »*"*"*«" m' 

propamme. 

The programme combines high 

standard and a pragfnatic aPP™***? . 
development. Contribute you- experience and 

envirtxOTio^fdr managers 

from all sectors arxl backgrounds 

Students choose from two ways of attending 

• open learning 
2 tfindwiduaUnd group ^ 
in£ive weekend 
Propammes start in Man* and September. 

• EVENWG , 
AM year prograrnme of evening stucbiivw*^ 

The programme starts 

injanuary. 
Alternatively, the Kington DMS could put you on 

a fast trade to an MBA 

Kingston 
^ U N I V £ * S I T I 

Cranfieldm 
School of Management 

STXATHa«Jl GXADUAT* 
f^VjisS SCHOOL 

n ,|,n mWwt in inufnrw cjrdcs- k . ^mn« links with . 

»- ■«* 

mffrt fapomptdanger tota Mmlna entry- Bur 
SSSTTUBKOm. *£*?££££ C-nfleld 

MMi. . . md id their teeftoftn. _ 

BUSINESS S C H 008 

•TO’SSSSSSgr* 
Tt b 6 T H C L Y ii t 

llASTIil! I\ 
:ss UIMIMSTI! VI 
lSv Ojmmi If iii niiiif 

• Based on action learning 
• Develops mastery in its widest sense 

• At the frontier of theory and practice 
• Commitment to excellence and quality 
• Supports development of learning oigamsations 

• informal evening workshops^ 

: individual -ownl-fcn. 

Cnrtrtam and Dipfe™ ate, a^/ahte 

Further infbnnation can be obtained from: 

£S25£SV-j.>~ 

aJfflSSSw Faxt (01734) 316539. 

the vmversity of readim; 

Management L nit 

Get accepted onto a Bath MBA course, 
and you won t believe 

how much fun hard work can be. 
Ai the Centre 

PanTimr E««n« aad Foll-Tiine MBA ^ l0 ™c««l 

1" s"4j”^ 
yo,, M btemiw ' 

'* business quaMflcallon 

• *f JOU have .* and o«r more **»<>*« ^ 
ioa ^ 3r*1* to September of oar two- 

* 

• Informal Open Evening 
oaToo^T^dtApril 

^CnmficldSchoolof^™^®^iiijro 

r^.aggKKmrgagm» 
+44(0)1734 751806. 

• an*0fOi.waBin»@CiaDfid«l&0X 

f . .. 

MBA FULL-TIME [12 months] 

MBA OP^^ASc’Sb,e completion dmej 

FULL-TIME STUDY MBAjBJ»0«ANl 

MBA (OPE^oS^® 

0800 66 \966. 

non ’ 
ATHC12SS IfOAtOM 

IlM 

(.■WS'i*** • 

FE r v 

. ?■ 
iw ■ 
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4#' ' • rf'- 

Specializations: 
Management 
Marketing Management 

.::. iiMfi ■«». . a ■ edihb|R^H ;-V'I 
MMto 1 

. YO U TOP I 
PROBIEMS I 
COMIN6TO I 

j AHf I 
!i^s «*■ a- ^.4^^ I 

4»5S£ 

fa a 

- Tjdmbu1®1 ^M^vLnre to improve. I(j^jSj0rHnala1^' jBOOwn^ | 
jj^ee from an attenE4»™ 

XS-'^SSiSS. 
Tki flRtfer ?V“?TBristD Square, 

■• Evening, Daytime or Weekend. _ 
study options 

• Diploma in Management Studies 

• • fprfrMBA) 
i Febiuafy, June and September 

i • emdnwmts 

Apply now tor June and: 

September 1935 

Greenwteh College 
Ueddian House, Royal Hill 
fteenwlch, London SE10 8RT 

Tet 0181-953 4484 

The University of Hull 
at Greenwich College 

■ 1—- # A 

V Leeds University 
r MBA Programmes 

gjjgajg~aiggsSSI 
^Bfe=5=“ 
THE EXECUTIVE MBA ^ftSSSSSSSSS^ 
around a series ^ of the a^essed work is based on in-company 

S-gSSBSKP!^ 
Slimmer and Autumn Schools._____. . 

ForJurthtr itfama&vi plea*r 

Survive anything that 
business throws at you 

“S—i^Ssssssass:sss 
Sd»PL will buad “irc,^StrLl HidwE^ LEAS. 

^arSsSSssJ"-^1 

=u!! Tine er.s 
Distance Leamv MBA 

nT^ntearated programme ot Mairaaemairt 

SSSWSSH5KST-S *- “ 
advance your career. 

t^£H^enaflr%om afe qiBayaetnlno Programme w<*a 
recognises the need tor flexibie teaming- _ 

MBA 1yr 2V'»“ 
Msc in Finance ^ ^ 
Wise in Marketing Tvr Z v« 
Diploma in Management X 16 m«» 
Certificate in Management X 12 

— For an lolormatton pack contact 

Freephone 0800 374-Q24- (24 hour) 
tax 01203 422423 _ 

i Resource Development International (STM) 
FREEPOST GV2472 Coventry CV4 8BR 

^vesyou 

evalual 

l And' 

ts-s ;I£.DS W«4' 

[university 

MBA 
PROGRAMME 

Gcnenl 

. intnadtonhl 

with the Durham shie'd 
on your MBA. 

j_Wi imm ir manaaecnent skills- _ _ ruafanra I RartUTICL 

^S5lEH89AL« 

65)6066-' 

ojfiiSiSx 

J .Baene*' 

‘ •-•• - 

. LndoiUp 

FUlIiTHSTAllS 

New North B»d. EbW, EX4 

N,W ^01392264517 

dweiop your w—W***- M ft™, part time or Diatanee leaning. 

/o^^^^^^aSOTO,MBA"andSSSUCh“8 
• reaaidedbyenif^oyers. _ar/^»sstoa n^workof 1,500 

MAKAGEM®^ 

ThaSchod has astrong Atomrt AssooaoongMny —— 

-_ .timeD Part-Ume □ Dtstance Learning □ Bmchura (please 

mr^—k University 
•—----. ft” 1^1 of Durham .” -TZ....V7 MBA 

syKmm^stssisr,‘ 
□ AdHBTMfc 
DBm* 

nBofU □ 

SBS^“ 

anog® 
DifrWa- gTkssms 
purr g wja«>d» 

□ rwim.iWi sss: ogrz 
SSSr&a- S5^T^ 
gllmfaM ', □ GBBAZnqA 

aUarwrfMtaB p|m«U». 
nOlau Qldflkflifl 

Nol WorUhride-32a P-g«= 
B-miiirf uttrimh 

OMAT Bohtte - SdnlmUp AArwc 

§!*■«' 

gaw.JrfQUqwkw 
o Umv-of iflun 
□ DIM*__ 

pteasoseodaFua- 

fJAME-..- 

ADDRESS-....:.,— 

_POSTCODE-..... 

w'_. —-iMTAuiiiiirutdttewafar 8 
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EDUCATION 
Museums’ party piece 

Ben Preston on the needy children failed by the system 

Schoolchildren are 

in for a treat at 

some of our dusty 

old institutions, 

. says David Tyder They are our hidden univer¬ 
sities. with some of the 
leading academics in their 
fields, the best specialist 

libraries and the stuff of history ar 
their fingertips — yet they work 
largely unsung and unknown. 
Now Britain's museums are com- 
ing into the marketplace to sell 
their wares. 

Cridcs say that because of the 
free market they are losing sight of 
their real purpose: that catchpenny 
exhibitions are there only to attract 
entrance fees. The museums natu¬ 
rally disagree, and say their trea¬ 
sures and expertise are for 
everyone. 

This week the British Museum, 
which charges no fees, and the 
National Maritime Museum at 
Greenwich present new facilities 
for schools, whose pupils are 
visiting them in unprecedented 
numbers. Geoffrey House, head of 
public services at the British Muse¬ 
um. says they are remaining true to 
the original Act of Parliament thar 
set them up in 1753 to be a place for 
the “learned and the curious". 

The museum plans to celebrate 
its 25Ckh anniversary with a £60 
million development of the Great 
Court housing the Round Reading 
Room of the British Library, which 
will be moved to new premises as 
soon as they are complete. Sir 
Norman Foster, the architect won 
the competition for the scheme to 
indude an expanded education 
department now being considered 
by the Millennium Fund 

Sir Norman's plan will in effect 
create a new square in the heart of 
London the size of Wembley Stadi¬ 
um, with restaurants and shops, 
and more in keeping with the 1823 
vision of the architect Robert 
Smirke. who saw a central court¬ 
yard at the heart of the building 
giving access to all the galleries. It 
was a vision never realised, 
because within two years of com¬ 
pletion in 1850 it was dedded to 

Part of the British Museum’s £60 million Great Court scheme with one of the new lecture theatres 

house the British Library in the 
Round Reading Room. Since then 
the surrounding courtyard has 
become a shanty town of book 
stacks. 

The reading room will house the 
museum's information centre, 
where visitors will be able to find 
out for themselves more about the 
collection and cultures in the muse¬ 
um through reference books and a 
computerised database. The de¬ 
tailed plans, to be announced this 
week, indude seminar rooms, two 
lecture theatres, improved research 
facilities, and interactive and virtu¬ 
al reality computer systems which, 
says the museum, will allow visi¬ 
tors “to walk through the Acropolis 
in the 5th century BC”. 

Anticipating groans from die 
traditionalists. Mr House says: 
“The reading room will remain a 
library. The furniture, the whole 
ambience, is of a library, and it 
must remain a library. Study 
rooms will continue to exist for 
people who. need that kind of depth. 
For others, we will make our 
collection more accessible, telling 
them more about it and where they 
can find what they need." 

Of the six million visitors to the 
museum every year about 160.000 
are children in school parties, three 
times the number before the intro¬ 
duction of the national curriculum 
in 1968. Up to 1,000 a day can be in 
the museum, whose school dining¬ 
room seats only 30. 

Mr House says: “We have a full 
programme of events and lectures 
now but we are limited by lack of 
space. We will be able to bring 
education into the middle of the 
museum, where people will be able 
to came all day and into the 
evening, with a regular pro¬ 
gramme of lectures and events." 

While the British Muse¬ 
um'S plans are for the 
future, the National 
Maritime Museum is 

opening a new £40,000 children's 
gallery as pan of its £13 million 
education centre. The “All Hands 
Gallery" is designed for children 
aged five to 11. ami will allow them 
to discover history for themselves 
through the five ages of seaman¬ 
ship and their accompanying skills. 

Starting with the Vikings, the 
gallery will take children through 

15th-century explorers and Victori¬ 
an shipbuilders to Tracy Edwards, 
who completed the 1959-90 
Whitbread Round the World Yacht 
Race with an all-female crew. 

As wed as the lives of the 
seafarers, children will be able to 
experience the skills they needed, 
such as cargo handling, by loading 
a model boat which wifi capsize n 
incorrectly packed, or signalling 
with flags, an Aldis lamp and 
Morse key. They will also be able to 
practise their gunnery skills using 
a canon and a computer. 

Helene Mitchell, who planned 
the new gallery, says that the 
museum has been careful not to fall 
info the trap of designing a gallery 
that was fun but had little relation 
to the real purpose of the museum. 
“Everything is linked to exhibits 
already held by tire museum and 
.they will be shown in glass cases 
alongside the hands-on displays.” 

Last year 107,000 children visited 
Greenwich in school parties, and 
the displays are carefully linked to 
specific areas of the national curric¬ 
ulum. Schools will be able to buy 
an annual pass for £60 for unre¬ 
stricted preixxrked visits. 

THE CHILDREN who need edu¬ 
cation the most are youngsters 
who have faced file family break¬ 
ups. neglect, abuse and sudden 
changes of school and home that 
come too frequently with being 
“looked after by the state. 

Yet many of the 45£00 school¬ 
children in care miss school 
regularly and few gain qualifica¬ 
tions. A powerful new study by die 
Social Services Inspectorate and 
the Office for Standards in Educa¬ 
tion explains that teachers spend 
too much tizne trying to counsel 
children an their problems, rather 
than helping them to pass the 
examinations they need to lead 
fulfilled adult lives. 

The report based on the school 
records of 1,200 children in resi¬ 
dential or foster homes in four 
focal authorities, paints a bleak 
portrait of a muddled system .that 
squanders the goodwill of numer¬ 
ous irufividuai teachers and soda! 
workers. It argues that the inter¬ 
ests of children are too often lost in 
a bureaucratic tangle. 

As a result, too many children 
are left to underachieve at school 
without the help — or threat — of 
someone acting as an interested 
parent over the years to encourage 
them. The inspectors report that 
children in care usually -lag. be¬ 
hind classmates in primary 
schooL, and many actually regress 
at secondary schooL 

-Most worrying, truancy be- 

CLA1RE Sefby. 17, had excellent 
school reports until two years 
ago, and was expected to get eight 
high-grade GCSEs. But at 15 she 
went into local authority care and 
her educational prospects 

“When I turned 16 the social 
services took me away from my 
foster parents and pot me in a bed 
and breakfast with drug addicts 
and criminals. I had a lot of time 
off school because people were 
very judgmental that 1 was in 
care. Some teachers tried to be 
supportive but they didn’t know 
what they were doing. Then; 
Baraardo’s found me a shared' 
house and treated me as if I was 
the only one they'd got who 
needed help. 

“Now I’m doing a Youth Train¬ 
ing Scheme in retail, and I have 
applied for college in September 

care 
comes endemic among teenagers. 
The inspectors found that one in 
four duldreri in care aged 14-16 
slopped -lessons regularly- TTy 
finding tallies depressingly, with - 
previous research highlighting 
the links between care, crime, 
homelessness and prison. .The 
Prison Reform Trust found that 
almost 40 per cent of prisoners in 
young offender institutions and 
nearly, one quarter of those in 
adult prisons have been in care. 

THE RECORD of local authority 
children's homes has been under 
increasing scrutiny recently. The 
Audit Commission disclosed last 
year that in some it costs up to 
£100.000—eight tunes the annual 
fees .for Eton College — to look 
after a child. On average, the cost 
of a place was £30.000 per child, 
yet ifais provided poor value for 
tiie 10,000 children in homes, 
because most were inadequate. 

But the problns detailed fey 
thejoiniOtel^S»r^ort«e 
systemic. Ptirentor otter adnte: 
with parental «ponsi^^ are 
not kept' propey mfonned of, 
their fluid’s prfKss anfliaffiy 
+»w» a concertBoateiiesL pcrior-. 
ypatm* at school* also hampered 
by “drift aod doy* surrounding 
decisions aboutwftere cfuldrea 
should be lookwafler-j 

Children cngAained to re-: 
sejuthera to scfaers knew top 
muds about ftff-persanal lives. 
The fpformatio wg$~ then- either 
used "loo sympdieticalfy to,can-. 
done unaa^te behaviour or 
was used to- ibef a child. as 
“difficult"."/;.' . 
-David Singto aisenior 
Ofcted inspects underlined the 
need-for a coftral change in the 
way teachers C&i sucn crmaren: 
“Teachers afitejitee the personal. 
and family prptems of children7 
in care as so rerwhebniDg "that 
tbqr need to beackled before tfugr’ 
f7in address' tE problem of fais; 
ing their aci^rzuc achievement. 
But we fed. *at we cannot: 
postpone a jiuld's education 
progress.” ' - \ 

Mr Singled , said that each 
child should bgivenanamedkw^ 
worker as onelear. practical stejp 
tmthe kmgludto improvement? 
“Because you? people have diffi- 
cultfes,ftdoesrtnManweshould 
not expect a fcofithem.They have 
-the potential 1 achieve." 

to do three GCSEs. but my 
priority is getting money and 
somewhere permanent to live.” - 

MicfaeQe Leslie. 16, has been in 
care since the age of four. During 
adolescence she was regularly 
moved, registering at five schools 
In six years. She ran away 
numerous times and was expelled 
from her last school far disruptive-, 
behaviour. 

“I was never brilliant at school., 
.but I sometimes tried quite hard. 
I wanted to gOto umvority but: 1 
didn't'know anyone from .care-. 

,who had done that Teachers : 
aren’t interested if you dooYhave > 
a real parent demanding results. • 
My work dumped every, timg t 
moved schools. I am trying bora 
to believe f have a future but - 
sometimes that seems tikeujoke.?- 

LUCY BERRrNGTON > aarc«byiiongs6^k 
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CALL: 0171 481 0904 EDUCATION :fcl7i 7827899 
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MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

THERE’S AN MBA 
AND THERE’S A 
BRADFORD MBA. 
Bradford University’s Management Centre is one of 

Europe’s top business schools. 

Its MBA Programmes offer the opportunity to achieve an 

internationally recognised, highly prestigious degree in 

business administration. 

Whether on a full or part-time basis, if you wish to study for 

an MBA, make sure it will give you the credit you deserve. 

For more information please contact, quoting Ref: TT 2LV3, 

The Postgraduate Secretary, University ofBradford 

Management Centre, Emm Lane, Bradford, 

West Yorkshire BD9 4JL. 

Tel: (01274) 384373. Fsuc (01274) 546866. 

BRADFORD 
MANAGEMENT CENTRE 
UNIVERSITY OF BRADFORD 

CHART A COURSE f OR SUCCESS AT S 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
INTERNATIONAL GRADUATE CENTERS? 

Master of science Degrees In 

International Management and 
Multinational commerce 

• Fuff and Part-time courses 

• January, May, and September intakes 

. convenient Evening and weekend classes 

S Webster 
Graduate 
Studies 
Colter 

MBA 
and 

MA 
courses 

in central 
London 

starting 

15 MAY 

• Computer 
Resources 

& Information 
Management 

• International 
Business 

• International 
Relations 

• Management 

• Marketing 

■ 'tin-. '.: !'. 

BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY 

Phone v 
0171-938 1540 

Fax Internationa] Graduate 

0171-937-8970 Centers 

30 Kensington Church Street * London W8 4HA * England 

• Optica* ta virtual, Mata. 

• Lfatatd places far April tart 

Anjm: (01865) 240963 

I n [ st aumb cots 

MBA 
YOUR HORIZONS 

Education Rmdtog CouncB 

VVfe also offer a 2-j«arffleBCufive 
programme-tiie Evening MBA 
-and the Management 

(consortium) MBA. 

Fbr delate or to book a 
t ^ place at foe next 
* .A Information Session 
l v H contact 

Admissions, 
tUHhr CRyUniversSyBusiness 

School, 

Frobfehre Crescent, Boblcan 
Centra 

LONDON EC2Y8HB. 
UK. 

Tet (+44)01714778606 
Ebdc (+44) 0171 477 8896 

COURSES 

FRENCH 
CRASH 

COURSE 
. (BCBGBICr • 

raocEDmcs bbjow) 

‘ ♦Startingeach month 

♦ Beginners to Advanced 

♦ +weeb 
lntfntivcwurtt 

15InwV«tk. 

For a brochure call;" 
(07X3 723 7471. 

ABanec Fmcatar dc Umbcs 
I Dorset Square. 

UmtaaNWl WU 

>« INVERNESS 
dbCOU£€ :•••;/" 

HWOHMDrBSci fin—odaQftdte tta Pnhwatity arairfhrj «. 
brnmenOiBeBdn AppMMnxiiaanlSdtBD& 
Welcome *° tiwffitfdMittftraaia&O 

"**“■»** larcmca ad de«q>a oner in Enviroanmal 
SdeaOB. &Joy » wfcfcungr minim aUiiiui. Aapriw - 

scientific data. . .......... 
rfrnoragfoklwocfcinailrrntycTTTi; cgvumaneum iarreyind 
waMny^piaaKatg«»Mayoigp'.wai»o«p»«wfaamil . •_ 
taonn*wLMbnniumgi«ni. tataape «tiw.«atil' - 
aweaautauMBL 1 
Trading rod a a boofcXteriv+eTaKadaoctz. 

Fnrm«ciiifannit^^MM»e^ 
Dr.lohaRMiiw.l«fMii—|iF|^ ^irrl hTfiyw. 
IVI ISA. Tet 01463 2366X1 fc 01463 233034 ha™* 
■8 @ anting, ac. nit 

Radi Covemuai 

Finance I MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

For the best quality 

modular MBA from one 
of the country's leading 

universities. 

RJLLUME/FAFTT1ME 

Fbr more information 

and an application form, 

telephone 01703 620911, 

or write to, 
f 

SOUTHAMPTON 

UNIVERSITY 
MANAGEMENT; 
school ; .' t 
FREEPOST SO4029 
EASTLEIGH' 
HANTS'$0509EU 

Improve 

If O Hi' 

management 

potential 

ivith 

SOUTHAMPTON 
UNIVERSITY 
management 
SCHOOL 

COURSES _ , . \ 

REVISION? 
GET IT CRACKED 
Intensive one week Easter ^ • 
Revision Courses in.. 
Kensington. All major- 
GCSE & A level subjects. jn 

Aecbnunodatipn avafiable. 

LANSDOWNE^T7 
nmirF niH. min w sis 
0171 g»1 4666 _ 

The Japan Knap Apflhide TBa8ng ' 
Foundation . 

KANJI APTFTtRXE TEST . SPAS 

Sunday, 4 Juw 1995 

School of Oriental end African Studfoft 
UnivauBy ofLondon . 

APPfcaPon loom awatabteftomThB Japan naaeawti 
CBrtm.StM3.'n»rnhBMjlS6ta<.nuPBilS(yare. 

London WC1H CJXQ.Tflt 0171-323 6Z78 - 
The ilmtena far ivctMef ooniple>«ti nylmena 

lonasiKaOdiApfllWL 

24 APRIL j»TART DAtE 
■ 3, 6 & 9 Month Sqretarial Courses 

Options in PR. JbtTODi^ W ;1'- - 
Commercial Lahg«^es ~ . ;.. 

■ Careers Advisory/pcJ Job Ptecemenr 
Service ' • ; 

■ 25% Tax Relief VL‘ 

Tjg_A~ ■ * - 
r WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME 

yr *"P.W wfla Itad s^Anaiai 
."*** » jar Sdd oFan^ or ■mak ap&aat 
■aata tafarf, «; mM.wmmZ,-M 

. . T«*n»ad intMw fcr 18 to 25 jr . 

ti^aptaitiMlStnkn 

HS*' ■NTEBWTIONAL HOTB 
CAREER STASIS IN AMSTERDAM 

***H?tel w Gastonoroi©^ begins rteT-ySf 
. rioapsSaflty {'^nagenwrt course in EngfisUP-' 

Tah ^ fTfbnnatiOT call: - * 
.Tel: QQ-31-20-«300BFa3C0(^ai-20-616T5P9. 

raB.dqpteceirsev Bwerstfe. 
coKges and carets. 

cm^asmsfs 

HwcATiotAt emsmms 

f-StednteSiaCjaiiwivjgj 
Ttitemrat BBfcwn w ifiri 

- ym:? 



university APPOINTMENTS 
research posts 

SENIOR 
RESEARCH POSTS 

De Montfort Unhersih-ta a of to sssrsi, « -*« - <*>*"10 ““ -W P 

SENIOR 

ffi^UE SS&gST'XZZZi4»* - 
recent or cunent post-doctoral candidates. , De Montfort University, The 

Pta reply -Oh a to 
Gateway, Leicester, LEI 9BH, UK- 

PKoSSffiffli&fSims 

===== j „ . the School erf the Bn3t Enviromnent - Leicester 
prolessor and Head of the Sdhool ^  at Computer Science - Leicester 

S=5!^==^=^-;^ 
For «* detail, - the Personnel DqrtM* De Montfort l». The M- 

Sun!e\ \! an a g e m e n t Centro 

HiaMKW MPU.CATIO 

neMUK NSk 
W80UBSIV > 

.*. DEVONSHIRE 
BOUSE 

PKEPABATORY 
SCHOOL 

The Mac Schotarehp w* t» 
ffuedod to 8 chtd Ol 

ouisiandng /nuMCtl ab«y- 
Chuen bom between 1SL 
SepnnbBr, iSBSand 3m 

Auguti. 1988 ** t* B*9*>to 
(cfMBSHnnL 

DeansHraHousa School Is 
aamducaUoral prep**?* 
school 7Y« Juwr School is 

la pu*J ton «ww » sa«n. 
rntmeUpporSchoollor 

pupte boio etgWto fwtean 
FdrkJrtwrrtohnaBon. 

pleawcortaaihe 
:;A*nsi«wSoaotoiy. 
□wenshro Ha« School. 

£AA*VJNRoacl.^taOTpsl£«i 
V London NW36AD. 

W. 071-436 W1* 

University of 

Oxford 

University Lecturership in 
European Archaeology 

(Early Medieval) 

_■ «-■—«ite and bill 

DE MONTFORT 
UNIVERSITY 

LEICESTER-MILTON KEYNES 
BEDFORD - LINCOLN 

sggassssE 
Miry 1895- A* th* nw»ort of tlw 

■and only on«i »V * |r~VTl, vacation 
aalacdon aum**". » waM d^ 

SK^SKSMSS- 

Preparation for Life. ___ 

TO ADVERTISE 
cal ■; 0171 481 1989 FLIGHTS 0171 481 9313 

SUMMER SCHOOLS 

Increase Motivation, Exam Results 
& Self-Esteem with... 

MFLSONS travel 
trailfinders >-)- II 
. EUROpi 

Harrow School this smnmcr. lldi^: 

-« k Rradmre cmH Dwtf DaKmore - SnperCan»P 
0171724 2233 or ta op 0171 258 OW-- 

0171-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES 

MOTTHE of meeting 

rNOTICE IS HEREBY given thal^e 
One Hundred and Sixty-nmth 
Annual General Meeting of the 
Members of Scottish AimcaWe 

Ufe Assurance Society 
the principal office. Anucable House. 

? !50St Vincent Street. 
’ Glasgow G2 5NQ, • 

on Tuesday. 25th April 1995, 
at 4.00 pm- 

Bv Order of the Directors 
LG Mitchell, Secretary 

8th March 1095 

Scottish Amitabie 

t rrt fiT "Mvnf!BS i- 

• TAILORMADE 
holidays 

•MOTC»BO»nS 
> ELY DRIVE TOURS 
• FLORIDA VHXAS 
• COACH tours 

* BAHAMAS 
holidays 

> CARS AND HOTELS 

fcl5P 

01730 266588 
}iH:> HckIiIIU- "l!l 

PigS 
MALAGA x6/4 179 
ipir».. HnUDAJS fp. EE ■ » 

Low cost flights worldwide 
AND UP TO 60% DISCOUNT ON HOTELS *«*«*""■ 

Cofl Tr«H.«teB I O' >*» ^ 
LONDON L&rtgW' 0UJ£*»*<Snn TO Tran^^&EMrwwn: 0171^075400 UJ 

F.m S. Burnwss Oosr 0171-W8 
BIRMINGHAM Worldwide' 0111-330 1234 

0117-9299000 
GLASGOW «<**-"*».'111 MANCHESTER WoAdwde 01S1-83V WOt k, 

*TSZB^CteS 0161-839 3434 

INTER EUROPE TRAVEL LTD 

-AMERICA WORLDWIDE 

AMSTERDAM «1 gJgfSSwiA ^9 BANGKOK* ^ 
gggasr s 

LISBON IJM E2S6 DUBAI _ E3M 
MADRID «ra ^mJ'yook £109 HONGKONG E4HB 
WCE - ^ ^ £499 JO-BURG 
PAH® SSo-np NAIROBI EOH 

S“ wSSwTON £219 8WGAPORE »19 

TEL: 0181 951 5566 

FAX: 0181 951 3065 

Ei.’SASSY -LiG-'CE'T-E 

o#w R1N 
n 

PBBamoM 
Moran SfiT 

RIM 
28S 

1 14S iratcb BB 190 

in M 
31 
1M 
1M 
tas 

MM 
Ml 
Hon* 
auwwnum 

m 
n» 139 

79 V44 
m 
199 
tS9^^ W 

N 
ne 
m 

VMM ZMotl « ETA 09891 

JL 01273 700737 

FLIGHTS 

CHEAPEST 
FLIGHTS 

081 943 9431 

01476 74111 

W^BLDUM 

«IA HofSl iamllirn__ 

TEL: 0171538 8273 0i5646M53 

HALSEY SOWNL 

SHORT BREAK 
[FLIGHTS r « a ^ic 
MADRID 
12 APRIL 
<night lit! 
i;TN 17/4 

BARCELONA 

“m^i£l09 
VALENCIA 

K0^F £115 
1NP* 

VENICE 

£129 

LEGAL PMBUC COMPANY 
apakuamentary 

MtTA Cl 4-.9 A1OL1I0 

lesiagisa 

1JEST Worldwide 
Kli”hls Worldividc Around the World Qantas Specials 

5YDNEY SSIS DUBAI 065 

PERTH 50 NAIROBI 
CAIRNS ns HARARE » 
AUCKLAND 6» JfflUK 0*,umum 
HONGKONG 4SS WO «6 
BANGKOK 395 MEXICO CITY 2» I «™- 
SINGATORE 429 S.FRANOSCO 272 
TOKYO 4® LOS ,CNGE1£S 274 mna 
KJAIMPUR <» VANCOUVER »9 Ifl 
JAKARTA <» NEW YORK l* ™ ^ 

IBEUING <70 T0R0VTO 199 
j DELHI 339 BOSTON 199 «>f«»1roR 
6 KATHMANDU <25 MIAMI 248 rw*un» 

•GuraBUeed Pikes 
• LmrJ economy return- 

ai-aiUMc 
• Low«4 business daw. rdune- 
■ Lmn aapasse. m AiMiaba 
• No ooe scIK Qaenav Htjitilv 

; beeper 

VIKB 
MIAMI 248 rmfuTK* 

AUsmiLUOTOEl transatlantic |jQ|alia Brocj^ 

0181*547 3322 0181*546 6Q00IMM1 
QUEST WORLDWIDE TRAVEL 31CASTt^STREFT.IUXCSTTI\5llBICEYVT' I5T_ CTBI7DAVS 

FLIGHT OHLY fvCSTRt* 

monoid 

0131 3141181 

Lanzam.Tenaifa.CMndti, 
Mahga.FBraiAi6tiRB 

Travel Bank 
0161 371 8132 

ASTACOSX 
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I Twin Ham frmng 

73*o Fu)b Sre -A- 
m98 Snells Cq> 
Ilia Oam ftft 

SOW no Bras 
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155 
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235+11 
3! + I 
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7V + V 
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205 - 1 
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BUILDING & CONSTRUCT 

IttlUM 
2250 Mn fra 

13160 ASfctf 
3070 MHMt 
162 Mi 009 Con 
692 toara 

3* ID BsaO DtKf 
384 70 Bow Hanot 
31/30 Bctnr 

1400 Br But] 1 B*J7 
359 70 &?»»t 
WDOMAt 
• 75 Cnomi 4 Am 
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njOCaaa 
7330 CRnrsmt 
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1370 Farad Wes 
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9160 UN Wf 
34 10 LHJ Ea C» Ft 
1060 Lai (Mode 
1580 Lnc* (Yilt 
4620 ItOttR on 

10020 UcMpnr M 
5120 UcCmm A S 
1470 limn SM* 

13970 i4o*n Ml 
231 JO Panawnf 

1780 FwMs 
8730 Pmfeo 
51.70 Km Ml 
468 Smm sue 

24810 Hanoi 
8J2 SnflMte 

3860 Sefl WOp 
5 BO 3am 

9530 Spam 
«tt T17 Hand 

45IL30 I*rt» Woortwt 
15650 FAtaj Oou* 

90/ fan Ha!W 
1250 Ilf Graat 
4841 Vtaptw 
7830 Htlaa 
2630 MM HWp 
9650 Manor 
19 70 Hggbn 

31100 Wan O 
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48930 Man 61 

V 11 41.1 
6 60 123 
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. ... 148 
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3 18 243 
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1 50 123 
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BUILDING MATERIALS 

CHEMICALS 

68658 MM Cntah 
30X0 Ante W 

7.43360 BASF DU 
34319) B0C 

41050 WP 
1IU37.Z0 GSjtr 060 

6400 RHfea 
75 W Brew Ocnat 

54450 BMW 
5C CsMpte 

57 70 Cams W 
1X4170 tefttnddc 
43190 00* 

1700 [Mat 
3170 EllO COW 
1040 Game 

253 DO mdSKT 
7.700 70 Hoatt 

204.70 OWi cnat 
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15610 M» 
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3040 mur 
127 00 uafesr 
1110 UO*fl 

2171UO ItatoSan 
4870 MOT 
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DISTRIBUTORS 
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40 188 
19 115 

lam tons M 167 51 145 
icm Hanoi 30 + tiV 36 138 
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626 £cfc fre) 
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58 
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30 11 155 
60 31.7 

2170 Mb Get 13V 48 76 
5650 wam 67 - |'j 12 226 
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TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made- when, a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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FOOD MANUFACTURERS 
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PHARMACEUTICALS 

SPIRITS. WINES & CIDERS 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

PRINTING & PAPER 

MINING 
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FOOTSIES. 
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TOEtAY ; 
Interims: Jairnes Halstead. 

SRon* 
Group',' British Dredging,' 
James Creair. Okikie .Heel,,. 
Eurotunnel, GreenacreGroyp, 
Moss . Bros, Ofives PropeiW, 
SaverfreW-Reeye. Economic 
staUcfJcs: Procfcicier prk5s trv 
detx numbers (March), UKeco- - 
nomtc accounts'(04)., - ' - 

TOMORROW 
Interims; Viftlere Group." 
Finals: Automotive Products, 
Body cote Inti, Cobham, 
Dewftrai Group, Friendly .Ho-- 
tels, HCG Lloyd's Inv Trust, 
Henderson Highland Trust,. 
New Ireland Wags, Savoy Ho- - 
tel, Shoroo Group Howfogs; - 
Tarmac, Tesco, Tie Raefc^Yute. 
Gatto. Economic statistics: 
OBI survey of distributive 
trades <MsreJrir 6cajafrut*bnw- - 
new orders (Februaiy). 

y •'^w^pN#EMaf,'■ 
Interims: AG Holdings, A 
Beckman, Eurovein, Smiths In¬ 
dustries. Finals: Alexandra 
Workwear’,- Bloomsbury * 
Publishing. Chetefield, Forte, 
Goldsmiths Group, S Jerome & 
Sons, MartinInti Holdings^ - 
New City & Commercial, -v, 
Nurdln & Peacock, Tudor, *s 
BMC Group. Economic statis¬ 
tics: Labour market:'un¬ 
employment arid unfilled 
vacancies (March— pro¬ 
visional); average earnings to- ; 
dices ■ ‘ (February. - . 
Pbrovisionaj); employment, 
hours, producfivfly mid unit 
wage costs: industrial dis¬ 
putes, labour force sunrey, in¬ 
dex of production and 
construction for Wales (04), 
farm rents in Wales (1994). 

THURSDAY 
Interims: Cradtey Group, 
Finals: Laura Ashley, 
Chepstow Racecourse, Hunt- - 
mg. Economic statistics: 
Machine toots (February), vis-' 
Ibte trade (January), capital Is¬ 
sues and redemptions 
(March), RPl (March). 

Eurotunnel’s results start rolling 

The Sunday Times: Buy 
Greycoat, Barclays. Weir 
Group, Johnson Matthey- The 
Sunday Telegraph: . Boy 
Hamleys. Precoat. Radius., 
The Independent on Sunday. 
BuyCefltech. BPP. Boots. Sen 
Redland. The Obsenien 'Buy 
Standard Gttwtered, 
Brammer. 

. EUROTUNNEL Loug-suffer- 
mg ,shareTucJdm'-Qf Eprotuond 
will ite hojsbg for-signs of light 
wbe&Jhe Oiannti tumid opera¬ 
tor ttiyeils Its first set of results, 
sinc^^mucij^ayed services 
stellate lastsear.- " ; 

Tnfc group has alreadyfiorecast 
& £382 minion pretax toss far 
1994, but analysts will want to 
hear what it says on prospects 
and performance. Results for 
1994, due later today, tore largely 
meaningless in themselves, but 
they wflL include the heavily 
indebted group’s first-evex reve¬ 
nue: figures for part of the year. 

Marik, McVrcar, at NafWest 
Securities; says, ton market is 
more interested in an update on 
Eurotunnel^ service build-up. 

.with serviqes stredffy nsing.to a 
peak % mid-summer.' New .is 
also; awaited .on^he latest freight 

^gnd car numbers, as wdl aswy 
news' cai 'Wheii toadies win be 

.carried. - . . 
Interest will centre on current 

trading, future bookings and 
prcgecbons of Eurotmmd's mar-.. 

. feet share, as wejl as the Ekdy 
effects of intensifying competition 

' from the cross-Channel ferry 
operators. 

Analysts also await news ah 
discussions with the tanks on the 
continued requirement for new 
funding, as wdl as any estimates 
that Eurotunnd may provide on 
what it expects 1995 and 1996 
revenues to be like. 

ALPHA AIRPORTS: The in-‘ 
flight catering group, whkh was. 
spun off from Ifoneiastyear, will 
show the benefits of mtenratictnal 
expansion today when it Unveils 
its first set oS amintoiesuHsrince 
flotation. Analysts expect a strong 
improvement in charter traffic to 
help maiden pre-tax profits cfonb 
to between E21 mfllkm and £22.7 
naflton (£19.2. milliard- A dm- 
dend of 4Jrp is predicted. 

TARMAC The coostructioh 
giant, which is headed by NeviDe 
Sinnmi sh ould announce a near- 
doublingof earnings tomorrow. 
as the, housing recovery sets in. 
though brokers are less certain 
abdcdh^fo^.oafloolc: for future-' 
iftfiBb'-nsfli. $arraac, one of 

UKu Biggest housebuilders, 
■*g^e seep housmgim- 

. The bousing maricetJbaunts Tarmac’s NeviDe Simms, but there should be better earnings news 

prove by about 12-15 per cent in mance in America was also retailers are coping with 

fewer units. However, tile UK 
housing market remains under 
pressure, with much slower 
growth predicted for the current 
year. Hie road market is also set 
to decline sharply in 1996. while 
the American housing market is 
near toils peak levels. 

Tbrraac’s UK quariy products 
division and the buffeting materi¬ 
als business are expected to have 
achieved profir growth of over 100 
per .cent with higher vbhaaaes 
and increased prices allowing a 
surge in prafitaMhy. The perfor¬ 

mance in America was also 
impressive last year, though poor 
weatiier wiff luve held back first- 
quarter profits. 

The team at BZW is looking for 
Tarmac's final pre-tax profits to 
advance to £105 million, com¬ 
pared with a provision-driven 
loss of £43.1 million last time. 
Market forecasts range from 
£100 million to £106 mtihon. A 
maintained dividend of 5-5p is 
widely anticipated. 

TESCO Tomorrow's, full-year 
figures mil provide a dearer 
picture of how it and other food 

retailers are coping with the 
current supermarket price war. 
Tesco, which recently introduced 
a loyalty Clubcard to help boost 
revenues, has been doing well 
compared with most of its com¬ 
petitors. In Januaiy. it said that 
like-for-like sales for the 20 weeks 
to December 31 were up 3.8 per 
cent, while December trade rose 7 
percent. 

Final pre-tax profits are expect¬ 
ed to rise to £590 million (£528.4 
million), according to UBS. Mar¬ 
ket forecasts range from £580 
million to £600 million. A divi¬ 
dend of 8.6p (7.75p) is predicted. 

Analysts await news on how Wm 
Low is performing since it was 
acquired for E247 million last 
September, adding around 57 
stores. 

RMC GROUP: The German 
construction boom and improve¬ 
ments m the UK marker will form 
tile foundations of another strong 
set of figures from the building 
materials group when it reports 
fulLyear results on Wednesday. 

The massive construction pro¬ 
gramme going on in Germany, 
particularly the east, will again 
spell a dramatic leap in fortunes 
for RMC as the group reties on 
overseas activities for more than 
half its business. 

NatWest Securities expects fi¬ 
nal pre-tax profits to advance to 
£270 million (£178 million). Mar¬ 
ket forecasts range from £250 
million to £275 million. A divi¬ 
dend of 22p (20 3p) is predicted. 

FORTE: A strong recovery in the 
UK hotel market, driven by 
London and the Soutii East, 
should help Forte, the hotels and 
restaurant giant, to a healthy rise 
in full-year profits when it reports 
on Wednesday. 

However, analysts caution 
that, excluding London, room 
rates have remained under pres¬ 
sure and, given the dynamics of 
the provincial market this is very 
unlikely to alter in the near 
future. Pre-tax profits for the year 
to January 31 are forecast to rise 
to £128 million (£77 million), 
according to Klein wort Benson, 
including an operating profit 
contribution from its 68 per cent 
stake in Savoy Hotel of £4 
million. A dividend of 8p (73p) is 
predicted. 

SMITHS INDUSTRIES: Anal¬ 
ysts expect a healthy contribution 
freon acquisitions to help Souths 
lift first-half pre-tax profits, due 
on Wednesday, to between £50 
million and £55 million, com¬ 
pared with £46 million last time. 
An interim dividend of 5-5.1p 
(4.7p) is predicted. The rise in 
profits will be fuelled by £6 
million contribution from the 
Tutco and Deitec acquisitions. 
Aerospace is expected to be flat 
but medical ana industrial divi¬ 
sions are doing wdl. 

No cause 
for alarm 

SHORT of a huge last-minute surprise, 
the City assumes that last week’s meeting 
between the Chancellor and the Governor 
of the Bank of England on interest rates 
decided to leave well alone. 

This week, a broad range of domestic 
monthly economic indicators will renew 
the debate on the strength of recovery. Is 
growth tailing off or is the economy now 
settling down with sustainable progress 
and low inflation? 

New figures on producer prices to be 
published this morning are expected to 
show further price rises, but nothing too 
alarming. The CBl’s distributive trades 
survey, due to be published on Tuesday 
morning, will give a new indication of 
high street activity, which is tikdy to 
remain mixed and, in some sectors, 
subdued. The City expects that retail price 
figures on Thursday will show tittle 
change in the annual inflation rate. 

According to MMS International, the 
median City forecast suggests a 03 per 
cent rise in the output measure of the 
producer price index in March, raising the 
12-month inflation rate from 3.6 to 3.7. per 
cent, though MMS itself sees a slightly 
faster rise to 33 per cent 

Input prices, which have so far been 
absorbed well by manufacturers, have 
been rising much faster, but the pace is 
now abating. A median 03 per cent rise is 
forecast for March, leaving the year-on- 
year increase at 11.4 per cent, though 
forecasts range from 10.6 per cent right up 
to to 11.9 per cem. The weakness of the 
dollar, partly followed by sterling, has 
been reflected in dollar commodity prices. 

On Thursday, die various retail prices 
indexes now issued are not expected to 
show much acceleration in inflation at the 
level of the consumer. Unadjusted retail 
prices are projected to have risen by 03 
per cent in March, although forecasts 
range up to 0.6 per cent 

On the median of City forecasts, 
headline inflation would stay at 3.4 per 
cent, though some projections range up to 
3.7 per cent RPIY, the measure favoured 
by the Bank of England for monetary 
policy, is expected to stay at 1.8 per cent 

Given these preoccupations, attention 
on Wednesday is likely to focus on 
average earnings. The headline annual 
rise was 33 per cent for January, but some 
feel this to be an underestimate and the 
February figures might edge up. March 
unemployment issued on the same day. is 
expected to fall a further 30.000. 

Also on Thursday the global trade 
figures for January are due. Market 
forecasts suggest that the £1.6 billion 
December deficit will be halved. 

Graham Searjeant 

SECRETARIES 

CHAIRMAN REQUIRES 
PA/SECRETARY/ 
administrator 
Salary £27*000 per annum. 

Yon need to be aB of the above and more! We 
require an enthusiastic PA with exceptional 
secretarial skflb to work in a very involved 
environment with one/twa other secretaries 
for our Chairman based near Baker Street 
You must be acperieacedT preferably from a 
legal (x- property background with 80 wpra 
minimum typing speed. Windows/ ■ Word 
Perfect 6.0b. Non Smoker. Overtime, Non- 
contributory ■■ Pension,' Medical Insurance, 
Group Accident Scheme, life Assurance and 
Health Plan. 
Only competent secretaries who meet the 
above requirements should apply in writing 
ftx 

Ms J Johnson 
3 Trebeck Street 

' Mayfair 
London, W1 

Tin position eatfi for strong tacretarial •*** 
la ofttBoen and nmogp academic progra 

pnwtfug sopport to toe Hud of the Area 
ProfioHwy in Il» Eogfisb L*W»U® 

npvtan* of * baaJw# £*»» “ 
• abite ta take state* 

Dcprtunt 
«$ wmrk 
on at is tin 

■ hsdBSffln®!, ify11***'1*111 ndSstytt M with 
affadiwf». _ • _ . • 

fa haft pandora mm 
and nqwrance. 

Pta» writ* withUY. ta 

30 Ifadtaflaw, 3W 
T* 0171 438,1738 

NO ABBESS 

^ TO CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
circa X20K ~ • 

9a/ Crereotry to assist.' Located m the best 

to taW Suitable onlyte * <**« 
jSar with proven . : 
r aged 3040. . 
Award yoar CV with a cowing tetter to; 

(i Sterne, Brighton BN11NH 

TEMPORARY PERSONNEL SECRETARY 

MAXERNZ1T LEAVECOVER-? MONTHS 

pro ratac£l6,000 pa 

An experienced secretary te neqtmttl ro cower a period 
of maieniby leave in the Association^ busy Human 
Resources Department- Wbriring for die Head of 
Human Resources you must possess fast, accurate 
shonharid/typing dolls (Wwdpetfea 5.1), the ability 
to organise varied meetings «id conferences and 
deal with confidential personnel issues. 

Applicants must have a high standard of education, 
several years secretarial experience and a flexible 
approach to work.. -.. 

IHmw VPty ** wittn. wdortB cm, toe 

BlwiwteMwcwPeyanniait 
Bridsb Medical Aaaodatlen, 
BMABooae, , . 
IMnodtSquR, -tate* 
louden WOH SUP. BBCA 

Closing date: i!•>■// /-/v- 

MANAGING DIRECTOR’S PA 
MAJOR FILM COMPANY 

&£19,000 + Benefits 

If you are seif-motivated, confident, 
8i experienced to senior PA Level 

If you take crises m your stride 
If you are efficient but flexible 

Have a comprehensive knowledge 
of WordPerfect 5.1 

.. & axceflant shorthand skils 
If you fike to work lard and play hard 

then write with fuffl career & salary details to: 
Mrs S Clark 

‘ 31/32 Soho Square 
London W1V 6AP 

' administrative 
ASSISTANT 

Sought for expanding video games company. 
Varied duties to include _ some 
tyoing/computer work, filing administrative 
tasks. Good telephone manner essential and 
typing of 50 wpm phis ability to use own 
initiative. Salary dependent on age and 
experience. Pension and private medical 
insurance after qualifying pencxL 

Please send CV. and coveting tetter to; 

Jackie Wimwrfp 
Namoo Ltd 

25-27 Mocsop Street 
London Sw3 2LY 

PA/ SECRETARY 

We are a Arm of Development Consultants 
and Town Planners based In the Cite of 
London and we are looking for the impossible. 
We need someone with good communication 
sfdUs, who can type with speed and accuracy, 
who can manage two very busy diaries and 
who leaves their watch at home. If you think 
you may fit the bffl and have the relevant 
experience, please write In the first Instance 
under a Private & Confidential cover enclosing 
fuH c.v. and an Indication of salary level 
required to: 
Geraldine Brown 
LAWSON-PRICE 
Sir John Lyon House, 5 High Timber Street 
London EC4V 3LN 

EXPERIENCED 
PA/SECRETARY Ktred for the Managing Director and 

eting Manager of a weB established retail 
optical group based in North East London. 
ktoaDy you wHI be 30+ with fnfKattve, good 
communication skflfs and the abHrtyto work as 
part of a team. Spreadsheet experience and 
WP 5.1 would be an advantage. Excellent 
salary depending on experience. 

Please send CV to Barbara Ling 
Ronald Brown Group pic 
581 Lea Bridge Road, London E1D 6AJ 

DIRECTORS SECRETARY 
£14,000 + Benefits 

PETERBOROUGH 
Demanding; ales and marketing director requires dynamic, 

well educated PA to be hi* right hand. Must posses* cacti lent 
Skills, audio/ copy typing, W4W, Locus, Freelance and 

Shorthand useful. The wcoittfiil candidate will ideally be in 
their late 20"I to mid 30’s, smart, well presented and outgoing. 

Please write with CV to The Staff Shop, 
6 Park Road, Peterborough PEI 2TD 

COLLEGE TO 
*f,V 

SUPER SECRETARIES PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

RECEPTIONIST 
Property company based In Fulham requires a 
bright & enthusiastic RecfTypisL Previous 
experience In a property environment Is a pro 
requisite. You should also have experience of 
Microsoft Office, W4W & preferably Rental 
Express. 
Previous applicants and Receptionists earning 
less than £15 K need not apply. 
Please send fid details io> 

PhHUmore Management LtcL, 
House 6, 

13/15 Park Walk. 
- London, SW10 QAJ 

Strictly No Agencies 

SECRETARY 
required for a ftm loving publishing company 

m SW17 to cany oat secretarial/ admin 
duties, working in an easy going atmosphere 
for a busy sales team. Knowledge of E-Mail/ 

Amipro/ WP 5.0/6.0 and database application 

Fax CV*s toNfct^maque on 0181 879 0792 
or write to Oliver Books, 16-18 Wimbledon 
Stadium Business Centre, Riverside Rood, 

London SW170BA 

AUDIO 
TYPIST 

Required for small, 
friendly pnbGc property 
company in the West End. 
50 #pm typing end 
WonJperfcct S.1 for 
Windows twwitial. 
Fleribte term* offered. Six 
ffywHti initfiscl plus 

bonus 01 Aril time. Salary 
£14,000 to £15,000 per 
aaanm. 

Phase fax CV to A&m 
Betts m 0171 487 4575. 

I (OHM) WOOD 
,v < :o 

A smart enthusiastic 
and well spoken 

secretary is required by 
our Brigravfa office. 

WordPerfect 6.0 Dos/ 
wfeidows and initiative 
important Salary: ckca 

£15,000. 

Ptease telephone 
JuHen Starting 
0171 730 9854 

FIRST JOB IN TV MARKETING £12K 
An excellent opportunity to get your socnetarfcri 
career of the ground. In this young, dynamic 
international company you w9 pet Involved with 
extensive worldwide liaaon. Your efforts may be 
reworded with career progression. 

THE WORLD OF THE ARTS £11 - 13K 
Take your secretarial strife and join the exciting worid 
of the Arts where you can receiy shine and be offered 
opportunities tor involvement'. Idedy educated to 'A' 
level standard whh formal secretarial quafificalfons 
inducing shorthand. 

For further information on the above positions 
please col 
Sophia Kehick and/or ^0**?*- 
<m Rabbedc at ^ \j£kG/ 
Tote Appointment* on 0171 400 1424 

RECEPTION 

Small Career Consultancy 
London W1 

receptionist/ 
SEC. 

(Salary based on experience & potential) 

require 8 presentable/confidant person for 
varied role, qo-30+j 

To pursue this role please rf your CV. 
a£a.& or ring: JoKe Fbster/Ron Vaughan. 

. Tek 0171436 4770 Fax: 0171 637 4093 
Cavendish Partners Ltd 

36 Queen Anne Street, London W1M 9LB 

International law firm based in the Chy of London 
aeeis a secretary, age 25-35, with Dutch 
background or work experience in Dutch 
companies (does not requite to be bQjnguaQ and 
with excellent organmoonal and typing/ computer 
skills (WR5.1) Salary negotiable. 
Please write with Ml CV to: 
Miss GsbrieBe Hermans 
Sribbe Simonr Mcmabsm Duioi 
2nd Floor, 66 Gresham Street, 
London EC2V7NH 
Fax: 0171 600 4411 

REGISTRAR/ 
OFFICE MANAGER 

S.W.1 
TWs would suit a well educated person with 
exceflent communication skills and 
presentation. Solid office experience 

and/or academic 
background would be useful as well as 
computer literacy. Age 28-35- 

Phone O.V. Selection (Rec, Cons) 
0171 828 8345 or fax 0171 978 5838 
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When you start 

a small business 
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Some banks think they need to hold your hand when you’re a small business. We. don’t Wfe jii^t gjyeyoia sound^^oles^t^"" 

financial guidance. New businesses will benefit from the same high quality service that huge corporations enjoy : 

Free in credit banking* specialised advice and free information services are all available. So too is the widest range of " - '• ^ 

Government and EU loans. At Barclays don’t expect special treatment because you’ve just started ups Expect it all the l-imo • "' 

BARCLAYS 

BUSINESS ACCOUNT 
offer -free lB credit' banking for che firvr year to new businesses opening their first account with us (unless your account CunW exceeds -000,000 or ybn make«^ 
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and opportunities in EMU high-wire act 
ONE of the most esG^erafiagiea- 
tures of the European Union is fire' 

V tendency for ministers^ take impor- 
« tant decisions in fee middle of a ■* 

*0 hmch or dinner. The meeting of EU 
. t Economics and Finance Minirters in 

. - VeisaiIksY^soAanoccadon.Tbe 
. .. meeting was supposed to he infor- 

- - mat, batministers still readied a 
^road consensus" topiokmg the so- 

-caBed .^interim? phase of Enzopfean 
. monetary union. This phase; ar the 
eodofstigetwnofEMU.marfcstiK; 

- time-lag between the political ded- : 
siori by European beads of state as to.: 
which countries win be allowed to. 
join, and file date when EU.curreq- 
des will beirreroicahfylbckai ip. 

The Maastricht treaty stipulated 
- six months for this interim period. 

. whici wonldgmidieDewEiadpean 
Central Bank tntteto-gef op mid 
running. Alter that- there wffl be 
another delay, of.np.to 1dm years,' 
nntfl the new European bapknotes _• 
actually find their way into the Euro- 

■belays to the introduction of a European single currency 
could be politically divisive, says Wolfgang Munchau 

citizen’s pocket We are now writing 
about the year 2003 or 2004. . 

' Led bythe Germans, the ministere 
concluded feat six months would be 

‘insufficient for operational reasons. 
After alt it takes considerable time to 
set up a -prestigious central bank, 
complete with dealing rooms and 
«iarble<iad. presidential suites. 

This new“consensus" teas several 
important consequences for EMU. 

. January;!, 1999, is die latest posable 
starting date for stage three. Thanks 
to the Maastricht treaty, it cannot be 
moved. A decision to prolong the 
interim period therefore inevitably 
means that fhe political decision for, 
EMU will have to be taken earlier 
than; envisaged, in this case, no later 
-than December 1997. This means 

that even if the EU was to delay 
EMU for as long as legally possible, 
a political decision wiQ still need to 
be taken in a little over two years. It 
also means that Britain would have 
to decide in late 1997. whether to 
invoke the opt-out, either by parlia¬ 
mentary vote or by referendum. 

Secondly, the earlier the political 
decision is taken, the fewer countries 
will qualify. Little wonder that the 
Germans are particularly keen on 
tiiis idea. And once the political deri¬ 
sion is made, the balance of political 
power win suddenly shift to the 
European Central Bank. Among the 
first items the bank will have on its 
agenda is the look and design of the 
new banknotes, it will deckle wheth¬ 
er it will be possible for Britain, if it 

joined, to retain the Queen's bead on 
ecu banknotes, whether to shrink it. 
or whether to replace it 

The most important implication of 
a long interim period is the specula¬ 
tive opportunities it opens up for the 
currency markets. Both Eddie 
George. Governor of the Bank of 
England, and Hans Tietmeyer. the 
Bundesbank President, expressed 
concern about exchange-rate stabil¬ 
ity in that period. What, for example, 
would happen if the foreign ex¬ 
change markets, ahead of the 1999 
deadline, took a last destabilising 
whack at the exchange-rate mecha¬ 
nism? Would EMU still be possible 
if one or two currencies had to be 
devalued against the mark? Would 
not German public opinion revolt 
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go in 

BY Primer Bassets, snmjspuaj, editor 

THE number of financial ser¬ 
vices^"jobs is Jafling again —- 
and is setfd&U furthtf, aoconi; 
mg to new figures todaywhieh 
suggest a mixed picture, of 
confidence across the seeforas. 
overall business volumes rise; 
at a lower titan expected rate. 

Tltt latest figures front ttee 
ConfederafiGura British 
tiy/Coopers A Cybraad quart¬ 
erly ffoanrial services, survey , 
suggest a scftenipg of the 
improvement in the sector. -. 

Business econamgts expect 
unemployment in the economy 
as a whole to fan again by up to 
30.000 in newiigurts on Wed¬ 
nesday, But the latest figures. 
from the financial. seryioes 
survey suggest mixed results 
from a key economic area. 

White business confidence, 
overall in tire sector strength¬ 
ened for the tenth -sooceStete, 
quarter, the jmpmmait in . 
qatenusm has slipped a httie. 
fiitftn a balance in December of 
36 per cent of firms'— those 
saying fo^aremogreopfiittisticr 
against those saying they are: 
less so—in 28 per cent raw. , 

Within that, though* foe 
picture is s€02 more mixed, with 
batiks and venture capitalists 
reporting increased optimism, 
and budding societies, fund 
managers, insurers and fi¬ 
nance houses reporting the 
largest declines in confidence. 

In the wake of continuing 
large-scale job . losses an¬ 
nounced by some leading 
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banks — Sir Brian Pitman, 
chief executive of liqyds, last 

"week forecast a furtherfall of 
75,000 banksRg: jobs in the 
next few years — the survey' 
rfiows that eraptoyincnt m foe 
financial services sector was 
tower over the past three 
months for the first time since 
Mkrch last year. 
■ Only 2 per cent on balance 
of the 261 companies surveyed 
fo the sector believe that jobs 
arc stffl rising—down mark¬ 
edly freon il per cent in the last 
survey. Looking ahead over 
the next: three months, a. 
balance of 17 per', cent of 
companies believe that em¬ 
ployment will faS. 

life insurers and insurance 
brokers are foe least optimistic 
about job prospects over the 
nett Ante months. 

Business vqiumes tosc by 
less than expected in the first 
fifree months of this year, the, 
survey shows. While com¬ 
panies in foe sector are fore¬ 
casting a strong pick-up in 
business over foe next quarter. 
CB1 analysts pointed out that 
expectations hare run ahead 
of results in the survey over 
the past two years- 

Business with financial in-' 
stitutkras fell over the period* 
and is predicted to foil again 
during foe next Three months, 
though' transactions with pro¬ 
rate urcfividua^ Overall 
profitability rose for foe thir¬ 
teenth successive quarter. 
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All bets are on for John Trewhitt, left, David Gflthorpe and Nick Trewhitt of Gus Carter 

Low oil prices force 
coal plant closure 

By Carl Morttsked 

LOW oil prices are bringing to 
an end British Coal's ten-year S‘ebt to generate petrol from 

. The £44 million coal 
liqiiefectibn plant at Point of 
Ayr in North Wales is to shut 
down, in June and. unless 
another owner is found, the 
plant will be demolished. 

The pilot project received 
funding from British Coal and 
the UK Government as well as 
the European Commission, 
Ruhrioohle. Amoco and Ex¬ 
xon. 

The Commission, which has 
spent £14.4 million on the pilot 
plant, recently approved extra 
support of Vi 2 million for 
further demonstrations of foe 
technology, which uses a liq¬ 
uid solvent extraction process 
to produce high-grade gaso¬ 

line and diesel fuel from coal. 
A tonne of coal can produce 
120 to 150 gallons of hid. 

In spite of its success, there 
is no immediate prospect of 
forger-scale plants being built 
due to the low cost of crude oiL 
For liquefaction to be a com¬ 
mercially viable source of 
gasoline, crude oil prices 
would have to be $30 to $35 
per barret, compared with 
current prices of $17 to $18. A 
gallon of petrol made from 
coal costs 70p to SOp, com¬ 
pared with 40p from crude oil. 

“Wo/id oil prices are now 
considerably lower than they 
were when the liqudaction 
project was started ten years 
ago." said Steve Dawes, direc¬ 
tor of British Coal'S Technol¬ 
ogy Development Division. 

Electricity 
retail profits 

set to fall 
THE profitability of the eleo 
trical retailing market is set to 
fell in the coming year, accord¬ 
ing to a new study by Verdict, 
foe retail research firm (Susan 
Gilchrist writes). 

Verdict believes continued 
price competition and pres¬ 
sure on extended warranty 
profits will force further 
rationalisation within the sec¬ 
tor, plagued by overcapacity. 
The extended warranty busi¬ 
ness has been hit by the 
publication of foe .OFT report, 
which heavily criticised the 
way they were sold. 

It expects to see Regional 
Electricity Companies such as 
Seeboard and Northern pull 
out of the market in the near 
future and believes Power¬ 
house. foe joint venture be¬ 
tween Eastern. Southern and 
Midlands, may also be sold. 

over the single currency under such 
circumstances, especially less than a 
year before federal elections? 

This danger also carries a political 
opportunity. The pending market 
uncertainty will serve as an inge¬ 
nious excuse for foe Germans to re¬ 
strict EMU to a small core of coun¬ 
tries around Germany, the curren¬ 
cies of which are least prone to such 
speculative attacks. This group 
would include the Dutch, the Austri¬ 
ans, the French (possibly) and — opt- 
out permitting — foe British. 

In effect, the longer the interim 
period is to last, the stronger is the 
argument that a large-scale mone¬ 
tary union is not only undesirable, 
but also impossible But the smaller 
foe number of countries allowed to 
take part, foe more politically divi¬ 
sive EMU is bound to be, especially 
if it is restricted to northern member 
states. Whatever happens. EMU trill 
be a high-wire act with unprecedent¬ 
ed risks and opportunities. 

Gus Carter 
ready for 
the off to 
a listing 
By Coun Campbell 

GUS CARTER the North 
East of England betting office 
chain, which on Saturday 
took £330.000 in bets on foe 
Grand National, today de- 
dares the “off" for a private 
share placing that is expected 
to raise £3.5 million gross. 

The off-course betting 
chain, which by turnover is 
one of the ten largest betting 
groups in Britain, operates 72 
betting offices, of which 23 are 
owned and 49 are leased. It 
employs 450 people; of whom 
332 are part-time. 

The board hopes that a 
Stock Exchange listing wil) 
help further its ambition to 
expand by acquisition, in¬ 
creasing foe number of outlets 
to at least 150. 

The placing price of die 
shares will be announced on 
May 2, and first-time dealings 
are expected on May 9. The 
plaring will put at least one 
third of the company's equity 
into public hands. Gus Carter 
aims for a progressive divi¬ 
dend policy, with a maiden 
dividend for the current year, 
ending December 31. 

The Trewhitt family has 
been associated with Gus 
Carter since 195S. John 
Trewhitt, managing director, 
and his brother Nick 
Trewhitt development direc¬ 
tor, assumed control of the 
firm from their father in 19S5. 

Since 1992, Gus Carter’s 
turnover and operating profit 
have shown compound 
growth of 9 percent and 31 per 
cent respectively. In the year 
to end-December. turnover 
was £43-6 million (£40.5 mil¬ 
lion), on which an operating 
profit of EL52 million (£1.08 
million) was achieved. 

Net earnings in 1994 were 
6Jp (32p) a share. Net assets 
at December 31.1994, totalled 
£10-1 million, and nei cash 
inflow from operating activi¬ 
ties in 1994 was £1.9 million. 

Gordon Hodgson chief exec¬ 
utive of Cowie Group, wffl be 
the company's non-executive 
chairman Other board mem¬ 
bers are Nidc Trewhitt David 
Giilhorpe, finance, and .Man 
Mordain, chairman of Quality 
Software Product Holdings, 
who will be non-executive. 

John Trewhitt says there are 
several developments in off- 
course betting from which Gus 
Carter should benefit 

AAH prepares to publish 
final defence to Gehe bid 
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By Sarah Bacnall 

THIS week is crunch week in 
foe takeover battle for AAH. 
foe UK's largest pharmaceuti¬ 
cal wholesaler and retailer. 

AAH will tomorrow unveil 
its final defence salvo aimed 
at persuading City investors 
that a 420p-£share offer by 
Gefae. the German drugs 
wholesaler, is inadequate. 

Iu a key defence document 
AAH. wffl reveal that it ex¬ 
pects substantial benefits 
from its extensive rationalisa¬ 
tion to feed through in results 
for the year to March 31,1996. 

The group, whose chair¬ 
man is John Padovan. has 
nearly completed a four-year 
reorganisation aimed at fo¬ 
cusing the group on its core' 
activities. To date, noneof the 
benefits has shown injlofits. 
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Padovan: core activities 

nor have the eventual cost 
savings been quantified. 

The defence document is 
expected to provide details on 
the savings, which could be 

significant The UK company 
is also likely to announce the 
sale of a couple of small non- 
core businesses as well as give 
an indication of how things 
are progressing on the intend¬ 
ed sale of foe environmental 
services operations. 

The City is standing firm in 
its belief that Gehe will raise 
its current cash offer, which 
values AAH at £377 million. 
AAH’s shares closed on Fri¬ 
day at 437p — a premium of 
I7p on the current bid. 

Under foe offer timetable, 
Gehe has until next Tuesday 
to respond, but analysts are 
predicting that any higher 
offer would be made before 
foe start of the Easter break. 
This is .because many City 
workers :re not expected back 
at their, 'sks untilthif start of 
foe foil; . mg week, f 

IMF predicts rising 
inflation in Italy 
THE International Monetary Fund has drawn up a harsh 
report on Italy, predicting rising inflation because of the lira’s 
decline, and urging rapid progress to sort out public finances. 
Italian sources say. Speaking at a weekend meeting of 
European Union Finance Ministers in France. Lam be no 
Dini. Italy's Prime Minister, who also holds the finance 
portfolio, said he thought the IMF was pessimistic. “It seems 
to me a bit of a severe analysis. Inflationary impact of foe 
budget should be absorbed in the space of a few months." 

The IMF document says Italian authorities must not take for 
granted foe willingness of savers ro continue to support foe 
national debt by buying government bonds. Milan’s Corners 
della Sent quoted the IMF document as saying: “Positive 
macroeconomic developments have been obscured by foe 
hovering threat of a crisis of confidence demonstrated by the 
nervousness of foe financial markets." A strong rise in prices 
would threaten the wage discipline which in 1993 and 1994 
had been important in containing inflation, said the IMF. 
Italy’s recent 20,000 billion lire mini-budget must be followed 
by further measures to deal with long-term costs, it said. 

Unilever lifts board pay 
SIR MICHAEL PERRY, chairman of Unilever, received a 
pay increase of 23 per cent in 1994, a year in which foe Anglo- 
Dutch food and soaps group increased its net profit before 
exceptional items by 2 per cent to £1.571 million. Unilever's 
1994 annual accounts disclose that foe chairman’s salary and 
.benefits increased from £599J20 in 1993 ro E686J890 in 1994. 
In addition, performance-related payments rose from 
£63,600 to £132.060 last year. Contributions to the chairman’s 
pension also increased, up from £28.000 to £36.000. The total 
cost of the Unilever board, excluding pensions, rose last year 
by 22 per cent to £82 mfllion. Meanwhile, the chairman and 
chief executive of John Lewis, foe department stores group, is 
forgoing a chunk of his salary. Stuart Hampson is only 
accepting £274,000 out of his entitlement of £483.000. The 
34.000 full-time staff of foe group have just received bonuses 
amounting to 12 per cent of salary. 

US contract for BNF 
BRITISH Nuclear Fuels has teamed up with Morrison 
Knudsen. foe troubled American engineering firm, to win a 
five-year, environmental clean-up subcontract worth up to $1 
billion. The US Department of Energy awarded an overall 
management contract for its Rocky Flats Environmental 
Technology site in Colorado to Kaiser-Hill, which in mm 
subcontracted Rocky Mountain Remediation Services. 
RMRS was created by Morrison Knudsen and BNF just to 
bid for foe lucrative subcontract. A Morrison Knudsen 
spokesman said yesterday foe project would make use of 
BNFs waste management technology and Morrison Knud¬ 
sen's environment restoration skill. 

Equities find favour 
FUND managers are taking a more bullish view of foe equity 
market. More institutions are planning to Increase foe 
weighting of their portfolios towards shares and away from 
bonds and property-, says a survey conducted this month by 
Gallup for Smith New Coun. foe broker. A growing number 
of institutions favour equities, with the percentage planning 
to increase weighting rising from 21 per cent in February to 38 
per cent in April. But European equities are out of favour, 
while disenchantment with US shares continues. Interest in 
Japanese equities is steady with 22 per cent planning to raise 
allocations. Funds are less keen on gilts with only 2 per cent 
planning to increase, while property remains out of favour. 

Mercedes set for record 
MERCEDES-BENZ, foe German vehicle group, is forecast 
to announce a record profit of more than DMI.S billion for 
J994 today |up from DM340 million), allowing foe combined 
Daimler-Benz group. Germany's biggest industrial under¬ 
taking, to show a profit of just over DMl billion for the year. 
Two other major pans of the group are thought to have made 
heavy losses. AEG. the electrical engineering subsidiary, is 
forecast in Germany to show a DM400 million loss and 
Dasa. foe aerospace business, an even larger deficit. AEG 
has agreed to merge its loss-making railway business with 
ABB's larger operation, but further restructuring of AEG's 
rambling operations is expected. 

Merck funding plan 
OWNERS of E Merck, the hitherto private German drugs 
and chemical group, are to go ahead with plans ro raise up to 
DM2.5 billion by issuing shares internationally through a 
new subsidiary in the autumn. The flotation, one of 
Germany's biggest, calls for Merck ro form a unit called 
Merck KGaA- E Merck will contribute most of its capital to 
foe new unit and own around 75 per cent of foe subsidiary, 
but will continue to exist as a company. The 25 per cent of 
Merck KGaA shares not held by Merck itself will be placed 
internationally by banking consortia in autumn 1995. 
Shareholders will get dividends based on profits from both 
companies, which will be linked. 

PLACING AND 
INTERMEDIARIES 

GEN ERAL OFFER 
C A B L E for information on few 

to apply for shares in this 
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0171 AiiAlftlft VI# i htv lolo 
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One vital decision came out of 
the vaunted Berlin confer¬ 
ence on global wanning. 

The gathering's German hosts suc¬ 
ceeded in their most vital aim: to 
place the permanent headquarters 
of the UN climate convention in 
Bonn, the charming but fast-empty¬ 
ing former West German capital. 
Judging from the pompous postur¬ 
ing and dad's army bickering that 
marked the 11 days, the secretariat 
might better be billeted at Walming- 
ton-on-Sea under the stewardship of 
the fabled Captain Mainwaring. 

Outwardly, at least, the superior 
cynics were proved right. For all the 
rhetoric beforehand that “something 
must be done", it turned out that 
countries claimed to be responsible 
for the climate taking a nasty turn, 
or who might become responsible, 
were not prepared to commit them¬ 
selves to doing anything definite 
about it on any fixed timetable. 

This scarcely matters if global 
warming and allied ills are passing 
scares. Dynamic inaction might be 
the best response. Even if adverse 
long-term changes were merely 
probable, there might be a case for 
waiting until any perils were immi¬ 
nent enough to spur action. That is 
the approach of The Economist, one 
of the most superior cynics. “Pa¬ 
tience should be the watchword", it 
argued. “There is still time to bask in 
the sun". 

Watching the daffodils emerge in 
London's St James’s Park after a 
long dank winter, the prospect of a 
lirtle more warmth behind the 

Keep the lights burning 
in Walmington-on-Sea 

spring sunshine hardly seems a 
threat That was not, however, the 
view of governments represented in 
Berlin, except a few oil-producers. 
Rather, they thought the issue 
serious, but failed to grapple with it. 

This distinction is important for 
business. There will be continuous 
pressure for action to cut carbon 
dioxide emissions, even if none 
ensues. And British industry will 
lose yet again if it follows the 
superior cynics and lets others gain 
commercial advantage. 

The Berlin conference had two 
purposes, It was to review progress 
on the Rio declarations to bring 
emissions back to 1990 levels by the 
end of the century — most of the 
limited progress was thanks to 
recession — and ft aimed to prepare 
for yet another conference in Japan 
in 1997. when countries would 
supposedly commit themselves to 
real cuts on a timetable at the start of 
the next century. It showed, instead, 
that the process was likely to become 
bogged down in much the same way 
as the Gatt negotiations. The issue 
looks like deteriorating into one of 
those North-South battles that are 
becoming routine in the post-Cold 
War world. The impasse at the 

Madrid IMF meeting was an augu¬ 
ry of things to come. 

This North-South battle depends 
on a basic assumption. Both sides 
seem to see a direct conflict between 
economic growth and competitive¬ 
ness and cutting carbon emissions 
from burning fossil fuels in power 
stations, vehicles, steel and cement 
works et at. Developing countries 
therefore argue that the burden of 
cuts should be borne by the industri¬ 
al world, which bums most of the 
fuel, so that they should not be 
prevented from escaping from pov¬ 
erty. Some advanced countries have 
tur^ this round. They want to pay 
developing countries to plant for¬ 

ests, which, absorb die carbon 
dioxide, and count that as a cu t in - 
their own emissions. This bright 
idea is Hke counting privatisation 
proceeds as negative public spend¬ 
ing. U did not sound weC in 
haughtier parts of Sooth America. 

Devetoping countries are crucial 
because their use of fossil fuels is 
growing so fast A new study by DRI 
International Energy Consulting 
suggests that primary energy de¬ 
mand in China will rise from about 
750 million tonnes of oil equivalent 
in 1993 to between 1.800 and 1,950 
million tonnes in thenext20yeazs— 
a rise of about 150 per cent. DRI 
projects that coal will continue to 
supply about two-thirds of this. 

Britain used shout million 
tonnes in 1993, so a minor reduction 
would not make much difference. 
The industrial countries of Western 
Europe as a whole consumed about 
1.400 million tonnes in 1993. Even a. 
20 per cent cut over the next 20 years 
in energy use (admittedly not a 
straight proxy for emissions) would 
account only fa- about a quarter of 
the rise in China alone. 

There is every reason to think, 
therefore, dial international agree¬ 
ments wiQ not bring selfrestraintin 

energy use. Industrial countries are 
unlikely to cut enough fossil fud use; 
at their own economic expense- 
sufficiently to outdo the rise in use 
by developing atonfrfeSL Nor cotild. 
they compensate emerging nations 
enough to join in. - ■ ■ / . ”" . 

Pressure and progress are Utere- 
fore likely to shifr m another 
direetian- to removing tie perceived - 
eamantie penalties of cuttinggreenr. 
house gas emissions. That-will 
operate _ through market forces and- 

industrial camti^a^^^aDd; 
transfers of technology topoorer : 
countries. Essentially, the drive mil: 
be to produce power m other ways, 
principally solar and nuclear, and to ■ 
increase the fad effideocy of evayr' 
tiring from power'staticms:*'an<f; 
motor cars to domestic appliances.,Y 

The dunce o£ Bonn, in the fioad^ - 
conscious RhinevaDey,is important; 
for business. Geraiany and there-. - 
fore the.European Unxtm, will be in 
the van. pressing -for efaange^and . 
rewarding firms that can deuver it- 

The UK could make a useful start 
if h managed to dttrdinate policy a 
bit better. Regional, dectridty com-, 
panics are under pressure from"-' 
politicians and regulators to transfer - 
their cash surprisesto customer^; 
That Is a dubious'exercise, not least 
legally: Better to use windfall money s 
to save energy than to cut bills-, 
Don't quibble: Subsidise, or. give ; 
away, low-energy light fittings- and 
bulbs, whose initial expense is tat¬ 
too high for average families to 
carrvert all their fitting. ' - •; _ • — 
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Backing for 
losers 
BACKING corporate losers 
might not seem the best way 
to make money. But Baron 
Edmond de Rothschild, rich¬ 
est of the dan. is putting some 
of his pennies behind a fond 
called Restructured Capital 
Holdings, which will invest in 
American companies that are 
seeking protection from their 
creditors but have more than 
an even chance of becoming 
profitable again. The dollar’s 
weakness is opportune to the 
fond, which has been launch¬ 
ed with an initial capital of 
$100,000 under the chairman¬ 
ship of de Rothschild right- 
hand man Georges Coulon 
Karlweiss. With cosmopoli¬ 
tan parsimony, the fond is 
incorporated in the Caymans 
but will be listed in Dublin. 

VJVA BZW! The broker al¬ 
ready has close ties with 
several broking firms across 
Europe, and is now focusing 
on Italy in a determined 
fashion. Paolo Gambarini 
joins BZW from Smith New 
Court to complete the BZW 
Italian team in London 
headed by tItalian) Alex 
Baldin arid which includes 
(Italian) Fermo Maretli and 
{British) Xichola Dobinson. 
Next stop. Milan! 

Name games 
AS SNAPPY' titles go. Insti¬ 
tute of Chartered Accountants 
in England and Wales and 
Chartered Institute of Man¬ 
agement Accountants is a 
non-starter. The search is 
therefore on for something 
Jess parochial that reflects the 
ambition of ICA president 
Roger Lawson that the plan¬ 
ned merger between the two 
accountancy institutes should 
create a body that is world 
class and worldwide. Stella 
Feamley. the academic acc¬ 
ountant who enlivens the 
IGA's council, has offered the 
less than helpful suggestion 
Combined Institute of Char¬ 
tered Accountants South of 
Scotland, or CICASS for 
short i am advised that the 
acronym should not be said 
too fast in polite company. 

Cow-lateral 
TREVOR MANUEL. South 
Africa's industry Minister, 
has called on SA banks to 
“open their minds'* about 
lending policies and suggests 
they think about “taking head 
of cattle, for example, rather 
than fixed property as collat¬ 
eral’*. Somehow, i donl think 
the idea of cattle-collecting 
banks will fly. Now, had 
Manuel suggested sheep — a 
banker could at least drive 
them over London Bridge.... 

Drastic measures 
FROM sheep to goats. In 
Karachi, ten goats were par¬ 
aded by brokers through the 
stock exchange before being 
sacrificed in a parking lot 
outside in an attempt to halt 
sliding share prices Printable 
ideas on bucking up London 
prices welcomed. 

Colin Campbell 

Early liberalisers are showing the best performance, says Andrew Tyrie 

Fast is The economic transi¬ 
tion of a society is a 
thing to be accom¬ 
plished slowly... the 

sacrifices and losses of transi¬ 
tion will be vastly greater if the 
pace is forced ..." Writing in 
the 1920s. Keynes had the 
Soviet Union’s transition to 
centralised planning in mind. 
His advice was not token then. 
Nor has it been taken in the 
1990s by many countries of 
Central and Eastern Europe 
and the Commonwealth of 
Independent States (CIS} in 
their bids to dismantle com¬ 
mand economies. And the 
preliminary evidence of the 
past five years is that they 
were right not to take it those 
who embarked quickest on 
market-oriented reform, par¬ 
ticularly on macroeconomic 
stabilisation and market 
liberalisation, are now show¬ 
ing the best performance. 

The European Bank's Tran¬ 
sition Report Update, pub¬ 
lished today, shows substan¬ 
tial growth last year in the 
most vigorous reforming 
countries. Output in Central 
and Eastern Europe (exclud¬ 
ing the CIS) grew at an aver¬ 
age 3 per cent last year, up 
from 1 per cent m 1993. In Pol¬ 
and. Slovakia, Slovenia and 
Estonia it grew 4 lo 5 per cent 
For Poland, this was the third 
successive year of growth. 
Albania grew’ rapidly for the 
second successive year. Pre¬ 
liminary signs of recovery in 
the Czech Republic in the 
second half of 1993 were con¬ 
firmed with 3 per cent growth 
in 1994. and Hungary. Latvia. 
Romania. Bulgaria and Cro¬ 
atia experienced a return ro 
growth. Inflation fell through- 

j out Central and Eastern Eur¬ 
ope. halving in the Czech and 
Slovak Republics and falling 
spectacularly in Romania. 
Croatia and FYR Macedonia. 

In the CIS. further sharp 
falls in output were recorded 
but there was also good news; 
1994 saw great progress in the 
control of inflation, with rapid 
declines in Russia, the 
Ukraine. Kyrgyzstan. Uzbeki¬ 
stan and Moldova. 

Liberalisation and reform 
are moving forward in many 
areas. Inflation and foreign 
trade flows, which were previ¬ 
ously fixed by bureaucrats in 
annual plans, are now in most 
Easr European and CIS coun¬ 
tries heavily influenced by 
fiscal, monetary and exchange 
rate policies. This is a conse¬ 
quence of comprehensive de¬ 
regulation of prices and trade. 

Crowds in Budapest’s main shopping street indicate a return to growth 

which was implemented in 
many countries as early as 
I9S9-199J. The legacy of loose 
lending policies by central 
banks, combined with price 
liberalisation, initially led to 
high inflation ir. many coun¬ 
tries but developments in Cen¬ 
tral and Eastern Europe and 
the Baltic States have con¬ 
firmed the experience from 
elsewhere that action to reduce 
inflation car be effective w hen 
it is sharp and determined. 

In the trade field, too. the 
•rally liberalisers arc seeing 
the biggest rewards. The 
Czech and Slovak republics. 
Roland and Hungary. South- 
Eastern Europe and the Baltic 
Stares have seen their trade 
with western market econo¬ 
mies more than double in 
dollar terms since 19S9. faril'r- 
tated in most cases b> competi¬ 
tive exchange rates and 
association agreements with 
the European Union. 

Privatisation has advanced 
more unevenly. WhSe most 
countries transferred owner¬ 
ship of smaller unis to the 

private sector in the early 
transition years, most opted 
for a more gradual sefi-off for 
large companies. Neverthe¬ 
less, the past two to three years 
have seen the implementation 
of some spectacular compre¬ 
hensive privatisation pro¬ 
grammes. notably in the 
Czech Republic and Russia. 

Progress on all these fronts 
is now easing the way for the 
even more difficult tasks of 

Tyrie: reformers lead way 

enterprise restructuring' and 
financial sector reform. Here. 
gradualism is to be expected. 
Enterprise restructuring, far 
example, often carries with it 
great social costs and risks, 
since many large enterprises 
tend to be responsible for 
social welfare provirion, par¬ 
ticularly housing. The return 
to growth in Central and 
Eastern Europe, after the 
sharp falls in the early 1990s, 
win act as balm to the econom¬ 
ic and social costs of these 
further reforms. 

The lion's share of growth m 
Central and Eastern Europe is 
coning from die private sector 
which, from very small begin¬ 
nings, now accounts for more 
than 50 per cent of GDP in 
most of Central and Eastern 
Europe with the earliest 
reformers seeing the largest 
shares of private sector activity. 

The official statistics show a 
much more mixed picture for 
the CIS, with further falls in 
output and much higher infla¬ 
tion than in Central and East¬ 
ern Europe, This is partly bo* 

Reform will not lead to substantial tax cuts 
THE UKTreasury is optimistic 
that reforms to the gilt-edged 
market will bring significant 
savings in government debt 
service costs. By bringing the 
Bank of England^ gilt-issuing 
practices into line with those 
that central banks in other 
major industrial countries em¬ 
ploy. the Treasury's hope is 
that gilts will become more 
user-friendly to international 
investors, the planned “open, 
repurchase" market in gilts is 
designed to enhance their li¬ 
quidity. This too. should in¬ 
crease the appeal of gilts for 
global hind managers. The 
hope is that gill yields will end 
up lower as a consequence. The 
Government will then be able 
to issue stock on cheaper coup¬ 
ons than would otherwise have 
been needed to tempt investors. 

Lower borrowing costs 
would be especially welcome to 
the Government as it seeks 
room, within the public deficit 

constraints, for substantial tax 
cuk. Ministers have estimated 
that it would only take a 
reduction of cne basis point in 
gflt yields to bring a £25 
million reduction in "gilt debt 
service costs. 11 would nor need 
many basis points improve¬ 
ment in the terms in which 
gilts are issued, according to 
this reckoning, to produce 
significant scope for rax cuts. 

Unfortunately, these estim¬ 
ates of cost savings assume a 
drop in interest payments on 
the whole outstanding amount 
of gilts. In the end. the whole 
debt stock will reflect the bene¬ 
fit. bur only as new issues re¬ 
finance the old debt. In the 
first year after implementa¬ 
tion of the reforms, toe fall in 
debt service costs wifi affect 
only gilts issued in that year. 
The Treasury is presently 
projecting about £23 billion of 
gilt issuance in this financial 
year. The saving in debt 

GILT-EDGED 

service costs on this amount of 
gilts would be roughly a tenth 
of that assumed m ministers* 
statements. Unless the bene¬ 
fits from market reform were 
substantial, they would create 
a negligible offset to any tax 
cuts the Government wished 
to make. 

It is implausible to suppose 
that the benefits will be all that 
great. The open repo market is 
unlikely to draw many new in¬ 
vestors into gilts. Foreign hol¬ 
dings of gilts are already at toe 
top end of the range for cross- 
border holdings of govern¬ 
ment bonds, suggesting that 
the traditional stock lending 
practices in the market have 
not been a major deterrent to 
foreign investors. Open repos 
wifi attract a range of sterling 
money market traders and 

will help the Bank cf England . 
in smoothing money market 
conditions but will not neces¬ 
sarily add much to the net'.: 
demand for gilts. These part¬ 
icipants will be naturally more 
interested in the assets created 
by lending against the coflat 
eral of gifts trait in holding toe 
gilts themselves. To that ex¬ 
tent. the open repo plan is as 
much a reform of the money 
market as of the gOts market: 

There will probably be more 
to be gained in lowering yields' 
from the Treasury's presents 
tion of a regular gilt amakm 
calendar. It was a typical feat- - 
ure of last yeart failing: gilts 
market that prices would fall 
away sharply throughout the 
maturity-range in the, two 
weeks prior to an auction ann¬ 
ouncement . Marks-makers 
who were unsure at what mat¬ 
urity the auction would be 
pitched tended to ^protect . 
themselves by marking prices 

down indBcriminatriy: Now 
that there is a fixed calendar of 
issues to be published at die 
start of each quarter, the mar¬ 
ket-makers, wll know ..where 
they stand lmg before they are 
required to bid aiauctiore 

The volatility in gilt prices 
ahead of auctions should be 
reduced as %.result the risk 
premium’ incorporated ttigflf 
yields to compensate for mis 
volatility can. subside. All the 
same. 'as, an order of magni¬ 
tude, If is' doubtful whether toe 
debt service cost wflT here- 
duced by* morelhan lOfesis 
points on this acaamLlzt fife 
year..ahead, toe cost saying 
may well turn out to be no 
more than A disappointing 
£25m, malting .practical 
dfffereore'totiieGovgra^ 
mmrs PSBR sums. , 

v STEPHEN3iv«S. 
The London Bond Broking 

cause reform there: --started 
. later and has been pursued in 
a less committed manner and 
because, mmanycases, toefis- 
cal challenge hasfijee® greater. 

In any case, it is notcleartbat 
toe official statistics tell toe 
whole story. There cm belfttie- 
doubt thaioffirialfigures exag¬ 
gerate toe Mstnoi^ut,espec- 
taHyIn toe-CIS, where statists: 

' cal systems remain dependent, 
on reporting from large ~oieff 
companies. These-areme very, 
companies which had incen¬ 
tives todverstajeactiyiiy matter 

- the old regime and which have 
_ contracted most; rapidly, apd 

where much new pnvafesaSSr 
activity goes unrecoKiecM<V 

It is striking that despite iff 
- - toe turbulence surrounding the 

fo_gqyernraenl iaijOaftraLand 
EastonEim^robsr 

1 trie? are sticking to martet- 
. oriented rdarms- Rn^a. made 

enormous progt^wMijHiva-’ 
tisatieem 199-LIntoel&raiae 

. , the prospects extensive, re¬ 
frain have: inyioyed dranati- 

" caliywfth a determined bkHbr 
_ macroeconomic stahSisation 

combined wife a rererrf^coib-; 
natment to mass privatisation- : 
Mt^dov^andKyigyzstanhave 
stuck to radical reform, pro- 
grammes. in drotun- • 
stances - ind Uzbekistan is 1 
joining them. 

Overall, toe pace of'reform 
throughout the region has not 
abated. If anything, it has 
accelerated in recent months. 
Despite • widely varying eod- 
nomk, cultural andtxistorica 
legacies there remains a s&S 
ing commonality of reform 
agendas across Central and 
Eastern Europe and the CIS! 

That, gives room-for opti¬ 
mism. The European Bank 
foresees a faster growth in 
Central and Eastern Europe in 
1995 of 4 per cent, with ocntsK 
ued kiw^inflation, although not 
yet down to Western European 
levels. In the OS. too, inflation 
is set to fall further id 1995. 
There is a good chance that toe; 
stable and in some cases mow 
ing output in recent amtmis ir 
die large CIS countries can be 
sustained in 1995. 

It is too early to conclude 
definitively that Keynes* plea 
for gradualism was wrong but 
many of those who ignored his 
advice now have the evidence 
of five years on their side. 

O Andrew 'tyrie is senior eoo- 
nomistot the European Bank 
for Reconstruction and Den£ 
opmenL The views expressed 
are not necessarily the Banks- 
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Longevity is a questionable achievement 
A' Set 22 years and rnontthftrL, 

' ^P. -programoies. you * 
JL Xntight think ft waff-time fer- 

But -no. Sane old 
anisic; old b lade 

chafr/and sameoid Magnus 
WTagnussoBj Anti, for fie ump¬ 
teenth year running, L found 
:ms5titf‘^«badering' vdiedfer the 
arinuaJ rebirth of Mastermind . 
(BBCJJ Is the peturn of an old 
friend or more afcifi to the unwd-: 
come guest who refuses to leave 
long the overt 
"Na no" —? is© started ihc- 

arguinent so let me finish. The 
ptogranttne may be an institution.' 
but long gone are the days when 
people would rush into work on 
Monday morning to discuss the 
humiliation of some unfortunate 
in flfebr specialist subject ■ or the - 
unlikely profession of the latest 
ctamjpian. 

Surely, xrs time for Mastermind 
todofoedecent filing —* such as 
ihoweto BBC^wberettcaild be 

.modestly revitalised in much die 
same way as University Chall- 

■ enge. An "earlier slot," a new' 
presenter (heresy. 1 know, but just 
think of the edge Jeremy Taxman 
epukijbting- torthe proceedings 
"Vou passed tsneerj. on *a pretty 
unimpressive four which f almost 
cant he .bothered, to- tell you. the 
answers to^ and th^ programme 
oould again make an 'impressive 
contribution to - the evening 

■schedules. 
• . But enough of fcmtasy/ft was 
gettinglate and, Magmisson was 
muttering something uriintelHgi- 
ble. After 22 years and more than 
400programmes; I know Ibe form. 

; If irs unimedUgible. it must be 
Ab^slwyth.-It war-rr first points 
to me, y 

: ^ Enoouragiogly. for those who 
worry about such things, there 

: was7 absolutely no sign of the 
questions getting any easier. 1 sat 
in shaming silence through the life 
and career of Benjamin Franklin. 

ditto the life and operas of 
Vincenzo Bellini. I perked up a 
little during the life and poems of 
Philip Larkin, quietly wondering 
whether Magnusson would ask: 
“What did Larkin believe your 
mum arid dad did to you?" WeDi, it 
was post-watershed. Helped try the 
specialist question setter, Andrew 
Motion, we got surprisingly close. 
As for women members of the 
-House of Commons, that was 
easy. 1 answered Nancy Astor and 
Margaret Thatcher alternately 
and got two points. Halfway through. Mag¬ 

nusson announced-, that 
actually — Shock, horror 

■— there had been some changes. 
Previous contestants were being 
allowed to reenter — providing 
they had new specialist subjects 
and had not been champions. 
Maddeningly though, he then 
didn’t tell us which of our gallant 
four were appearing for the second 

Matthew 
Bond 

time. In fact, it was last night's 
winner, the American telecom¬ 
munications consultant from 
Cornwall, who first appeared in 
198S. and the Bellini expert from 
Chester for whom. 21 years after 
his first appearance, it was second 
time unlucky. 

As ever, it was the general 
knowledge round that separated 
the winner from the losers and me 
from most of the answers. True. 

there were a couple of pat-a-cake 
posers, such as “Prince Rainier of 
Monaco married which film star?" 
or “the Cox's Orange Pippin is a 
variety of which fruit?” But before 
you know it — or rather don’t 
know it—ifs back to “which King 
of Spain went into exile in 1931?" 
and total silence. “And at the end 
of that round. Matthew Bond, you 
have scored three points. You 
passed on 17.. 

Friday night saw the return of a 
series fast becoming an institution, 
999 (BBC l) the programme which 
generously spares no effort in 
graphically reminding us what a 
dangerous world it is out there. So 
graphically, that it tends to have a 
rather curious effect on my watch¬ 
ing position. I'm fine at the begin¬ 
ning. sitting comfortably on my 
sofa as Michael Buerk reminds us 
that “all of tonight’s rescues are 
true stories" and that “we have 
sometimes used actors and stunt¬ 
men" but slowly, as the dramas 

unfold, I sink lower and lower. 
As the hospital consultant on 

board Guernsey's marine ambu¬ 
lance helpfully informed, us thar 
"once your lungs are full of water 
you will become unconscious with¬ 
in 20 seconds and within three 
minutes you will die”, sifting on 
the floor suddenly became a good 
idea. A few minutes later, as Buerk 
was telling us about the hedge¬ 
trimming farmer who had neecksJ 
60 units of blood — “the piece of 
barbed wire finally came to rest 
half in and half out of his aorta" — 
lying on the floor seemed sensible. 
By foe time it got to "next week, 
what to do if your car catches fire 
in foe middle of a tiger reserve". 1 
was in the recovery position, 
breathing deeply. 

No longer is there even the 
distraction of what Buerk will 
wear between each horror story. 
For one linking shot, it would be 
foe waxed jacket look, for another 
the big woolly jumper. And al¬ 

ways, always a tie — presumably 
just in case of unscheduled tourni¬ 
quets. Butconrinuity have got hold 
of him for the new series—he wore 
foe same modern anorak and 
chunky polo-neck throughout 
Let's hope no one cuts themselves. Finally, and not before time, it 

was time to sav farewell to 
The Upper Hand (HV). foe 

romantic comedy that rather lost 
its raison d'etre once it became 
clear that Charlie (Joe McGannJ 
and Caroline (Diana Weston) 
would be able to bridge the social 
divide that separated male house¬ 
keeper from career woman. On 
Saturday nisht they finally made 
to the altar. but only after overcom¬ 
ing fire, rain and some outrageous 
over-acting from Honor 
Blackman. “Now Jet's work on that 
bust." said her exercise tape. “No 
point gilding foe lily." replied 
Blackman. Somehow, you couldn’t 
help but agree. 

6.00 BusfMrssfireakfekt (78768) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (31683229) 
&06S«nrt Kate Animated adventures (r) (s) (2328300) 

.Sl30 Why Don’t You..? A new series of ideas for 
young people at a loose end (s) (62364) 

1000 N*ws (Caeterf, -regional -news and weather 
(172473310.05 EastEnrtew — The Early Days 

^ fotCeiSax) (2231887) . 
lOJsBQood Homing With Am*.an<t Nicfc. Weekday 

. ./t«l^ztne(s)(pb9t77^ 
12.00 News (Ceefax), regional news aid weather 

(0002497) 12fl5 Pabbfe MH presented by Alan 
. Tttdhmarah (s) (2932126) 1255 Regional News 

• anrfweatfBr@9i2130^'. • 
1.00 Gne O*Ctoek Nbws (Ceefax) and weather (40836) 

1,30 neighbours. (Caefex) (s) (86930958) 
150 Going ForGold General 'knowledge quiz with 

European contestants; presented by Heruy Kelly (s) 
- (86834774) 216 Knots Landing (s) (2636768) 

200 Todays Gourmet deques Pepin prepares a 
summer Sunday lunch ($497) 

&30 cartoed (84S4855) 3*45 Flavors American TMIs 
(rj (5114403} 4.10 Peter Pm and 0m Pirates (i). 
(D*tex) (s) (7374720) 450The Movie Game. Film, 
and video quiz, introduced by John Banowman. 

. (Ceefax) fs) 0165942) . 
4JSS Ne*scotmt (4574958) 5L05-Sk» Peter. (Ceefax). 

(s) (4065687) 
555 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (626132) 
BJQO Sbc O'Ctodk News {Ceefax) and weather (861 j 
650R^}h^Wew*UBgajinei.(213) .. 
7J0Tp&* Showbusinesa Showbiz quiz with Mike 
.... Smith. The guests are Gary Webster. Samantha 

Janus. Kevin Day-end SarahhSrsene; (Ceefax) (s) 
.-..(7478).. ... - -v 
75trWtfcMog. Consumer tovesfagafioos presented by 

• Anne Robinson (Ceef8B0.(s} (497)'. 

620 Open Unbforsfty 
5kOQ Breakfast News! (Ceefaxand signing) (7833126) 
KISTbe Adventures OfSkfppy (r) (5599519) 640 

Baber (?) Is) (5198836) 
9.05Tbe Kara Sea. A tour of one erf Russia's military 
' areas (9232346) J ' ‘ ' 

IGjOO Ptarydaya <r} (s) (9T82313) .; ■ 
1025 FTLMtThe Magic Of Lassie (1978) stoning James 

- Stewart, Mickey Rooney and Alice Faye. A remake 
of the 1943 Lassie Come Home, directed .by Don 

. .. Chaffy (37978213). . 
1200Seals SpringbreaX. A wddita documentary (r) (s) 

(56316) 
1230 WwWng Lunch (02382) 

1 J» Secret Life Of Toys (r) (s) (73678519) 
1.15 Argentinian Grand Prix. Highlights (7371497) 
21D FILM: Waltz ActossiTfcxas (1962) staring Anne 

. Archer and Terry Jastrow.. A drama dxxit the clash 
between a famafe geologist and an oilman over a 
piece of land: Directed by Ernest Day. (Ceefax) (S). 
Includes New»and weather at 200 (773855) 350 
News (CeefeK) and wether (2880381) 

AOOToday’sthe Day. Recent history quiz (b)<126) 
A30 Ready, Steady, Cook (s)(710) , • 
5l00 Esther. Sftidio discussion series (s) (6584> 
SJO Catchword with Paul Cda (s) (590) 
fiDOfnJII: 111 Mats? MoonHgtit (1958, h/w) starring 

Dirk Bogarde, Marius Goring and Cyril Cusack. 
- .. Second World War. drama directed by -Michael 

Powefl and Ernerto Preasburger(98Q13590) 
7.40 downs Of the Air. A witdle documentary about 

. - thepuftih (r). (Ceefax) (646519)' * • . 

MIctHMi French sod Patsy tfebner (OpOpni) 

200 EaMEnta*: Dwr a tihr* al foe Oueen Vic, Bianca 
asks a favour c* Dodd. Jpeefax) (s) 16126) r 

ftSO GoorarfgWSwaeHisfet Cbmedy atoning Nicholas 
Lyndhurst as a Londoner «#) the ability, to swap 
from foe presort to J» war years. (Ceefax) (s) 

• 11881) 
9.00 NtMrO’CtocIf Item (Ceetex) and weather (1229) 
230flaMMH11fe' rtoraeodwfeg. (Ceefax) (s) 
■B (950749). Northern Ireland: Gourmet 
fretand 10.00 The HOraocorrang 11.40 Words From 

• . Jerusalem It55 Rkn 9S \Z2Qasn-2C6_ Film: 
• H&antless. 

natengsby Sir John GNigud (sj C277107I 
112DF8m 95 Wlfti Baity Momum. Among the «rre 

--reu^md are Ooeth and Maiden and MuneTs 
' Wadding. (Ceefax) fs) (751377). . 

11JS0HLM: About UkstMgftt (1986) stoning Rob Lowe. 
. Demi Moore and jamas Bteush. A drama abouta 
young obupte Swing together who have troutte with 
therlemteoraA cornntfmert to each other. Oireciea 
t^eftramaw^ (Ceetax)^5a(M0^ . 

lADwnWMSfer (B843275) ■ 

VARIATIONS 

After the Katie earthquake cflsastor (ftjDOpm} 

200 Horizon: Creeks hi the Crust (Ceefax) 
(S) (155774). 

8L50 Lodnda LamUon’s Alphabet of Britain. I is tor 
foe fcfe of Bute (sj (104923) 

9DO Bottom. Comedy senes. (Ceefax) (a) (9671) 
9.30 Game On! Sitcom. (Ceefax) (96478) 

lOMRuflng Passions—Sex, Race and Empire. Last 
in foe series fradng the sexual history of British 
imperial rule. (Certax) (s) (57045) 

1030 Newsnjgbt with Refer Snow. (Ceefax) (806478) 
t1>15flBfiiS Sound on F?hn: Passover 

. MraSB (430768) . 
HAS Close-Up. Roger Carman selects a scene from 

Batfestvp Potemkin (149010) 
11.55 Weather (124836) 1200 Women’s Studies: 

PubBc Space, PubHc Work (3571850) w 
1Z2S»n-1 -10 Design Principles. Symmetry (8245362) 

VW»oP!ij»+ «nd <h« VUJ*o PbaCodw _ 
TTe ronton n« it. eacr. TV pro^anw *wp PVsCate* 
rwieera. «?*«* otow jou B prograrore your udoo recoaS* wsanOy w 
aVWerf,*i=>*''NHW9« VUMPts* cafi0auas9*»nna9«l«».iBp«i 
Sw va«i PieCa* to oroown'nw V°u » reeonfl hx more 
(teat ra* VdeoPUs on 0033 (cafe com 3a»viiw cheap rale rtpfair, OS* W3MPIUS on 0033 (cate cost 3anftTO cheap rale 
•aaffl»Tar«hcfBoearcf«r»«VidMPwT tawwiaLSAwyHsuse. 
RaruecnWlacf. Londan SSV11 3TK Pi PkacKtel’iart: 
vwen piapwivrer aa raamwWi to tacmaa1 Devcfctmwua 

Alexander SebhenRsyn returns home (BBC1,930pm) 

The Homecoming 
BBCK 930pm 
In 1994 foe Nobel laureate Alexander Solzhenitsyn 
decided to end 20 years of exile and return to his nanve 
Russia. Film-maker Archie Baron was granted 
exclusive access to a journey which starts in Vermont, 
proceeds by air to Vlatuvostock and covers foe 
remaining 5.777 miles to Moscow by train. In foe 
United States. Solzhenitsyn was left alone As soon as 
be sets foot in Russia he is assailed from all sides, 
generally to his displeasure. Press photographers mob 
him, gangsters try to hold up his tram. To many he is a 
hero, foe writer who fearlessly exposed Stalin's labour 
camps. Others accuse him of helping to destroy foe 
Soviet Union. The film is a searching portrait both of 
foe writer and the state of his nation. 

Undercover Britain: Crackdown 
Channel 4.930pm 
No wonder Graham Hal1 does nor show his face to foe 
camera. Last year, for this series, he went undercover 
to explose badger baiting. Now he enters even more 
dangerous territory, as he infiltrates a Midlands gang 
smuggling heroin info Britain. Tiny cameras, hidden 
in bags, clothing ami car dashboards, allow us to 
follow his exploits- Since Hall stands to be knee¬ 
capped or worse if his cover is blown, his film is nail- 
biting stuff. His ultimate quarry is foe gang's ring¬ 
leader. who calls himself the Big Man. Not many of us 
would fancy meeting ham on a dark night but Hall 
bravely volunteers to be his courier on a trip to bnng 
back efrugs from Amsterdam. Tension rises as the Big 
Man suspects that Hall may not be kosher. 

Horizon: Cracks in the Crust 
BBC2.8pm 
The earthquakes which devastated Kobe in Japan in 
January and part of Los Angeles a year earlier had one 
disquieting feature in common. The experts completely 
failed to predict them. The programme suggests, 
moreover, that earthquakes may simply not be 
predictable. One seismologist admits: “we are not 
even sure what to look for." It seems the best to hope 
for is better protection for people in high-risk areas. 
More quakeproof buildings would help, for as 
someone wisely points out. it is not quakes which kill 
people but collapsing structures. The other approach is 
trying u> project where foe quake's impact is likely to 
be greatest, so that gas can be cut off and rescue 
services alerted within seconds of the first tremor. 

Sound ou FOnc Passover 
BBGZ. lUSpm 
Fbur films on successive nights are the result of a 
project between the BBC and the Arts Council 
designed to demonstrate that music and images can be 
equal partners. All feature original scores, all are the 
result of close collaboration between a composer and a 
director. Passover, which has music by Paco Pena, the 
flamenco guitarist, and is directed by Jamil Dehlavi is 
a modem version of the Easter story set in Andaluda. 
From Last Supper to Crucifixion we fallow the fare of a 
young Spaniard, taking in a bullfight and a gypsy 
blacksmith along the way. Despite adequate subtitles 
the narrative is not always easy to follow. But the 
energy of the piece drives it along and foe Cordoba 
locations are a colourful bonus. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00 GMTV (68687) 
925 Chain Letters (5) (2324584) 9.55 London Today 

(Teletext) and weather (1786792) 
IQJWjfigjSM Step by Step American sitcom starring 

Patrick Duffy and Suzanne Somers is) 
(96331) 

10.30 This Morning Family magazine (12490836) 
l2.2Gprn London Today (Teletext) and weather 

(6091381? 
1230 News (Teletext) and weather (9995126) 
1255 Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) (907604 5) 1.25 

Home and Away (Teletext) (73464835) 155 
Capital Woman. Includes a report on the trauma of 
losing a parent in adolescence (s) (65573766) 

22SA Country Practice (&\ (50162671) 250 Blue 
Hesters (1177300) 3.20 ITN News headlines 
(Teletext) (4313403) 335 London Today {Teletext) 
and weather (4312774) 

350 Rainbow (s) IB458671) 3AO Tote TV (r) (s) 
(2888923) 3.50 Scooby Doo (S) (6081381) 4.15 
Hurricanes (r) (Teletext) (s) (7399039) 440 Terror 
Towers (Teletext) (a) (7441403) 

5.10 After 5 with Mary Nightingale (Teletext) (4986126) 
5.40 News (Teletext) and wearner 1174316) 
555 Your Shout. Viewers' opinions (723854) 
200 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (229) 
230 London Tonight (Teletext) (381) 
750 Talking Telephone Numbers (s) (8774) 

CHANNEL 4 

655am Spiff and Hercules. Cartoon (7669923} 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (36687) 
9.00 Spacecats (r) (58720) 
950 California Dreams [6027497) 
9.55 Gamesmester (r> <s) (6108316) 

1055 Batman: The Joker's Last Laugh (4132818) 
10.55 Tintin (r) (5275107) 
1150 PugwalTs Summer [0 (5919942) 
11.50 Terrytooris (bAw) 16657855) 
1200 Right to Reply in Is) (Tetetewt) (78584) 
1250pm Sesame Street (r)(38107l 
1.30 Mr Men. followed by Paddington. The Wombfes 

and Further Tales of the Rfverbanfc (r) (93381) 
2.00 Hypnosis — The Big Sleep. Andrew Norton looks 

at the evidence lor and against hypnotism |r). 
(Teletext) (46872) 

3.00 The Late Late Show (s) 16720) 
4.00 Gardens without Borders: Italy ir) is) (Teletext) 

(294) 
450 Fifteen to One (s| (Teletext) (478) 
5.00 The Golden Girls: We’re Outta Here. A one-hour 

special sees the girls' house pul up for sate as a 
practical joke (r) (Teletext) (5637) 

6.00 The Cosby Show: And So, We Commence Ir). (s) 
(Teletext) 1378497) 

655 Ski Mission Freestyle skiing m Canada Without 
dialogue (53147B) 

750 Channel 4 News and Weather (Teletext) (848126) 
7.50 My Wagner. Pierre Boulez with his view of foe 

composer (806584) 
850 The Long-Legged Marching Eagte Otherwise 

known as the secretary bird, the marching eagle e 
deceptively powerful (Teletext) (98361 

850 Only When I Laugh: When DW You Last See 
Yolir Father? (») (Teletext) t167l) 

9.00 Deadline. Continuing the story behind the news In 
Yorkshire Television's Calendar studios is) 
(Teletext) \1039i 

Colin Proekter and Johnny Briggs (7.30pm) 

750 Coronation Street. Mike toes to persuade Rodney 
to buy his Mercedes. (Teletext) (565i 

8.00 Lucky Numbers with Shane Richie (1294) 
B50 Worid In Action: Black and Blue. An investigation 

Into claims of racism in the police force (Teletext) 
(s) (3229) 

9.00 She's Out Doily's robbery plans are set m morion. 
(Telelext) fs) (8861) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (71671) 
1050 London Tonfght (Teletext) and weather (65086tj 
10.40 Sport In Question Ian St John and Jimmy Greaves 

are lomed by Eltety Hanley. John Parrott and Sir 
Bobby Charlton 1st (645774) 

11.40The Equalizer with Edward Woodward (411294) 
12.45am Endsieigh League Extra introduced by Gabriel 

Clarke (7328275) 
150 Sport AM indudes highUghis of foe second round 

of foe World Motorcycle championships m Malaysia 
(1304850; 

255 Quiz Night The Casldl Mynach from Mid 
Glamorgan v The Blue Bell from Ciyvvti (21W072» 

255 FILM: The Sited Woman (1989) stamng Mane- 
Cnnslme Banault Thriller about the witness of a 
terrorist attach berng hounded by the attacker 
(8110782) 

450 Profile The Orb talk about then album Femme Frit,7 
(s) (58113817) 

4.30 The Chrystel Rose Show \f) (s) (37670169) 
455 The Time... the Place in (s) (24W9041 
550 ITN Morning News 128633) Ends al 6.00 

Graham Hall infiltrates a drags gang (9.30pm) 

950 ( puronei Undercover Britain: Crackdown 
llgjrsS (Teletext) (S777-J) 

10.00 NYPO Blue: Large Mouth Bass. Lesmak 
interviews a handsome con man who is peddling a 
bogus beauty machine (s) (Teletext) (853136) 

1055 In a Time of Violence Adrama set in South Africa 
about ordinary people caught in vrotent times and a 
(asl-changmo soaetv to (sj (Teletext) (4S05T30? 

1255am My Dinner with the Devil Snake A pally- 
animaled film by Jim Biasbfield. set at a c inner paly 
where guesls tell stories ^3901154! 

12A0 The Wanderer Animation (3348966) 
1.00 Brutal Kinship Jane Goodaii in*?«rgsres me way 

emmpanzees are used in medical research and me 
1 legal trade in chimps ta^en from Africa to 
laboratories m the United States *:;• p3*73256'l 

155 FILM: Front Page Woman (1335. aw>. Comedy 
wilh Bette Daws as a repener m competition wnh 
George Brent. Directed by Miches; Cudsc 
15529530) . 
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SKY" ONE - 

OJQOm DJ Ktf p 734774) SOS Mrs 
PepperpiX (1733043) S.10 Dynamo- Duck 
(1739th 01 «J» Oennte /4722B) 7JOB kopec- 

- ior Cadges {073tn> 7JO Omen and Ow 
(79316* a.oo Pqm( Ranges (30215) aao 
SocWr-aers (80750 9«J Oprah WnJwy 
(4355110JW Conoannaflon (583S1J1000 
Card Sharks d4300j SaSy Jessy 
Raphael 182835; 12X0 The Urtsan PisKam 
(80797) IZAOpm Am’Bang Bui low (3847B) 
1JQ0 S ESewtiem (Z28fft) 2J» Marts* 

. rSXnui 3.00 Oprah Vttnbey (9409943) 3JS0 
DJ KM (31748(1) 355 Oreon and CHttj 
(43SaB4aj 45a Po*« Rangers (7126) 850 
Deep Space Mne (4887) 6X0Murt*iy Biwn 
(!5i9?«JO Farary Tma&BTi} 7J» Rescue 

' (1B3« 7JO M-A*S*H {8855} 8X0 HauAeyP 
(70470 9l00 CM wan (SE842nOJ» SB 
Ttofc deep Space Nre n-6229) llJJOOavia 
Laoernisn (187738) 17JO .The Unraueft- 
sbies {754310 iax5am Chances 
{4793901) 1JOThe Nm< WKRP <n Oncman 
(5(K30t 24XHMH) H9 Mr {2716500 

SKY NEWS_ 

Mens cn the hou 
BJJOan SiMwe £5027045) 030 The Tra) ol 
O J Sfflpson (4333519) 10.10 CBS 60 
Maxes (7364590/ 114W Wort! Neoe 
(30478) IJOp® CSS News (62743) 2J0 
Book Show (1132) 3^0 Wartdtude Report 
(77481 400 World News and 'Busmess 
rsasw; ioo uw m fw ajo 
Tefenet* {4823 7J0 OJ Sonpson Trial 
{HI052131 riiO CBS News 1381381 
12J0«H CSS News (B2527) 1JO TaS^»acfc 
Boptay ©12377 2JO The Book Show (J407D 
3J0 CBS 60 MHASS {26817) 4J0 CSS 
News [72458) SJtK&DO ABC News (51985) 

SKY MOVIES . 
SjOOmm Shwaiw (233*300) 10JJ0 Bern- 
too: The Return (1993) G£2»i< 12X10 
«m the tew Rank Black {iseej 
K32T3) ZiHpa OwawcMW £1985/ 
7135774/ 1® HeBo,, Dt*yl iiSOt 
n874i3iE) 6.10 Bonanza: Tht Retnni 
<1993; Aft loan (6*513923) 0UOO Used 
PwpM (1982) {55600) moo Hard to KM 
(1980) (8313001 11/40 <wBan Summr 
(1993; {899774} 1.20am Myatary OUv 
11981) (970506) 255 Ehwan Days, Sevan 
Mate Part 2119881 (7540053) 4J0HSJ» 
Prwwcttikf AS ggm (5gt463i " 

SKY MOVES GOLD _ 
100pm ShowcaBB ;4S8{.i>+^o tc» Ste- 
«hi ZNM (1368) nri35584) US NTs AH 
Doc (1093) {240966S3 8JQ0 Coapubkm, 
(1SE51 (8790 lOJM Th* Lords at ttac*■ 
pffiH (1SS3) - 0C53K; UAS*Mmn 
Sfaadm (1371) (1609372® - - 

' THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
. . &00amCoK/4S(l950M90eS294l 7.16 Bad 
l Lands I1333> (8943504) 8J0 Las 

Mlaewfalak (1388) (646322% 9l25 OSvw 
i TaW (1986) {8S3330QD 1DJM Tamn and 
r ms Lost Safari 11S57) (7UEMi78i 11-45 
r Tamo's Dosart Mystery 11943) (13l9774i 
I 1.00pm The BfcM fflnf |l&40r (19G96S3) 
t Z2S Just Around tf* Conwr 11938. 
I >477774) -LOO L*s MnntilM I108S) As 
) a30om 11857774) 4J»OOwr1tei«t pSSfl)- 
. As 935«n (B2I7832I 5L50 A Kaea Ibr 
I Ante (1990; r7770312E> 7 JO UK Top T«o 
i (1565) &00 Forlfae Love Of Aaron 11994) 
» (63132) 10J» Kntgm Move* (1333) 
I (586213 11.55 Afraid of the Barit najrj 
> <574483 IJOmu One Ftese Move nsa?) 
> (33850$ 3.15-54)0 Vtmbn du Doute 
r 11993) ££888343) 
1 • For more «m information, ms tbs 
■ Vision sopptemeirf. ptdjflstwd Saturday 

l SKY SPORTS__ 
7JXtem Max Cna 1304371 730 Brush 
Ra-drWhaB (77590) 0J3O WLAr Magazme 

' 167841) 930 Aeiotucs Csc 3y>8 (TBSTlt 
10.00 Big League (30720) IIJO Wfino- 

1 3u>%« (730451 1SL00 Aerotwa C.- S?«e 
1 12.30pm Cuc*ei rtgWghia (7221S) 
s 2.0fr FoottHlI Specaf 139053! «4J0 Wterid of 
3 Speed and Beauty ’53C0) 4JO Swre Team 
1 11584) 5J»WWFLtewa 145651000 Soccer 
5 (895303) B.15 Fen Tate <890958) 830 
» VfftSusfeig i6229i 7J0 fckTnflay <*3« 
s FtocroaJJ iMoetedon v Oa^spa |;£225*V7) 
l 10,15 Soccer Nes« H33B3Bi 10JO Oc*e: 
t H-gN-ghu; <849501 laJXHUOsm Vcntfiy 
) NQMFoart«ir{348ra) 

a EUROSPORT_ . 
. 730m Figure Sharing (22403; BOO Mara- 
jhon [29550) 10J0 Formula One .2iT20| 
124H frrdycaf iSSeSOl 13Opra r.yy,ca,. 
|KB58j 300 Eurolun I83B1) 330_KafWig 
(43128) 4J30 Indetar (173201 SJO Formula 
One {8083E1 6J0 New BBri te 
Jteeewww (tassi s.oo fKlai; >K7rt' 
1030 Some I04i32i 1U0 GcJ (6fol6i 
12 JO-1430am Eurospoc Nmfi (643fc‘ 

SKY SOAP _ 
8.00am La mg <733Bi36i8J0Fcyanf*» 
(7337497l aOO As BfcOrtB Tims 
J4347SSS) 1OU0 
11 DO-12.00 Ancehci ',*«l (4461671) 

SKY TRAVEL__ 

12(00 Thada*} (7331213) l2J0pm 2oo Lia 
(4616213) 1JOOttvs&eai 
1 JO Cot* Oaten (4615584) 2.00 Aussahan 
TWana (4?BSfo3» 5L30 
/47358MJ 3J0 PaSe) Pa**** - Warm 

Dorothy McGuire is in fear 
of her fife (Bravo, 4.00pm) 

■ 1C80316) 4DO Gurio 150843461 4 JO Zoo 
Uft 13T89710) SJJO TtaKxJn (4206565) SJO 
CoOh men 1)938)90) 0.00 Tiiwcte jn 
Euope (3385313) 6J0 American Vacemon 
I819195S) 730 Autlraton Panorama 
(8234869) SJO Araird (he kVbrfd In 30 
UnffiS (4283749) 8J0 Guide M2Ed£84) 
9.00 Gtabetroltar 11)92107) 9 JO Amereon 
Vacaton (2035213) 10J0 Traiiyde 
'74145901 lljOOFTcfljnce {1?&7C5^'I IT JO- 
12.00 C.-ueang (7B99519) 

AOOnn the Jar al Panima (5755774) 9.X 
MadeKano Cooks 15022213110.00 Rumng 
BepPK. I2S361261 10J0 Fiorjcfs 
1SSS738) 11.00 Ctoiy Human (49655t») 
11^5 Draw wfri 0«l (40f7aJ58) VtM 
Oucssors. Dmcions (830181B) 12J0pm 
ttoor Maror (8061632^ 12J« The Batoesc 
Oanoc (38782942) 1.00 Madeteme Corks 
(46661321 UO The Joy o' Pamnng 
ffiB253£BJ ZOO Jkiatfs 13554294/ 330 
PM High (8666750) WJO How Dogs Vour 
Garden Grow? 13366220/3J0-4JH Running 
Rep3fls (6676586) 

UK GOLD_ 
7.00am Owe Us a Clue (46765 !9| 7JO 
Nc.g«*t*S I4S8J126) SJO Sons ana 
Daughters 1775)353) 8JO Eay&vfcfs 
(76503001 aOO The Bd (39557V2) 9J0 Fteh 
and Stood (6870565) 10J0 Jubci Sravo 
M3088869I 11JS Gang lor Gold 
(85)63229.1 1SL00 Sons and Dausrcas 
(4501&36) l2J0pm Neghbaurs. B1K6371 
1X0 EaslEndMS 14GBS5S01 130 The B.« 
(2107958) 2X0 Epnng and Autii-ir 
(3266652) 2J0 My Wile Men Dear 
186754781 3X0 Khor Landing (8i 15407) 
4X0 Daitos 10290)321 5X0 Gang W Ga« 
(84510671/ 5.25 X)Z (645044 781 5X0 H>- 
De-HJ (2493400) SJOEaaEndes. JSTgSSST;. 
7.00 The Two tames (5600010) 7X5 My 
W.Ie Ned Door (14)6661) 8J0 City On 
Lowing (3778497) 10X0 The &a (3151395; 
IDJCTcv dir* Pops I3772.17K 11.10 Aas 
Snurti and Jones CB32SfiS5i 11X0 O «ha 
teano IS459590) l2J0am FILM n MaKira 
(19801 (0436407?) 1 xo Lfesrvies or rf» Rah 
and Famous £27«i 121) 225 Shappn^ 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 
BXOam Sesame (94769] 7X0 TTeodv 
RuxtHTi (560101 7X0 Garfield (48CM&1 8X0 
Eeh ine Car (50132) 8J0 Degrass, Jjrrrr 
I6&4COI 9X0 Super Mara Etomers (37555* 
SJO Ftet! Gordon C1KG9) 10X0 RtV'-d ir« 
Twsi (107331 10X0 Saaknrans Waul 
183039) 11X0 &aw*aie Hrgh (36534( 
11X0 Gganior (37213) 12X0 He-Man 
(7OS10I laJOpm The Bars Marw (1FSS5| 
1X0 Caonacs and Oncsaurs, (5Si$n 1X0 
Chert® Biomi and Snoopy C5rj*' 2X0 
Pugwan’s Summer iX47gi 2X0 Swans 
Crossing (372W 3.00Casper iiS3i 1C~ 3.15 
SJuru bangs (9765S0) 3-43 Stnc i975St>:i 
4.1E Bad level ID' 18563300} 4J0XXO 
CoMoitu Dreams (3684) 

NICKELODEON _ 
7.00am NvkAlr.V (54767201 7.15 °oe- 
Wrw'B Poyhouse (9054971 7X5 tarars 
(WVS7SS1 8.15 Ctoug (71O30CH 8.45 
NtVAbue' 14223720) 9X0 NO X |3b3&5a. 
18X0 Carmen Sot*«:o (3S565; IZJOpm 
Mup(*J Sh&w !503£9} 1X0 Smog^ss, 
isootoi 1x0 Ge&n Hgn i793oo> 2x0 
Chfmurfts ;272D) 2X0 Hewv s Cat '55K1, 
3X0 Grsnmy (tfiS5f 3X0 Carmen Sandiera 
/J *07) 4X0 Rude bog {3&Q 4X0 */gnirs 
id) 20 5.00 Oaiisu iSTOO; SJO OASPr' 
1173816.00 Douq (35i9i 6J0-7X0 M: 1 .-j 
A*adDllf»DaAl46Tli 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm The Goss1 Fami} tEGXJC? 4jo 
Ucuyi (8636584) 5X0 Seaicn AA-crv 
U/b 13267331J 6X0 inver:=n *.5a?S7?6i 
6J3 &epmd 2«B (SC3toS7i 7X0 

Ouesr 165572)31 BXO The AsTOwnen 
ibuesa&i 9X0 Ttv Natijn: 01 Trwui 
(62395 :»i 10.00 V.iid iVheeS w?3W76> 
11.00-12X0 S'.:c Pgnrmp Forces 1 J5703&;.' 

BRAVO_ 
12X0 Film Jack me Ripper iQuwetiei 
0?,Se.' ,2756316. 2.00pm Trv A\,?nqers 
(KOUS n 3X0 R31 Pa:ra (3270855. 3X0 
riagan s Hprijes (£779519; 4X0 Film tv 
Sp.ia. Sraicase Mtfe hausemait1 Doroihv 
•Jrjjre AtiM a sera) Mtor (2335564. 
SXO Drama Ciassvs (576J590I 8X0 K's 

Show iS7674aji fiJO 
Cann:n it!5Q2923i 7X0 TTb )n\T9Ple Man 
•85610391 BXO The Avengera .5137.5311 
9.00 The Nevs Axemgers njOSSWSl 10X0- 
12X0 fTL'.' frw CViecrwa r 1369>. min Fiar*. 
Sna’ra IPit»336i 

UK LIVING__ 
BXOam Agerr, rtsu: ;5S€0861) 7X0 Lwnfl ’ 
A'cwasrw r23SJS2S> 3X0 On rtw Hcrjsi- 
(faiCSUI". 9X0 hare and Av Ii£5n25«> 
10X5 Gs Id K ..1706S&5-, 10X5 TVi S^jsji 
FS.-.1P Sh.-k\ 118050405.. 11X0 The >cun.j 
and me fiesdess (75CJ6521 12.00 K ’o', 
;?5S43£5) 12J5pm Mawche: l£22 
i6i4Seo2' 1X0 T>w Nwrr Mi and Mrs, SJi.ia 
.1050561! 2.00 A.7?n, Mcu: iE6£0”4i 300 
MaLe^-erl/aSarra ,7591763)4X0 Ircasui- 
:on (8503653 4X0 Cv5sar*s , 
5X5 The JokersW-sl •15661385' 5X0 Tare 
5n C=3KS i.irssMO' 6.05 Tne S jeanFsjiV 
Sncv. ■62097741 6X0 Biooi^c? 'XS’iES2 
7.05 ChaVrnp Ar.nc>.» ;=i55tr'|. 8.00 Tr^ 
lewg an me R«stes. C33S«5'. 8S5 Tr.e 
S-mc® 9X0 BJLV 
>’3336765Ii 10X0 3c7-ncs 
11X0 .r277:cz> 11X0-12.00 
■rJftAJR U. ,5555^?, 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

5X0pm Djncer-i: 5X0 T .-.-V, - 
.4836! 5X0 Mi, T1V3 QxO. 6.30 
Caiawirase 7.00 .- H.- 'C r,- 
i734> 7X0 ?P34 ;c Avj-sa •>9«7S.. 6X0 
Harr? za R;^s• .2749' 9.00 S.-ens f*j€ 
10X0 Tf .i>‘ Pj.ilsrf 10X0 
Qan^rocjsa <8i7rc' 11.00 L.-.. G-jr.< 
idSSse! 1100 Zsnc T^i-Cr' 12.30pm 
='ors^[ Shade iir*oM ixo ir vx- 
(t 5-731; 1x0 Rnoda ijipca ZXO S-trv 
iSSSEtoi 3X0 Ld4 Grart, j 19*3) 4X0 SUM3 
SO». O0-5.0Q r;.7C 14^5751 

MTV _ 

5.00am flvrav c<i me Wwi-d..- .-flcj. w 
toe erne vKi2ro> 7X0 3 ran, '• .5345*35, 
7.iS a**# rr pte VV-a-du .a)743Ss' 8X0 
jj .*>30.6a9is>7i 11x0 =xr: ,52K3; 12x0 
■Jrs;«: Hs .&7720i 100pm Tty 
U» itSTES: 5X0 5 '•cm •• rr,);,v.:r<: 2,15 

Aleman V>» .?;mWT 3X0 C-emcrc 
id£3C5£5i 3.15 Tne AHer-»^ . 3032837' 
4X0 •«»* 6$r3'.‘~ 4.15 4r.:.-r:..n 
.'«54535S« 4X0 .V7V .3j«* 5X0 - • L r: 
UK .SKW2- 7.00 Gwa-ev sis tty? 8X0 
Unpt.$2ed ,ije C?^pi ;45^5t' 9X0 
The fica V.crc 9X0 Sea, s 
3j?-Head ,r727?> io.oo H~xs -6T2.V- 
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Eastern doubts legality of electricity bill rebates 
By Martin Waller 

THE largest of the 12 regional 
electricity companies currently 
under pricing review by the indus¬ 
try regulator has taken legal advice 
and is convinced that the large 
rebates being demanded lor cus¬ 
tomers by consumer groups could 
be illegal. Eastern Group told a 
private meeting of City analysts last 
week of its concern over whether a 
handover of more than £60 million 
of company money to its three 
million customers was possible. 

John Devaney, the chief executive. 

is also uncertain whether such a 
demand from Stephen UttlechiJd. 
the regulator, would need the bless¬ 
ing of Eastern’s own shareholders at 
a special meeting. 

“There’s a major question as to 
whether you can just take share¬ 
holders’ funds and give them 
away.” he said late last week, 
although he would not give details 
of the advice that had come back 
from the company's lawyers. 

Professor Littlechild last month 
confirmed that he would be review¬ 
ing the amount the industry is 
allowed to charge for distribution. 

its core business, with the aim of 
forcing electricity prices down. The 
City is convinced that die pressure 
group and Opposition demands 
that forced the review are unlikely to 
be satisifed with much less than a 
£50-a-household cut in electricity 
bills, some of it to be funded by the 
E4 billion National Grid Dotation. 

Other regional companies have 
expressed their own private doubts 
whether they would legally be 
allowed to hand over such large 
amounts of cash to customers. If 
lawvers rule that special meetings of 
shareholders are necessary before 

this can be done, the process , of 
reaching an acceptable review over 
power prices becomes substantially 
more difficult 

There would also be die danger 
that some groups of shareholders 
might vote for the cash rebates and 
others might not making a non¬ 
sense of any blanket settlement 
between regulator and industry. 

Cash rebates would hit the vari¬ 
ous companies disproportionately. 
Some, like Eastern, have large 
numbers of residential customers 
each of whom would have to be 
paid, while others have smaller 

custotrierbases and are more reliant _ ^ — 
on industrial demand. .- - » r needed jfc- satisfy. ^Professor, Mge- 

“Financially, they areal: tel ti... child would be a. agbtemag Of g»; 
position to put their bands in; their., pricing regime.from next spring to 
pockets as other companies are;7T .f(no&pric»risesonmmwtion to4 
said one sector analyst “T1iey are.. per-. cent,.M ■ mflaoaa and 
ambitious and highJy'geartd and’ . another •:£& or so per- houseivm 
they warn to be even, more highly irom theprpceedsoftfeGridsateas 
geared to the: future;" Eastern--is; r.-.wellas.EZQOTJnoreon Mls ason^.. 
known to be mterestedjiidtpOTding .off,rebates.. . -: ». 
hy hiiyinp ppfwraring plant and gas ifccimpraiesaoq regulator are un¬ 
fields. He described Mr .Devahey’s •. .able to reach agreement, the matter 
remarks on the- legality c£ cadi . would be referred to the Monopolies 
rebates. as “an ■ understandably and. Mergers ConiiriissKHL, - 
hardline negotiatingjXKitKHi". -.-.-“t — • _ •. 
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Ford’s £200m 
Puma project 
for Dagenham 

By Ross Tieman. industrial correspondent 

FORD is poised to announce 
plans for a £200 million 
investment at its Dagenham 
plant to build a new diesel 
engine, axle named Puma. 

The Essex factory has beat¬ 
en off a challenge From an al¬ 
ternative project to set up a 
Ford plant in Hungary to pro¬ 
duce the new 2.5 litre car 
engine. Selection of Dagen¬ 
ham as global supplier for the 
new high-performance diesel 
is an important vote of confi¬ 
dence in Ford’s British opera¬ 
tions. Production of the Puma 
engine could help to turn 
Dagenham, already the com¬ 
pany’s leading European 
centre for diesel engines, into 
the company's worldwide 
centre for diesel expertise. 

The decision to build the 
new engine is expected to be 
confirmed at a meeting of 
Ford’s main board in Detroit 
today. Ford plans to make an 
announcement on April 19. 
when 71m Eggar, the Industry 
Minister, and Judith Church. 
MP for Dagenham, are ex¬ 
pected to visit the factory for a 
ceremony to mark completion 
of the plant's 28 millionth 
engine. 

Details of the Puma pro¬ 
gramme have been kepi under 
close wraps within the com¬ 

pany. Executives declined to 
discuss it. 

The new engine will be fitted 
to the newly relaunched Scor¬ 
pio car. built in Germany, and 
may be introduced later to 
other car models. Previous 
Scorpio models used a diesel 
bought from VM. the Italian 
engine maker. 

Versions of the new motor 
will also be fined to Transit 
vans manufactured in South-. 
ampton. at Genk, in Belgium, 
and Poland, replacing the pre¬ 
sent 25 litre direct injection, 
which is also built at 
Dagenham. 

Rjrd is already investing 
£90 million at Dagenham to 
increase the output of its 15 
litre turbo diesel, used in 
Escort and Mondeo models, 
and the normally aspirated 
version used in the Fiesta 
small car, from 1J50 a day to 
1.650 a day. 

The decision to build the 
new engine in Britain will 
come less than a month after 
Ford confirmed that Dagen¬ 
ham is to produce a version of 
its Fiesta small car for sale by 
Mazda, its Japanese affiliate, 
in European markets. 

Last year Ford assembled 
135509 Fiesta cars at Dagen¬ 
ham and 57,779 Fiesta and 

Courier vans. The Mazda 
version will lift volumes by 
another 25.000 cars a year. 
But Dagenham is also set to 
increase output of Fiesta by 
another 50.000 to 75.000 cars a 
year to replace part of the 
production from Ford’s Valen¬ 
cia plant in Spain, which is 
halting Fiesta assembly so 
that it can make a new small 
car for southern Europe. 

Ford bosses have been im¬ 
pressed by improvements in 
efficiency" at Dagenham, 
which used to be regarded as a 
problem plant. Since 1990. 
productivity by the 6500 em¬ 
ployees has risen 38 per cent. 

The derision to choose Dag¬ 
enham in preference to Hun¬ 
gary reflects the conservative 
investment strategy pereued 
by Ford in relation to Eastern 
Europe. Ford acquired a site 
in Poland to make car seat 
covers several years ago. but 
the plan was abandoned. It 
was only in January that Ford 
announced plans for its first 
assembly plant in Eastern 
Europe." The company is 
adapting the sear cover factory 
at Plonsk, north of Warsaw, to 
assemble Escort saloons and 
Transit vans from semi- 
knocked down kits freighted 
in from Western Europe. 
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Wembley 
cash call 
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WEMBLEY, the troubled 
company that owns London’s 
world-famous stadium and 
conference centre, is expected 
to iaunch a rights issue as port 
of a fin and a! reconstruction 
tomorrow. 

Tne Bank of England's re¬ 
cent intervention in talks be¬ 
tween Guinness Peat Group, a 
major holder of preference 
shares, and Charterhouse, ad¬ 
viser to Wembley, has sue- 
Ltedeti in removing GPG's 
opposition tc the restructuring 
proposals. The new deal is 
believed a increase the offer to 
preference shareholders from 
SOp to *Up. giving GPG a 
substantial capital gain. 

This week's cash call is 
expected to raise £60 million. 
Lending banks will \x asked 
to aonver: just under £40 
million of their debt imo 
equity, me new money and 
restructuring of the balance 
?nset should reduce Wem¬ 
bley's mas-'ive gearing of 300 
per cert: plus to a more 
manageable 5L‘ per cent- Exist¬ 
ing shareholders will suffer 
severe dilution of their hold¬ 
ings to less than F per cenL 

The restructured Wembley 
will be led by Claes Hultman. 
a director •?: Eurotherm. Sir 
Brian Wolfson is to he demot¬ 
ed from chairman to deputy 
chairman. 

and funding 
to dominate 

FUTURE ftmdmgand farther 

CSty 
headquarters, are siet to.dbimk' 

' natetfae »nwnal meeting of tbe 
■' European Bank for Recos^ 
structiqn and Development 
{Colin ISarbrcmghwrilesj. 

finance nnmsters, ceitiral 
bankers and senior officials, 
who form tbe board of gover¬ 
nors are meeting today at (be 
Barbican/ Cen&Re,'-:.oat /the. 
bank’s modthcriticised Broad- 

preceded at: the wedcend; by 
presentations 2,6Q(F- 
people ttkfag^parf brffiF 
EBRD gafliering. v;-:. .: 
. Governors are being asked 
togiviefir^considerafionicfafr 
increase inthe EBRpVcapi- 

•V tal whichwill dry tip byl997, 
. if flie present pace of fending is 

- (ntimtamLAffike of thehos- 
fflifyin fbe L/S Coogress^aod 
dsewber&towwdsfinandng 
inW|WUMBal mftfitiitimW. tHp 

■ bank has stressed tbar no deri- , 
: rioals nerifedtintilriext year.! 

The EBRD started^ W91 
wuha capital offfihS56h«aL 

; After a sfowstarlit baa so far 
c approved loam wdrdi 5.7 IM^ 
haneca for prefects in/its 
tngif- ecctoanties. /C<ahmto; 
meats iqSe-lay^teiurrbKvf-S > 
Aflfitofrtecti'to; AtljSiw.aa.' 

• Bank1 officials say tte capital 
‘ base Ml netd to be doubled. - 
; ^To continue to’ cut^ costs, c 

some governments haYe ar- 

Overt operation: Tatyana Paramonova. above; acting governor of Russia's central bank, - 
said that Russia, which plans to use the successor organisation to tiheKGB lolie^p 
safeguard shareholders’ rights, has become the largest single recipient of EBRD loans 

. REfs 
' necessary mid 

bentofthebanx’s 
; i Gennany. keen to tmd new 

tenants for its Bkaar ministries 
Men ffie capital inovesr to 

- Bertto,'may sei£ to persuade 
the governors tola the EBRD 
have Inodpn, m ianm for a 
l^catmrexdBankn 
have the headquar- 

savings were sutetantiaL 

faces baak 
bonus 

criticism 
Bt Graham Searjeant 
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LORD . WAREHAM’S; : 
. E50.000-a-year appomtinent 
as a non-executive dlredor -of 
NM RMhSiuId. the City mer-. 
chant bank, is likdy to attract ; 

/fmthereritirism-afta a week- •'. 
end revdatkSi t&at Jhe^^bank . : 

■ recaved a £2 miffioh perfor-- 
matitte tx?ous at tbe aid df lasr ;■ 
year for its work on restnKtur- 

and pnvatismgr the coal: - 

. The Cantrad: was awarded.. 
*iir 1991when; LordWakeham 1 
was stffi.lSsefgy Secretary. R "" 
wasunderstoodnot to.be tbe: 

-fewest itoideToi,'.:.bqt was 
deaTKd to offer the best over- 
aHialne for inmiey. s : 

'Work under the oonract ’ 
has included; the cdebr#«d 

/rqx>rt.;;qoiichidh^i' that The, 
yindustry Seeded to sUm to less- 
: its then size to 
;ad3ri« Rs best eowTomically, 
as well as^ub^queot workon 

f flip, .sale/of ymous parts. 
Rotiischnd has received £55 

_ hyjfflOO in nnrmaTpayment for 
the: wtiriC Thaking a' total 

- payroentof about £75 nulIkKi- 
:. ■.'.The damrovgsy over Lord 
%akebam*s/ transition has 
beai iuknsified because the 
contract was stifl riinrung at- 

- the-" time h& wzls appointed to 
RctfhsrinWs m Janiary. Six 

: months after he left a different 
Cabinet role. . /. 

-- The sale qf many individual, 
parts of the monolithic^former 

; National CoaiBoarcThas been 
% cboiirfocforfe. «ven though 
Mndst- ctf .lhe remaining^ pots 
eventually went to RJB Min-: 
ing^ItiSnot^cooipletoiFor 

L Instance, privatisation. crf the^ 
'■ stkc^^MppmKHi.ftmd man-- -- 

agexnesiT btistoess CINman 
and- its noted venture capital 
offshoot' crHven are 

: inumnerit; 
-nOSoid^ ■ of / RotfediiKi 

ahd„^rd Wakeham argue : 
LJfeat^te perft^cnjaoqe bonus b _ 
^iiqrn^lieafure of privarisa-; 
■: cxintracts. 
rTt^ -abb 'argue tha^ the 
URptiedscVerageiee of 050an 
iKwx for tiwse eraplpyed: on 

' was lower than 
wroial' for; comparable pri- 
Vate sector contracts. . . • _ 
/. /Pie national Audit Office 
-tonftmtoKi on April 5 that ir 
would investigaie the privati- - 
sation'of coal inducting Roth¬ 
schild’s contract Sir John 
Bourn, comptroller and audi¬ 
ts general said this would 
include, “an. examination of 
law advisers Woe' appointed ^ 
and. their costs controlkd".. 
Rothsdiild has pnmised to co¬ 
operate fully. _• ■ ■' ~ •” ‘ 
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EBRD chief tries to rescue 

By Colts- Narbrough. world trade correspondent 

JACQUES DE LAROSIERE, 
President of the European 
Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development (EBRD), will to¬ 
day attempt to rescue a threat¬ 
ened DMI.45 billion nudear 
power scheme in Slovakia, the 
bank's biggest project to date. 

The plan to complete the four 
Soviet-designed VVER-420/23 
pressurised water reactors at 
Mochovce in south-east Slova¬ 
kia with a DM412.5 million 
loan from the EBRD and large- 
scale funding from European 
Union institutions was sup¬ 
posed to be a model project, 
demonstrating the bank's abili¬ 
ty to foster economic improve¬ 
ment and enhance nudear 
safety in its target economies. 

But it has delivered M de 
Larosierc a huge controversy, 
with non-nuclear Austria even 
threatening to quit the bonk, in 
spite of his persistent attempts 
to steer the EBRD away from 
its controversial past as the 
“glistening bank" of Jacques 
Aitali. the first president, who 
u as ousted in 1993. 

Sergej Kozlik. the Slovak 
Finance Minister and Deputy 

Prime Minister, who is an 
EBRD governor, will discuss 
the financing of Mochovce 
with M de. Larosttre today, as 
the bank's two-day annual 
meeting opens in London. 

A key derision on EBRD 
finance for Mochovce was 
postponed unexpectedly last 
month who) Slovakia had 
second thoughts about the 
projea after approval of a 
European Parliament resolu¬ 
tion that called for any Ell 

fuhding for the scheme to be 
frozen until- full assurances 
.were given about .safety. The 
European Investment Bank 
also has serious doubts. 

Slovakia has indicated- that 
it could turn to a Czech-. 
Russian alternative scheme1 
for Mochovce which would .be 
30 per cent cheaper than the' 
EBRD plan which .'foresees 
Electridfe de France, the state- 
owned French power com¬ 
pany, completing the reactors. 

The EBRD scheme calk for 
a sharp increase in Slovak 
electricity prices: arid requires 
the shutefown. erf an^^bldrir 
Soviet-designed nudear plant 
at Bohunice, conditions wttfcb: J. 
Slovakiafiru&onerous. . -- 

If Slovakia opts, for comple¬ 
tion by Skoa Proha; the Czech 
engineering group. with_ R11S7 
sian assistant*, the EBRD’s 
hopes. of. becoming & key 
player in making the midear 
industry ^^of the fiKnmr Soviet 
bloc safe could be m 

De Larosiere: discussions 
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Gas lights up Spanish oil share offer 
B\ Carl Mortishld 
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SPANIARDS have flocked to support 
the Govemmenfs Pial65 billion (ES17 
million) offer, which doses today, of 
shares in RepsoL the Spanish oil "com¬ 
pany. The success of the retail portion, 
which drew applications from 425.000 
people, means that final pricing of the 
offer is iikelv 10 be close to the Pta35S5 
upper limit announced early this month. 

m-ji • -At pinMi-: 1 .Um Ud. 51 MnurLane.kadunSCIJ5Qw. DeiK-.f- w5 , I® ™ drawn advance orders from 
J:,‘* iJi’M-is’ -1575 ^;hr,; No ci«2:i curd.: " 1 me public for shares worth P|a250 

S billion, more than the entire offer. The 

TiV.iiS ITB’JCvr.nv? The Tnu*?. Guides. Easlifn S«>ic i ! 
finana-. Japan. N'a:K*i:, oi ine Worid. Middle east. Gond 
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portion reserved for institutional inves¬ 
tors and flie international offering have 
also been oversubsaibedL 

Spaniards are being offered a stake in 
a company that is a biend of British Gas. 
BP and Color. Repsoi controls up to 60 
per cent of the Spanish petrol retailing 
market and is the main supplier of 
bottled gas. the traditional cooking fuel 
Ibe group has a new trump card, with 
the purchase of a 45 percent stake in Gay 
Natural which controls S5 percent of dse 
growing Spanish market in piped gas. 

High retail demand for Repsoi shares 
eariy this month led The Government to 

increase the reta3 portion oftbes^from 
17 to 23 million rimes. The Gbmhment 
is expected to add a fartf»jaxinflfion; 
shares to the retail offer today In order to 
avoid disappointing private hrves&ri 
This wiQ leave it owning kss than a: 
quarter of the company. . :i 'v: 

Repsorappeary fo haw beatto offihe 

cent sale and wbidi have dsgged the. ” 

Ta^^mrxgt private 
' Gavwument oflered rtfrmds erf to H> 
par cent of Ibe offer price if life shares;. 
Stood at a discount otor 12 months. Quo:- tRP f-w rvcvivC y 


